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7 POLLUTION CONTROL HEARINGS BOARD
FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

8
AIRPORT COMMUNITIES COALITION

9
Appellant, No. PCHB 01-0133

10
v. DECLARATION OF GINA MARIE

11 LINDSEY
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY and

12 THE PORT OF SEATTLE,

13 Respondents.

14

15
GINA MARIE LINDSEY declares as follows:

16
1. I am the Director of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport ("STIA") and have served

17
in that capacity since September 1993. I am over the age of 18, have personal knowledge of the

18
facts set forth in this declaration, and would be competent to testify to them if necessary.

19
2. Part of my current job responsibilities include evaluating the ability of STIA to meet

20
the needs of the Puget Sound region in terms of air freight and commercial airline capacity in a

21
timely and effective manner. Where deficiencies are identified, my job is to assemble and present

22
the Commissioners of the Port of Seattle with a plan to correct the deficiencies and to prepare an

23
implementation strategy and timetable for the necessary facility improvement. The Master Plan

24
Update process conducted by the Port has served as a principal means to identify and correct

25
deficiencies at STIA.
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1 3. STIA currently faces immense challenges and deficiencies. It plays a crucial role in

2 the region's transportation infrastructure, namely to provide the needed capacity for individuals to

3 travel and for goods to move to and from this region. STIA thus serves an indispensable role for the

4 travelling public and region's businesses.

5 4. STIA's current deficiencies urgently require immediate corrective action. These

6 deficiencies include, but are not limited to:

7 -- delays in aircraft arrivals and departures that occur in poor weather conditions when
only one runway can be used;

8

-- inadequate parking facilities to address existing and projected demand;
9

-- inadequate road access for south airport traffic; and10

-- inadequate terminal facilities to accommodate existing and projected passengers.11

The Master Plan Update Projects12

5. The purpose of the Port's Master Plan Update projects was succinctly stated by the13

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in its 1997 Record of Decision on this project:14

"As documented in ... the Final Environmental Impact Statement, ... the present runway15
configuration, with two closely-spaced runways, is currently responsible for significant

16 airside delays, particularly during poor weather conditions, and is forecast to be responsible
for increasing such delays in the future."

17
As approved by both the Puget Sound regional planning authorities and by the FAA, the Port is

18
proposing to reduce existing and future airport delays by constructing improvements pursuant to a

19
Master Plan Update adopted by the Port and the FAA in 1997. These improvements include the

20
following: a new 8,500-foot parallel air-cartier runway located west of the existing runways; a 600-

21
foot extension of Runway 34R; extension of runway safety areas ("RSAs") at the ends of the

22
existing runways; terminal improvements and expansion including the development of a new

23
terminal, parking, and access improvements north of the existing terminal; the South Aviation

24
Support Area (SASA) to accommodate aircraft line maintenance and air cargo facilities; and

25
relocation, redevelopment, and expansion of support facilities.
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1 6. Some of the Master Plan Update projects will involve the discharge of fill material

2 into waters of the U.S., which requires a §404 permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. This,

3 in turn, triggered the need for a §401 certification from Washington State Department Ecology. It is

4 important to note that the Port's planned improvements at STIA include a wide range of projects,

5 only some of which involve discharges into waters of the U.S. For example, the Port is

6 implementing extensive terminal, ground transportation, and other improvements that involve no

7 discharge of fill material into waters of the U.S., and thus do not require §404 approval or §401

8 certification.

9 7. Pursuant to the FAA-approved Master Plan Update, the Port has begun improvements

10 at STIA in upland areas where §404 permit or §401 approvals are not required. Some of these

11 improvements, such as expansion of the parking garage, are unrelated to any projects that require

12 §404 approval. Other improvements, such as the placement of fill in upland areas for the Third

13 Runway, are related to projects that require §404/401 approval. In beginning these improvements,

14 the Port recognizes that this construction is being done at the Port's risk. The need for these

15 improvements is so great, and the time constraints so severe, that the Port concluded that

16 construction must begin without delay.

17 8. With regard to those aspects of its improvements that do involve discharges of fill

18 material into waters of the U.S., the Port has proposed extensive mitigation to restore and address

19 impacts to existing wetlands, to protect streams, to develop new wetlands, and to construct

20 stormwater facilities that will detain and treat stormwater. For example, the Port proposes to restore

21 wetlands at the Vacca Farm site just west of the new runway and at the Tyee Valley Golf Course just

22 south of the runways, and to establish and preserve vegetated riparian buffers on Miller and Des

23 Moines Creeks to protect instream habitat and water quality. Mitigation actions at the Vacca Farm

24 site are designed to provide approx. 17 acres of aquatic and riparian habitats, including 6.60 acres in

25 wetland restoration; 5.70 acres in wetland mitigation; and 4.85 acres of buffer mitigation. Projects in
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1 the Des Moines Creek basin are designed to restore wetlands and stream functions. Approx. 4.5

2 acres of wetland mitigation will occur in the TyPe Valley mitigation area and approx. 1.0 acres will

3 occur in the west branch Des Moines buffer. Approximately 5 acres of buffers will be established

4 along Des Moines Creek at the TyPe Valley site.

5 9. The Port will provide mitigation to the Miller Creek aquatic habitat, by providing

6 instream habitat and increased channel length, and will create a trust fund for improvements to the

7 Miller and Des Moines Creek watersheds. In addition, the Port will eliminate residential,

8 commercial, and agricultural uses in the Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creek basins that are

9 currently contributing pollutants to those creeks.

10 10. The Port will also construct wetland mitigation off-site on a 67-acre parcel in the City

11 of Auburn, especially for mitigation of wildlife habitat functions. Approximately 17.2 acres of

12 forested wetlands, 6 acres of shrub wetlands, 6.2 acres of emergent wetlands, 0.6 acres of open

13 water, and 19.5 acres of emergent wetland habitat will be created or restored. Overall habitat

14 functions of these wetlands will be protected by providing approximately 11.9 acres of forested

15 buffers around the perimeter of the site and approximately 4.0 acres of upland habitat within the

16 inner portion of the Auburn site.

17 11. In addition, the Port proposes to replace the water storage function of the impacted

18 wetlands, as well as replace the water quality treatment functions of those wetlands. The Port also

19 proposes to construct the third runway embankment in a manner that includes an internal drainage

20 layer to maintain recharge and natural groundwater flow. The Port will maintain existing low stream

21 flows using stored stormwater and provide new floodplain storage to replace any storage eliminated

22 for construction of the third runway embankment.

23 Prior Litigation Upholds Master Plan Projects and Port's Extensive Mitigation.

24 12. In addition to the extensive stormwater, water quality and wetland mitigation

25 discussed above in connection with the §401 Certification and §404 permit process, and as
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1 specifically recognized in the earlier court decisions regarding the Port's overall Master Plan Update

2 projects, the Port is providing extensive mitigation for noise impacts, air quality impacts,

3 construction impacts, land use impacts, transportation impacts, and other mitigation for the impacts

4 of the planned development at STIA.

5 13. The Airport Communities Coalition (ACC) has brought a string of lawsuits

6 challenging every agency and Port decision related to the third runway and Master Plan Update

7 improvements at STIA. Not surprisingly, the goal of the ACC, as stated in the Interlocal Agreement

8 forming the ACC, is "To stop the construction of any additional runways at Seattle Tacoma

9 International Airport." A copy of the Interlocal Agreement forming ACC is attached as Exhibit A to

10 this declaration.

11 14. In one action, the ACC challenged the decision of the Puget Sound Regional Council.

12 The PSRC is the regional transportation planning body for the Puget Sound region. As described in

13 more detail below, the PSRC had decided, by overwhelming majority vote, to include plans for a

14 third runway in the Regional Transportation Plan. That decision was appealed by ACC. The PSRC

15 decision was upheld by the King County Superior Court, and was further upheld on appeal by the

16 Washington State Court of Appeals Division One in Case No. 42306-1-I. A copy of the Division

17 One opinion is attached as Exhibit B to this declaration.

18 15. The ACC also challenged the Port's decision to proceed with the Master Plan Update

19 projects, the Port/FAA environmental review for that decision, and the decision of the Central Puget

20 Sound Growth Management Hearings Board (the Board has determined that STIA was an essential

21 public facility and that ACC member Des Moines could not attempt to prohibit STIA expansion by

22 passing anti-third runway provisions in its comprehensive plan). The King County Superior Court

23 also upheld all those decisions, and made specific findings regarding the extensive mitigation

24 provided by the Port as part of the Master Plan Update projects. A copy of that King County Court

25 decision is attached as Exhibit C to this declaration. That decision was upheld by Division One of
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1 the Washington State Court of Appeals in Case No. 43100-5-1. A copy of that Division One opinion

2 and the Order Granting Motion For Reconsideration In Part And Amending Opinion are attached as

3 Exhibit D to this declaration.

4 16. Approval of the Federal Aviation Administration ("FAA") was also required for the

5 third runway and other Master Plan Update improvements. On July 3, 1997, the regional

6 administrator for the FAA's Northwest Mountain Region issued the FAA's Record of Decision

7 approving the project -- Record of Decision for the Master Plan Update Development Action Sea-

8 Tac International Airport (July 3, 1997) (the "ROD"). The ROD provides appropriate mitigation for

9 several distinct aspects of the project. The review in the ROD was based upon the EIS and included

10 a list of mitigation measures for the Port covering air, water quality, stormwater, construction,

11 groundwater, and hydrology issues.

12 17. The ROD also contained an analysis of the impacts of the project and a list of

13 mitigation measures required by the FAA. As required by federal law, the ROD concluded that "all

14 practical means to avoid or minimize environmental harm have been adopted through appropriate

15 mitigation planning." (ROD at p. 44). The ROD also set forth additional monitoring and

16 enforcement programs. The ROD mitigation measures include noise, land use, archeological,

17 cultural and historic resources, social and induced socio-economic impacts, air quality, water quality,

18 construction, erosion and sedimentation control, wetlands, flood planes, surface transportation,

19 plants and animals, services/utilities, earth, hazardous substances, and construction impacts. In

20 Appendix F, the ROD includes a graphic summary of the mitigation measures required by the FAA

21 based on the FEIS/FSEIS. A copy of the ROD is attached as Exhibit E to this declaration. The ACC

22 appealed the ROD to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, which upheld the FAA's ROD in Ninth

23 Circuit Case No 97-70953 (November 24, 1998 Memorandum Opinion). A copy of that unpublished

24 Ninth Circuit opinion affirming the ROD is attached as Exhibit F to this declaration.

25 AR 012990
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1 The Public Process Leading to Project Recommendation.

18. The proposal to construct a third runway and other improvements at STIA was2

arrived at after years of study, debate, and decision-making by governmental bodies and elected3

officials in the Puget Sound region.4

19. In 1989, the Puget Sound Regional Council and the Port appointed the 39-member5

6 Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee ("PSATC"), with representatives from cities and

counties throughout the region, aviation industry experts, citizens, and the State of Washington. The7

8 purpose of the PSATC was to develop a regional solution to the region's worsening air traffic

9 capacity problem. The PSATC reviewed a wide range of options, including replacement airports,

10 supplemental airports, new technologies, demand management, and high-speed rail. The PSATC

11 prepared a programmatic environmental impact statement ("EIS") examining the potential

environmental impacts of the studied alternatives.12

20. In 1992, the PSATC issued its final report and final EIS, recommending a multiple13

14 airport system that included a third air carrier runway at STIA. In accordance with the PSATC

15 recommendation, the Port prepared a comprehensive update to its Master Plan to address the long-

term facility needs at the airport.16

21. At the same time, the Port and the FAA entered into a memorandum of agreement to17

18 jointly prepare a project-specific EIS that would meet the requirements of both the National

Environmental Policy Act and the State Environmental Policy Act. The Draft EIS for the Proposed19

Master Plan Update Development Actions at STIA was issued in April 1995, and the Final EIS was20

issued in February 1996. Subsequently, in response to new and higher forecasts of aviation demand,21

the Port and the FAA prepared and issued a supplemental EIS. The Draft Supplemental EIS for22

23 Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions was issued in February 1997, and the Final

24 Supplemental EIS was issued in May 1997.

22. Simultaneously with these EIS processes, the Puget Sound Regional Council25

undertook a review and decision process culminating in the adoption of PSRC Resolution A-93-0326
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1 which stated: "That the region should pursue vigorously, as the preferred altemative, a major

2 supplemental airport and a third runway at STIA." The PSRC then conducted, over the course of a

3 year, an evaluation and public review of twenty-six existing and potential new airport sites. The

4 PSRC concluded in October 1994 that a supplemental airport was not feasible. Following further

5 deliberations, in July 1996, the PSRC amended the Metropolitan Transportation Plan to include a

6 third runway at STIA.

7 23. In 1996, the Port submitted to the Army Corps of Engineers a Joint Aquatic

8 Resources Permit Application (JARPA) for a §404 permit and §401 certification and, in 1997, the

9 Army Corps of Engineers issued a public notice of the Port's application. In April 1998, the Corps

10 and Ecology conducted the first of three joint public hearings on the application. A significant

11 number of public comments were submitted to the Corps and Ecology, and the Port prepared

12 detailed written responses to the comments. In July 1998, following in-depth review of the permit

13 application, Ecology issued a §401 certification for the project subject to a 19-page list of conditions.

14 24. During this time period, the Port was acquiring properties on the west side of STIA

15 necessary for construction of the new runway. After acquiring the properties and conducting on-the-

16 ground wetland delineations, the Port discovered more wetlands than previously estimated from

17 aerial photos and distant observations from nearby rights-of-way. Accordingly, in September 1999,

18 the Army Corps of Engineers issued a revised public notice, which reinitiated Ecology review of the

19 §401 certification request. The Army Corps of Engineers and Ecology conducted another public

20 hearing. Again, extensive public comments were submitted, and the Port again prepared detailed

21 written responses to those comments.

22 25. Ecology's reinitiated §401 review was even more extensive than its original review.

23 Ecology contracted with King County to review the Port's proposed stormwater management plan in

24 accordance with the requirements of the King County Surface Water Design Manual. King County

25 conducted a multi-year review of the plan, involving thousands of hours of hydrologic modeling and
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1 expert review, culminating in King County's recent approval of a revised stormwater management

2 plan. Ecology also contracted with Pacific Groundwater Group to conduct a study of the potential

3 impacts of the proposed runway embankment on aquifers, wetlands and streams in Miller, Walker,

4 and Des Moines Creeks basins, culminating in the Sea-Tac Runway Fill Hydrologic Studies Report

5 (2000). During this period, the Port was also required to prepare numerous expert reports regarding

6 wetlands and aquatic resources, including but not limited to the following:

7 • BiologicalAssessment, MasterPlan UpdateImprovements, Seattle-Tacoma International

8 Airport (Parametrix 1999)

9 • Seattle-Tacoma Airport Master Plan Update Low Streamflow Analysis (Earth Tech, Inc. 2000)

10 * Wetland Functional Assessment and Impact Analysis, Master Plan Update Improvements,
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (Parametrix 2000)

11

• Natural Resource Mitigation Plan, Master Plan Update Improvements, Seattle-Tacoma
12 International Airport (Parametrix 2000)

13 • Subsurface Conditions Data Report 404 Permit Support Third Runway Embankment (Hart
Crowser, July 1999)14

• Stability Review of RECo 30% Design Third Runway Embankment Project (Draft Memorandum
15 Hart Crowser, November 2000)

16 * Geotechnical Engineering Analyses and Recommendations Third Runway Embankment (Draft
Memorandum Hart Crowser, December 2000)17

• Revised Methods and Results of Liquefaction Analysis Third Runway Embankment (Draft
18 Memorandum Hart Crowser, March 2001)

19 26. In December 2000, the Army Corps of Engineers issued another revised public

20 notice, inviting further public comment on the application and studies. In January 2001, the Army

21 Corps of Engineers and Ecology conducted a third public hearing and accepted additional public

22 ///

23 ///

24 ///

25 /// AR 012993
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SEP-Z7-0116:23 From:AVIATIONADMIN 2064315912 T-93T P.0Z/0Z Job-357

1 comments. Over the life of this permit application, Ecology and the Port have eachheld numerous

2 public meetings and studied hundreds of issues, resulting in the most extensively reviewed §401

3 certification ever issued by Ecology.

4 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the

5 foregoing is true and correct.

Executed at Seattle, Washington this "_,"P_ayof ber2001.

Marl'eqSindsey "8
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT, AIRPORT COMMUNITIES COALITION

In accordance with the Interlocal Cooperation Act (Revised Code of
Washington, Chapter 39.34) the City of Normandy Park, the City of Des Moines, the
City of Burien, the City of Federal Way, and the City of Tukwila (hereafter the
"Parties"), each of which is a Washington Municipal Corporation hereby enter into the
Agreement set forth.

RECITALS

1. The parties hereto have expressed their opposition to the
development of a third runway, and other system improvements leading to increased air
traffic at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport and Boeing Field.

2. The parties further believe that regional public transportation needs
must be resolved on a regional basis and that only equitable solutions to those needs
must be adopted. Additional development of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
and/or increased air traffic at Boeing Field do not constitute equitable or responsible
regional solutions.

3. The parties believe that a collective effort including the pooling of
resources and the execution of this Agreement to express and administer policy
matters is the most effective and expeditious method of achieving the goals stated
herein.

4. The parties agree to promote the following goals:

A. To stop the construction of any _dditional runways at
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

B. To limit or reduce the number of flight operations in King
County, at both Seattle-Tacoma International Airport and at Boeing Field, to a specific
level and to eliminate night flights from 10:30 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.

C. To limit airport facilities expansion in King County, at both
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport and at Boeing Field, in order to prevent a
significant increase in the number of flight operations which is likely to have substantial,
adverse environmental impacts.

D. To revoke the "Four Post Plan".

E. To develop and promote equitable regional transportation
needs solutions on a regional basis.

F. To improve abatement and mitigation of airport impacts in
the Coalition cities.
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Interlocal Agreement, Airport Communities Coalition
Page 2

G. Such other and further related goals as may be determined
by the Executive Committee.

NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

I. DEFINITIONS AND USAGES

A. Each of the parties hereto shall be referred to as "Normandy Park",
"Des Moines", "Burien", "Tukwila", "Federal Way", or such other public agency as may
be admitted.

B. "Airport Communities Coalition" hereinafter referred to as "ACC" is
j the entity created by this Interlocal Agreement, which is comprised of one
i representative from each party hereto.

C. "Executive Committee" means the assembly of representatives from
the parties hereto, the function of which is to administer the policyand purposes of this
Agreement.

D. "Chair" means the presiding member of the Executive Committee,
who shall be elected by the other representatives to the executive committee.

E. "Participate" or "participation" means the right of a party to vote on
any matter submitted to the Executive Committee for a vote, upon payment of the
minimum financial contribution specified hereunder.

F. "Encumbered expenses" means financial obligations, enforceable in
law or equity, which have been incurred by the Executive Committee.

II. UNDERSTANDING AND PURPOSES

A. The parties understand and agree to promote the goals set forth in
Recital 4 above and such other goals and policies as are determined by the Executive
Committee.

B. The parties agree and understand that they will rely on the
Executive Committee's faithful and responsible representation of the parties' collective
and individual interests in making their important land use and transportation planning
decisions under this Agreement.

C. In furtherance of this Agreement the parties will:

1. Establish and maintain clear lines of communication

through their representatives on the Executive Committee.
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2. Coordinate participation in continued planning and
environmental review processes concerning air transportation and environmental
matters arising therefrom, both as to existing facilities or planned alternatives.

3. Prepare for and undertake litigation or other actions that
may be required in order to further the parties' common objectives.

4. Conduct meetings of the Executive Committee in order to
carry out necessary and proper functions of ACC as set forth herein.

5. Establish and fund a budget, with amendments thereto as
necessary in order to carry on the activities of ACC. This operating fund shall be
known as the "Operating Fund of ACC Executive Committee Joint Board."

6. The Executive Committee shall not acquire any real
property. Personal property shall be acquired as necessary to carry out the purposes
of this Agreement.

III. DURATION

This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect so long as at least two
parties continue the operation of this Agreement. Any party may withdraw from this
Agreement and may be discharged from its obligations hereunder, provided that it has
paid all outstanding financial contributions, including its proportionate share for any
encumbered expenses, for which it is liable pursuant to Section VIIA and upon not less
than sixty (60) days written notice to the Executive Committee; provided, further, that
immediately upon notification of an intent to withdraw from this Agreement, the
withdrawing party shall not be liable for any further financial obligations incurred by the
ACC.

Any party so withdrawing shall be entitled to a ratable refund of any payment
previously made to the Operating Fund after payment of the withdrawing party's share
of any outstanding or encumbered debts incurred prior to the receipt by the Executive
Committee of the sixty days written notice of withdrawal. Any parties remaining to the
Agreement may unanimously determine to terminate this Agreement. Upon such
termination, the remaining assets of ACC, if any, will be divided pro rata on the same
percentages as are in effect on the date of termination as set forth under Section VII
below.

IV. ELIGIBILITY

Eligibility to participate in this Interlocal Agreement shall be limited to any
"public agency" as defined by RCW 39.34.020. A public agency seeking to participate
in this Agreement may be allowed to do so, upon approval of the Executive Committee,
pursuant to the existing terms hereof _nd upon the payment of at least $100,000 to the
Operating Fund established in Section II.C.5 of this Agreement.
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The Executive Committee by unanimous vote may allow admission by a public
agency on terms other than those set forth herein for participation. Any public agency
so admitted shall be deemed an ex officio party hereto and shall not be entitled to a
vote on matters submitted to the Executive Committee.

V. CREATION OF AIRPORT COMMUNITIES COALITION (ACC} - EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

There is hereby created the Airport Communities Coalition (ACC). This
organization shall be a voluntary association of the parties hereto. The association
shall be governed by the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall be
comprised of one voting member from each party who shall be an elective official of
such party.

The voting member of each party shall be duly selected annually by the
legislative body of each party thereof. Each party shall similarly select an alternate
voting member of the Executive Committee who shall serve in the absence of the voting
member. Such alternate may be either an elected or appointedofficial of the party.

The Executive Committee shall by majority vote, except as herein otherwise
provided, develop and implement policy in order to implement the goals set forth
herein, adopt and administer a budget, receive funding from the parties for such
budget, and seek such outside professional assistance as is necessary to achieve the
purposes set forth herein. The funds of ACC shall be subject to audit in the manner
provided by the law for the auditing of public funds.

Regular meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held as determined by
the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall elect annually by majority
vote a "chair" to conduct its meetings. The chair shall not forfeit, by virtue of the
position of chair, any power vested in him/her and in additionwill schedule and preside
over meetings. The chair shall continue to preside at the pleasure of a majorityof the
voting members of the Executive Committee, and may be replaced at any time.

A quorum for the conduct of business by the Executive Committee shall be a
majority. Notice of any special meeting shall be circulated to all members of the
Executive Committee by the chair, or upon the written notice of a voting majority of the
Executive Committee not less than twenty-four (24) hours before such meeting is
scheduled. No action will be taken without a quorum and without an absolute majority
of the eligible voting members of the Executive Committee voting in favor of the matter
under consideration. Executive Committee members may attend meetings and vote
telephonically as may be necessary for the orderly and timely conduct of business.
Written notice of any special meeting may be waived as to any member who at the time
of the meeting is actually present or who has filed with the chair a written waiver of
notice. The parties further agree and understand that the purpose of ACC Executive
Committee meetings is to discuss with representing legal counsel litigation or potential
litigation to which the parties are, or are likely to become, a party when public
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knowledge regarding the discussion is likely to result in an adverse legal or financial
consequence to the parties.

VI. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

A. The Executive Committee may, from time to time, retain legal or
other professional assistance or contributeto the retention by one of the parties of legal
or other professional assistance to carry out the purposes of this Agreement. A
contract or engagement letter shall be provided for each consultant so retained, which
contract or engagement letter shall subsequently be marked as an Exhibit and
incorporated into this Agreement, subject to all terms herein.

B. Information and materials developed by providers of professional
services, who are retained and are compensated pursuant to the provisions of this
Agreement, shall be made available to each party to this Agreement which has borne
its share of the cost of providing such services in the manner provided herein. In order
to preserve confidentiality, all meetings of the legislative or governing body of any party
to this Agreement related to any of the subjects of this agreement shall be held in
executive session pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(i) and all written materials transmitted
by Cutler & Stanfield or successors or associates of Cutler & Stanfield or the Executive
Committee to any party to this Agreement shall be considered exempt from public
inspection and copying under RCW 42.17.310 unless publicly cited by the party in
connection with any party action.

VII. SHARING OF COSTS

A. In order to pay such fees, costs, and other expenses as are incurred
by the Executive Committee on behalf of ACC including costs incurred in connection
with the retention of legal or other professional assistance, it is the intention of the
parties to this Agreement that each party will make available to ACC consistent with the
provisions herein, funds as follows:

City of Normandy Park $600,000 for 1996 operating expenses;
City of Des Moines $600,000 for 1996 operating expenses;
City of Burien $600,000 for 1996 operating expenses;
City of Tukwila $100,000 for 1996 operating expenses;
City of Federal Way $100,000 for 1996 operating expenses.

B. Each party pledges its best efforts to approve appropriations providing
for the sharing of costs specified in this Section VII, but no party shall be liable for any
monetary assessment unless and until the governing body of such party has
appropriated funds for such specific purpose.

C. In the event that one or more of the parties to this Agreement fail to
contribute to the sharing of costs in the 3mount set forth above and in a manner
consistent with provisions of this Agreement, the party in default will refrain from further
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participation in the Executive Committee's business, and its rights pursuant to this
Agreement shall be suspended.

D. In the event one or more parties fail to ratify this Agreement or having
initially ratified this Agreement and thereafter defaults or withdraws from this
Agreement, the cost sharing set forth above in Section "A" shall be adjusted on a pro
rata basis to total 100% following the elimination of the party or parties and such
adjusted percentages shall apply to any outstanding or future costs; provided, however,
that the monetary obligation of the remaining Party or Parties shall not exceed that
amount set forth above in Section "A"; and, provided further, that any remaining party
may elect to terminate its participation as opposed to contributing any such additional
funds.

Viii. COOPERATION

Each of the parties participating in, or otherwise admitted to, this endeavor
shall cooperate with the ACC Executive Committee. In that regard, each party hereto,
whether involved by participation, admission, or otherwise, hereby covenants and
agrees that, in the event of withdrawal, each such party shall not sue, harass, or in any
form or manner interfere with the entity created by this Agreement or with any of the
remaining parties, except as necessary to obtain the retum of all contributed but
unexpended funds set forth in section VIIA. This covenant shall specifically prohibit the
sharing of any information obtained in any manner, directly or indirectly, as a result of
the withdrawing party's involvement in ACC or otherwise pursuant to this Agreement
unless otherwise required by public records law.

IX. INDEMNIFICATION

A. In executing this Agreement, the ACC does not assume liability or
responsibility for or in any way release the Parties from any liability or responsibility
which arises in whole or in part from the existence, validity or effect of city ordinances,
rules or regulations. If any such cause, claim, suit, action or administrative proceeding
is commenced, the Parties shall defend the same at their sole expense and if judgment
is entered or damages are awarded against the Parties, ACC, or both, the Parties shall
satisfy the same, including all chargeable costs and attorneys' fees.

B. ACC shall indemnify and hold harmless the Parties and their officers,
agents, volunteers and employees, or any of them, from and against any and all claims,
actions, suits, liability, loss, costs, expenses, and damages of any nature whatsoever,
which are caused by or "result from a negligent act or omission of the ACC, its officers,
agents, and employees in performing services pursuant to this Agreement. In the event
that any suit based upon such a claim, action, loss, or damage is brought against the
Parties or the Parties and ACC, ACC shall defend the same at its sole cost and
expense; and if final judgment be rendered against the Parties and their officers,
agents, and employees or jointly against the Parties and ACC and their respective
officers, agents, and employees, ACC shall satisfy the same.
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C. The Parties shall indemnify and hold harmless ACC and its officers,
agents, and employees, or any of them, from and against any and all claims, actions,
suits, liability, loss, costs, expenses, and damages of any nature whatsoever, which are
caused by or result from a negligent act or omission of the Parties, their officers,
agents, and employees. In the event that any suit based upon such a claim, action,
loss, or damage is brought against ACC or the Parties and ACC, the Parties shall
defend the same at their sole cost and expense; and if final judgment be rendered
against ACC, and its officers, agents, and employees or jointly against ACC and the
Parties and their respective officers, agents, and employees, the Parties shall satisfy
the same.

X. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

A. This Agreement shall be effective upon ratification by at least two of
the Cities except as otherwise provided in Section IV above. This Agreement may be
amended only upon consent of all parties thereto. Any amendment hereto shall be in
writing.

B. The waiver by any party of any breach of any term, covenant, or
condition of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of such term, covenant, or
condition or any subsequent breach of the same of any other term, covenant, or
condition of this Agreement.

C. Any party hereto shall have the right to enjoin any substantial breach or
threatened breach of this Agreement by any other party, and shall have the right to
recover damages and to specific performance of any portion of this Agreement.

D. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the parties hereto and no
third party shall be entitled to claim or enforce any rights hereunder except as
specifically provided herein.

E. In all contractor services, programs or activities, and all contractor
hiring and employment made possible by or resulting from this Agreement, ACC and
the Parties shall abide by all federal, state, and local laws prohibiting discrimination.

F. The records and documents with respect to all matters covered by this
Agreement shall be subject to audit by the Parties during the term of this contract and
three (3) years after termination.

G. If any provision of this Agreement or application thereof to any party or
circumstance, is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall
not affect the other provisions of this Agreement which can be given effect without the
invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this Agreement are
declared to be severable.

H. This Agreement shall be effective whether signed by all parties on the
same document or whether signed in counterparts.
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I. This Agreement supersedes the Interlocal Agreement entered into
between the parties by signatures dated February 27, 1995, February 27, 1995,
March 8, 1995, March 14, 1995 and March 24, 1995.

APPROVED AS TO FORM this DATED this day of
day of ,1996. ,1996.

CITY OF NORMANDY PARK

By. By.
Wilton S. Viall, III Merlin Reynolds
City Attorney of Normandy Park Its City Manager

At the direction of the Normandy Park
City Council by motion regularly passed
at an open public meeting on

APPROVED AS TO FORM this DATED this day of
day of ,1996. ,1996.

CITY OF pES MOINES

/' ._

B . ',,J _ By , ..,...--
James B. z_/) Greg 'Prot,hman
City Attorney of Des Moines Li Its City/l_a,nager

At the'd_"ection of the Des Moines City
Council by motion regularly passed at
_n open public meeting
on._J,_,----¢_=, ,4/.'_._., --_G--" , 19_'_.

/
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APPROVED AS TO FORM this DATED this day of

day of ,1996. ,1996.

CITY OF BURIEN

By. By.
Michael Kenyon Frederick Stouder
City Attorney of Burien Its City Manager

At the direction of the Burien City

Council by motion regularly passed at
an open public meeting on

,19

APPROVED AS TO FORM this DATED this day of

day of ,1996. ,1996.

CITY OF TUKWlLA

By. By
Linda P. Cohen John W. Rants

City Attomey of Tukwila Its Mayor
At the direction of the Tukwila City
Council by motion regularly passed at
an open public meeting on

,19

APPROVED AS TO FORM this DATED this day of
day of ,1996. ,1996.

CITY OF FEDERAL WAY

By By
Londi K. Lindell Kenneth E. Nyberg

City Attorney of Federal Way Its City Manager
At the direction of the Federal Way City
Council by motion regularly passed at
an open public meeting on

,19

CONTRACT$:ACC96A/CJE::_322
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IN CLEP._'SOFFICE"
COU_,T C? APPEALS

o,¢TATE_O_SHL /"_GT-O_ImlV'ISIONv__I5 19_j- |

CHIEF JUDGE

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF.THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

THE CITY OF DES MOINES, THE CITY )
OF BURIEN, THE CITY OF FEDERAL ) No. 42306-1-1
WAY, THE CITY OF NORMANDY )
PARK, THE CITY OF TUKWILA, ) DIVISION ONE
HIGHLINE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. )
401, AND THE AIRPORT COMMUNI- )
TIES COALITION, )

)
Appellants, )

)
v. )

)
THE PUGET SOUND REGIONAL ) PUBLISHED OPINION
COUNCIL, THE EXECUTIVE BOARD )
OF THE PUGET SOUND REGIONAL ) FILED: N0V ] 5 1999
COUNCIL, THE PORT OF SEATTLE, )
AND THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE )
PORT OF SEATTLE, )

)
Respondents. )

)

AGID, A.C.J. - In July 1996, the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) enacted

ResolutionA-96-02, which amended the central Puget Sound's Regional Transportation
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Plan (RTP) to include planning for a third runway at Seattle-Tacoma International

Airport. Several cities adjacent to the proposed expansion site,1 along with Highline

School District No. 401 and the Airport Communities Coalition, challenged the PSRC's

decision to amend the RTP in the King County Superior Court. The trial court dismissed

the Cities' claims and upheld the PSRC's decision, and the Cities appealed only one

issue: the court's conclusion that the Growth Management Act does not require

regional transportation plans to comply with local comprehensive plan_ The Cities

contend that by failing to take "any meaningful measures to ensure that the project is

not in conflict with the existing comprehensive plans of the surrounding, impacted

communities," the PSRC violated RCW 47.80.023(2) of the GMA,:' which directs that

regional transportation plans are to be "consistent with county-wide planning policies

.... county, city, and town comprehensive plans, and state transportation plans."

The PSRC and the Port respond that there is no inconsistency between the

amended regional plan and the local plans, and that the PSRC, a planning agency, has

no duty to include specific mitigation measures in its planning documents. In addition,

they contend that if there were a conflict between regional and'local plans after the

regional and local planners.engaged in the coordinated planning process required by

the GMA, the Legislature intended that the regional plan should prevail. We agree.

\

1Des Moines,Burien,FederalWay, NormandyPark,andTukwila.
2Althoughthebulkof theGMA is codifiedinRCW 36.70A, RCW 47.80 containsthe

transportationelementsof theAct. The Legislatureadoptedbothchaptersas partof a single
legislativebill.

2
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FACTS

The PSRC, the transportation planning entity for the Central Puget Sound area,

was created in 1991 by the King, Kitsap, Snohomish,and Pierce county governments

and the majorityof the citiesand townswithin these counties? These counties and

cities participateas voting members of the PSRC, whose mission is to adopt and

maintain regionaltransportation and growthmanagement standards for the Central

Puget Sound area. To meet its transportation-planningobligations, the PSRC prepares _

the RTP.4 And to guide its regional growth management strategy, the PSRC has

adopted a documentcalled VISION 2020, which was prepared in 1990 by PSRC's

predecessor, the Puget Sound Council of Governments.

In 1988, a regionalairport planningtask force, the Puget Sound Air

Transportation Committee (PSATC), was created to develop alternatives and

recommendationsfor meeting the region's long-term air carrier needs. It issued the

1988 Regional Air System Plan (RASP), which described the existing regional airport

system and add.ressedstrategies to meet future air carder demand. This reportwas

includedin VISION 2020. In 1992, PSATC issued a Flight Plarl Project Repot.which

recommended a multipleairport system and a third runway at Sea-Tac Airport. In

conjunctionwith this report, the PSRC and the Port issued an environmental impact

statement, called the Flight Plan EIS, which identifiedthe range of proposed altemaUves

and their potentialenvironmental impacts on the region.

3See RCW 47.80.020.
4 PSRCis requiredto adopta transportationplanunderfederal lawas well. See 23

U.S.C. § 134. TheRTP satisfiesboththestateand federalobligations.

3
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In 1993, following review of the Flight Plan Project Report and EIS, along with

several meetings and hearings, PSRC's General Assembly adopted Resolution A-93-

03, which amended the air transportationelement of VISION 2020 to recommend that

"the region shouldpursue vigorously,as the preferred alternative, a major supplemental

airportand a third runwayat Sea-Tac." Under this Resolution,the PSRC would not

approve the constructionof a new runwayunless an environmental, financial and

market feasibilitystudy showed that a supplementalairport site could not eliminate the

need for an additionalrunway. To satisfy its requirement that there be planning and

feasibility studies, the PSRC established expert panels to determine whether

supplementalsites were feasible, to review demand/system management programs,

and to analyze noise reduction measures that were in place at Sea-Tac.

Shortly thereafter, the Executive Board concluded in Resolution EB-94-01 that

"there are no feasible sitesfor a major supplemental airport within the four-county

regionand that continuedexamination of any local sites will prolong communityanxiety

while eroding the credibilityof regional governance .... " This Resolution provided that

the third runway would be authorized provided that "the projec| meets the independent ......

evaluation of the noise and demand management conditions set out in Resolution A-93-

03, and satisfies the environmental impact review process." After two years of review,

an Expert Arbitration Panel issued a final order concluding that increased management

would not eliminate the need for a third runway and that despite a good faith effort, Sea-

Tac had not satisfied the noise condition in Resolution A-93-03.

In April 1996, the PSRC. decided to amend the existing RTP to plan for a third

runway at Sea-Tac and to require additional noise reduction measures at the existing

4
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airport. During May and June of 1996, the PSRC conducted a SEPA review of this

proposal that consisted primarilyof the analysis in the previously-issuedFlight Plan EIS

along with an addendumthat provided additional information and analysis.

On June 27, 1996, the Executive Board voted to recommend approval of the

RTP amendment to the PSRC General Assembly, and on July 11, 1996, the General

Assembly voted to adopt ResolutionA-96-02 by an 84 percent majority. The plaintiff

Cities voted against the amendment. They point out that the new runway would require

constructionof a new land mass level with the plateau on which the existingairport

stands.This constructionwould require transporting more than 26 million cubicyards of

dirtwhich would be excavated from mining pits located throughout the Central Puget

Sound region and transportedvia double-trailer dump trucks through the cities

surroundingthe airport,s

The Cities challenged the PSRC's decision in King County Superior Court,

alleging violationsof the GMA and State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), along with

breach of contract, breach of agreement to arbitrate, and promissory estoppel. After

reviewingthe statutorylanguage of RCW 47.80.023 and the GMA in its entirety, 1be.trial

court issued a final order with a separate memorandum rulingon the application of

RCW 47.80.023(2), which concluded that "It]here is simply no persuasive argument

supporting plaintiffs'argument that cities have a statutory right to trump regional

actions." The Cities appeal this legal conclusion.

sThe Citiespredictthat"[t]ruckscarryingdirtwould.., becomeubiquitousin the
communitiesaroundtheAirport,at a rateof 3,488 tripsperday and nearlyonemilliontripsper
yearduringthecourseof construction."

5
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DISCUSSION

The Cities obtained a constitutionalwrit of review under article 4, section 6 of the

Washington State Constitutionto challenge the PSRC's amendment to ResolutionA-96-

02.6 On appeal from a trial court decision on writ of review, appellate courts engage in

a de novo reviewof the agency's record, not the trial court's judgment,7to determine

whether the actionof a local legislative body was either illegal or arbitraryand

capricious,dependingon the issue presented.8 Because this appeal presents only a

"fundamental legalquestion"concerning the ebligations imposed by RCW 47.80.023,

we must determinewhether the PSRC's actions violated that provisionof the GMA.

The trial courtcorrectlynoted that "[r]eview by a constitutionalwrit is limited to

the Court's reviewof the record before the agency to determine whether the decisionor

act complainedof involvedarbitrary and capricious or illegal actions violatingthe

appellants' fundamentalright to be free of such actions."9 The Cities imply that the trial

courtfocused exclusivelyon whether the PSRC's decision was arbitrary and capricious

and urge thiscourtto apply the "correct" clear error of law stafidard. This argument

ignoresthe fact that the trial court devoted a seven-page memorandum to that issue. In

eWashingtonrecognizesthreemethodsof judicialreviewof administrativedecisions:
(1) directappealas authorizedbya statuteor ordinance,(2) statutorywritof reviewunderRCW
7.16.040 (alsoknownas statutorycertiorari),and(3) discretionaryreviewpursuantto thecourt's
inherentconstitutionalpower(alsoknownas constitutionalor commonlawcertiorari).Kreaqer
v. WashingtonStateUniv.,76 Wn. App.661,664, 886 P.2d 1136 (1994).

7Buechelv. StateDep'tof Ecolo.cly,125 Wn.2d 196, 203, 884 P.2d 910 (1994).
8ResponsibleUrbanGrowthGroupv. Cityof Kent,123 Wn.2d 376, 383, 868 P.2d 861

(1994).
9The standardis articulated in Bridle TrailsCommunityClubv. Cityof Bellevue,45 Wn.

App. 248, 251-52,724 P.2d 1110 (1986).

6
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its Memorandum Ruling on the Application of RCW 47.80.023(2), the court noted that

although it had previouslydetermined that the PSRC's decisionto amend the RTP was

not arbitrarYand capricious, it must also analyze the legal requirements of RCW

47.80.023(2) to determine whether the PSRC's action violatedthat provision. It

concludedthat it did not. We must undertake the same analysis of the PSRC's decision

and the GMA's requirementsto determine whether the trial court correctly concluded

that the PSRC's amendment did not violate the GMA.

1. The Questionof Inconsistency

ResolutionA-96-02 amended the RTP to authorize =[p]lanningfor a third runway

for Sea-Tac Airport... provided the project satisfies the Federal Aviation Administration

and Port of Seattle environmental impact review and permit processes and is authorized

by the Port of Seattle and agencies with permitting authodty. = The Cities claim that this

amendment is inconsistent with their local plans because the plans call for mitigation of

the runway's adverse effects, and the Resolution does not mention specific mitigation

measures.

As an initial matter, the Port and the PSRC argue that the PSRC's failure to

include specific mitigation measures in its RTP amendment does not mean that the plan

is inconsistent with the Cities' comprehensive plans, which do not require the PSRC

itself to impose these measures. The trial court reserved ruling on this question,

choosing instead to address the legal requirements of RCW 47.80.023(2):

For the purposes of this ruling, the Court simply_assumesthat the mitigation
requirements of local comprehensive plans, as they are interpreted by plaintiffs,
do conflictwith ResolutionA-96-02. The Court in this ruling then addresses only
the questionof what impact if any RCW 47.80.[0123(2) has on such a conflict.

7
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The trial court recognized, however, that because none of the local policies require the

PSRC to impose mitigation, the local policies are "not necessarily inconsistent with

Resolution A-96-02, which itself calls for mitigation." Indeed, the Cities have failed to

point to even one provision that could be interpreted as imposing a specific mitigation

responsibility on the PSRC.1° Thus, our review of the policies leads us to believe that

there is no actual conflict between the amended RTP and the local plans. But because

this issue was not developed below, we will follow the trial court's lead and focus our

analysis on the legal question of whether the GMA requires regional plans to be

consistent with previously adopted city plans.

2. The PSRC's Role

In the opening section of their brief, the Cities "crystallize" the issue presented in

this case: "[W]hich entities are required by the GMA to ensure that the unprecedented

Sea-Tac Airport expansion is built in a way that minimizes conflicts with the land use

plans of the surrounding communities?" The Port argues that the PSRC is not required

to minimize construction impacts because its role is "to establish planning direction for

regionally significant planning transportation projects, not to cdnduct detailed.review.and

approvals of project-level actions." The Intedocal Agreement which established the

PSRC supports this assertion. It identified the PSRC's mission to prepare, adopt, and

maintain goals, policies, and standards for regional transportation and regional growth

10For example,a representativeprovisionofthe Des Moinespolicyseeksto "minimize
theadverseimpactson constructingnewtransportationfacilities." Eventhosepoliceswhich
mentionotheragenciesincludeonlythePort andthe FAA. They do notcontainanyreferences
to the PSRCormitigationtheCitiesexpect fromthatbody.

8
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management in the Central Puget Sound area. Accordingly,the trial court found that

"PSRC is a planningagency.., not a permittingagency," and concluded that:

The PSRC onlyhas authorityto adopt planning policies in various forms.
As a planningagency, itdoes not adopt or implement development regulations.
PSRC does not issue permitsfor specificprojects and therefore does not
generally imposemitigationrequirementsfor individualprojects. Imposing
mitigationis the responsibilityof agencies with permittingauthority.

The trial courtcorrectlycharacterized the PSRC's role in the GMA scheme. Because

the Resolutionis a planningdocumentcreated by a planning agency, it need not specify

at this juncture which project-specificmitigationmeasures are to be undertaken.

In their reply brief,the Cities contend that they "have never argued that the

PSRC has the authorityto 'regulate' or 'permit' specificproject implementation." Rather,

the Cities assert thatthe "PSRC's authorityto determine whichprojects are appropriate

to include in a regionaltransportation plan includesthe power to exclude or place

conditionson projectsto assure their consistencywith local comprehensive plans." We

agree that the PSRC has "the power" to place mitigatingconditions on planning

decisions. We hold, however, that it does not have a duty to impose such conditionsat

the planningstage.

The fact that the PSRC is not required in its planning documents to impose site-

specificmitigationmeasures does not mean that mitigationwill not be imposed. At oral

argument, the PSRC providedthis court with an overview of the federal, state, regional,

county, and local regulationsand conditionsthat will be placed on the construction. The

Federal AviationAdministration,Environmental Protection Agency, Department of

Natural Resources, Port of Seattle, City of Sea-Tac, and other cities surroundingthe

expansion will assume an active role in imposingmitigationrequirements and permitting

9
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conditions. The FAA, in particular, may approve aproject only if it finds that "no

possibleand prudentaitemative to the project exists and that every reasonable step has

been taken to minimizethe adverse effect."" The Cities' dire prediction that mitigation

will never be undertaken because it has not been specificallyimposed by the PSRC's

authorizationfor further planningis unfounded.

3. Reqional Primacyin the GMA

In additionto the fact that the PSRC is a planning body with no duty to condition

its authorizationsfor projectplanning, the GMA itself provides an alternative basis for

our holdingthat the PSRC is not required to alter itsplanning documents to comply with

ostensiblyconflictingprovisionsin local plans. Althoughthe Legislature did not explicitly

direct that regionalplansshould prevail over local plans if the two conflict,when

construed as a whole, the GMA evinces the Legislature's intent to discardthe traditional

land use system inwhich each jurisdictionfunctioned as an isolated entity in favor of a

scheme which stressescoordination,cooperation, and integration. In lightof this

legislativepurpose,we agree with the PSRC that if the coordinated planningprocess

does not result inconsistencybetween regional and local plans, the regionalplains.must

prevail.

The Cities base their argument that the PSRC must "take some meaningful

action to achieve consistencywith local plans"lz on "the express wording of RCW

47.80.023,"-which requires the PSRC to "[p]repare and pedodically update a

transportation strategyfor the region" that is "consistentwith.., county, city, and town

1149 U.S.C.A.§ 47106(c)(1)(C).
12(Emphasisomitted.)

10
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comprehensive plans, and state transportationplans." They claim that because this

directive is so clear, "a detailed analysis of other GMA provisionsis notwarranted in

order to ascertain the meaning of RCW 47.80.023(2). "13 To supportthis argument, the

Cities cite several cases which direct that "a statute which is clear on its face is not

subject to judicial interpretation."_4 Contrary to the Cities' characterization, these cases

do not stand for the propositionthat one provisionof a statute should be considered

without regard to other provisionsincluded under the same subheading. Thus, we must

firstconstrue RCW 47.80 as a whole to determine whether it is susceptible to only one

interpretation.TM

RCW 47.80.010 declares that the transportation system in Washington "should

functionas one interconnectedand coordinated system" and "should be coordinated

with local comprehensiveplans." To that end, the Legislature established in

subsections(1) through(4) of RCW 47.80.023 regional transportation organizationsand

delineated their duties:TM

(1) Prepare and periodically update a transportation strategy for the
region. The strategyshall address alternativetransportation modes and
transportationdemand management measures in regional corridors andshall
recommend preferred transportationpoliciesto implement adopted growth
strategies. The strategyshall serve as a guide in preparation of the regional
transportationplan.

13(Emphasisomitted.)
14Marquisv. Cityof Spokane,130 Wn.2d97,.107, 922 P.2d43(1996).
is A statuteisambiguousif it is susceptibleof twoor morereasonableinterpretations.

Statev. Van Woerden,93 Wn. App. 110, 116, 967 P.2d 14 (1998), reviewdenied,137 Wn.2d
1039 (1999). Courtsdo notconstrueunambiguousstatutes:"Injudicialinterpretationof
statutes,the firstruleis 'thecourtshouldassumethat the legislaturemeansexactlywhat it
says. Plainwordsdo notrequireconstruction'."Statev. McCraw,127 Wn.2d 281,288, 898
P.2d 838 (1995) (quotingCityof Snohomishv. Joslin,9 Wn. App. 495, 498, 513 P.2d293
(1973)).

16RCW 47.80.023.

11
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(2) Prepare a regionaltransportationplan as set forth in RCW 47.80.030
that is consistentwith county-wideplanning policiesif such have been adopted
pursuantto chapter 36.70A RCW, with county, city, and town comprehensive
plans, and state transportationplans.

(3) Certify by December 31, 1996, that the transportation elements of
comprehensiveplans adopted by counties, cities, and towns within the region
reflectthe guidelinesand principlesdeveloped pursuant to RCW 47.80.026, are
consistentwiththe adopted regional transportationplan, and, where appropriate,
conformwith the requirementsof RCW 36.70A.070.

(4) Where appropriate, certify that county-wide planning policies adopted
under RCW 36.70A.210 and the adopted regionaltransportation plan are
consistent.

The Cities argue that RCW 47.80.023(2) is unambiguous and that it "states simply and

directlythat PSRC must ensure that its RTP is consistentwith the comprehensive plans

of surroundingcities." The PSRC and the Port counter that because the statute

"requirestwo-way consistency,"without indicating"which plan takes pdodty if an

inconsistencyexists,"subsections (2) and (3) are susceptible to two different

interpretationsand require resortto rules of statutoryconstruction. We agree that

considerationof RCW 47.80.023(2) together with RCW 47.80.023(3) reveals that the

Legislature has directed that regionalplans are to be consistentwith local plans and

that the transportationelements of local plans are to be consistent with regional plans.

The Cities argue that these subsectionsare not inconsistentbecause subsection

(3) refers only to the transportation elements of local plans. But because RCW

36.70A.070 requires all comprehensiveplans to be internally consistent, the Cities

cannot argue that their land use elements can negate regional transportation plans as

long as their transportationelements are consistent. The Legislature likely referred

specifically to "transportationelements" in RCW 47180.023(3) because the statute's

subject matter is transportation. The trial court correctly reasoned that subsection (3)

12
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"counter-balances any inference of subsection(2) that the regional planning is uniquely

required to defer to cities or to any other specificjurisdiction."

Because RCW 47.80.023 requires consistencyfrom both regional and local plans

without specifyingwhich prevails,and no other GMA section explicitly addresses this

issue, we are faced with a gap in the statutoryscheme. In these situationswe attempt

to discern the intent of the Legislatureas evidenced by the statute's structure and

history of itsenactment.17 Here, we must consider both 36.70A and RCW 47.80

because they were adopted as part of a single legislative bill, then codified separately.

RCW 36.70A.010, the introductoryprovisionof the GMA, expresses a concern

that "uncoordinatedand unplannedgrowth, together with a lack of common goals,"

poses a threat to the viabilityand sustainabilityof this region. This threat stemmed from

traditionalzoning practices whichfocused narrowly on whether given uses and

improvementsof sites would be compatible with their immediate surroundings and

largely ignored the more wide-ranging impacts of their decisions. With the GMA,

Washington instituteda cooperative,coordinated approach to land management

througha "bottom-up"18system of growth management, =withtl_e central locus of

decision-makingat the local level .... ,19 This approach was intended to ensure that

17WashingtonStateHumanRightsComm'nex rel.Span.qenbergv. CheneySch. Dist.
30, 97 Wn.2d 118, 121,641 P.2d 163 (1982). Butif it is impossibleto determinewhatthe
Legislatureintended,it is upto theLegislature,and notthecourts,to fill inthe gap. "Courtsmay
notreadintostatutesthatwhichis notthere." St. FrancisExtendedHealthCare v. DSHS, 115
Wn.2d690, 704, 801 P.2d 212 (1990).

18Oregon,incontrast,hasdevelopeda "top-down"system,in whichstateauthority
assumesprimacyoverlocalplanning.See HongN, Huynh,AdministrativeForcesinOregon's
LandUse PlanninqandWashington'sGrowthManagement,12 J. Envtl.L. & Litig.115 (1997).

19RichardL. SettleandCharlesG. Gavigan,The GrowthManagementRevolutionin
Washin.qton:Past,Present,andFuture,16 U. PugetSoundL. Rev. 867, 898 (1993). See also
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=citizens, communities, local governments, and the private sector cooperate and

coordinate with one another in comprehensive land use planning."

In RCW 36.70A.210, the Legislature indicated that coordination should occur

through planning at the county level when it directed that countywide planning policies

should serve as the "framework from which county and city comprehensive plans are

developed and adopted pursuant to this chapter." The King County Countywide

Planning Policy (CPP), which was ratified by the Cities in 1994, provides that =all

jurisdictions in the County... shall develop a balanced transportation system.., and

land use plan which implement regional mobility and reinforce the Countywide vision."

The CPP further directs that =King County, its cities, [and] adjacent counties.., shall

support the continuous, comprehensive and cooperative transportation planning

process conducted by the Puget Sound Regional Council pursuant to its Metropolitan

Planning Organization designation." This provision makes clear that the PSRC is

intended to be "[t]he primary forum for the development of regional transportation

systems plans and strategies .... " Thus, the GMA vests authority in the PSRC, which

is composed of and controlled by the counties and cities within the central Puget.Sound .

region, to oversee important regional decisions and coordinate the planning process.

RCW 47.80, entitled =Regional Transportation Planning Organizations," provides

further support for the conclusion that regional and countywide planning must control

land use decisions in Washington. In this section, the Legislature applied the "bottom-

up" approach to transportation and declared that it is =inthe state's interest to establish

EricS. Laschever,An Overviewof Washington'sGrowthManagementAct,7 Pac. Rim.L. &
Pol'yJ. 657, 662 (1998) (=Theprincipalmechanismfor implementingtheAct'sgrowth

14
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a coordinated planning program for regional transportation systems and facilities

throughoutthe state." The first substantivesubsection of RCW 47.80 authorizes

regional transportation planningorganizationsto be formed "through the voluntary

associationof local governmentswithin a county, or within geographically contiguous

counties." In addition, RCW 47.80.030 providesthat "[a]ll transportation projects,

programs, and transportation demand management measures within the regionthat

have an impact upon regionalfacilities or services must be consistentwith the plan and

with the adopted regionalgrowthand transportation strategies." It is difficult to imagine

how the Legislature could have made more clear its intentthat bothtransportationand

land use planning should be governed by a coordinated, regional planningprocess.

Out conclusionalso garners support from an interpretation by the Department of

Community, Trade and Economic Development (DCTED), the state agency charged

with assistinglocal governments in implementing the GMA. 2° It has also concluded that

cities may not stymiethe regionalplanning process with local plans which are

inconsistentwith the regional scheme. Although the DCTED regulations do not

specificallyaddress this issue, in a letterfrom Steve Wells of DCTED to Todd.Carlson.of

the Washington State Department of Transportation, Wells explained DCTED's position

on this issue:

Once the cooperative regional planningprocess has culminated in the adoption
of the RTP or amendments thereto, when any inconsistenciesbetween the RTP

managementgoalsis planningat the locallevel,by citiesandcounties.").
z°'[VV]hena statuteis ambiguous-asinthe instantcase- theirsis thewellknownruleof

statutoryinterpretationthatthe constructionplacedupona statutebyan administrativeagency
chargedwithitsadministrationandenforcement,whilenotabsolutelycontrollinguponthe
courts,shouldbegivengreatweightindetermininglegislativeintent." Hama HamaCo. v.
ShorelinesHearin.qsBd.,85 Wn.2d 441,448, 536 P.2d 157 (1975).

15
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and county-wide planning policiesor county, city or town comprehensive plans
are identified,we have taken the positionthat the RTPO should notifythe county,
city or town whose county-wide planningpolicyor comprehensive plan is
inconsistentwith the RTP and work with that jurisdictionor those jurisdictions to
appropriately amend its policyor plan to develop consistencywith the RTP.

CTED recognizes that if local and regional planners are unable to achieve consistency,

a regional plan that embodies the broad sweep of the planningefforts of local

governments throughoutthe regionshould govern land use decisions. But although the

Port and the PSRC are correct that the GMA does not advocate land use planning by

"balkanized fiefdoms,"21neither does it allow regional planners to steamroll local

comprehensive plans in favor of regional goals. The purposesof the GMA are met only

if city, county, and regionalplanners cooperate and coordinate. When this process

occurs, as it did hem, the regional plan should reflectchoices and goals endorsed by

the majorityof the cityand townswithin the region. To require unanimity among these

jurisdictionsor to invalidatea regional plan that does not reflect every aspect of every

cityplan withinthe regionwould defeat the clear purpose of the GMA.

EDT°,

21BoardMemberJosephTovar aptlycharacterizedthe Cities'positionas advocatinga
"city-centereduniverse,"inwhich,"[i]f commonlyheldandacteduponbythe fourcountiesand
seventy-eightcitiesinthisregion.... wouldperpetuatethe typeof 'uncoordinatedand
unplannedgrowth'thatthe GMA identifiedas a ='threatto theenvironment[and]sustainable
economicdevelopment'of thisstate.'" Portof Seattlev. Cityof Des Moines,FinalDecisionand
Order,CentralPugetSoundGrowthManagementHearingsBoard,No.97-3-0014 (1997)
(quotingRCW 36.70A.010).
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1
AIRPORT COMMUNITIES COALITION, et al.,

2
Plaintiffs,

3
V.

4
PORT OF SEATTLE, et al.,

5
Defendants.

6

7

8
This consolidated actions in this lawsuit challenge: (1) the legislative decisions of the

9
Commissioners of the Port of Seattle adopting Port Resolution 3212 and Port Resolution 3245,

I0
which approved the Master Plan Update development actions at the Seattle-Tacoma International

I1
Airport, including construction of a new runway; (2) the Final Decision and Order ("FDO") of the

12
Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board ("Board") in CPSGMHB Case No. 97-3-

13
0014, which determining that the comprehensive plan of the City of Des Moines does not comply

14
with the Growth Management Act ("GMA") and invalidating two plan provisions; and (3) the quasi-

15
judicial Findings, Conclusions And Decision of the Port of Seattle Hearing Examiner upholding the

16
adequacy of the Port's Master Plan Update environmental impact statement ("EIS") and

17
supplemental environmental impact statement ("SEIS"). The court has read and considered the

18
briefs of the parties and the administrative record as filed with the Court and as supplemented by

19
order of the Court. On June 23, 1998, the court heard oral argument on all of the remaining claims

20
in these four consolidated actions. On July 1, 1998, the Court received and reviewed supplemental

21
briefing on HB 1487.

22
At oral argument, the petitioner Airport Communities Coalition and its constituent member

23
cities ("Coalition") were represented by Cutler & Stanfield, L.L.P., and Perry Rosen, and by

24
Caimcross & Hempelmann, P.S., and John Hempelmann. Respondents Port of Seattle, the Port of

25
Seattle Commissioners, the Port of Seattle Responsible SEPA Official, and the Port of Seattle

26
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1 Hearing Examiner were represented by Foster Pepper & Shefelman PLLC and Tayloe Washburn and

2 Roger Pearce. Respondent Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board was

3 represented by the Washington Attorney General and Marjorie Smitch, and respondent Puget Sound

4 Regional Council ("PSRC") was represented by Brick.lin & Gendler, LLP, and Jennifer Dold.

5 Based on the its review of the administrative record and the briefs of the parties, and its

6 rulings entered today concerning the application of WAC Ch. 365-195, the Court enters the

7 following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Final Decision.

8 I. FINDINGS OF FACT

9 1. The Seattle-Tacoma International Airport ("STIA") is the primary commercial service

10 airport for the Pacific Northwest region. STIA is the only airport that provides scheduled commercial

11 air carrier service to the 2.8 million residents of the four-county Central Puget Sound area.

12 2. The Port of Seattle ("Port"), which operates STIA, is a special district unit of

13 government under state law and is governed by an elected commission. The Port's governing

14 commission is elected by the voters of King County.

15 The Background Regional Planning Studies Address the Region's Need for Improved
Commercial Air Transportation Facilities at STIA.

16
3. In the mid-1980s, the Port completed the Airport Comprehensive Planning Review

17
And Airspace Update Study, which concluded that the existing runway system at STIA would not be

18
capable of efficiently serving the increasing demand for air traffic past the year 2000. The Federal

19
Aviation Administration ("FAA") initiated an Airport Capacity Enhancement Study, which

20

concluded that there was extensive delay at STIA, primarily in poor weather conditions, as a result of
21

the close spacing of the two existing runways. In 1995, the FAA conducted a Capacity Enhancement
22

Update Study, which confirmed the results of the earlier capacity study.
23

4. In 1989, the Port and the Puget Sound Regional Council of Governments initiated the
24

Flight Plan Project to study alternatives and recommend solutions for meeting the region's long-term
25

air transportation needs. As part of the Flight Plan Project, the Flight Plan programmatic EIS was
26
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I prepared and issued in October 1992. The Flight Plan EIS analyzed 34 alternative strategies for

( , '

2 meeting the re=ion s air transportation needs. At the conclusion of the Flight Plan studies and public

3 process in 1992, the Flight Plan Report recommended implementation of a multiple airport system,

4 including the addition of a new air carrier runway at STIA.

5 5. In April 1993, the PSRC General Assembly adopted Resolution A-93-03, amending

6 the Regional Transportation Plan ("RTP") to authorize development of a third runway at STIA: (1)

7 unless a supplemental airport site was proven to be feasible to eliminate the need for a new runway

8 at STIA, (2) after demand management and system management programs are achieved or proven

9 not to be feasible, and (3) when noise reduction performance objectives were scheduled, pursued,

10 and achieved based on independent evaluation and measurement of noise impacts. PSRC established

11 a detailed process to implement Resolution A-93-03, including studies of supplemental airport sites,

12 demand/system management, and existing noise management measures at STIA.

13 6. After these studies, PSRC concluded that there are no feasible sites for a major

14 supplemental airport within the four-county, region.

15 7. An independent panel reviewed demand/system management programs and noise

16 reduction performance at STIA. That panel concluded that demand/system management would not

17 eliminate the need for a third runway. The panel determined that the noise reduction standards of

18 Resolution A-93-03 had not been met, however, and suggested additional noise reduction measures.

19 The panel noted that the Port has been a national leader in efforts to reduce noise impacts on

20 residents surrounding STIA. The Port's SeaTac Communities Plan, the Part 150 Noise

21 Compatibility Plans, and the innovative Noise Mediation Project have collectively resulted in a

22 series of measures expected to significantly reduce aircraft noise by the year 2001.

23 8. On July 11, 1996, the PSRC General Assembly passed Resolution A-96-02, which

24 amended Resolution A-93-03 and included a third runway at STIA, with additional noise reduction

25 measures, in the region's RTP.

26
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1 9. On January, 23, 1998, this Court dismissed with prejudice the Petitioners' claims

2 challenging PSRC Resolution A-96-02 and the SEPA review for that resolution.

3 The Port of Seattle's Master Plan Update for STIA and Preparation of the Master Plan
Update Environmental Impact Statement.

4

10. In 1993, the Port initiated an Airport Master Plan Update for STIA, which identified
5

and studied alternative means of meeting the following needs at the Airport: (1) improve the poor
6

weather airfield operating capacity to an acceptable level of delay, (2) provide sufficient runway
7

length to accommodate warm weather operations without restricting passenger load factors or
8

payloads, (3) provide Runway Safety Areas that meet current FAA standards, and (4) provide
9

efficient and flexible landside facilities to accommodate future aviation demand.
10

11. Also in 1993, pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") and the
11

State Environmental Policy Act ("SEPA"), the FAA and the Port initiated preparation of a joint
12

Master Plan Update EIS to analyze the alternatives to, environmental impacts of, and possible
13

mitigating measures for the Master Plan Update improvements at STIA.
14

12. In 1995, the FAA and Port issued the Master Plan Update Draft EIS, conducted two
15

public hearings, accepted and responded to voluminous written and oral comments, conducted
16

additional studies, and prepared project revisions in response to public comments. The Coalition
17

cities submitted detailed comments on the Draft EIS. Throughout the preparation of the Master Plan
18

Update Final EIS, the Port coordinated with numerous agencies with technical expertise to ensure
19

that the most appropriate methodologies for measuring impacts was followed. In particular, the issue
20

of aviation demand forecasting was coordinated on an ongoing basis with the FAA.
21

13. On February 9, 1996, the Port issued the Master Plan Update Final EIS, which
22

included all comments on the DEIS and the PortfFAA responses to each comment. Among other
23

impact areas, the EIS identifies the quantity of fill needed for construction of the third runway and
24

the various locations where the fill might be obtained. The EIS identifies numerous haul routes that
25

could be used for transportation of fill. While there may be some flexibility in where the dirt is
26
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l obtained and how it is transported to the Airport, the EIS recognizes that securing dirt and

2 transporting it to the Airport is a necessary support activity for the expansion of STIA.

3 Port Adoption of Resolution 3212.

4 14. On August I, 1996, the Port Commission adopted Resolution No. 3212, which

5 attached and adopted the Airport Master Plan Update for STIA and granted approval to develop the

6 third runway at STIA. Included with Resolution 3212 was a commitment to mitigate the impacts of

7 the improvements at STIA based on the impacts identified in the Master Plan Update EIS. This list

8 of mitigation measures was in addition to the noise reduction measures called for by the PSRC in its

9 Regional Transportation Plan, which the Port also committed to in Resolution 3212. The mitigating

10 measures are found at Attachment D to Resolution 3212. The PSRC noise mitigation measures are

11 included as Attachment E to Resolution 3212. The mitigation measures included in Resolution 3212

12 addressed noise, land use, water quality, wetlands, plants and animals, earth, and construction

13 impacts.

14 The Port's Preparation of the Master Plan Update Supplemental EIS.

15 15. After publication of the FEIS, the FAA Office of Aviation Policy and Plans in

16 Washington, D.C., issued its fiscal year 1996 Terminal Area Forecast ("TAF') for the nation's

17 airports, including STIA. The fiscal year 1996 FAA TAF predicted levels of aircraft operations and

18 passenger enplanements at STIA that exceeded the numbers of operations and enplanements in the

19 Master Plan Update Final EIS.

20 16. When the FAA's 1996 TAF was released, a review of the aviation forecasts at STIA

21 was initiated to identify, why the forecast was higher and how it would affect the Master Plan

22 Update. P&D Aviation, the Port's Master Plan Update contractor, evaluated the FAA 1996 TAF and

23 supported its general conclusions that activity could grow faster than identified by the Master Plan

24 Update aviation forecasts. This evaluation led to the development of new Port aviation forecasts that

25 showed aircraft operations and passengers estimated to be approximately 17 percent greater (for

26
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1 planning year 2010) than the primary Master Plan Update FEIS forecast. To fully evaluate the

2 possible project-level impacts (and potential mitigation measures) based on the new Port forecasts,

3 the FAA and the Port commissioned a Supplemental EIS ("SEIS").

4 17. The Draft SEIS (containing a draft Clean Air Act Conformity Analysis) was released

5 in February 1997. In the SEIS, the horizon for the project-specific impact analysis ,,,,as revised from

6 the year 2020 to 2010 for a number of reasons, including the following: aviation demand had

7 become impossible to forecast with substantial accuracy beyond 2010, airline ticket prices (the

8 primary prediction of aviation demand) had become impossible to reasonably forecast beyond 2010,

9 airline fleet mix and engine mix were not reasonably predictable beyond 2010, new aviation engine
I

10 technology was not predictable beyond 2010, and background surface traffic was not reasonably

11 predictable beyond 2010 because major transportation projects in the STIA vicinity had been

12 recently and drastically revised.

13 18. Although the SEIS concluded that detailed impacts could not be meaningfully

14 predicted and analyzed beyond 2010, in order to aid the decision makers using the SEIS, the SEIS

15 contained at Appendix D projections of impacts (based on assumed steady growth rates) to the year

16 2020, as ,,,,'ell as a higher growth rate scenario. Appendix D also contained a projection of impacts

17 based on a higher assumed growth rate.

18 19. The Coalition cities commented extensively during the comment period following

19 issuance of the Draft SEIS. After reviewing and responding to the Coalition cities' comments and

20 extensive agency and public comments, the Final SEIS (and final Clean Air Act Conformity

21 Analysis) was published on May 13, 1997. The Coalition cities appealed the adequacy of the

22 EIS/SEIS under SEPA to the Port's Hearing Examiner, but have not challenged it under NEPA.

23 The Master Plan EIS/SEIS Shows the Unique Situation at the Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport.

24
20. The Master Plan EIS/SEIS shows the special circumstances at STIA, which do not

25
affect most U.S. airports. First, STIA is the only commercial airport in the region _ind is the primary

26
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1 air transportation hub of Washington state and the northwestern United States. As measured by total

2 passengers, STIA is the 21 = busiest airport in the country. It is the 18_ busiest cargo airport.

3 Because of the central Puget Sound's relative isolation from other parts of the country,, there are no

4 other commercial airports within a reasonable driving distance from STIA. Second. the primary,

5 problem affecting air transportation at STIA is delay. Although delay is currently a problem during

6 bad weather conditions, those conditions occur 44 percent of the time at STIA. It is not

7 unreasonable to conclude that STIA currently operates at an unacceptable level of delay during bad

8 weather conditions, and that, if the Port does nothing, such delay will dramatically increase in the

9 upcoming decade.

I0 2 I. Regional planning studies document a critical need to improve the central Puget

11 Sound region's ability to meet the increasing demand for air transportation services. The regional

12 planning body has decided that "there are no feasible sites for a major supplemental airport within

13 the four-county region." Thus, after 10 years of planning, it is not unreasonable to conclude that

14 improvements at STIA are the region's only feasible solution for its air transportation needs.

15 Port Adoption of Resolution 3245.

16 22. On May 27, 1997, the Port Commission reaffirmed the approvals and commitments

17 made in Resolution 3212, including the adoption of the revised STIA Master Plan Update and the

18 commitment to undertake the noise reduction measures called for in PSRC Resolution A-96-02.

19 Resolution 3245 included both a summary of the Commissioners' decision-making process

20 (Attach. A) and an updated and expanded list of mitigating measures (Attach. D to Resolution 3245).

21 The Resolution noted that the Final EIS and SEIS included a more complete list of possible

22 mitigating measures. The list of mitigation measures included in Resolution 3245 was subject to

23 further refinement and revision as plans were finalized and permitting processes were completed.

24

25
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1 The FAA's Record of Decision.

2 23. On July 3, 1997, the regional administrator for the FAA's Northwest Mountain

3 Region issued a Record of Decision ("ROD") approving the Master Plan Update at STIA. In

4 accordance with the requirements of the Airport and Airways Improvements Act, the ROD provides

5 comprehensive mitigation for the impacts of the third runway project. The ROD includes at

6 Appendix B a June 30, 1997 letter from Washington State Governor Gary Locke on behalf of the

7 Washington State Department of Ecology to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Transportation

8 which provides "reasonable assurance that the proposed airport development project involving the

9 SeaTac Airport third runway will be located, designed, constructed and operated so as to comply

10 with applicable air and water quality standards." The ROD concluded that "all practical means to

11 avoid or minimize environmental harm have been adopted through appropriate mitigation planning."

12 24. The ROD also contains an analysis of the impacts of the project and a list of

13 mitigation measures required by the FAA. There -arecomprehensive federal mitigation requirements

14 under the Airport and Airway Improvement Act ("AAIA") and the Clean Air Act. The ROD

15 mitigation measures include noise, land use, archeological, cultural and historic resources, social and

16 induced socio-economic impacts, air quality, water quality, construction, erosion and sedimentation

17 control, wetlands, flood plains, surface transportation, plants and animals, services/utilities, earth,

18 hazardous substances, and construction impacts.

19 Port/SeaTac Interlocal Agreement.

20 25. Before the adoption of the Port resolutions, the City. of SeaTac ("SeaTac") and the

21 Port were pursuing discussions concerning the regulatory authority, of the two jurisdictions on airport

22 and airport-related projects. These negotiations culminated in an Interlocal Agreement dated

23 September 4, 1997 ("ILA"), which resolved the outstanding jurisdictional issues. Because SeaTac is

24 the host jurisdiction for the STIA expansion, the ILA contains proposed land use policies to ensure

25

26
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I the consistency of the SeaTac Comprehensive Plan with the STIA expansion. The ILA also included

2 additional mitigation measures committed to by the Port to address the impacts of STIA expansion.

3 The Port's Commitment to Comprehensive Mitigation of the Impacts of the Master
Plan Update Development Actions.

4
26. The Port of Seattle, in Resolution 3245, committed to comprehensive mitigation for

5
the impacts of the Master Plan Update development actions, as disclosed in the EIS and SEIS.

6
Those mitigation measures are set forth in Appendix D to Resolution 3245. Most of the Port's

7 mitigation measures are also required by the FAA, pursuant to the Airport and Airways

8 Improvement Act, and outlined at Appendix F to the FAA's ROD.

9
27. With respect to noise impacts, mitigating measures include:

10
• acoustical insulation of noise sensitive facilities such as schools, multi-family residences, and

I1
institutional uses;

12
• acoustical insulation of nine significantly impacted buildings;

13
• acoustical insulation of all eligible single family residences on the Port's waiting list prior to

14
operation of the new runway;

15
• acoustical insulation of all single family residences that become eligible, based on the Master

16
Plan Update development actions, prior to the operation of the new runway;

17
• directional soundproofing for homes already insulated;

18
• acquisition of residences in the Approach Transition Area;

19
• continuation of the existing noise abatement and noise remedy program at STIA;

20
• updates of the FAA Part 150 noise studies;

21
• continued work with local communities in locating compatible land uses near the airport;

22
upgrading the noise monitoring equipment at STIA;

23
• work with the FAA to reduce reverse thruster use, to voluntarily reduce night flights, and to

24
minimize the number of variances to the noise limitations program;

25 AN 013032
• work with foreign airlines to ensure the use of Stage 3 aircraft;
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1 ° work with operators to reduce the number of Stage 2 aircraft and to minimize night engine

2 testing;

3 ° design and implement a noise compatible land use plan for properties in the acquisition zone;

4 ° complete the public buildings insulation pilot studies; and

5 ° seek FAA commitment to preventing violations of north flow nighttime departure procedures.

6 28. With respect to mitigation of air quality impacts, the air quality agencies have

7 determined that the Master Plan Update development actions will be in conformance with the State

8 Implementation Plan (SIP) and will meet National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). Thus,

9 no mitigation is required. Nevertheless, to ensure conformity, the Port, pursuant to a Memorandum

10 of Agreement with the air quality agencies, has committed to fund air measurement studies by DOE

11 in the vicinity of STIA. The Port has also committed to detailed Best Management Practices during

12 construction to ensure that significant air pollution levels do not occur during construction. In

13 addition, the number of annual heavy-duty diesel trips during construction has been limited by the

14 FAA in its ROD.

15 29. With respect to mitigation of impacts to wetlands, the Port has committed to avoiding

16 and minimizing fill of wetlands whenever possible. For required wetland fill and creek relocation,

17 the Port has committed to no net loss of wetlands and wetland functions. The EIS and SEIS propose

18 replacement of the wetland functions and values in the vicinity of STIA, to the extent such

19 replacement is compatible with safe aircraft operations. The Port has proposed to replace all wildlife

20 attractant values by constructing compensatory wetlands in Auburn. Compensatory mitigation for

21 creek relocation is also proposed.

22 30. With respect to mitigation of water quality, impacts, the Port has proposed a

23 stormwater management plan for the new runway that includes the following:

24 ° detention criteria based on DOE standards;

25_
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1 • stormwater outlets designed to reduce channel scouring, sedimentation and erosion, and to

2 improve water quality,;

3 * stormwater outlets with flow dispersion compatible with stream mitigation;

4 • an ongoing maintenance plan for existing and proposed new stormwater facilities.

5 Water quality mitigation also includes compliance with the mitigating conditions in the Port's

6 National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, which is re-examined and

7 revised from time to time by the Department of Ecology. In addition, a construction erosion and

8 sedimentation control plan will be prepared for the construction of the Master Plan Update

9 improvements, which will incorporate Best Management Practices, including:

10 * erosion control measures such as mulching, silt fencing, sediment basins and check dams;

11 * spill containment areas to capture and contain any spills at construction sites and prevent their

12 entr)" into surface or ground water;

I3 * installation of temporary fuel storage and maintenance areas to reduce the potential for spills and

14 contamination;

15 * phasing of construction activities to minimize the amount of area that is disturbed at an)' one

16 time;

17 * use of temporary and permanent terraces for ill! slopes and cut slopes to reduce erosion and to

18 reduce transport of eroded materials; and

19 • installation of gravel and wheel wash facilities on construction equipment access roads to

20 minimize transport of sediment onto nearby roadways. -

21 31. With respect to mitigation of construction impacts, the Port has committed to prepare

22 a construction and earthwork management plan to govern acquisition and placement of fill material

2" for the Master Plan Update development actions. The plan will address the methods for acquiringJ

24 and transporting fill material, including designation of haul routes, hours of operation, traffic control

25 and route mitigation. The final content of the plan will depend on the methods of transport
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1 ultimately selected. The Port has also committed to a construction acquisition plan in order to

2 mitigate the disruption that could occur in the general vicinity of the proposed new runway

3 construction. The Port has also committed to the extensive Construction Best Management Practices

4 identified in the Final SEIS at Table 5-4-8 (SEIS at pp. 5-4-37 through 5-4-41).

5 32. With respect to mitigation of land use impacts, the Port has committed to the

6 mitigating conditions for noise discussed above. In addition, the Port has committed to work with

7 surrounding communities to develop compatible land use plans with the airport uses, to prepare a

8 compatible land use plan for the acquisition areas acquired by the Port for noise mitigation, and to

9 evaluate the acquisition of properties in the approach transition areas.

10 33. With respect to mitigation of transportation impacts, many of the transportation

11 improvements and parking improvements are included in the Master Plan Update proposal itself. In

12 addition, the Port has agreed to support and share in the costs of developing the 28W24'h Avenue

13 South arterial and airport link roadway, to support the planned development of SR-509 by the State

14 of Washington, to develop the south airport access solution ifSR-509 does not proceed for any

15 reason, to plan jointly with the City of SeaTac on transportation issues, and to construct roadway

16 improvements at the intersections of 24'h Ave. S./S. 154'h St. and at SR-99/S.160 'h St.

17 Growth Management Hearings Board Decision on City of Des Moines' Plan.

18 34. In February 1997, the Port filed a petition with the Central Puget Sound Growth

19 Management Hearings Board ("Board") challenging numerous policies in the Comprehensive Plan

20 of the City of Des Moines ("Des Moines Plan") as violative of the-GMA. CPSGMHB Case No. 97-

21 3-0014.

22 35. On August 13, 1997, the Board entered a Final Decision and Order ("Board FDO"),

23 unanimously ruling that the Des Moines Plan did not comply with the GMA and invalidating two

24 plan policies. The Board ruled that STIA was an essential public facility ("EPF"), protected by

25 RCW 36.70A.200. The Board also held that the expansion of an existing EPF, including necessary

26
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1 support activities associated with that expansion, was protected by RCW 36.70A.200. The Board

2 determined that the Des Moines Plan unlawfully precluded, by making impossible or impracticable,

3 expansion of STIA.

4 36. The Board ruled that the Des Moines Plan violated the GMA because the Plan

5 expressed the City's clear intent to exercise its municipal authority to prevent expansion of STIA,

6 not to mitigate its impacts. The policies at issue in the Des Moines Plan did not require mitigation,

7 but instead directed the City to oppose any new facilities at STIA that increased the impacts to the

8 City of Des Moines. The Board did not rule that the Port could avoid reasonable mitigation of

9 adverse impacts associated with the expansion of STIA.

10 37. Two members of the Board decided that it was unnecessary to reach the issue of

I I whether the Des Moines Plan also violated the interjurisdictional plan consistency and countywide

12 planning policy consistency requirements of RCW 36.70A.100 and .210. One Board member

13 decided that the Plan violated these provisions as well and wrote a concurring opinion to that effect.

14 38. In addition to finding the Des Moines Plan not in compliance with GMA, the Board

15 invalidated two Des Moines Plan policies because those policies substantially interfered with

16 GMA's transportation goal which requires local governments planning under GMA to "[e]ncourage

17 multimodal transportation systems that are based on regional priorities and coordinated with county

18 and city comprehensive plans." Those invalidated policies are strategy 1-04-05 and strategy

19 5-04-04:

20 • Strategy 1-04-05: Intergovemmental Cooperation/Annexation: (1) When decisions

21 are made by state, county, regional agencies, tribes, or special purpose districts, and those
decisions are clearly in the best interests of the state, county or region, take appropriate

22 measures to implement those decisions within Des Moines and the Planning Area, unless the

decisions unfairly or negatively affect the residences or businesses in the Des Moines area.

23 (Emphasis added.)

24
• Strategy 5-04-04: Adopt development regulations as needed that provide a process for

25 the identification and possible siting of essential public facilities. Cooperatively work with

surrounding municipalities and King County during the siting and development of facilities
26
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1 of regional significance. Oppose new facilities associated with Sea-Tac International Airport

that increase adverse impacts to the City of Des Moines. (Emphasis added.)
2

39. The record before the Board shows that in order to construct the STIA improvements
3

planned for in the Port's Master Plan Update, it is necessary for trucks hauling fill dirt to travel
4

through the streets of one or more of the cities of SeaTac, Des Moines, Burien, Tukwila and
5

Normandy Park.
6.

40. The record before the Board shows that the City of Des Moines developed and
7

adopted certain comprehensive plan policies and development regulations which would permit it to
8

stop trucks moving fill, and thereby to directly or indirectly prevent STIA expansion.
9

41. Since 1993, the Coalition cities have entered into a series of interlocal agreements
10

_ith the primary stated purpose being to "stop the construction of any additional runways" at STIA.
11

42. Under the GMA, airports such as STIA are expressly included in the definition of
12

essential public facilities.
13

The Decision of the Port of Seattle Hearing Examiner Finding the EIS and SEIS to be
14 Legally Adequate.

15 43. The Master Plan Update Final EIS was issued in February 1996. In Port Resolution

16 3212, the Port determined that EIS was legally adequate for its decision to approve the Master Plan

17 Update development actions. Because of the changed forecasts of aviation activity at STIA, the Port

18 and FAA prepared the Master Plan Update SEIS. The Master Plan Update Final SEIS was issued on

19 May 13, 1997. In Port Resolution 3245, the Port determined that the SEIS was legally adequate for

20 its decision to approve the Master Plan Update development actions as amended. Both EISs were

21 administratively appealed by the Coalition cities to the independent Hearing Examiner of the Port of

22 Seattle.

23 44. The Hearing Examiner reviewed the extensive record on the EISs, reviewed written

24 testimony submitted by all parties, and heard five days of testimony and legal argument on

25 December 1 through 5, 1997. On January 30, 1998, the Examiner issued a detailed Findings,
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1 Conclusions And Decision ("Examiner's Decision"), which held that the EIS and SEIS are legally

2 adequate.

Findings Relating to the EIS Forecast Methodology and Analysis.
3

45. The Coalition argues that the EIS is inadequate because the forecasts on which it is
4

based show the same number of enplanements (passengers) under both the With Project and No
5

Action alternatives.
6

46. When the Port and the FAA began preparation of the Master Plan Update EIS, they7

8 retained P&D Aviation to prepare the forecast that served as the basis for the Master Plan Update

9 EIS (the "1994 forecast"). Later, in 1996, when a decision was made to update the forecast, the Port

10 again retained P&D Aviation to prepare the updated forecast (the "1996 forecast"). P&D Aviation

11 had experience in preparing aviation forecasts for the Puget Sound region, having prepared the

12 forecast that served as the basis for the Flight Plan EIS issued by the Port and the PSRC in 1992.

13 47. The forecasting expert at P&D Aviation primarily responsible for the preparation of

14 the STIA forecasts was Stephen L. Allison, Senior Aviation Planner. Mr. Allison has 30 years

15 experience in the aviation planning and consulting field, having served as project manager or lead

16 aviation planner on the development of over 30 airport master plans and regional aviation system

17 plans. While he functions as project manager or lead aviation planner on a variety of airport

18 planning assignments, his specialty is the preparation of forecasts of aviation activity for individual

19 airports and multiple-airport regions.

20 48. The approach used in preparing the STIA forecasts is widely accepted and used

21
throughout the aviation industry. Mr. Allison generally described the process utilized as consisting

22
of the following steps:

23
• Analyze historic airport activity data and trends (such as passengers, air cargo, and aircraft

24
operations).

25
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1 • Assess the conditions and factors which influence the demand for aviation activity, including

2 the local and national economies, air fares, changes in airline service, competing airports,

3 technological advances in telecommunications, and international economic growth and

4 bilateral agreements.

5 • Obtain input from the aviation community, particularly the airlines serving STIA, to obtain

6 their opinions regarding the future of aviation demand in general and at STIA.

7
• Develop a mathematical relationship between a component of airport activity (e.g., domestic

8
passengers) and the factors (explanatory variables) which are historically shown to strongly

9
affect it. Evaluate this mathematical relationship, or "model," to ensure that it is logical for

10
forecasting aviation demand and passes key statistical tests.

11
• Obtain projections of the factors in the model affecting airport activity, then use the model

12
with the projected factors to derive a forecast of the airport activity.

13
• Evaluate the probable effects on the forecast of factors not explicitly accounted for in the

14
model, such as telecommunications, demand management techniques, and high speed rail.

15

• Develop alternative forecast approaches as a check against the results of the model.
16

• Prepare upper-range and lower-range forecasts based on the alternative approaches to17

illustrate the potential range of outcomes.18

• Compare the master plan forecast with forecasts prepared in other studies (such as flight19

20 plan) and by the FAA and evaluate differences in the purpose for the forecast, the forecast

21 approach, and assumptions.

22 49. The evidence showed that three factors stand out as having the greatest correlation

23 with aviation demand at STIA and the greatest predictive value for estimating future aviation

24 demand at STIA. These three factors are (a) the population of the airport's service area, (b) personal

25
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1 income in the service area, and (c) average air fares. Higher population and personal income have a

2 positive effect on demand for air travel, and higher air fares influence demand negatively.

3 50. The models used by P&D Aviation for the 1994 and 1996 forecasts were tested

4 against actual aviation activity at STIA from 1973 through 1993. The 1994 model showed a 99.6%

5 correlation with domestic passenger variation, and the 1996 model showed 99% correlation. These

6 statistics indicate that the factors used in the P&D forecasting models are excellent in explaining past

7 variations in numbers of passengers at STIA.

8
51. The forecasts prepared by P&D Aviation were reviewed by the FAA's Northwest

9
Mountain Region. The FAA reviewed the forecasts in terms of the methodology, forecast variables

10
used, statistical measures, and reasonableness of the overall results. The FAA accepted the P&D

I1
forecasts and approved their use for the preparation of the EISs.

12
52. The forecasts were also reviewed by Landrum & Bro_aa, Inc., the prime consultant

13
selected by the Port and the FAA to prepare the Master Plan Update EIS and SEIS. The individual at

14

Landrum & Brown primarily responsible for the review of the forecasts was Douglas F. Goldberg,
15

Vice President and Leader of the firm's Facilities and Operations Practice. Mr. Goldberg has 14
16

5'ears of experience in aviation and airport planning, has been involved in the planning of over 30
17

airports in the U.S. and abroad, and has participated in demand forecasts at a variety of major U. S.
18

19 airports.

20 53. Mr. Goldberg reviewed the forecasts prepared by P&_D Aviation and found them

21 consistent with the industry standard accepted methodology and properly prepared. He testified that

22 the methodology used by P&D Aviation has been used to provide the basis for implementing

23 improvements at most of the major airports throughout the U.S. Landrum & Brown has applied this

24 technique to develop aviation forecasts for many airport clients around the world, including the City

25 of Chicago Department of Aviation and its two primary airports O'Hare and Midway.

26
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1 54. The ACC presented the testimony of economist Dr. Clifford Winston. in support of

2 its challenge to the aviation forecasts. Dr. Winston stated that expanded airport facilities, including a

3 third runway, would themselves cause a growth in demand for air travel. It was his position that, by

4 not taking this factor into account, the STIA forecasts understated the actual demand that will occur

5 once the improvements are constructed.

6 55. In response to Dr. Winston, the Port presented the testimony of expert Mr. Allison,

7 Nix. Goldberg and Ms. Mary Vigilante, all of whom disagreed with Dr. Winston's positions. The

8
Examiner found the testimony of the Port's witnesses to be credible that aviation demand at STIA is

9
not caused by expanded airport facilities and not constrained by the delay characteristics as STIA, so

10
long as there is sufficient airport capacity to serve the passengers who wish to fly. Thus, aviation

11
demand at STIA can be adequately predicted by using population and income characteristics of the

12
market area, along with air fares. This is particularly true for STIA, because there are no other

13
airports in the region that can meet the demand and because the delays occur during poor weather

14

conditions which are not predictable.
15

56. Mr. Allison and Mr. Goldberg disagreed with Dr. Winston's position. The Hearing
16

Examiner found the testimony of Mr. Allison and Mr. Goldberg credible that delay at STIA occurs in
17

poor weather conditions and poor weather primarily affects arrivals rather than departures. Because
18

19 poor weather, particularly on arrivals, is not predictable, the delay is not likely to have a significant

20 impact on travelers' decisions. Moreover, airlines can incorporate delay into their flight schedules

21 and incorporate sophisticated flight consolidation procedures. There are no other airports in the

22 Puget Sound Region that provide an alternative to STIA. Moreover, even with the average delays

23 projected for STIA during the planning horizon, alternative modes of travel (such as automobile

24 travel) will still be considerably longer than air travel. For all these reasons, it is unlikely that

25 reductions in delay at STIA caused by the Master Plan Update will result in substantial additional

26 demand for air travel.
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1 57. In response to the ACC's argument that increasing delay at STIA without the project

2 will reduce demand, the Examiner found the testimony of Mr. Goldberg and Mr. Allison to be

3 credible that there will be sufficient capacity at STIA to accommodate passenger demand through the

4 Master Plan Update's planning horizon (beyond the year 2010). That is, through modest

5 adjustments in the number of passengers per airplane and the size of aircraft, as well as the hours of

6 operation, STIA has the capacity to accommodate all the projected passenger demand through the

7 planning horizon. This available capacity at STIA would likely accommodate the demand even as
8

average delays increased, because that has been the experience at other congested airports. Other
9

airports in the U.S. currently operate with levels of delay at or greater than the delay levels projected
10

for STIA beyond 2010. At some of these airports, such as O'Hare, the level of activity is such that
11

the FAA has imposed limits on the number of operations during most of the day. Despite the high
12

levels of delay and the limits on operations, the activity levels at these airports have continued to
13

increase in response to the demand. Therefore, it is not likely that increasing delays at STIA will
14

significantly constrain demand between now and 2010.
15

58. Dr. Winston hypothesized that an increase of runway capacity and an expansion of
16

terminal and ground transportation facilities would enable the airport to expand the number of
17

aircraft operations. However, as testified to by Mr. Goldberg and as found by the Examiner, the18

addition of the proposed third runway will not add significant new capacity at STIA during good19

weather conditions, which occur approximately 56% of the time. The purpose of the new runway is20

to improve efficiency in poor weather conditions, i.e., to provide two streams of aircraft traffic21

22 during poor weather conditions, the same as occurs now in good weather conditions. Because poor

23 weather is not predictable, the addition of capacity in poor weather conditions should not have a

24 significant effect on the demand for air travel.

25 59. Based on Dr. Winston's testimony, the ACC also argued that expansion of the airport

26 facilities will lead to greater airline competition and reduced operating costs, thereby reducing air
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1 fares and inducing more air travel. Again the Examiner found the testimony of the Port's witnesses

2 more credible that the improvements at STIA will not result in greater airline competition because

3 airlines add flights in response to increasing demand not in response to increased airport capacity.

4 STIA already enjoys a hig,h level of airline competition and comparatively lower air fares than the

5 rest of the country. In addition, reduced airline delay costs will not likely result in lower air fares.

6 Savings from delay costs will be partially offset by the airlines' share of the capital improvement

7
expenses. Also, the savings from reduced delay costs, when spread among all airline passengers,

8
represents a small percentage of air fares and will not likely have a major impact on travel demand.

9
60. Dr. Winston also argued that more efficient and reliable air service would be a

10
stimulant to regional economic growth which, in turn, would generate increased demand for air

11
travel. As the testimony of the Port's witnesses showed, however, for economic growth in a region

12
to be affected by airport improvements, there would have to be a major change from extremely

13
inadequate service to adequate or better service. STIA already provides adequate or better air

14
service, so the STIA improvements will not result in significant new economic growth in the region.

15
In addition, as Mr. Goldberg testified, the EIS aviation forecasts did not assume an)" constraints in

16

airport capacity, so it would be illogical to include in the forecasts a factor for increased aviation
17

activity resulting from the airport improvements. Also, Mr. Goldberg testified that Denver, which18

19 recently constructed a new five-runway modem airport, actually has experienced a decline in the

number of passengers and operations following completion of the new airport.20

21 61. Finally, Dr. Winston testified that he developed a model to test whether the addition

22 of a runway fuels growth in aviation demand. Applying his model to the top 150 airports in the

23 country, he concluded that there is a statistical correlation between the number of runways and the

24 amount of aviation activity, at an airport. This, he argued, is evidence that an additional runway at

25 STIA would cause additional growth. Again, the Examiner found the testimony of Mr. Allison and

26 Mr. Goldberg more credible on this point. As they testified, Dr. Winston's analysis did not test for a
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1 cause and effect relationship and can only show that a correlation exists between airports with high

2 demand and airports with multiple runways. That is, the Winston analysis demonstrated that airports

3 with greater aviation activity, generally have more runways than airports with less activity. This does

4 not demonstrate that the additional runways were the cause of greater activity levels, and it could

5 demonstrate nothing more than that busy airports build runways. In addition, the statistical

6 correlation found by Dr. Winston was weak.

7 62. As Mr. Allison testified, the addition of the second runway at STIA did not result in

8 increased aviation demand. The second runway was built after a period of rapid growth at the

9
airport, but this growth was not sustained after the construction of the runway. The number of

10
passengers grew at an annual average rate of 14.8 percent in the five years before the runway was

11
completed and at an average rate of 3.8 percent in the three years after the runway was completed. A

12
similar pattern occurred with regard to the number of operations. The Examiner found Mr. Allison

13
testimony credible that this is not an unusual occurrence. Airport activity is typically cyclical

14
(reflecting economic cycles), with activity growing rapidly for several years then growing more

15
slowly for several years, and is not dependent on the construction of new runways.

16

63. The Final EIS included at Appendix R, and the Final SEIS included at Appendix D,
17

analyses of certain "what if" scenarios that respond to the comments that growth in aviation activity
18

19 might be higher than forecast. In these appendices, the Port considered the possible impacts if added

20 airport capacity results in higher aviation activity. In Appendix D of the SEIS, the Port even

considered the potential differences in impacts between (a) a With Project scenario in which21

22 operations and enplanements grew at a 10% faster rate than forecasted and (b) a Do Nothing scenario

23 in which it was assumed that the number of operations and enplanements would be limited to their

24 2010 levels.

25 64. The ACC asserted that if Dr. Winston's theory is correct, that air pollution and noise

26 would increase with the number of operations. However, increased number of operations under the
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1 With Project scenario does not necessarily translate to a comparable increase in air pollution.2 Eugene R. Peters is a Director with Landrum & Brown. He has over 10 years of environmental

3 planning experience and has conducted the analysis of airport-related activity on regional air quality

4 on airports throughout the country. Mr. Peters provided a detailed analysis in his written testimony

5 that was consistent with the SEIS conclusion that NOx will decrease even as the number of

6 operations increases out to 2010, due to the impact of the reductions in delay which accompany the

7 construction of the 3rd Runway.
8

65. With respect to noise, the Port presented credible testimony from Mr. Jon Woodward.
9

Mr. Woodward has more than 25 years experience in program design and noise assessment and land
10

use analysis. He has prepared over 1500 noise contour studies in his career. He has worked on noise
11

studies at major airports throughout the country, including Dallas-Ft. Worth, Los Angeles
I2

International, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago O'Hare and Toledo. Mr. Woodward was in charge of
13

preparing the noise contours for the EIS. Mr. Woodward corroborated analysis in the EIS which
14

demonstrated the declining size of the 65 DNL noise contours under a do-nothing scenario between15

1994 and the year 2010. Despite the anticipated increase in operations at STIA, noise impacts are16

expected to decline in the future relative to existing conditions. As Mr. Woodward testified, even if17

the operations forecast projected by Dr. Winston were to occur, the resulting effect would be an18

19 expected increase of 7/10 of one decibel (0.7 dBA) on average noise levels. Based on the FAA

20 threshold of significant impact of 1.5 DN'L, the 0.7 dBA would not i_e significant. If any of the

21 current technological initiatives now under way by NASA achieve even 10% of their goals (i.e., one

22 decibel reduction), this would more than offset the increased noise levels associated with the

23 difference in forecasted operations alleged by Dr. Winston.

24
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1 Findings of Fact on the Port and FAA's of Decision To Limit Detailed Analysis in the
SEIS to 13 Years (to the Year 2010).

2

3 66. At the time the Master Plan Update EIS was prepared in 1994, the airfares nationally

4 and at STL_. were relatively stable. Thus, those charged with preparing long-term airport forecasts

5 believed they could consider larger planning horizons than normal.

6
67. Several factors came together in the time period between the MPU EIS in 1994 and

7
the SEIS in 1996, each of which added significant uncertainty to the planning efforts of those

8
professionals charged with attempting to meaningfully evaluate long-term impacts under SEPA and

9
NEPA. The EIS consultants a_eed with the EIS Project Manager Mary Vigilante that these factors

10
made it very difficult to meaningfully evaluate the environmental impacts of the Master PlataUpdate

11

beyond the year 2010.
12

68. The testimony of the professionals participating in the SEIS establishes that izavarious
13

14 key areas, the SEIS- period of analysis of 13 years falls squarely within the typical range for studies

of this type throughout the country. Mr. Peters testified that the air quality studies varied the study15

16 period from 5-15 years in the future. In the noise area, Mr. Woodward testified that noise contour

17 studies for new runways typically run on a 10-12 year planning horizon.

18 69. While the Coalition emphasizes the relationship of the plalming period to the

19 anticipated construction date, the runway in the year 2004, a more proper context is to review the

20 length of the planning period from the date of the SEIS in 1996. The planning period evaluated by

21 the Port and FAA was 13 years.

22 70. One of the principal decision makers in the determination of the planning horizon in

23 SEIS was the EIS Project Manager Mary Vigilante. In addition to extensive airport project

24 management experience, Ms. Vigilante has specialized experience in both air quality and noise

25 analysis fields. She conducted much of the original analysis, as well as the response to comments in

26
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1 all of the project level environmental documents. In addition to the reasons set forth in Appendix D

2 of the SEIS, she testified credibly that there were rapid changes in aviation activity during the mid-

3 1990s at STIA, which made forecasting aviation activity very difficult. Ms. Vigilante and all the

4 experts on the SEIS team concluded that detailed analysis of the years beyond 2010 in the EIS would

5 be speculative and could lead to a substantially inaccurate evaluation of environmental effects. The

6 quantification of project-level environmental impacts is dependent on factors such as total aviation

7 activity, the time of day the activity occurs, the aircraft types, and the engines on the aircraft. Even

8
slight changes in aircraft types and their associated engine types, for instance, can result in

9
substantially different impact analysis. Due to the various volatile factors identified and because

10
aircraft fleet mix and air fares are could not be reasonably predicted beyond 2010, the SEIS

11
concluded that impacts could not be reasonably evaluated beyond this time period, 13 years into the

12
future. Ms. Vigilante also described in detail the different forms of future environmental review,

13
both state and federal, which will analyze possible adverse environmental impacts of the Master Plan

14

Update during the period after 2010.
15

71. One of the greatest changes following issuance of the Master Plan EIS was the 1996
16

change in projected airfares announced by the FAA. With respect to the Port's updated aviation
17

demand forecast prepared for the SEIS, after calibrating for local data, this resulted in an 17%
I8

increase in the number of operations anticipated at STIA for the year 2010 over the number of19

20 operations anticipated under the 1994 Master Plan forecasts. The v_olatility in projected airfares

21 represented by the FAA's changed airfare projections makes it more difficult to reasonably estimate

22 long-term trends in number of aircraft operations, fleet mix, or day/night operations. Moreover,

23 when the SEIS was prepared, the FAA only estimated airfares to the year 2010 and not beyond.

24 72. The forecasting uncertainty that surfaced in 1996 significantly changed the ability to

25 analyze long-term forecasts, fleet mix, day/night operations, and created a corresponding uncertainty

26 for the professionals charged with evaluating long-term air quality and noise impacts. This level of
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1 uncertainty did not exist two and one-half years earlier, when the Master Plan EIS was being

2 prepared.

3 73. The preparation of the air quality analysis in the SEIS was the product of

4 collaboration among the three agencies with regulatory authority in this area, the Puget Sound Air

5 Pollution Control Agency ("PSAPCA"), the Washington State Department of Ecology ("DOE") and

6 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"). DOE retained an independent consultant to

7 assist in detailed review and preparation of comments in its review of the SEIS. All three agencies

8
participated in the air quality analysis which found that the year 2010 was the logical planning

9
horizon for air quality impacts. Although the three agencies had many questions during the process

10
and in their comments on the draft SEIS, all three approved the final air quality analysis contained in

11
the final SEIS.

12
74. As Mr. Gene Peters testified, the volatility in airfares, forecasts, fleet mix. and other

13
areas in the period following 1994 made it difficult in 1996 to predict with substantial accuracy or to

14

reasonably foresee air quality impacts beyond the year 2010.
15

75. The uncertainty of long-term airfare projections and the resulting fluctuation in
16

aircraft operation forecasts at STIA added a significant element of uncertainty in the ability of the
17

noise measurement professionals to prepare reliable long-term noise contours in the SEIS. While it
18

is theoretically possible to run noise contours, as testified by the experienced noise professionals19

Paul Dunholter and Jon Woodward, the reliability of this modeling_diminishes significantly as one20

21 goes further out in time. Their unrebutted expert testimony was that, while a range of assumptions

22 or alternatives is theoretically possible, the usefulness of such an exercise is questionable because it

23 is not likely to lead to meaningful evaluation.

24 76. Because of the lack of reliable data beyond the year 2010 to input into the standard

25 noise model (_e INM model), the noise professionals in the SEIS limited detailed analysis to

26 thirteen years, because noise impacts analysis beyond that time would be speculative and not likely
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1 to lead to meaningful evaluation. In the future, there will be several additional steps of2 environmental review which will be completed when those impacts are more capable of being

3 meaningfully evaluated. These include Part 150 Noise Compatibility, Program, future chapters of the

4 Port's Master Plan Update process, and any future planning and environmental review required

5 under the terms of the FAA Record of Decision

6 77. The advent of Southwest Airlines to STIA has since 1994 had a significant impact on

7 the fleet mix at the Airport by Southwest and its airline competitors. There has been a significant

8
change from three and four-engine aircraft to medium-sized two-engine jet aircraft. The change in

9
fleet mix translates directly into significant changes in the resulting air pollution emissions. This

10
recent volatility made long term analysis of air quality impacts more difficult in 1996 than in 1994

11
78. The inability to reasonably forecast aviation demand beyond 2010 made it impossible

12
to reasonably model intersection-by-intersection traffic impacts beyond 2010. In addition, there

13
were also independent changes following issuance of the Master Plan EIS which made meaningful

14

evaluation of surface transportation impacts speculative in and around STIA beyond 2010. The
15

long-term analysis of background surface traffic depends to a large extent of the PSRC's regional
16

model, which was used by traffic expert Jim Edwards and INCA Engineers as the foundation for its
17

analysis of background traffic in the Master Plan EIS and the SEIS. When the SEIS was getting
18

19 underway, there were three major changes affecting arterials and intersections in the vicinity of

20 STIA, none of which was included in the PSRC model.

79. First, the state's largest public infrastructure project, the Regional Transportation21

22 Authority ("RTA") dramatically changed in scope following issuance of the EIS, from a $13 billion

23 project to a $3-4 billion project. This change would radically alter the impact at intersections and

24 arterials in and around STIA after 2010 in ways that could not be fully understood in 1996, because

25 the impacts of this change were not yet known or included in the PSRC model.

26
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1 80. Second, the state highway adjacent to STIA, SR 509, also experienced major planning

2 changes following issuance of the Master Plan EIS. The route and connections for the proposed

3 extension of SR 509 to Interstate 5 was changed. Given its proximity to the Airport, this change

4 would also have very. significant impacts on the analysis of traffic intersections in the area after the

5 year 2010. As explained by Mr. Edwards, the specifics of this new proposal was not known in 1996

6 and was not included in the PSRC traffic model on which INCA relied to conduct its analysis.

7 81. Third, the City of SeaTac's proposed Personal Rapid Transit system, which was very.

8
conceptual in 1994 when the EIS was issued, was two years further into the planning process by

9
1996. As this was proposed in the jurisdiction surrounding STIA, if constructed it too would have

10
significant impacts on traffic in the area, which impacts were able to be evaluated and not included

11
in the PSRC model.

12
82. In addition to showing the uncertainties of forecasting project-specific, intersection-

13
by-intersection impacts in 1996 for longer than 13 years, the record reflects numerous examples of

14
ongoing environmental review, to be conducted by the Port and other agencies, of the impacts of the

15

Master Plan Update improvements after the year 2010, at a time when those impacts can be
16

meaningfully analyzed. Those future reviews include:
17

• Additional Master Plan-related SEPA review bv the Port. The Port Director of STIA, Gina18

Marie Lindsay, testified this process would likely get underway in the next several years,19

• The Port's portion of the Part 150 Noise Compatibility Program. While this is a FAA-20

21 authorized activity, the testimony outlined the Port's role in approving a plan for FAA

22 consideration. The Port decisions will be subject to SEPA requirements. The scope of this

23 review includes consideration of noise impacts on affected schools. The Port has a well-

24 established track record of conducting Part 150 review at regular intervals, and is currently

25 collecting data for the Part 150 process now underway.

26
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1 • Port Review and Action Mandated bv the FAA in its Record of Decision. This will be

2 required prior to 2010 and must include a review of the "adequacy, accuracy, and validity, of

3 the final statement." Under the terms of the ROD, "if this review identifies additional

4 significant adverse environmental impacts, the Port will be required to adopt further noise

5 and land use measures designed to minimize any significant adverse effects found in that

6 evaluation."

7
• Supplemental Environmental Review for Projects Not Underway bv June 2000. Because

8
many of the Master Plan Update improvements will not be initiated until after the year 2000,

9
it is likely that a new or updated environmental analysis will occur to cover these projects.

10
• Air Quality Conformity Review. Air quality conformity is required under state law (although

II
the state is applying the duties of the federal Clean Air Act, which have been delegated to the

12
state and regional agencies.) Under federal law, any action in the Port's Master Plan Update

13
which is not commenced within five years must undergo environmental review again.

14

• NPDES Permit Renewal Process. Although not directly included in the ACC appeal, the
15

future SEPA review will include consideration of stormwater and water quality impacts
16

associated with the Master Plan Update, as the Port must every five years submit a detailed
17

18 application for renewal. WAC 173-220-180 (1), (2).

19 II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

20 Conclusions Relating to the Appeal of the Port Commissioners' Decisions.

21 1. In Case Nos. 96-2-20357-2KNT and 97-2-13908-2KNT, the Coalition is challenging

22 the legislative decisions of the Port Commissioners adopting Port Resolution 3212 and Port

23 Resolution 3245. The adoption of these two resolutions were legislative decisions reviewable only

24 under a constitutional writ of review.

25
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2. Under a constitutional writ, the Court's review is limited to a determination of1

2 whether the Port Commissioners' legislative actions were arbitrary and capricious or illegal. Under

3 the arbitrary and capricious standard of review, the Coalition must show that the Port's action was

4 willful and unreasoning, taken without regard to or consideration of the facts and circumstances

5 surrounding the action. An action by an agency is not arbitrary and capricious when there is room

6 for two opinions, even though a reviev_ing court may believe it to be erroneous, if taken after due

7 consideration.

8 3. The Coalition claims that the Port has a legal duty under the GMA to comply with

9 each individual comprehensive plan of the Coalition cities. The Coalition relies exclusively on the

10 procedural criteria enacted by the state Department of Community Trade and Economic

11 Development ("CTED") at WAC ch. 365-195 in making this argument. Chapter 36.70A RCW sets

12 forth the planning requirements for cities and counties subject to GMA. The GMA statute does not

contain any requirement that port districts comply with local comprehensive plans, and there are no13

14 planning or compliance requirements in Chapter 36.70A RCW for special districts, including port

districts.
15

4. For reasons set forth in a separate Memorandum Ruling entered this day, the Court16

has concluded that even ifWAC Ch. 365-195 were read to apply to the Port, its provisions in fact17

18 undercut the challenges by the ACC to the Port's actions.

19 5. In the 1990 legislative session, the Washington Legislature passed a provision for

20 inclusion in Chapter 36.70A RCW that would apply GMA plan consistency requirements to special

21 districts. 1990 Wash. Laws, 1990 1" Ex. Sess. Ch. 17, § 18. This provision explicitly exempted port

22 districts from its requirements. The Governor vetoed this provision, in part because it did not apply

23 GMA plan consistency requirements to port districts. The Legislature had intended that the GMA's

24 requirements not emend to port districts. The Govemor's veto does not and cannot act as an

25 affirmativeenactmentof the philosophyor rationalebehindhisveto. TheCourt's decisionin this

26 case is therefore based on its reading of the law apart from this legislation and veto.
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1 6. Petitioners suggest that the legally binding nature of the CTED procedural criteria is

2 demonstrated by their use by the Growth Management Hearings Board. However, the Board3 decisions show that the Board has consistently held that the procedural criteria are "purely advisory"

4 and have no regulatory effect. See, West Seattle Defense Fund v. Seattle, CPSGMHB Case No. 96-

5 3-0003 (Final Decision and Order March 24, 1997); Children's Alliance v. Bellevue, CPSGMHB

6 Case No. 95-3-0011 (Order Granting Dispositive Motion); Pilchuck v. Snohomish County.

7 CPSGMHB Case No. 95-3-0047 (Final Decision and Order December 6, 1995).

8 Conclusions of Law Regarding 47.80.030(3).

9 7. While the GMA does not contain any legally binding provisions goveming port

10 districts as port districts, a portion of the GMA does apply to major transportation projects,

11 irrespective of what type of agency is the project sponsor. In particular, RCW 47.80.030(3) provides

12 that:

13 (3) All transportation projects, programs and transportation management measures within the
region that have an impact upon regional facilities or services must be consistent with the

14 plan and with the adopted regional growth and transportation strategies.

15 The "plan" referred to in this case is the Regional Transportation Plan ("RTP") adopted by

16 PSRC. The "adopted regional growth and transportation strategies" in this case refers to the

17 general policies in VISION 2020, also adopted by the PSRC, of which the RTP is a part.

18 Therefore, RCW 47.80.030(3) requires that a project such as the STIA expansion, which is a

19 transportation project with impacts upon regional facilities or services, must be consistent

20 with the RTP and with VISION 2020.

21 8. The Port's Master Plan Update development actions are consistent with the

22 RTP. Plans for a third runway at STIA are expressly incorporated into the RTP, if the Port

23
agrees to the additional mitigation measures specified by the PSRC. In Resolution 3212, and

24 again in Resolution 3245, the Port committed to those mitigation measures.

25

26
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1 9. The Court has reviewed the broad, general planning policies of VISION 2020,

2 including the policies regarding the siting of essential public facilities (RF-3 and RF-3.3)

3 although the Court recognizes that these policies are not to be read in isolation from all other

4 applicable policies in VISION 2020. The Court has also thoroughly reviewed the Port

5 decisions in Resolution 3212 and Resolution 3245, including the mitigation committed to by

6 the Port in those resolutions and elsewhere, and the mitigation required under federal law.

7 The Port decisions appropriately considered the range of additional local, state and federal

8 permitting requirements, as authorized by RCW 36.70A.420. The Coalition has not shown

9 that the Port Commissioners' decision violates RCW 47.80.030(3) or is inconsistent with

10 either the RTP or VISION 2020.

11 10. Based on the record before the Court and the mitigation to which the Port has

12 committed, the Coalition has not met its burden of proving that the Port Commissioners

13 adoption of Resolutions 3212 and 3245 was either arbitrary and capricious or illegal.

14 Conclusions Regarding the Growth Management Hearings Board Decision.

15 11. The Court also is reviewing a final decision and order of the Central Puget

16 Sound Growth Management Hearings Board under the Washington Administrative

17 Procedures Act ("APA"). That case is King County Case No. 97-2-22276-1KNT.

18 12. Under the APA, the Coalition has the burden of proving that (1) the Board

19 erroneously interpreted or applied the law, (2) the GMA Board's FDO is not supported by

20 substantial evidence, or (3) the GMA Board's FDO is arbitrary or capricious. RCW

21 34.05.570(3).

22 13. The substantial evidence standard is a deferential standard of review that

23 requires the Court to view the evidence in the light most favorable to the party prevailing in

24 the highest forum that has fact-finding authority. Freeburg v. Seattle. 71 Wn. App. 367, 371,

25 859 P.2d 610 (1993). The substantial evidence test requires that the Court accept the fact

26
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1 finder's views regarding the weight to be given competing inferences from the evidence.

2 Department of Corrections v. Kennewick, 86 Wn. App. 521,529-30, 937 P.2d 1119 (1997).

3 14. On purely legal matters, the Court should give considerable deference to the

4 Board's interpretation of the law, if it is an area in which the Board has special expertise.

5 Northwest Steelhead & Salmon Council v. Department of Fisheries, 78 Wn. App. 778, 786-

6 87, 896 P.2d 1292 (1995); Peter Schroeder Architects v. Bellevue, 83 Wn. App. 188, 191,

7 920 P.2d 1216 (1996). Because the Board is the expert agency created by the Legislature to

8 determine issues of GMA compliance, the Board's legal interpretation of any ambiguous

9 GMA provisions should be given substantial deference by the Court. King County v.

10 Central Puget Sound Gro_,th Management Hearino_sBoard, Wn. App. ,951 P.2d

11 1151, 1157 (March 2, 1998).

12 15. Under the arbitrary and capricious standard, the Coalition must show that the

13 challenged agency action was willful and unreasoning, taken without regard to or

14 consideration of the facts and circumstances surrounding the action. Saldin Securities. Inc. v.

15 Snohomish County, 134 Wn.2d 288, 296, 949 P.2d 370 (1998). An action by an agency is

16 not arbitrary and capricious where there is room for two opinions, even if a reviewing court

17 believes it to be erroneous. Abbenhaus v. Yakima, 89 Wn.2d 855,858-59, 576 P.2d 888

18 (1978).

19 16. The Board correctly ruled that the requirements of RCW 36.70A.200(2) apply

20 to all essential public facilities (EPFs), whether or not the EPF w_ in existence prior to the

21 GMA. The Board also correctly determined that STIA was an EPF subject to the protections

22 granted by RCW 36.70A.200. The GMA refers simply to essential public facilities, which

23 include airports, not to "proposed" or "future" or "new" essential public facilities. This plain

24 language employed in RCW 36.70A.200 provided the GMA Board with no basis for

25 distinguishing between existing and future EPFs

26
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1 17. The Board did not deviate from, or violate, any statutory rule of construction

2 when it decided that RCW 36.70A.200 protects all EPFs, including those existing prior to the

3 enactment of the GMA.

4 18. The Board's classification of STIA, and its proposed expansion as an EPF, did

5 not require retroactive application of the GMA. Bayless v. Community Colle_oe Dist.

6 No. XIX. 84 Wn. App. 309, 315,927 P.2d 254 (1996). The key time for application of RCW

7 36.70A.300 was not when STIA first came into existence, but when the City of Des Moines

8 amended its GMA plan.

9 19. The Board properly construed RCW 36.70A.200(2) to prohibit local

10 preclusion of activities necessary to construct and operate an EPF. The legislative purpose of

11 RCW 36.70.200(2) would be defeated if local governments could prevent the siting of an

12 EPF by preventing an activity essential to the EPFs construction or operation.

13 20. Substantial evidence in the record supports the Board's determinations that (I)

14 fill dirt hauling is essential to the construction of the third runway and (2) trucks hauling fill

15 dirt will have to travel through Des Moines or other adjacent cities to reach the construction

16 site of the third runway.

17 21. The Board's jurisdiction is limited to deciding whether city and county

18 comprehensive plans and development regulations, as adopted in the abstract, comply with

19 the requirements of the GMA codified in RCW Ch. 36.70A. When comprehensive plan

20 provisions are appealed to the Board, review never relates to any specific project because

21 comprehensive plans have no regulatory effect. Citizens for Mount Vernon v. City of Mount

22 Vernon, 133 Wn.2d 861,873,947 P.2d 1208 (1997). In deciding whether comprehensive

23 plan policies and development regulations comply with GMA requirements, the Board

24 necessarily must consider potential consequences based upon the terms and scope of the

25 challenged local enactment.
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1 22. The Board's discussion of and findings related to specific activities which are

2 reasonably likely to occur. The Board properly decided that the Des Moines Plan violated

3 RCW 36.70A.200(2). The exact amount of cost or delay did not have to be conclusively

4 established for the GMA Board to determine that the Des Moines Plan policies in question

5 would as drafted be capable of precluding necessary support activities, such as fill dirt

6 hauling, and directly or indirectly stopping construction of the third runway, because the

7 policies at issue in the Des Moines plan unequivocally committed the City to opposing any

8 activity supporting the expansion of STIA. The Board's holding is consistent with the

9 purpose and intent of RCW 36.70A.200, and is not arbitrary or capricious. The Board did

I0 not have to wait for that plan to be so applied.

11 23. The Board properly ruled that because the Des Moines Plan had the effect of

12 making STIA expansion incapable of being accomplished by means at the Port's command,

I3 it violated RCW 36.70A.200(2). Under RCW 36.70A.200(2), a city or county is not

14 permitted to "preclude" the siting of an essential public facility. The verb "preclude" means

15 to "render impossible or impracticable." Children'_ Alliance v. Bellevue, supra.

I6 Impracticable is defined as that which cannot be accomplished by the means at the party's

17 command. Merriam Webster's Collegiate Dictionary. The Board properly determined that

18 the Port would be precluded from constructing the third runway because, under numerous

19 Des Moines Plan policies, the Port could not proceed with construction by the means at the

20 Port's command. The Board's holding is consistent with the purpose and intent of RCW

21 36.70A.200, and is not arbitrary or capricious.

22 24. Based on the record before the Board, the Board's decision in CPSGMHB case

23 97-3-0014 was not an error of law, was supported by substantial evidence, and was not

24 arbitrary and capricious.

25 AR 013057
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1 Conclusions Related to the Hearing Examiner Decision that the Master Plan
Update EIS and the Master Plan Update SEIS Are Legally Adequate.

2
General Conclusions Of Law.

3
25. In Case No. 98-2-04911-1KNT, the Coalition has appealed the Hearing Examiner's

4
decision that the EIS and SEIS are legally adequate. EIS adequacy has been characterized as a

5

question of law. Questions of law generally are subject to a de novo standard of judicial review,
6

Leschi Improvement Council v. Washington State Highway Commission, 84 Wn.2d 271,280-87,
7

525 P.2d 774 (1974). However, the de novo standard of review is specifically qualified by SEPA's
8

9 statutory requirement that agency determinations of EIS adequacy are entitled to substantial weight

in administrative and judicial appeals. RCW 43.21C.090. OPAL v. Adams County, 128 Wn. 2d10

11 869, 913 P.2d 793 (1995).

12 26. The legal standard by which EIS adequacy must be detennined is tlae "rule of reason."

13 27. Washington courts consistently have articulated the "rule of reason" as a "broad,

14 flexible cost-effectiveness standard." Citizens Alliance v. Auburn, 126 Wn.2d 356, 362, 894 P.2d

15 1300 (1995). Under this standard, an EIS is not to be a"compendium ofeve_ conceivable effect or

16 alternative to a proposed project." Toando$ peninsula Ass'n v. Jefferson County, 32 Wn. App. 473,

17 483,648 P.2d 448 (1982). Rather, an EIS is required to include only a "reasonably thorough

18 discussion of the simaificant aspects of the probable environmental consequences" and provide

19 "sufficient information to make a reasoned decision." OPAL v. Adams County, 128 Wash. 2d at

20 875; Citizens Alliance v. Auburn, I26 Wash. 2d at 362.

21 28. Under the "rule of reason," an EIS is not required to identify or analyze impacts that

22
are "remote and speculative." Cheney v. Mountlake Terrace, 87 Wash. 2d 338, 344, 552 P.2d 184

23 (1986).
24

25
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O"1 29. The lead a=ency s determination that potential environmental impacts are remote or

2 speculative and need not be addressed in an EIS is entitled to substantial weight in an appeal of EIS

3 adequacy. RCW 43.21C.090. OPAL v. Adams County, supra.

4 30. Under the rule of reason, an agency has broad discretion in deciding what potential

5 mitigation measures should be included in an EIS. SWAP v. Okanogan County, _ttpra; Robertson v.

6 MethQwValley Citizens Coun., 490 U.S. 332, 359, 109 S.Ct. 1835, 104 L.Ed.2d 351 (1989).

7 Neither SEPA nor NEPA require that an EIS include a complete or detailed mitigation plan. Id__,.,66

8
Wn. App. at 447.

9
31. An agency determination of the nature and extent of potential mitigation to include in

I0
an EIS is entitled to substantial weight. RCW 43.21C.090. SWAP v. Okanogan County, supra, 66

I1
Wn. App. at 447-448.

12
Conclusions Of Law Relating to the Aviation Forecast Issue.

13
32. Washington courts have followed federal NEPA cases when construing similar

14
provisions of SEPA. Eastlake Comrnunitv Council v. Roanoke Associates, 82 Wn.2d 475,488 (fn.

15
5. 513 P.2d 36 (1973).

16

33. The Port and the FAA are agencies with expertise in forecasting aviation demand and
17

should be granted deference in choosing the appropriate methodology for forecasting aviation
18

19 activity. City of Grapevine v. Dept. of Transportation, 17 F.3d 1502, 1507 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (court

deferred to the agency's expertise in choosing the appropriate wa_ to measure noise); Seattle20

21 Community Council Federation v. Federal Aviation Administration, 961 F.2d 829, 833-34 (9th Cir.

22 1992) ("[I]t is within an agency's discretion to determine which testing methods are most

23 appropriate."); Citizens Against Burlington, 9308 F.2d at 200-201 (FAA's choice of methodology to

24 measure the impacts of noise on the environment was an informed decision to which the court should

25 defer); Sierra Club v. Dept. of Transportation, 753 F.2d 120, 128 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (it is within the

26 expertise and discretion of the FAA to determine the proper method to measure airport noise);
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i Florida Wildtif¢ Federation v. Goldschmidt, 506 F. Supp. 350, 376-77 (1981) (the traffic forecasting

2 methodology used in an EIS was adequate where the modeling was consistent with the state of the

3 art at the time). The United States Supreme Court has agreed that a reviewing court must be its most

4 deferential when examining the decision of an expert agency which is making predictions within its

5 area of special expertise. Baltimore Gas and Electric Co. v. Natural Resources Defense Council, 462

6 U.S. 87, 103, 76 L.Ed.2d 437, 103 S.Ct. 2246 (1983).

7 34. When an agency is presented with conflicting expert opinion on an issue, it is the

8
O'a=ency s job and not the job of the reviewing appellate body, to resolve those differences. Webb v.

9
Gorsuch, 699 F.2d 157, 160 (4th Cir. 1983).

10
35. The Port and the FAA used a forecasting methodology for the SEIS that was

11
consistent with industry-accepted standards and proven reliable over time. The Master Plan Update

12
forecasts were reviewed and approved by the FA.A's Northwest Mountain Region and the Forecast

13

Branch of the FAA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. The decision to measure aviation demand by
14

the aviation forecast methodology chosen is legally adequate under the rule of reason.
15

36. Under the rule of reason, the Port and FAA reasonably exercised their discretion in
16

determining that, during the planning horizon for the Master Plan Update, (a) the construction of the
17

proposed improvements, including the third runway, would not cause significant new growth in
18

aviation demand and (b) not constructing the proposed improvements would not cause significant19

decrease in demand. Therefore, the aviation demand forecasts thai served as the basis for the SEIS20

21 analysis did not understate aviation activity under the With Project scenario and did not overstate

22 activity under the Do Nothing scenario.

23 37. The EISs analyzed the potential impacts of a higher aviation forecast and compared

24 these impacts to those of a constrained forecast in Appendix R to the FEIS and Appendix D to the

25 FSEIS. Based on the difficulty to reasonably conduct aviation demand forecasting beyond the year

26 2010, this analysis was sufficient under the rule of reason.
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1 38. The difference of opinion between the ACC's expert witness and the Port's expert

2 witnesses was discussed in the EISs, which allowed the decision-makers to be informed on this issue

3 prior to making their decisions. The lead agency's decision of which expert opinion to follow and

4 which forecasting methodology to adopt was legally sufficient under the rule of reason.

5 Conclusions of Law Relating to the Lead Agency's Decision to Limit Detailed
Environmental Impact Analysis to the 2010 Planning Horizon.6

39. Under SEPA, the contents of environmental review depend on the lead agency's7

8 existing planning and decision-making process, and on the time when alternatives can be most

9 meaningfully evaluated. WAC 197-11-060(2)(a)

10 40. SEPA's provisions relating to analyzing the long-term impacts of a proposal over the

11 life-time of the project must be viewed and applied in the context of related SEPA provisions such as

12 WAC 197-11-060(4), which require consideration of impacts that are "likely, not merely

13 speculative."

14 41. SEPA only requires a reasonably thorough discussion of the probable environmental

15 consequences of an agency's decision. OPAL v. Adams County, 128 Wn.2d 869, 875,913 P.2d 793

16 (1996).

17 42. When discussing potential impacts, an EIS is only required to consider impacts that

18 are "likely, not merely speculative" and remote or speculative impacts need not be disct_ssed.

19 WAC 197-11-060(a); Mentor v. Kitsap County, 22 Wn. App. 285, 289, 588 P.2d 1226 (1978);

20 Cher_ey v. Mountlake Terrace, 87 Wn.2d 338, 346, 552 P.2d 184 (1976).

21 43. The decision in the SEIS to limit the detailed analysis of impacts to the 13-year

22 planning horizon, or the year 2010, was a reasonable decision and was legally sufficient under the

23
rule of reason.

24
44. The conclusion in the SEIS that detailed analysis of environmental impacts beyond

25
the year 2010 would not be capable of meaningful evaluation was a reasonable decision and

26
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I sufficient under the rule of reason, particularly given the extent to which subsequent environmental

2 review and additional mitigation, if appropriate, would take place under both state and federal

3 processes.

4 45. The purpose of SEPA was well served with the SEIS. Even though detailed

5 evaluation beyond the year 2010 was speculative and thus not likely to lead to meaningful

6 evaluation, the draRers of the SEIS included at Appendix D an extrapolated estimate of possible

7 impacts in the year 2020 in order to provide decision-makers with the analysis of possible impacts
8

through the year 2020 prior to their taking action. The confirmation in Port Resolution 3245 by the
9

Port Commissioners of the information in the EIS through the year 2020 indicates that this goal was
10

accomplished. Moreover, the discussion of the information contained in the EIS at Attachment A to
ll

Resolution No. 3245 shows that SEPA's goal of providing decision-makers with information to
12

ensure an informed decision was well served in this case.
13

14 III. ORDER

15 Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and on the Court's

16 Memorandum Ruling on Application ofWAC Ch. 365-195, it is ORDERED, ADJ-UDGED and

17 DECREED as follows:

18 1. The plaintiffs' claims brought in King County Case No. 96-2-20357-2KNT, in King

19 County Case No. 97-2-13908-2KNT, in King County Case No. 97-2-22276-1KNT, and

20 in King County Case No. 98-2-04911-1KNT should bel-and hereby are, DISMISSED

21 WITH PREJUDICE.

22 /

23 /

24 /

25 / AR 013062

26 / ]
Judge Robert H. Alsdorf

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW - 40 King County Superior Court
Regional Justice Cer_ r

Kent, WA 9803Y
(206) 205-2620

$007_384.01



1 2. The Port of Seattle and the Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board are

2 the prevailing parties in this action and are entitled to costs and attorney fees to the extent

3 provided by law. The prevailing parties shall file a Cost Bill and any other appropriate

4 documentation and briefing related thereto within ten days of receipt of this order.

6 DATED this _day of July, 1998.

9 HuOpNnoRgBoER Ju_

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2O

21

22

23

24

25 AR O't3063

26

Judge Robert H. Alsdorf
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW - 41 King County Superior Court
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7

s IN _ SUPERIOR COURT OF '[I:_. STATE OF WASI:nr_GTON

9 _ AND FOR T_R COUNTY OF KING

I0 ""

n THE 31TY OF DES MOINES, et al., /
)

12 Plaintiffs/Petitioners, /)_ No. 96-2-20357-2 KNT
vs. )

t+ ) No. 97-2-13908-2 KNT
%

t5 TIIE :?UGET SOUND REGIONAL / No. 97-2-22276-I K:NT
COU I,:CIL,_ al., T)

16 ) No. 98-2-04911-1 KNT

Defendants/Respondents.I

x? (CONSOLIDATED CASES)

is CIT_" OF DES MOINES, et al.,

Io Plaintiff_'Petitioners, / M_MORANDUM RULING ON
)V$,

2o ) APPLICATION OF WAC Ch. 365-195
POKf OF SEATTLE, et al.,21

22 Defendants'Re spondents.

z_ CIT_ OF DES MorNEs, et al., --

=4 Petitioners: )

25 vS. }

)
2_ CEN'Ii._J.. PUGET SOUND GROWTH I
27 MA/K.+-,GEMENTHEARINGS BOARD, ¢tat.,

2s Rcslx)ndent_. I

29 _4-C RA]bID_ RULh"qG ON Page 1 Judge RobertH. Alsdol

A.PPLI:'.AT'IONOF WAC Ch.355-I95 ICingCounty SuperiorCon_
Regional,lusfice Ceant_

Kent, WA 9g03';
(206) 205-262[

AR 013064
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l AIR]'ORT COMI_EJNITIES CO._LTTION,ct

8.1.,
2

Plaintiffs/P edtioncrs,

4 vS. }
POP," OF SEATTLE, et al.,' t

6 DefendantslP,.espondents.)

v
In January, 1995, this Court conMderod plaintiff-pctitioncra' c|_m._ against ill= Puget

Z

9 Soma :[Regional Council ("PSRC"). The plaintiff-petitioners there contended that P.CW

xo 47.8( 023 gave their comp_hensive pl._n_primacy over the plans of the PSRC, and rcqu_d the

tt PSRC toconformitsplanstothcirs.The Courtconcludedthatthatargumentwas basedon a
t=

rnisrt_tdingofthestatute.
t3

]4 In this proceeding, the plaintiff-petitioners contend that the Procedural Criteria for

z5 Adol:lingComprehensivePlansandDevelopmentRegulationsass_ forthinChapter365=195

16

the _ "__h_ngtOn Administrative Code 'Mnmnbiguously require" the Port to d_-vclop its plans for
17

the S,:_tt1¢-Tacoma Intcmmional Airport ("STIA") in a way fl_at"complies with" the neit$

19 cixics,-_omprchcnsivcplansanddevelopmentregulations.See.Cities'TrialMemorandum, at31

2o (emphasisadded).
2]

The Courthereinex:unL_es plaimiff-pctitioners' _scrtion that the WAC cffectively

_ x_rtm,:s _e Port's plans and aetious to be governed by local eompreh-c_ive plus.

24 A. Do theCTED Re__u]ationsEstablishRequirementsofthePort?

25
Fund_¢nml to plaintiff:petitioners' argument is the proposition that the regtdmions

,_s

2? requil::certainactionsofthePort.Section030(5)oftheregulationsexplicitlystatesthatthe

2_

29 ME'M( '._:A_NDUMRULING ON Pagc2 Judgc Robertl'I.
APPLI ":ATION OF WAC CIL 365-I._5 King County Sul_

R¢_onal Jtts_Ce
Kent,WA

AR 013065
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l r_-'ul_tionsapplyonlytoju.dsd/cdenscoveredby RCW 36.70A.040.ThatsectionoftheG_ s.

z isIk _t_dtocitiesand counties.The Portisneither.
3

Even werethePorta cov_ed entity,,the_tIationswouldreRuimnothingofit Scctiou
4

s 030 :tatessimplythatdds chapterofthercgulationsisadvisory:

6 (I) This chapter makes recommendations... The recommendations set forth ar¢ intcndexl
v asalistingofpossiblechoices,b_ compliancewithther_luiremcntsofthe[Growth

NLmmsc._u=m] _t c_mbe achieved witho_ using all of_¢ suggestions made here or
s by adoptingotherapproaches.

9 (2) These criteria are not meam m represent a minimum list of actions which must be
taken...

I0
(3) ... [C]omplimce v.-ith thcs_ criteria is not a prerequisite tO a finding of compliance

n wi_ the act.

12 InS¢,:fion040(9-),theDc1:_artmentrccir.csthatitspurpose"istoprovideassistance in interpreting
13

thea.t,nottoaddprovisio_andmearfi.ngsbeyondthoseintendedby theleglslaturc."Thus,the
14

l_ wgul_¢_onsarcadvisoryon!y,anddo notexpandoralterstatutoryrcquirm'nents.

_6 Plainfiff-pedfion_'snonethelessrelyon Section770(2)asestablishinga requirememthat

theP :_-tcomply withthecities'plms. YetthelanguageofthatsectioncannotsubjectthePortto
iz

theC IVIAinany way thatisnotalreadystatutorilyrequL"cd,despiteitscarcf-ulphrasing.It19

20 s1_te. _

21 Exccprwher_ any specific enactment may state the contrary, the depa_tu_cnt interprets the
GMA asrcqui_ingthatregionalagenciesandspecialdistrictscomplywiththe

comprehensivepl,'msar.ddevelopmentregulationsdeveloped-undertheact.
23

24 The c?.en.ingphrase"Excep:whcre anyspecificena_ent may statethecontrary"effectively

25 con_,_csthatthestatutory."langu.2ge,suchasRCW 36.70A.040,stillcontrols.

16
Insum,theregulationsmay be examinedsimplyforsuchassistanceastheymay provide

27

inint,:rprm'ingtheacL They c_abHsh no rcqui.rements,cvenforcoveredentities.They2_

29 MEMC RANDD_I RULING ON Page 3 _udg¢RobertH.
A.PFLI:'ATION OF WAC Cl_.3_5-195 King County Superior

Rcg_
Kent,WA

AR 013066
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I disa"ow mean{ugs or standards different fi'om those which arc already present in the Orowth

2
M_n.gcment Act.

3

B. Do the CTED Regulations E_ablish Any Form0fPdmaev for CiWPlans?
4

5 There is an additional defect _nplaintiff-pctitioucrs' arguments beyond the fact _ the

s !rcg_ ;_tionsdo not cover the Port and in any event establish no aiTammfiverequirements of any

enfit.,. Tlmt defect is readily apparent upon cxaminatlon of Section ?70(2) vf the CTED
$

9 rcgu]a:ions. Pls/miff-pet/tioners have ignored the significant l_,-n_ta_ionexpressed in the last"

10 three words of that regulation. The final three words requiredeT_'nce Onlyto those plans and

u iregu]:r3ons that have been developed "under the act", i.e., in conformity with the GMA. No
12

defcx;-:nceisdueunderlheO.X'La.toanycitycomprehensiveplanordevelopmentregulation
13

,4 whic_itself does not conform to the _quixements of_e GMA- Comp_hem..eiv¢plans to which

is defez-nceksduecannotbet.hosewhichconsid:ronlytheneedsorwantsoftheLrpm-ticular

16
jurist.,-tion.

17

,s PIAintiff-pctifionershaveurgedthisCourttobcguidedbythe_ regulations.

19 examinationoftheCTED regulationsclm_fieswhatthedepartmentconsidersncceasazyinorder

20
forIc:'aIcomprehensiveplanstobeinconformitywiththeGMA. Theveryfirstsectionofthe

21

regul,_t[on_suggests not just that local plans should b¢ inten'uallycom_tent, but also that they

23 shoul:[beconsistentwith"COLmty-,_ideplanningpoliciesand..,the-plansofothercountiesand

:4 cities ;;here there are common borders or relatedregio_l issues." Section 010(4).
2_

A judsdicfion'splanv,,l_chcontainsapledgenottocooperatewithorimplementany
26

_. plans _r decisions wNch "negadvely affect" its residents or businesses would conflict with what

CTEI] has declared to be that jurisdiction's fundamenr,al duty to be consis1_.n_with and

29 I_flEM('P,.a2qDUMRULING ON Pzge 4 JudgeRobertH.
APPLI I:ATION OF WAC Ch. 365-I93 King Coun t_ Sup

Rc_donalJv_iccCe,,tei
Kent,,WA

(200
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I wit];neighboringjurisdictions.Moreover,aplanwhichpledgesflatoppositiontoa facililythat

o

inc_:.,ses"adverseimpacts"on thejur/sdictioniscontrarytotheCTED declarationofwhatis
3

appI:,:_iaminin_:r-jurisdic.,ionalconsistencyandcooperation.A planwhichl_)mote..sitsown
4

s self-_mrcstwitho,,_regardtotheinterestsorneedsoftheregionand ofneighboringjurisclictio_

6 shn[ 'eisnotthetypeofplantha_canbe deemedtohavebeandeveloped"t_dertheact"ortobe

7
one',_which deferenceisdue.

z

0 The CTED regulationsnowhereshiftaway fromthis_nphasison theprimacyofin_er-

t0 juris-ic_onalcoordinationovertheprotectionofany o.nejuris_ction'ssclf-intcaT.sts.For

tl cxan.ple,Section070(7)providesthatinter-jurisdictionalconsistencyismet by plans"whicham
u

cons _t_ntwithandcarry,outtherelevantcounty-widepJ.q-,_ngpolicies."Ineffect.,citiesaretox3

l_ icoordh_.t¢ wi_ thatwhich has beer declaredtobe ofcouni3,-wideinterest.

Is In a s_m_larvein,Section220 d_rectsnotonlythatlocaljurisdictionsconsiderdeveloping

16

local-c,qnifionsofcertainkeytermssuchas"Essentialpublicfacilities",butalsothatsuch
17

Is definitions"shouldIneve_ cave be consismatwithcounty-wideplanningpolicies"(emphasis

t9 add_I_,.Thisinterpretationfurtherundercutsanyarg_zmentof the cities'prlm_cy,and suggests

20
thatt:_scopeofD'omcfionforessentialpublicfacilitiesistobe viewedand determinedfroma

broa¢'.rperspective.

23 Section325(2)Co)recommends thatthelocalplan'stransportationelementincludea

2_ discu._onofhow itis"consistentwiththeregionaltransportationplan"andofstrategieswhich

"pror :ote the re_onaltransport.-.rJon plan." Sect_on325(2)(i)(i) Then suggests that all
2s

27 judsd ictions should "assess the impacts of their transportation and land use decisions on adjacent

2s jurisdictions." Subsection (C) thereof states explicitly

29 N[EM(:RAI'4DUMRULING ON Page5 JudgeR_ben H.ARdor,
APPL]_.'ATIONOF WAC Ch.365-19__ KingCountySuperiorCeu_

Rc_donalJuice C_t_
K_a_, WA 9803.,

(206)20_-262
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I Local jurisdictions s_ould also define th¢iz community's role in the regional
u-anspor*_tionand land ,usestvateg3/az_lproduce rrar_ortarton andland u3epl_zs,and

2 development reoo'utationswhichpromore tl_z role. (emphasis added')
3

Suc} rcg_lla_oryprovisions do not supportplaiutiff-pctitioners'argumentthatthe CTED4

s regu lfions reflect, let alone establish, the primacy ofthdx pT_,_ov_ the Port's, or any argumem

that,; promised refusal to coob'_ramwith any otherbody whose plansmay neg-ativelyaffect them
7

octal, 1be c_n.videred action in corLformity with the OMA.
g

Subsection 325(2)(iXii) bol_crs the conclusion thatunderthese regulations local actions,9

10 plan: ,andregulations such as Those drafted by Des Moines Wouldbc deemed to b¢ in violation 6f

11
the()_A. That subsection states:

lz

All transportationprojects which have an impact on the regional transportation.system
13 must be consistent v,_,thTheregional transportationplan as definedby RCW 47.80.030.
14

Secti:,_ 510 and 520 ofthe re_Llations likewise providethat local levels of service are to
Is

_ conf¢.:m zo the regional transportation.plan, andthat eachlocal comprehensive plan should

z7 d_mc:,.strateteat county-wide pl-anningpolicies have been followed in its development.
is

Finally, Section 75!3(2)removes =-mypossible arSumeutof local primacy over
I9

20 transl:ortation projects by rec_6ng that _TPO's

2z were expressly given responsibilities for enstudngthe consistency oftransportatiou

planning tl_ughout a region confining multiple local governmentaljurisdictions.

z3 If plaintiff-petitioners are correct that the CTEDregulationsprovide petsua.civeauthority.

24 conch.:ningthe application of uhe GMA to the currentconflictbetween the ACC cities andthe
2J

Port, ._.is clear that this authofi_, is to be read ag,;n_t theirclaim o£primacy. The regula6.onsas
26

27 a wh¢.c cannot reasonably bc read to sup;,ort their position thatthe Port should deferto their

_-_ comp :-_hcnsiveplan or p|___: except h__¢ very limitedsituationwhere it is proven thattheir

29 Nf_MC_ RANDUM RULING O]q Page 6 JudgeRobertH. Alsdor

APPLI ::ATION OF WAC Ch. 36_-195 King County SuperiorCourx
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(206) 205-262C
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1 own "lanshave been d_cIoped in conformity with the OMA. On this, plaintiff-petitioners bear

2
the t=den of proof. See, Section 050 of the CTED regulations. A pT,nn_agjurk_ction must

3
dem :l_-_azethat it has complied wi'ththe act, part.ic_,l_lyby developing plans in a coo_rafiv_

5 fash_,m and in reasonable conformity to couuW-wide and.P,.TPOplanning. _. Even were

6 defer,race due, it would not be due to local pl_,_¢which ignore and combat resional cooperation.
7

C. 1)9theCTED R_'_=ulationsSupportPlaintilT-pct/fivners"A_nmlentsastOEPP's?
8

9 Plainfi.ff-petidonershave urged this Court to rej_t the CentralPuget Sound Growth

10 Mz_Jgeme.m HearingsBoard's interpretationand application of the _m "essential public

n
faciI_ties" under RCW 35.70A.200. However, the C_ resal_ons on which they purportto

rely _indcrcuttheir theory.13

14 For example, plmnfiffs have urged this Court to rely on the language of Section

is 340C:](b)(iv) of the CTED re._mlations.That section stat_s that when EPF's m'e to be provided
16

by s/_:dal districts, the plans of r.hatspecial district musz be consistent with the local
17 ..

Is corni --e.hensiv=plans. If these re.2ulafions were rot merely advisory, and ffthere were no other

19 CTED reguiadon than this one subsection, the cities' arg_imentof primacy might be more

20
persuasive. Hov,=ver, taken in the contem ofaU of the regulations read as a whole, pl_dntiff-

21

ipetiti :nets" argumentfails.=

Their cited subsection,340(2)(b)(iv), must l;_ read as partof-the very section in which

appe.'-_. That section starts by statin==,at 340(2)(a)(i), that in id_nti.f-yingEPFs, _e "broadest
z_

view' should be mk:n ot'_vhat co.nsdtutesan essential public facility, and that it should Include

_7 "the i.aft range of services" provided both by government and by privet¢ entities. Moreover,

29 MEMC:RA_N'DUMRULINGON Page7 JudgeRobertH.Alsdor
APPL] ZATION OF WAC Ch. 55_¢- 195 King County Superior Com_

Regional Justice Cente_
Kent, WA 9g03_

(206) 205-262(
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1 imm-dia_ly after the subsec_on cited by plaintiff-petizioners, subsection 340(2)(c) states that no

2 coml:rehcnsive plan may "directly or indimcdy" preclude the sizing of essential public fac/litics.
3

With mgaxd to the scope of the definition of'_essential public facilities" the department
4

5 sugg: sted in Section 070(4) that planning jurisdictions should bc guided by but not limited to the

s exa_..:4es set forth in the sta-rote. As a further rcfl_tion of this broad reading, the depax_ac:nt

even.u_cled that it is
8

9 not ne_s__r7 that facilities be publicly owned. If the services involved meet a locally
accepted de.t:i_;fion of public service, the supporting facilities for the services may be

l0 included on the list, reg-:zrdlcssof'ownership..

ml _ :.¢oaA departmental interpretation of the phrase"essential public facility" is fully ccrnsonant
12

_'[Vh :he Hea.,4.ngsBoard's broad in_tion of the meaning and scope of the EPF provision
13

14 unde. RCW 36.70A.200.

15 A rcadLngthatKCW 36.70A.200coversthesitingofadditionalairportcapacity,whether

16
itis__timatclysi_datEvere_,Moses I,ake,orBoeingfield,oratS'ITAasa th;_-drunway,isa

17

fairt_:-'...dingand fullyincompliancewiththeCTED advisoryregulations.The factthatthesingIs

19 ofactlitionalairportcapacitymay, dependiugupon itsultimatelocation,be descn'bed

2o ajtcrr_tfively.eiderasthesitingofa new facililyorastheexpansionofan existingfacility,
21

reflecIsa distinctionwizhouta difference.Inbothcases,a p_xtic-l_rfunction- additionalairport
12

23 capacity- isbeingsited.Such a readingcloselytrackstheC'tED mandateofa broadreadingof
l

24 !EPF': The Board'srulingr.her_forcdidnoterroneouslyinterprctthelaw.

25
The Board'sreading"cha_theEPF provisioncoversnot.ius_thephysicalstructureofthe

26

2v 'Cacilil-_'itselfbutalsoallnecessa_servicesfortheconstructionoroperationofthefacilit-y

2s closely"tracksthelanguageoftheCTED rcg-ula_ons,atSection070(4),wherecoverageis

29 _LEM(,_LA_IDUMRULI'NG0_ Pa_e$ JudgeRobcr_H.Alsdor
.A.PPI._I::._T1ON OF WAC Ch. 365-19. _ King County Superior Cour_

RegionalJustice Cm_
Ken,., WA 9803'3
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t sug_ :stcd by the departme.nt even for privately owned facilities providing a public service, mad

2
Secticm340(2)(e), ',vhichhcl._ uhatno plan is to "directly or indirectly" preclude the siting of

.3

EPF's.
4

Firtallv, nor_ir_giu -'.heAct or in logic su!:rportsa reading that a facility that exi_ed prior

* to r.h,,adoption of the GNL_is not subject to the EPF Ixovisions of tim GMA. Pl_i_tiff-
7

petit :,_ argam that appl_ing on¢ or morc pro_,q.Mons of the OMA tu lax:_xisting entities is an
g

i-va: d retroactive al:rplieadenof the law. If that m-gtmaentwere carriedto its logical _lrem¢,9

10 then pre..cxisting entities would be exempt from any such laws. Amongother consequence, Of

II
such 1reading would be tbm such facilities could expandwithout mstaaint. An absurd reading ot

12
the s :_.tmcis nOt tO be made.

13

_ D. Does FIB 1487 .A.__si_the Com_in Imerorztin_ RCW 36.70A_.00?

On the clayof trial, p!_;_hxiff-petitionerspresented to the Court the text of I-IB 1487, a bill
16

whic', was passed in March, 1993, seven months afterthe Hearings Board issued its decisio_x17

18 Pla.[_liff-petitionem argue th--,tthis new bill suppormtheir c!*i_ that the Hearings Board's

t9 decision _s in error.

2o
The bill does not cridcize or reject a broad defin;tion of the scope of F_.,PFcoverage, _cb

as thv: employed by the Board. The bill on its face does not even apply to ai_orta. Inasmuch as

2a the it_;islatiw history _dicat_ that the lmagamgeof the bill was dm_-d in such a way as to be

24
airpo 't neutral and thereby _o skirt the political COlXrovarsiesin which STIA has been long

25

embr :iled, neither the rule of "ex-'oressionunius est exelusio alterius" nor the argument that the2,

z7 EPF t',_-fiuitiorthas now been !eNslatively clarified to ineh_:Ie_3:_rt. impmvemen_ is available

2_ to eitl'er side in these four la'.vsuits.

29 ME2vlt'R.A_NDUM RULING ON Page 9 Judge Robert FL Alsdor;
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HB 1487doesnot--s._is:inTheinterpretationofRCW 36.70A200.Itisdisregardedby

this[;ourcinits_rmance of theHe_/._gsBoard'sdecisionbelow.
3

CONCLUSION
.&

s The Court is to __u_:aind,.e adminisuudve decisions mad= b,:low unle._ the, have been

s sho,_'n to be arbitrary"and capr:,cious, or unlawful, or unsupported by substantial evidence, or
7

b_.sc: upon an c=oneous concluzion o£ hzw.
s

9 The plaintiff-petitioners have failed to prove that WAC Ch. 365-195 renders the Port's

z0 resoltttionsunlawfi.florthattheadministrativereviewsconductedbelowerroneouslyinterpreted
n

the _:w. In this trial, as i_.the January. 1998 proceeding, plaintiff-petitioners based their
t2

!posit:;_n on a misreading of the statute madof the regulations as a whole. For the reasons set13

_4 forth -elow, and in the Findings and Conclusions separately filed this day, their claims are

is _: _sedin each of the four eases here under review.

IT IS SO ORDERED, this of July, 1998.
17

lS

20 _ _

Judge Robert H. Als_t_["f

2_ KING cOUN-I'Y SUPERIO_ COURT

24

25

26

2T

2_
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AGID, A.C.J. - This is the second of three actions brought by the cities

surrounding the Seattle Tacoma International Airport against the Port of Seattle, the

Puget Sound Regional Council, and the City of Sea-Tac--the entities responsible for

approving and implementing the Sea-Tac expansion project. All three actions

essentially allege "that the GMA [Growth Management Act] requires at least one public

entity.., to ensure that the Sea-Tac expansion project is consistent with the

comprehensive plans of neighboring jurisdictions.., all of which call for the reasonable

mitigation of impacts from such a massive project."

In this appeal, which deals solely with the Port's obligations under the GMA and

the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), the Cities contend that the trial court erred

by (1) concluding that neither the GMA nor the Department of Community, Trade and

Economic Development regulations obligate the Port to comply with local

comprehensive plans that violate the GMA, (2) upholding the Central Puget Sound

Growth Management Hearing Board's invalidation of several provisions of the Des

Moines county plan based on the conclusion that they preclude the siting of an essential

public facility in violation of RCW 36.70A.200(2), and (3) upholding the Port's and the

Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) SEPA studies, which assume that the

expansion will result in no additional passengers or operations and fail to analyze the

environmental impacts of the expansion beyond the year 2010. We affirm the trial

court.

FACTS

The Port of Seattle is a special district governed by an elected commission and

3
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responsible for major marine and air transportation facilities in the Seattle area. In

1993, the Port initiated a Master Plan Update for Sea-Tac, which analyzed alternative

means to improve airfield operating capacity in poor weather conditions, one of which

was construction of a third runway. In 1995, the Port and the FAA issued a Draft

Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) as required by SEPA, and after public

hearings, consultation with numerous agencies, and additional studies, the Port issued

a Final EIS which identified the quantity of fill needed for construction of the runway, the

various locations where the fill might be obtained, and all routes that might be used to

haul the fill. Based on these studies, the Port Commission passed Resolution 3212,

which adopted the Master Plan Update and granted approval to develop a third runway

at Sea-Tac. Resolution 3212 also contained "a commitment to mitigate the impacts of

the improvements at [Sea-Tac] based on the impacts identified in the Master Plan

Update EIS."

After publication of the Final EIS (FEIS), the FAA issued its fiscal year 1996

Terminal Area Forecast (TAF) for the nation's airports. The TAF predicted levels of

aircraft operations and passengers at Sea-Tac that exceeded the FEIS predic.,_ns. In

response, the Port and the FAA revised the Sea-Tac aviation demand forecast,

concluding that demand could be 17 percent greater than the FEIS forecast.

Consequently, the FAA and the Port prepared a Supplemental EIS. The draft SEIS,

released in February 1997, concluded thatdetailed impacts could not be meaningfully

assessed beyond 2010 for a number of reasons. But the SEIS did contain a projection

of impacts based on assumed steady growth rates to the year 2020, as well as a higher

growth rate scenario. Des Moines, Burien, Federal Way, Normandy Park, and Tukwila
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appealed the adequacy of the EIS/SEIS under SEPA to the Port's Hearings Examiner,

who determined that the purposes of SEPA were "well-served" by the Port's studies.

In Port Resolution 3245, the Port Commission reaffirmed Resolution 3212 and

included a summary of the Commissioners' decision-making process and an updated

and expanded list of mitigation measures. On July 3, 1997, the FAA issued a Record of

Decision (ROD) approving the Port's Master Plan Update. The ROD was based on the

EIS and SEIS and contained an analysis of the project impacts and a list of FAA-

required mitigation. The ROD concluded that "'all practical means to avoid or minimize

environmental harm have been adopted through appropriate mitigation planning.'" On

November 24, 1998, the Ninth Circuit upheld that FAA decision, including the aviation

demand forecasting and the decision to analyze detailed impacts only through 2010.

Meanwhile, the Port had filed a petition with the Growth Management Hearings

Board in February 1997 challenging the Des Moines comprehensive city plan on the

theory that it would preclude expansion of Sea-Tac, an essential public facility, in

violation of RCW 36.70A.200(2). The Port also asserted that the Des Moines plan was

inconsistent with the regional plan, the King County Comprehensive plan, and the

multicounty planning policies, in an April 20, 1998 order, the Board again stated that

the entire Des Moines plan violated RCW 36.70A.200:

In addition to finding the Plan, as a whole, out of compliance with the
requirements of RCW 36.70A.200, the Board found that two policies, 1-04-05
and 5-04-04, substa_ntially interfered with the fulfillment of the GMA's
transportation goal, RCW 36.70A.020(3) .... These policies were invalidated.

The Board remanded the plan and instructed Des Moines to bring the plan into

compliance with RCW 36.70A.200 and achieve internal plan consistency. On remand,

5
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Des Moines amended only the two invalidated policies. At the hearing after remand, the

Board determined that the Des Moines plan was still not in compliance with GMA,

reinstated its invalidity order, and recommended that the Governor impose sanctions on

Des Moines if it did not bring its plan into compliance. The Des Moines City Council

then amended 15 policy provisions, and the Board found the plan complied with GMA.

The Cities appealed the Board's and the Examiner's decisions to the King

County Superior Court, which determined that neither the GMA nor the Department of

Community, Trade and Economic Development regulations require the Port to comply

with the Des Moines county plans, upheld the GMA Board's determination that several

Des Moines plan policy provisions violated the GMA, and affirmed the Port's Hearings

Examiner's conclusion that the Port's SEPA studies were adequate.

DISCUSSION

1. The Port's Duty to Comply With Local Plans

The Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development (DCTED), the

state agency with the principle responsibility for implementing the GMA, assists counties

and cities in preparing comprehensive plans and development regulations 1 and

promulgates administrative procedural criteria in the Washington Administrative Code. 2

In WAC 365-195-770(2), DCTED has directed that "[e]xcept where any specific

enactment may state the contrary," special districts, such as the Port district, must

"comply with the comprehensive plans and development regulations developed under

1See RCW 36.70A.190.
2SeeWAC 365-195.
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the [GMA]." The Cities contend that "[c]learly, WAC 365-195-770(2) interprets the GMA

as setting forth a legal requirement that port districts comply with local comprehensive

plans."

The trial court noted that DCTED regulations apply by their terms only to cities

and counties, 3 and that even if the regulations did apply to the Port, they would "require

nothing of it" because they are advisory. 4 The court went on to conclude, however, that:

If plaintiff-petitioners are correct that the [D]CTED regulations provide
persuasive authority concerning the application of the GMA to the current conflict
... [t]he regulations as a whole cannot reasonably be read to support their
position that the Port should defer to their comprehensive plan or plans, except in
the very limited situation where it is proven that their own plans have been
developed in conformity with the GMA .... A planning jurisdiction must
demonstrate that it has complied with the act, particularly by developing plans in
a cooperative fashion and in reasonable conformity to county-wide and RTPO
planning.

The court did not determine, as the Cities argue, that "the Port has absolutely no

obligation uhder the GMA to resolve conflicts with local plans," On the contrary, it

concluded that if the cities engage in the cooperative planning process required by the

GMA and produce plans which reflect this coordinated approach and do not conflict with

the RTP, the Port would have an affirmative obligation to comply with the terms of these

plans? The DCTED regulations and the GMA itself support this conclusion.

3RCW 36.70A.040.
4WAC 365-195-030 states that "[t]his chapter makes recommendations.., but

compliancewith the requirements of the [GMA] can be achieved without using all of the "
suggestions madehere or by adopting other approaches." But because the GMA itself directed
CTED to develop these regulations, they should receive some deference. See Green River
Community Colleqe Dist. 10 v. Hiqher Educ. Personnel Bd., 107 Wn.2d 427, 438, 730 P.2d 653
(1986) ("a heightened degree of deference is appropriatewhere the agency's construction of a
statute is within the agency's field of expertise").

sAt the time of this decision, the court was faced with a Des Moines city plan which
actively opposedthe runway proposal and would have prevented any proposal which would
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WAC 365-195-340(2)(b)(iv) provides that "[w]here essential public facilities may

be provided by special districts,.., cities and counties should adopt provisions for

consultation to ensure that such districts exercise their powers in a way that does not

conflict with the relevant comprehensive plan." In addition, the regulations direct that

the "process should provide for a cooperative interjurisdictional approach to siting of

essential public facilities of a county-wide, regional, or state-wide nature, consistent with

county-wide planning policies. '_ Also, as a proponent of a regional transportation

project, the Port is required by RCW 47.80.030(3) to act consistently with the RTP and

other regional transportation strategies. As explained in the companion case against

the Puget Sound Regional Council, although an RTP may not unilaterally "trump" a city

plan, if a conflict between a city plan and an RTP exists after the planning process is

completed, the city must revise its plan to comply with the regional plan. After

consistency is achieved, the Port will have a duty to comply with both the RTP and the

local plans, regardless of whether they require mitigation which the Port finds either

difficult or expensive.

2. Application of RCW 36.70A.200(2)

The Cities next contend that RCW 36.70A.200(2), which provides that "[n]o local

comprehensive plan or development regulation may preclude the siting of essential

public facilities," does not apply to the Sea-Tac expansion. The Cities concede that this

provision provides protection from local comprehensive plans that would preclude siting

havehad a "negative impact"on its residents or businesses. The trial court noted that the
"policiesat issue in the Des Moines Plan did not require mitigation, but instead directed the City
to opposeany newfacilities at [Sea-Tac] that increased the impacts to the City of Des Moines."

6WAC 365-195-340(2)(b)(ii).
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of essential public facilities (EPFs), but they argue that RCW 36.70A.200(2) is

inapplicable here because it does not apply to expansions, nor to "remote, off-site

'necessary support activities,'" and that the Cities' plan would not have "precluded_' the

project. Relying on WAC 365-195-340, which directs that "the broadest view should be

taken of what constitutes a public facility," the Board rejected this argument.;'

Whether RCW 36.70A.200(2) Applies to Improvements or Expansions of EPFs

RCW 36.70A.200(2) states that "[n]o local comprehensive Plan or development

regulation may preclude the siting of essential public facilities," and RCW 36.70A.200(1)

defines essential public facilities as including "those facilities that are typically difficult to

site, such as airports." The Cities argue that because this provision makes no mention

of "expanding" or "improving" EPFs which have already been sited," neither the Board

nor the trial court was authorized to expand the clear terms of the GMA. 8 The Cities

also argue that a recent legislative enactment supports its claim that a significant

difference exists between construction and expansion, in 1998, seven months after the

Board considered this issue, the Legislature enacted House Bill 1487, which added a

new section, Section 7, to R(_W 47.06 which stated that "[i]mprovements to facilities and -

services of state-wide significance.., are essential state public facilities under

RCW 36.70A.200." The Cities claim that this amendment supports their argument that

prior to this amendment, improvements to airports were not considered EPFs.

7We accord substantialweight to the Board'sfindings. See Northwest Steelhead &
Salmon Council of Trout Unlimited v. Department of Fisheries,78 Wn. App. 778, 786-87, 896
P.2d 1292 (1995).

8The Cities point out that the Washington Supreme Court has indicated that the GMA
does not "contain the requirement that it be liberally construed." Ska,qitSurveyors & En.qineers
v. Friendsof SkaqitCounty, 135Wn.2d 542, 565, 958 P.2d 962 (1998).

9
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There are two problems with this argument. First, because of the political

controversy generated by the expansion, the bill's co-sponsor explained that the

transportation committee had to agree that the amendment would not deal with airports.

Thus, the 1998 amendment specifically excludes improvements to airports from the

EPF definition, and this amendment has no bearing on the Sea-Tac expansion.

Second, the Cities do not acknowledge the likely possibility that the amendment was a

Clarification, and not an alteration, of the previous law. As the Washington Supreme

Court has noted:

When an amendment clarifies existing law and where that amendment does not
contravene previous constructions of the law, the amendment may be deemed
curative, remedial and retroactive. This is particularly so where an amendment is
enacted during a controversy regarding the meaning of the law.[9]

If this amendment is a clarification, as the controversy surrounding the issue may

suggest, then the Port has a valid argument that HB 1487 simply explains that the

Legislature had always intended that improvements to EPFs should be protected under

RCW 36.70A.200. Nevertheless, the trial court correctly reasoned that because of the

conflicting conclusions that can be drawn from this amendment, "neither the rule of

,expression unius est exclusio alterius' nor the argument that the EPF definition has now

been legislatively clarified to include airport improvements" is available to either party.

Deprived of its HB 1487 argument, the Cities are left with a claim that the plain

language of RCW 36.70A.200(2) says nothing about "expanding" or "improving" EPFs

which have already been sited. But the DCTED regulations, to which the Cities urge

9 Tomlinson v. Clarke, 118 Wn.2d 498, 510-11,825 P.2d 706 (1992) (footnotes
omitted).
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this court to defer on other points, indicate that in "the identification of essential public

facilities, the broadest view should be taken of what constitutes a public facility. "1°

Accordingly, the Board determined that the third runway was an essential public facility.

We defer to the Board's interpretation of the law and conclude, as the trial court did, that

"the requirements of RCW 36.70A.200(2) apply to all essential public facilities (EPFs),

whether or not the EPF was in existence prior to the GMA." This conclusion comports

with the fundamental reasoning behind identifying EPFs and giving them special

significance under the GMA--the fact that cities are just as likely to oppose the siting of

necessary improvements to public facilities as they are the siting of new EPFs.

Whether EPFs Include "Necessary Support Activities"

The Cities argue that even if the EPF provision applies to the Sea-Tac

expansion, the "critical issue" before this court is "whether the trial court and the Growth

Board erred in determining that this provision is so expansive so as to cover remote, off-

site "'necessary support activities.'" The trial court affirmed the Growth Board's ruling

that off-site dirt-hauling activities conducted by the Port within Des Moines are protected

under RCW 36.70A.200o The Cities claim that because "suppor_ activities" do not

appear in the GMA, the Board and the trial court cannot add them. But again, the

DCTED regulations urge that an expansive view should be taken of essential public

facilities. WAC 365-195-340(2)(a)(i) indicates that identification of EPFs should include

"the full range of services" provided both by government and by private entities. In

addition, section 340(2)(c) states that no comprehensive plan may "directly or indirectly"

10WAC 365-195-340(2)(a)(i).
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preclude the siting of an essential public facility. The legislative purpose of

RCW 36.70A.200(2) would be defeated if local governments could prevent the

construction or operation of an EPF. Thus, if an activity is indeed "necessary" to an

construction of an EPF, a local plan may not stop it from occurring. The Port has

convincingly demonstrated that the runway cannot be built without constructing a site

that is level with the existing airport, and that this construction will require hauling dirt

through the cities surrounding Sea-Tac to the site itself. The Port will undoubtedly be

required to mitigate the impacts of this construction on the surrounding communities,

but because construction is impossible without these support activities, the Cities

cannot stop them from occurring.

The Definition of "Preclude"

To determine the precise meaning of the word "preclude" in RCW 36.70A.200,

the Board referred toa previous decision which defined it as "render impossible or

impracticable." The Board focused on the word "impracticable," because the

Legislature would have used the word "prohibit" instead of "preclude" if it had intended

to allow the Cities' plans to fall just short of rendering the siting-absolutely impossible.

Using Merriam Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, the Board defined "impracticable" as

"incapable of being performed or accomplished by the means employed or at

command." The Board therefore interpreted "preclude" to mean "incapable of being

accomplished by the means at the Port's command." The Cities claim that under this ...

"expansive definition," an EPF proponent can "unilaterally control what 'precludes' its

project, by claiming that contested comprehensive plan provisions simply would be too

12
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costly or time-consuming to comply with." This is not a tenable reading of the Board's

decision.

At the time the Board and the trial court considered this issue, the Des Moines

plan intended to "oppose" construction of the third runway. 11 Now that the plan has

been amended to allow construction, but to require mitigation of its adverse effects, the

Cities are correct that the Port will have to comply with the Cities' reasonable permitting

and mitigation requirements. The fact that these requirements may make the expansion

more costly does not relieve the Port of these obligations.

3. Adequacy of SEPA Analysis

Finally, the Cities contend that the Port's 1997 SEIS violates SEPA because it is

premised on the assumption that the expansion will not increase the number of people

or aircraft operations at the airport, and because it fails to analyze the effects of the

project after the year 2010. The Port argues that the Cities are collaterally estopped

from relitigating this issue because they have already done so in City of Normandy Park

v. Port of Seattle, 12an unpublished 1998 Ninth Circuit decision. In that case, the Cities

appealed a FAA decision granting final approval to the Port's Master Plan development

for the Sea-Tac expansion, arguing that it "improperly relied on a 'no growth' demand

model and a limited prediction forecast thereby failing to accurately assess the project's

environmental impacts and necessary mitigation measures. "_3 The Ninth Circuit

11The trial court indicated that the "record before the Board shows that the City of Des
Moinesdevelopedand adopted certain comprehensive plan policies and development
regulationswhich would permit it to stop trucks moving fill, and thereby to directly or indirectly
prevent [Sea-Tac]expansion."

12No. 97-70953, 1998 WL 833628 (9_ Cir. Nov. 24, 1998).
13Id.at *5.
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analyzed this claim under the federal Airport and Airway Improvement Act (AAIA) and

several similar challenges brought against the FAA and concluded that the FAA

properly approved the Port's Master Plan.

The collateral estoppel doctrine prevents relitigation of an issue in state court

after the party against whom the doctrine is applied has had a full and fair opportunity to

litigate his or her case in federal court. TM But here, the fact that the federal court

concluded that the Port's Master Plan satisfied the AAIA has little bearing on the Port's

obligations under SEPA because, as the Cities argue, SEPA and the AAIA "have

markedly different obligations. "15The Ninth Circuit analyzed the Cities' claims to

determine whether, under the AAIA, "every reasonable step has been taken to minimize

the adverse effects"16of the expansion and whether the project is consistentwith state

plans. Although the SEPA inquiry is similar, SEPA requires a more detailed procedural

inquiry. The question of the Port's compliance with SEPA therefore requires separate

analysis in state court.

SEPA is a procedural statute designed to ensure that local governments consider

the environmental and ecological effects of major actions to the fullest extent. _7 SEPA's

purpose is to provide decision-makers with all relevant information about the potential

44See Hansonv. City of Snohomish, 121 Wn.2d 552, 573-74, 852 P.2d295 (1993)
(citing Standleev. Smith, 83 Wn.2d 405, 518 P.2d 721 (1974)).

15Substantivedifferences between two legal schemes do not necessarily preclude
applicationof the collateral estoppel doctrine, Liberty Bankof Seattle,Inc.v. Henderson,75
Wn. App. 546, 548, 559-60, 878 P.2d 1259 (1994), re..viewdenied, 126 Wn.2d 1002 (1995), but
when the statutesare sufficiently different that they preclude the full litigation of an issue,
applyingthe doctrinewould result in an injustice. See Southcenter Joint Venturev. National
DemocraticPolicy Comm., 113 Wn.2d 413, 418, 780 P.2d 1282 (1989).

16NormandyPark,1998 WL 833628, at *5 (quoting49 U.S.C. § 47106(c)(1)(C)).
17SeeRCW 43.21C.030.
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environmental consequences of their actions and to provide a basis for a reasoned

judgment that balances the benefits of a proposed project against its potential adverse

effects. An EIS is not to be a "compendium of every conceivable effect or alternative to

a proposed project, "18but it must include a "'"reasonably thorough discussion of the

significant aspects of the probable environmental consequences" of the agency's

decision. '''19

The Port and the FAA issued their joint Final EIS for the Airport Master Plan

Update in February 1996. Later that year, after determining that additional study was

necessary based on new forecasts for the nation's airports conducted by the FAA, they

issued a Supplemental EIS in February 1997 and a Final Supplemental EIS in May

1997. The Cities alleged that these studies were inadequate because they assumed

that the additional runway would not result in an increase of passengers or airport

operations and because they did not evaluate the impacts of the expansion beyond the

year 2010. After a five-day hearing before the Hearing Examiner, the Examiner

concluded that the "purpose of SEPA was well served with this SEIS." We conduct a de

novo review of the Examiner's conclusion, 2°qualified by SEPA's statutory requirement .

that agency determinations of EIS adequacy are entitled to substantial weight. 21 The

adequacy of an EIS is assessed under the "rule of reason, "22which requires a

18ToandosPeninsulaAss'nv. Jefferson County, 32 Wn. App. 473, 483, 648 P.2d 448
(1982).

19OPALv. AdamsCounty,128 Wn.2d 869, 875, 913 P.2d 793 (1996) (quoting
Weyerhaeuser v. Pierce County, 124 Wn.2d 26, 38, 873 P.2d 498 (1994)).

_0Klickitat County Citizens Aqainst Imported Waste v. Kiickitat County, 122 Wn.2d 619,
632-33, 860 P.2d 390, 866 P.2d 1256 (1993).

21RCW 43.21C.090;OPAL, 128 Wn.2d at 875.
Klickitat, 122 Wn.2d at 633.
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"'reasonably thorough discussion of the significant aspects of the probable

environmental consequences' of the agency's decision. '"23

"No Growth" Assumption

The Final EIS concluded that regardless of whether the Port took "no action" or

whether it constructed the airport expansion, the same number of passengers would

use the airport. This forecast was prepared by Stephen Allison, a Senior Aviation

Planner for P&D Aviation, the company that prepared the Flight Plan EIS issued by the

Port and the PSRC in 1992. Allison has 30 years of experience in the aviation planning

and consulting field and has served as project planner or lead aviation planner on the

development of over 30 airport master plans and regional aviation system plans.

Preparing forecasts of aviation activity for individual airports and multiple-airport regions

is his specialty.

At the hearing, Allison explained that when he prepares a forecast, he develops a

detailed mathematical model that assesses the relationship between airport activity and

the factors that have been shown to strongly affect it, and then evaluates this model to

ensure that it accurately forecasts aviation demand and passes'statistical tests. He also

considers a wide variety of other factors, including input from the aviation community,

the local and national economies, airfares, telecommunications, and aviation demand in

the region. He then compares the master plan forecast with forecasts prepared in other

studies and by the FAA and evaluates differences in the purpose of the forecast, the

forecast approach, and assumptions.

23Id__._.(quoting Cheneyv. City of MountlakeTerrace, 87 Wn.2d 338, 344-45, 552 P.2d
184 (1976))°
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In this case, Allison determined that three factors at Sea-Tac have the greatest

predictive value for estimating future aviation demand: population of the service area,

personal income in that area, and average airfares. The models he developed were

tested against historical activity at Sea-Tac with a 99 percent correlation and accepted

by the FAA for use in preparation of the EIS/SEIS. The forecasts were also reviewed by

Landrum & Brown, the consultant selected by the Port and the FAA to prepare the EIS

and SEIS. Other expert testimony at the hearing indicated that Allison's methodology

has been used at most of the country's major airports.

The Cities presented the testimony of Dr. Clifford Winston, a Senior Fellow at the

Brookings Institution, who stated that expanded airport facilities would cause a growth in

demand for air travel. The Port's experts responded that aviation demand is not caused

by expanded facilities as long as there is sufficient airport capacity to serve the

passengers who wish to fly.

The Examiner found the testimony of the Port's experts credible and concluded

that the "Port and the FAA used a forecasting methodology for the SEIS that was

consistent with industry-accepted standards and was proven renable over time .... The

decision to measure aviation demand by the aviation forecast methodology chosen is

legally adequate under the rule of reason." In addition, the Examiner noted that the

difference of opinion between the Cities' expert witness and the Port's witnesses was

discussed in the EISI which "allowed the decision-makers to be informed on this issue

prior to making their decisions. "24 We agree. Although the conclusion that an

24The Final SEIS includedan appendix that analyzedenvironmental impacts if
increasedairport capacity did indeed result in higher aviation activity.
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expansion at Sea-Tac will not create growth initially appears counterintuitive, the

purpose of the expansion is not to increase capacity; it is to decrease delays in poor

weather. As such, it is entirely plausible that this expansion will simply improve

efficiency, not promote growth.

The Cities cite several federal cases in support of their argument that the Sea-

Tac expansion will cause additional aviation demand. In those cases, however, the

courts reasonably held that new freeway exchanges and bridges would spur

development and increase growth in the area, which would result in increased traffic on

the highways themselves. [his does not necessarily hold true for Sea-Tac. Although

Sea-Tac will become more efficient when it constructs an extra runway to decrease

delays in poor weather, it does not necessarily follow that more people from this region

will decide to fly, or that people from other areas will be attracted to Sea-Tac for that

reason. As the Eighth Circuit concluded when considering the impacts of an Atlanta

airport runway extension, although an increase in capacity would undoubtedly occur

given the projected growth of the region, "[t]]his increased growth.., is not attributable

to an extended runway. The effect caused by the runway extension will be a higher

percentage of safe landings, not a higher number of planes landing. "25 This reasoning

applieshere. 26

=sC.A.R.E. Now, Inc. v. Federal Aviation Admin., 844 F.2d 1569, 1575 (11_ Cir. 1988).
26The only airport case the Citiescite involves a multiple-airport system inWashington

D.C. See.Citizensfor Abatement of Aircraft Noise, Inc. v. MetropolitanWashinqton Airports
Auth._,718 F. Supp. 974 (D.D.C. 1989) (subsequenthistory omitted). As the Port points out,
passengersin that region have an option, so new gates and terminal expansions may indeed
lure passengersaway from neighboring airportsand increase growth.
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The Port and the FAA are agencies with expertise in forecasting aviation demand

and should receive deference in choosing the appropriate methodology for forecasting

aviation activity. 27 When an agency is presented with conflicting expert opinion on an

issue, it is the agency's job, and not the job of the reviewing appellate body, to resolve

those differences. 28 We commend the Examiner on his thorough analysis of this issue

and defer to his finding that the Port's "no growth" presumption was a reasonable

forecast. -

Decision to Limit Analysis of Future Impacts to 2010

The Port explained to the Examiner that at the time the Master Plan Update EIS

was prepared in 1994, airfares at Sea-Tac were relatively stable. Thus, the 1996 EIS

analyzed effects of the proposal through 2020. But shortly thereafter several factors

combined to add "significant uncertainty to the planning efforts of those professionals

charged with attempting to meaningfully evaluate long-term impacts under SEPA and

NEPA." Some of these factors included a drop in nationwide airfares, Boeing's decision

to discontinue production of the MD-80 aircraft, the arrival of Southwest Airlines, one of

the nation's lowest airfare airlines, and "investments in noise and air pollution research

which are likely to significantly reduce engine noise in new aircraft.., starting in the

year 2005." In light of these events, the EIS consultants agreed with the project

manager that they could not "reasonably forecast" the impacts of the runway project

zzSeattle CommunityCouncil Fed'n v. FederalAviationAdmin.,961 F.2d 829, 833-34
(9t" Cir. 1992).

z8Webb v. Gorsuch, 699 F.2d 157, 160 (4_ Cir. 1983). Washington courts have followed
federal NEPA cases when construing SEPA. Eastlake Community Council v. Roanoke Assocs.,
Inc., 82 Wn.2d 475, 488 n.5, 513 P.2d 36, 76 A.LR.3d 360 (1973).
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beyond the year 2010.29 The Cities point out that because the runway will not be

completed until 2004 or 2005, the Port has evaluated its actual impacts for only five

years. The Examiner disagreed with the Cities' views, concluding that "a more proper

context is to review the length of the planning period from the date of the EIS in 1996,

rather than the year 2004." Thus, the Examiner viewed the Port's planning period as

ranging over 13 years.

WAC 197-11-060(4) explains that "SEPA's procedural provisions require the

consideration of 'environmental' impacts..., with attention to impacts that are likely,

not merely speculative." This subsection further directs that "[a]gencies shall carefully

consider the range of probable impacts, including short-term and long-term effects.

Impacts shall include those that are likely to arise or exist over the lifetime of a proposai

or, depending on the particular proposal, longer." "Probable" is defined in a later section

as "likely or reasonably likely to occur, as in 'a reasonable probability of more than a

moderate effect on the quality of the environment'.... Probable is used to distinguish

likely impacts from those that merely have a possibility of occurring, but are remote or

speculative. "3°

Mary Vigilante, the EIS Project Manager, testified that because there were rapid

changes in aviation activity during the mid-1980's at Sea-Tac, and because

quantification of environmental impacts depends on total aviation activity, aircraft types

and engines, and the timing of flights, detailed analysis Of the years beyond 2010 in the

29 The Portdid include an appendix,however, that contained "an extrapolatedestimate
of possible impactsin the year 2020 in order to provide decision-makers with the analysisof
possible impactsthrough the year 2020 prior to their taking action."

30WAC 197-11-782.

2O
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EIS would be speculative and could lead to a substantially inaccurate evaluation of

environmental effects. The Examiner found her testimony credible. Gene Peters, a

director with Landrum & Brown, similarly testified that the volatility in airfares, forecasts,

fleet mix, and other areas in the period following 1994 made it difficult in 1996 to predict

with substantial accuracy impacts beyond the year 2010. As for noise impacts, the

experts testified that although it was theoretically possible to run noise contours, the

reliability of the models diminishes as the lengtl_ of time is expanded. The Cities did not

rebut this testimony.

The Examiner's determination that this analysis satisfied SEPA's procedural

requirements is supported by ample evidence in the record. The fact that the Port

included an appendix that estimated the effects of the expansion through the year 2020

based on extrapolated data establishes that the Port did what it reasonably could to

provide the decision-makers with reliable information about the potential environmental

consequences of their actions. Anything more would have been too speculative, and

thus the EIS was adequate under SEPA.

Affirmed.

UR:
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

THE CITY OF DES MOINES, THE CITY)
OF BURIEN, THE CITY OF FEDERAL )
WAY, THE CITY OF NORMANDY )
PARK, THE CITY OF TUKWILA, ) No. 43100-5-1
HIGHLINE SCHOOL DISTRICT )
NO. 401, AND THE AIRPORT ) DIVISION ONE
COMMUNITIES COALITION, )

)
Appellants, )

)
v. )

)
THE PUGET SOUND REGIONAL ) ORDER GRANTING MOTION
COUNCIL, THE EXECUTIVE BOARD ) FOR RECONSIDERATION IN PART
OF THE PUGET SOUND REGIONAL ) AND AMENDING OPINION
COUNCIL, THE PORT OF SEATTLE, )
AND THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE )
PORT OF SEATTLE, )

)
Respondents. )

.)
THE CITY OF DES MOINES, THE CITY)
OF BURIEN, THE CITY OF FEDERAL )
WAY, THE CITY OF NORMANDY )
PARK, THE CITY OF TUKWILA, )
HIGHLINE SCHOOL DISTRICT )
NO. 401, AND THE AIRPORT )
COMMUNITIES COALITION, )

)
Appellants, )

)
V. )

)
THE PORT OF SEATTLE, AND THE )
COMMISSIONERS OF THE PORT OF )
SEATTLE, )

)
Respondents. )

)
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CITY OF DES MOINES, a municipal )
corporation, )

)
Appellant, )

)
v. )

)
CENTRAL PUGET SOUND GROWTH )
MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARD, )
an agency of the State of Washington, )
and PORT OF SEATTLE, a municipal )
corporation, )

)
Respondents. )

)
THE AIRPORT COMMUNITIES )
COALITION, AND THE CITY OF )
BURIEN, THE CITY OF DES MOINES, )
THE CITY OF FEDERAL WAY, THE )
CITY OF NORMANDY PARK, THE )
CITY OF TUKWlLA, AND HIGHLINE )
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 401, )

)
Appellants. )

)
v. )

)
THE PORT OF SEATTLE, AND GREG )
SMITH, THE HEARING EXAMINER )
FOR THE PORT OF SEATTLE, )

)
Respondents. )

)

Respondent, Port of Seattle, having filed a motion for reconsideration of the

opinion filed November 15, 1999, and the court having determined that said motion

should be granted in part; Now, therefore, it is hereby
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ORDERED that the motion for reconsideration is granted in part as follows:

DELETE the first sentence in the second paragraph on page 3 which reads:

In this appeal, which deals solely with the Port's obligations under the
GMA and the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), the Cities contend that the
trial court erred by (1) concluding that neither the GMA nor the Department of
Community, Trade and Economic Development regulations obligate the Port to
comply with local comprehensive plans that violate the GMA, (2) upholding the
Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearing Board's invalidation of
several provisions of the Des Moines county plan based on the conclusion that
they preclude the siting of an essential public facility in violation of RCW
36.70A.200(2), and (3) upholding the Port's and the Federal Aviation
Administration's (FAA) SEPA studies, which assume that the expansion will
result in no additional passengers or operations and fail to analyze the
environmental impacts of the expansion beyond the year 2010.

REPLACE that sentence with the following:

In this appeal, which deals solely with the Port's obligations under the
GMA and the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), the Cities contend that the
trial court erred by (1) concluding that neither the GMA nor the Department of
Community, Trade and Economic Development regulations require the Port
Resolutions to comply with local comprehensive plans, regardless of whether
they violate the GMA, (2) upholding the Central Puget Sound Growth
Management Hearing Board's invalidation of several provisions of the Des
Moines city plan based on the conclusion that they preclude the siting of an
essential public facility in violation of RCW 36.70A.200(2), and (3) upholding the
Port's and the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) SEPA studies, which
assume that the expansion will result in no additional passengers or operations
and fail to analyze the environmental impacts of the expansion beyond the year
2010.

REPLACE the word "county" with "city" in the fourth line of the first full paragraph

on page 6. The sentence should read as follows:

The Cities appealed the Board's and the Examiner's decisions to the King
County Superior Court, which determined that neither the GMA nor the,
Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development regulations
require the Port to comply with the Des Moines city plans, upheld the GMA
Board's determination that several Des Moines plan policy provisions violated the
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GMA, and affirmed the Port's Hearings Examiner's conclusion that the Port's
SEPA studies were adequate.

DELETE the second sentence from the end of the first full paragraph on page 7

which reads as follows:

On the contrary, it concluded that if the cities engage in the cooperative planning
process required by the GMA and produce plans which reflect this coordinated
approach and do not conflict with the RTP, the Port would have an affirmative
obligation to comply with the terms of these plans.5

REPLACE that sentence with the following sentence:

On the contrary, it concluded that if the cities engage in the cooperative planning
process required by the GMA and produce plans which reflect this coordinated
approach and do not conflict with the RTP, the Port should, according to the
DCTED regulations, have an affirmative obligation to comply with the terms of
these plans.5

ADD the following footnote immediately after the word "expensive" at the end of

the first paragraph on page 8:

As urged by the Port in its motion for reconsideration/clarification, we
clarify that these duties are limited to Port proposals for specific projects within
local jurisdictions in accordance with state and federal law.

,,J- -+
DATED this _' day of /_,'_JJ,Q<_/- 2000.

/t

,j

,, . i--i-i ;_-_

J

..b
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I. INTRODUCTION

This Record of Decision (ROD) provides final Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) approval for the Master Plan Update

development actions adopted by the Port of Seattle (POS) on

August I, 1996, in POS Commission Resolution # 3212, as amended

on May 27, 1997, in POS Commission Resolution No. 3245.

This ROD provides final approval for those agency actions

necessary in order to provide FAA support for a new 8500-foot

dependent air carrier runway, for a 600 foot southerly extension
of runway 16L/34R, for expanded runway safety areas for runways
16R and 16L, and for various landside Master Plan Update

improvements scheduled to be completed through the year 2010.

The phasing of these various projects is graphically presented on

pages 2-22 to 2-23 of the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact

Statement [FSEIS], and is also presented in Appendix A of this
ROD.

II. BACKGROUND

Over the past decade, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)

has worked closely with local and regional officials and with the

Port of Seattle (POS) aviation planning staff to investigate ways

in which to accommodate the increasing passenger and operational
activity demands at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (Sea-

_ Tac). As documented in Chapter I of the Final Environmental
Impact Statement (FEIS) and in Chapter 2 of the FSEIS, the

present airport runway configuration, with two closely-spaced

runways, is currently responsible for significant airside delays,

particularly during poor weather conditions, and is forecast to

be responsible for increasing such delays in the future.

Furthermore, the present design and configuration of airport

landside facilities cannot adequately accommodate projected

increases in activity without severe landside congestion.

On the regional level, the FAA has worked for a number of years

with the local metropolitan planning organization [currently

entitled the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC)], and with other

local planning agencies, to find solutions to the related

problems of inadequate capacity and increasing delays which are

forecast for Sea-Tac. The FAA participated in the 1989-1992

Flight Plan Study, which recommended a multiple airport system
that included a new runway at Sea-Tac. The agency also funded a

PSRC study of the feasibility of a major supplemental airport,
which concluded on October 27, 1994, with PSRC Resolution # EB-

94-01, determining that there were no feasible sites for such a

airport, and deciding not to proceed with further such studies on

3
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a regional level (See FEIS Appendix B for detailed information on
regional alternatives).

On January 5, 1994, the FAA began the public phase of the

environmental process involving POS site-specific development

proposals, which included a third Sea-Tac runway, by announcing

in the Federal Register its intent to prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS), and by requesting scoping comments (59

Fed. Reg. 645). Scoping meetings were held with the general
public and with Federal, State and local agencies on February 9

and 10, 1994 (See FEIS Appendix A for detailed information on

this scoping process).

During this same time frame, the POS began its Master Plan Update

study, designed to develop recommendations for improvements to
Sea-Tac which would reduce existing and forecasted poor weather

aircraft operating delay and would accommodate forecasted growth

in passengers, cargo, and aircraft operations. The Master Plan

Update study process occurred concurrently with the initial

environmental studies discussing the impacts of the development

actions being proposed.

On April 24, 1995, the FAA published in the Federal Register a

Notice of Availability of the Draft Environmental Impact

Statement (DEIS) [60 Fed. Reg. 20149]. Public comments were

taken on the DEIS from the date of its release until August 3,

1995. During the comment period, two public hearings were held,

on June 1, 1995 and June 14, 1995. Final Environmental Impact
Statement (FEIS) Appendix T, located in Volumes 5, 6, and 7,

contains the transcript from the public hearings, and letters

commenting on the DEIS which were received from the public and

government agencies. FEIS Volume 4, Appendix R contains

responses to the issues presented during the comment period.

The FEIS, approved by the FAA on February 1, 1996, was released

to the public on February 9, 1996 (.see 61 Fed. Reg. 5056). The

FEIS addressed areas of public concern by way of modifications to

the DEIS text and specific responses to public comments.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published a notice

of the availability of the approved FEIS, pursuant to 40 CFR

1506.10 (61 Fed. Reg. 6243) in the Federal Register on February
16, 1996.

Although the FAA did not solicit public comments on the FEIS (on

issues other than air quality conformity), several public
agencies, community groups, and citizens nevertheless submitted

written comments for agency consideration on the FEIS. Appendix

A of the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
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(FSEIS) responds to substantive agency and public comments on the

FEIS, other than those pertaining to air quality conformity.

On July 11, 1996, in Resolution A-96-02, the PSRC General

Assembly approved an amendment to the Metropolitan Transportation
Plan to include a third runway at $ea-Tac Airport, with specific
noise reduction measures based upon the recommendations of an

expert Panel.

On August 1, 1996, the Commissioners of the Port of Seattle met
to discuss the Master Plan Update proposals discussed in the

FEIS. During the course of that meeting, by approving Resolution

No. 3212, they adopted and approved a preferred development
alternative, and authorized implementation of the first phase of

those development actions. To date, due to the superseding
events discussed below, no such implementation activity has taken

place.

In May of 1996 the FAA Northwest Mountain region became aware of

the fiscal year 1996 Terminal Area Forecast (TAF) prepared by the

FAA headquarters Office of Policy and Plans. The TAF suggested
that the air travel demand forecasts used in the Master Plan

Update may have significantly understated the actual demand

currently being experienced at Sea-Tac Airport and likely to be

experienced at the airport in the foreseeable future. Over the
next six months, a more detailed reexamination of those national

forecasts, with more focus upon local conditions, was undertaken

.... by the FAA and the Port of Seattle, together with their
consultants. In December 1996, the FAA decided that a

Supplemental EIS (SEIS) was necessary in order to reexamine, with

public participation, how this anticipated growth might affect
the conclusions reached in the February 1996 FEIS.

By Federal Register notice dated December 27, 1996 [61 Fed. Reg.
68327], the FAA published a Notice of Intent to prepare this

SEIS. On February 4, 1997, the FAA and the POS released a Draft

SEIS to the public. A public notice of availability of the Draft

SEIS was published in local newspapers on February 9, 1997, in

the Federal Register on February 13, 1997 [62 Fed, Reg. 6831] and

by the Environmental Protection Agency [EPA] on February 14, 1997

[62 Fed. Reg. 6969]. A public hearing was held at the Sea-Tac
International Airport on March 4, 1997, during which oral
comments were taken from approximately 26 members of the public.

By the March 31, 1997, close of the public comment period, 85

written public comments on the DSEIS had been received

[reprinted at Final SEIS Appendix G]. All substantive oral and

written public comments [including those pertaining to air

quality conformity] are responded to in Appendix F of the FSEIS.

5
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On May 13, 1997, the FAA signed and released the FSEIS to the

public. A public notice of availability of the FEIS was published

in local newspapers on May 19, 1997, in the Federal Register on

May 21, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg. 27831] and by the Environmental

Protection Agency [EPA] on May 23, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg. 28469].

Although not solicited, further public comments (not pertaining
to air quality) were received on the FSEIS, which are responded

to in Appendix D of this ROD. Public Comments on the FSEIS Air
Quality analysis are responded to in Appendix E of this ROD.

On May 27, 1997, the Commissioners of the Port of Seattle met to
discuss the Master Plan Update proposals discussed in the FSEIS.

During the course of that meeting, by approving Resolution No.
3245, they again adopted and approved a preferred development

alternative [as outlined in Appendix A of this ROD], and
authorized immediate implementation of the. first phase of those

development actions.

III. THE PROPOSED AGENCY ACTIONS AND APPROVALS

FEIS page II-42 outlines a variety of actions that will require

Federal approval prior to undertaking the proposed development
actions. The majority of these actions will require FAA

approval. However, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, a

cooperating agency for the FEIS, will be responsible for
permitting processes under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and
Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act. The necessary FAA

- actions, determinations and approvals are summarized below.

a. Determination of project eligibility for Federal grant-

in-aid funds (49 U.S.C. _ 47101, et. Seq.) andPassenger Facility

Charge [PFC] funds (49 U.S.C. S 40117), for land acquisition and
relocation (49 CFR Part 24), site preparation, runway, taxiway,

runway safety area, and other airfield construction, terminal and
related landside development, navigational and landing aids, and

environmental mitigation.

b. Conclusions regarding air quality conformance of the

proposed facility with applicable air quality standards under the
Clean Air Act, as amended. (42 U.S.C. § 7506, Section

176(c) (I)), and 40 CFR Part 93).

c. Approval for relocation/upgrade of the existing airport
traffic control tower and various navigational aids (49 U.S.C. S

44502(a) (i)).

d. Decisions to develop air traffic control and airspace

management procedures to effect the safe and efficient movement

of air traffic to and from the proposed new runway, including the

6
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development of a system for the routing of arriving and departing
traffic and the design, establishment, and publication of

standardized flight operating procedures, including instrument

approach procedures and standard instrument departure procedures
(49 U.S.C. § 40103(b)).

e. Determinations, through the aeronautical study process,

under 14 CFR Part 77, regarding obstructions to navigable

airspace (49 U.$.C. § 40103(b) and 40113).

f. Determinations under 14 CFR Part 157 as to whether or not

the agency objects to the airport development proposal from an

airspace perspective, based upon aeronautical studies (49 U.S.C.
40113 (a)).

g. Determinations under the 49 U.S.C. Sections 47106 and
47107 pertaining to FAA funding of airport development

[including approval of a revised airport layout plan (ALP), 49
U.S.C. § 47107(a)(16)], Environmental approval (see 42 U.S.C. _S

4321-4347, and 40 CFR S 1500-1508), and approvals under various
executive orders discussed in the ROD.

h. A certification that the proposed facility is reasonably

necessary for use in air commerce or for the national defense
(see 49 U.S.C. § 44502(b)).

IV. ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

The Master Plan Update Study process identified four broad

development needs at Sea-Tac, which formed the basis for the

site-specific EIS. These four needs, discussed in detail in FEIS

Chapter I and in FSEIS Chapter 2, are s-mmarized as follows:

(I} Improve the poor weather airfield operating capability in a

manner that acc_nodates aircraft act.lvity with an acceptable

level of aircraft delay;

(2) Provide sufficient runway length to accxmm_._ate warm weather

operations without restricting passenger load factors or payloads

for air,aft types operating to the Pacific Rim;

(3) Provide Runway Safety Areas (RSA' s) that meet current FAA

standerds ; and

(4} Provide efficient and flexible landside facilities to
a_te future aviation demand.

7
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FEIS Chapter II and FSEIS Chapter 3 discuss in detail the

alternatives considered by the FAA and the POS during the EIS

study process for each of these four identified needs. For each
need, the no action alternative was also considered. A s,,--,ary

of the FAA's consideration of alternatives for each of these
needs is set forth below:

(I) Improve the poor weather airfield operating capability An a
manner that accommodates air=raft activity with an acceptable

level of air=raft delay;

The Puget Sound region of Western Washington is renowned for its

poor weather, characterized by frequent precipitation, clouds and

fog. Under FAA aircraft separation criteria, the two existing
Sea-Tac runways are too close together to permit simultaneous

approaches to both runways during much of this poor weather.
Under these weather conditions, therefore, there is but one

usable approach path for aircraft landing at Sea-Tac. A one
runway airport operates much differently from a multiple runway

airport in terms of its ability to accommodate aircraft landings
during periods of heavy air traffic demand. The FEIS and FSEIS
document the current and forecasted aircraft delays resulting

from the inadequate spacing of the two existing Sea-Tac runways,

and the resulting single approach stream of air traffic during

poor weather.

As noted at the beginning of this ROD, the FAA has participated

for many years in regional attempts to find a solution to the

Sea-Tac delay problem through the development of a replacement or

supplemental airport or airports, or the expanded use of existing

airports, in the Puget Sound region, in order to reduce the

aircraft demand existing at and forecast for Sea-Tac (see FEIS

Appendix B). However, for the reasons documented in the EIS and
SEIS, the FAA has concluded that these regional solutions are

currently not reasonable alternatives to meet the defined need.
Likewise, the FAA has considered the reduction and management of

demand at Sea-Tac through the use of other modes of

transportation, demand and system management alternatives, and
the use of additional air traffic and flight technology

alternatives, and concluded that these alternatives would not
meet the defined need.

As discussed at FEIS 1-13 and at FSEIS 3-5 to 3-6, the FAA and

the POS have in recent years made a n-mher of procedural and

technological improvements at Sea-Tac, which have increased the

efficiency of the air traffic flow. However, we have now
exhausted all known available and reasonable improvements of this

nature. Additional technological and procedural alternatives

which have been suggested are not reasonable solutions to the

defined need, for the reasons explained at FEIS II-14 through II-
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18, and in response to public comments in FEIS Appendix R and in
FSEIS Appendix F.

Finally, the FAA has considered the use of delayed or blended
alternatives as a means to avoid the immediate construction of a

new runway at Sea-Tac. For the reasons discussed in FSEIS pages
3-6 to 3-7, the FAA and the POS have decided that limitations on
financial resources, and a refined consideration of the

construction process, require extending the runway construction

period and delaying the commissioning of the runway until late in

the year 2004. It is recognized that this delay will cause
significant inconvenience to the traveling public and additional

costs to airport users. However, the phasing plan outlined at

FSEIS pages 2-22 to 2-23 represents a compromise which balances
construction-related financial constraints with the costs

associated with rapidly increasing airside delays.

As part of the POS Master Plan Update, an extensive evaluation

was undertaken, summarized at FEIS pages II-12-14, to identify

the appropriate alignment, spacing and length for a proposed

third runway. The FAA worked closely with the POS to develop the

assumptions and methodologies during this portion of the
alternatives evaluation, which relied upon FAA design standards

and the results of recent FAA Capacity Enhancement Plan updates.
The FAA believes that this evaluation process was appropriately

conducted, and therefore does not consider it necessary, in its

independent Federal consideration of alternatives, to undertake a
de novo comprehensive alternatives analysis of alignment,

..... spacing, and length issues. The Port of Seattle, as the sponsor
and airport operator, has the fundamental role of planning and

developing aviation facilities at Sea-Tac.

Considered furtT[er in FEIS Chapter IV and in FSEIS Chapter 5,

were the reasonably foreseeable environmental consequences of the

Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative and the site-specific runway

development alternatives. These evaluations concluded that the

proposed third runway project would not result in any significant
environmental impacts which could not be adequately mitigated

[see ROD Section VI and Appendix F for summaries of mitigation].

The Port's decisions, at its August I, 1996, and May 27, 1997,

Commission meetings, to proceed with a third parallel runway

spaced at 2500 feet from runway 34R/16L, and 8500 feet in length,

are well supported by airspace, engineering, environmental, and
financial considerations, as documented in the Master Plan Update

and in the FEIS and FSEIS.

Under the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative, a third runway at Sea-

Tac would not be developed now or in the near future. However,

Federal adoption of this alternative would fail to alleviate the
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current and forecast airside delays at Sea-Tac which are
documented in the FEIS and FSEIS. Although the FEIS and FSEIS

find that, with appropriate mitigation, the PO$ preferred
alternative will have no significant environmental impacts, the

Do-Nothing/No-Build Alternative would still be the least
environmentally impacting alternative, and thus the Do-

Nothing/No-Build alternative is environmentally preferable.
However, since it would fail to accomplish the principal purpose

and need for the project, this alternative is not supported by
the FAA.

In its consideration of alternatives, the FAA has been mindful of

its statutory charter to encourage the development of civil
aeronautics and safety of air commerce in the United States (49
U.S.C. 40104). We have also considered the congressional policy

declaration that airport construction and improvement projects
that increase the capacity of facilities to accommodate passenger

and cargo traffic be undertaken to the maximum feasible extent so

that safety and efficiency increase and delays decrease (49
U.S.C. 47101(a)(7)).

As a further policy consideration, the construction and operation

of the proposed third Sea-Tac runway will alleviate delays and

congestion at Sea-Tac International Airport, as extensively
documented in the administrative record for this ROD. Although

the $587 million cost for property acquisition, runway
construction, and environmental mitigation (as specified in the

SEIS) is significant by any standard, the annual delay savings

from an 8500 foot new runway are expected to be approximately

$438 million by the year 2005, and $646 million by the year 2010.

ROD Appendix G presents a recent Benefit-Cost Analysis for the

third runway project, prepared by the agency's System and Policy

Analysis Division at FAA headquarters. That analysis reflects
that the total benefit of the proposed runway exceeds the total

project cost by a factor of approximately 5, based upon a

comparison of present values of benefits and costs. Based upon

the Appendix G figures, discounted to present value, it is
evident that if the third runway becomes operational by the year

2005, the delay savings will compensate for the runway costs

within a two year period.

Although the benefit/cost analysis reflects savings from both

airline operation and passenger delays, there are other more

qualitative considerations. The FAA and the POS seek to relieve

passenger and public inconvenience, and to make travel to and

from this region more attractive by reducing travel delay and

uncertainty. The FAA therefore concludes that the third runway

project is both cost effective, and otherwise worthy of Federal

support through the approvals in this ROD.

l0
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This support and these approvals do not, however, suggest that an
FAA commitment to provide a specific level of financial support

for the new runway project has yet been made. Future FAA

discretionary funding decisions will be based upon the statutory
criteria set forth in 49 U.S.C. § 47115(d), and upon the FAA

policy announced in the Federal Register on June 24, 1997 (62
Fed. Reg. 34108), or under subsequent revisions to that agency

policy.

After careful consideration of the analysis of the impacts of the

various alternatives considered, and of the ability of these

alternatives to satisfy the identified purpose and need for this

proposal; and after review and consideration of the testimony at
the various public hearings, of the comments submitted in

response to the circulation of the DEIS, FEIS, DSEIS and FSEIS
and of coordination with Federal, state and local agencies; and

after considering the policy matters discussed above; the FAA

hereby selects the runway alternative adopted and approved for
construction by the POS on August 1, 1996, and on May 27, 1997,

as the FAA's preferred runway alternative.

(2) Provide sufficient runway length to accommodate wamweather

operations without restricting passenger load factors or payloads

for aircraft types operating to the Pacific Rim.

The FEIS documents the inability of existing Sea-Tac runways (at

9,425 and 11,900 feet) to service unrestricted warm weather non-

stop operations to Pacific Rim destinations. The inability of
Sea-Tac to accommodate unrestricted operations to these

destinations is expected to result in ever-increasing airline

economic losses throughout the planning period (estimated at $1.2

million in the year 2000 and $2 million by the year 2010).

The Master Plan Update determined that a 12,500 foot runway is

the minimum length necessary to permit unrestricted B747-200B

operations at 76°F. Although consideration was given to meeting

this need by extending runway 16R/34L to a length of 12,500 feet,
this alternative was rejected as unreasonable due to impacts on

wetlands and the expense of roadway relocations, as discussed in
the FEIS. Consideration was also given to development of a new

third runway with a 12,500 foot length, but this alternative was

also rejected due to the extensive disruption of existing

development and the expense associated with roadway relocation,
as discussed in the FEIS. The FEIS identifies a 600 foot

southward extension of Runway 16L/34R as being the most cost
effective and least environmentally damaging development

alternative. The net cost of this runway extension is estimated

at $12,700,000.
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With regard to the Delayed/Blended alternatives, although these
were considered at FEIS page II-21, they were dismissed from

further study and not chosen as the preferred alternative.

.... Although the POS had not earlier identified a preferred

development date for this aspect of the Master Plan Update (see
FEIS footnote #19, page II-44), the Final SEIS [at page 2-22]

states an intent to proceed with this development aspect of the
Master Plan Update in the year 2010, when it is anticipated that

this development project will become cost-effective (payback

period estimated at ii.I years in year 2000 but reduced to 6.5

years by the year 2010). In order to maintain the integrity of
the FEIS environmental process, which requires the consideration
of connected, cumulative and similar actions in one document, the

FEIS and FSEIS evaluated this runway extension project during

this EIS process. Under FAA Order 5050.4A paragraph 102.b., a
written environmental reevaluation of this project will likely be

required prior to the commencement of construction.

Under the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative, a runway extension at
Sea-Tac would not be developed now or in the foreseeable future.

Although the FEIS and FSEIS find that, with appropriate

mitigation, the POS preferred alternative will have no

significant environmental impacts, the Do-Nothing/No-Build

Alternative would still be the least environmentally impacting

alternative, and thus the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative is

environmentally preferable. However, since it would fail to

accomplish the principal purpose and need for the project, this

alternative is not supported by the FAA.

Having considered the policies set forth at 49 U.S.C. sections

40104 and 47101, the ability of the available alternatives to
meet the articulated need, and the administrative record which

concerns the proposed runway extension, the FAA hereby selects as

its preferred alternative the runway extension alternative

identified in the FEIS as the POS planning staff's preferred

alternative, as adopted by the POS as part of its Master Plan

Update and ALP at its August 1, 1996, and on May 27, 1997,

meetings.

The FAA's approval of the runway extension project in this ROD

signifies that the project meets FAA standards for approval of

the agency actions discussed in Section II of this ROD. It does

not, however, signify an FAA commitment to provide financial

support for the runway extension, which is a decision which may
not be made unless and until the project can be justified under

the criteria prescribed by 49 U.S.C. S 47115(d), and under the

agency policy announced in the Federal Register on June 24, 1997

(62 Fed. Reg. 34108), or under subsequent revisions to that

agency policy.
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....... (3) Provide Runway Safety Areas (RSA' s} that meet current FAA

standards.

The FEIS documents the fact that existing Sea-Tac runways do not

meet current FAA safety design standards, in that three of the
four runway ends have RSA's which are of insufficient length to

ensure safe operations in the event of aircraft runway overruns
[As noted at FEIS 1-18 and at FSEIS 4-3, the KSA for runway end

34L was brought into compliance in 1995]. FAA approval of the
RSA for runway end 34R was provided in a FAA Record of Decision

dated April 18, 1996, notice of which was given through

publication of an announcement in several local newspapers

[discussed at FSEIS 3-8 and 4-3]. Construction is expected to be

completed in late 1997.

For the remaining two RSAs (16R and 16L), consideration was given

to the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative during the EIS process. A
literal do nothing approach (See FEIS II-24, footnote #12) was

rejected as an unreasonable option early in the process, since it
would not address the immediate need to correct a runway design
which does not meet current FAA standards. Considered further as

part of the detailed analyses of development alternatives 2, 3,

and 4, were the No-Build alternative (requiring the establishment

of displaced threshold/declared distance procedures for each

runway), and the POS preferred alternative, involving the

construction of a 1,000 foot RSA for the two remaining runway
ends, as well as standard size RSAS on both ends of the new

proposed third runway.

Under the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative, these runway safety

area improvements at Sea-Tac would not be developed now or in the

near future. Although the FEIS and FSEIS find that, with

appropriate mitigation, the POS preferred alternative will have

no significant environmental impacts, the Do-Nothing/No-Build

Alternative would still be the least environmentally impacting

alternative, and thus the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative is

environmentally preferable. However, since it would fail to

accomplish the principal purpose and need for the project, this
alternative is not supported by the FAA.

As explained at FEIS page II-23, the FAA does not favor the

establishment of displaced threshold/declared distance procedures

at Sea-Tac, for reasons of safety and efficiency. Accordingly,
having considered the policies set forth at 49 U.S.C. sections

40104 and 47101, the ability of the available alternatives to
meet the articulated need, and the administrative record which

concerns the proposed RSA extensions, the FAAhereby selects as

the FAA's preferred alternative the RSA extension alternative
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adopted by the POS as part of its Master Plan Update and ALP, at

its August i, 1996, and May 27, 1997, meetings.

The FAA's approval of the RSA extension projects in this ROD

signifies that the projects meet FAA standards for approval of
the agency actions discussed in Section II of this ROD. It does

not, however, signify an FAA co-_itment to provide a specific

level of financial support for the RSA extensions, which is a
future decision which will be made under the agency policy

announced in the Federal Register on June 24, 1997 (62 Fed. Reg.
34108), or under subsequent revisions to that agency policy.

(4) Provide efficient and flexible landslde facilities to

acc_mnodate future aviation deman_

The FEIS and FSEIS document the need to incrementally improve

existing terminal and other landside facilities at Sea-Tac over
the next several decades, in order to alleviate the congestion

and passenger inconveniences anticipated to result from regional

growth and increased demand for airport services.

During the EIS process, the FAA considered but rejected for
further detailed evaluation, the reduction of demand at Sea-Tac

landside facilities through the development of a replacement or

supplemental airport or airports in the Puget Sound region,

through the use of other modes of transportation, or through

demand and system management alternatives. For the reasons
discussed in the FEIS, the FAA concluded, as it did in the case

of the proposed third runway project, that these alternatives
were unreasonable.

Although Delayed/Blended alternatives were also rejected in the

FEIS as not meeting the need for landside improvements, it should
be noted that the POS originally planned to incrementally expand

and improve the Sea-Tac landside facilities discussed in the FEIS
over the next 25 years, as the need for specific improvements was

justified by the rate of increased demand placed upon existing
facilities. With the accelerated demand forecast in the FSEIS,

the terminal and landside facilities are now needed even sooner

than originally forecast in the FEIS, and accordingly, the

Delayed/Blended alternative is an even more unreasonable
alternative. The current project phasing plans documented at

FSEIS pages 2-22 to 2-23 and in Appendix A to this ROD represent
earlier timeframes for many of these terminal and landside

facilities, in order to accommodate these increased demand
forecasts.

Carried forward for detailed evaluation in FEIS Chapter IV, and

considered also in FSEIS Chapter 5, were the Do-Nothing/No Build
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alternative, along with three development alternatives, centered
around a central terminal concept, a north unit terminal concept,

• and a south unit terminal concept. As part of the POS Master

Plan Update, an extensive engineering and financial evaluation

was undertaken by the POS, to evaluate these proposed landside

improvements. The FAA worked closely with the POS to develop the
assumptions and methodologies during this portion of the
alternatives evaluation. The FAA believes that this evaluation

process was appropriately conducted, and therefore does not
consider it necessary, in its independent Federal FEIS
consideration of alternatives, to undertake a de novo

comprehensive alternatives analysis of these landside

improvements. The Port of Seattle, as the sponsor and airport

operator, has the fundamental role of planning and developing
aviation facilities at Sea-Tac. The preferred alternative

recommended in the FEIS and FSEIS by the POS's planning staff

(the North Unit Terminal concept), is well supported by airspace,

engineering, environmental, and financial considerations, as
documented in the Master Plan Update and in the FEIS and FSEIS.

Under the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative, these landside

improvements would not be developed now or in the next several
decades. However, Federal approval of this alternative would

fail to alleviate the congestion and passenger inconveniences

anticipated to result from regional growth and increased demand

for airport services. Although the FEIS and FSEIS find that,
with appropriate mitigation, the POS preferred alternative will
have no significant environmental impacts, the Do-Nothing/No-

_ BuildAlternative would still have the fewest developmental

impacts. However, the Do-Nothing/No-BuildAlternative would not
be the environmentally preferable alternative, since it would

fail to alleviate the significant environmental impacts
associated with increased surface transportation congestion,

which the preferred alternative is designed to remedy.

Furthermore, since the Do-Nothing/No-Build Alternative would fail

to accomplish th_ principal purpose and need for these landside

development projects, this alternative is not supported by the
FAA.

Accordingly, having considered the policies set forth at 49
U.S.C. sections 40104 and 47101, the ability of the available

alternatives to meet the articulated need, and the administrative

record which concerns these landside development projects, the

FAA hereby selects as the FAA's preferred alternative the

landside development recommended in the FEIS and FSEIS by the

POS's planning staff (alternative #3, North Unit Terminal), as

adopted as Part of its Master Plan Update and ALP, and as

partially approved for immediate construction by the POS at its'

August 1, 1996, and May 27, 1997, meetings.
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The FAA's approval of these landside expansion and improvement
projects in this ROD signifies that these projects meet FAA
standards for approval of the agency actions discussed in Section
II of this ROD. It does not, however, signify an FAA commitment
to provide a specific level of financial support for these
projects, which must await future decisions to be made under the
criteria prescribed by 49 U.$.C. S 47115(d), and under the agency
policy announced in the Federal Register on June 24, 1997 (62
Fed. Reg. 34108), or under subsequent revisions to that agency
policy.

V. THE AGENCY FINDINGS
i

The FAA makes the following determinations for this project,
based upon the appropriate information and analysis set forth in
the FEIS and FSEIS and upon other portions of the administrative
record:

A. The project is consistent with existing plans of public
agencies for development of the area surrounding the airport. [49
U.S.C. 47106(a)(1)].

The determination prescribed by this statutory provision is a
precondition to agency approval of airport project funding
applications. It has been long-standing policy of the FAA to
rely heavily upon actions of metropolitan planning organizations
(MPOs) in amending regional airport system plans (RASPs) to
satisfy the project consistency requirement of 49 U.S.C.
47106(a) (1) [see, e.g., Suburban O'Hare Com'n v Dole, 787 F.2d
186, 199 (7th Cir, 1986)]. Furthermore, both the legislative
history and consistent agency interpretations of this statutory
provision make it clear that reasonable, rather than absolute
consistency with these plans is all that is required.

Under the provisions of both Federal and State Law (see FEIS
Appendix S, and FEIS Appendix R, response to comment R-2-1), the
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) has been designated as the
MPO for the Puget Sound metropolitan area, and given primary
responsibility for transportation planning in the region. On
April 29, 1993, the PSRC adopted Resolution No. A-93-03 amending
the Puget Sound area RASP, to provide for a third runway at Sea-
Tac. That resolution stated that a third Sea-Tac runway shall be
authorized by April 1, 1996, subject to the following three
conditions:

1. Unless shown through an environmental assessment, which will
include financial and market feasibility studies, that a
supplemental site is feasible and can eliminate the need for the
third runway. [By PSRC resolution EB-94-01, dated October 27,
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1994, the PSRC determined that a supplemental airport site was
not feasible].

2. After demand and system management programs are pursued and
achieved or determined not to be feasible, based upon independent

evaluation. [By final order dated December 8, 1995, the expert

panel appointed by the PSRC to independently evaluate this issue,
determined that that demand and system management programs were

not feasible].

3. When noise reduction performance objectives are scheduled,

pursued and achieved based on independent evaluation and based on
measurement of real noise impacts. [By final order dated March

27, 1996, a PSRC expert panel found that the POS had not
satisfied this condition. However, on July Ii, 1996, in

Resolution A-96-02, the PSRC General Assembly approved an

amendment to the Metropolitan Transportation Plan to include a

third runway at Sea-Tac Airport, with specific noise reduction
measures based upon recommendations of the expert panel].

In consideration of the above-described actions of the PSRC in

amending the local RASP to authorize the third runway project

[more fully described at FSEIS pages 4-1 to 4-2], the FAA is
satisfied that 49 U.S.C. 47106(a) (I) has been fully complied

with.

With regards to this issue, however, the FAA has also reviewed
. the substantial documentation in the administrative record

demonstrating that throughout the EIS process the POS has shown

great concern for the impact of the proposed development actions
on surrounding communities, and has attempted to ensure the

consistency of its project proposals with the planning efforts of
neighboring communities. The administrative record for this
Record of Decision includes a detailed chronology of coordination

between the POS and neighboring jurisdictions concerning local

planning proposals, along with documents describing the extensive

public meetings, hearings, and other means by which public

participation in project planning was acco-_odated. Further
discussion of consistency of the proposed development projects

with public agency planning is summarized at FEIS pages IV.2-7

through IV-2-18, and at FSEIS Chapter 4.

As noted in the referenced text, Sea-Tac Airport lies almost

totally within the boundaries of the City of SeaTac. The extent

to which City of Sea-Tac regulations apply to Sea-Tac Airport
development is unresolved, and the POS is currently involved in a

process with the City to resolve this question. Meanwhile the
POS has committed itself to participating in the City's land use

planning activities, to address any issues relating to the

proposed Sea-Tac Airport development to the extent required.
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As discussed at FEIS IV.2-10 through IV.2-16, the cities of Des
Moines, Normandy Park, Burien, and Tukwila have each engaged in
recent land use planning actions which appear designed to li_Lit
airport expansion. These local plans and ordinances establish
land use compatibility guidelines with noise levels for
residential and other noise-sensitive areas that are
substantially more restrictive than those established by the FAA.
Some of these local plans and ordinances also establish zoning
policies (a prohibition on use of lands acquired by public
entities to be used for new commercial activities). These
ordinances purport to restrict the use of some lands within these
jurisdictions (e.g., for the third runway northern Runway
Protection Zone), needed by the POS An order to implement
important safety and aircraft operation aspects of its preferred
alternative.

It has not yet been decided under Washington state law whether
the Master Plan Update proposed development actions would be
subject to any of these plans and ordinances adopted by these
adjacent cities. Thus there may be little or no inconsistency
here. With regard to noise planning, the FAAhas considered the
fact that implementation of the POS preferred alternative will
not result, after mitigation, in any significant increases in
noise impacts on lands of these neighboring jurisdictions. To the
extent that these adjacent cities impose restrictions on land
acquisition by the POS for essential aviation safety and aircraft
operation purposes, the FAAbelieves that such planning policies

"_ are inapplicable and invalid under Federal law.

In making its determination under 49 U.S.C. 47106(a) (1), the F_
has considered the fact that each of these local governments has

been represented on the PSRC, and has participated as a member of
that organization in its decision to authorize the third runway
project at Sea-Tac (although some of these local governments may
have disagreed, as individual PSRC members, with that ultimate
decision). The F_ has also recognized the fact that none of
these jurisdictions has regulatory authority over airport
operations, since long-established doctrines of Federal
preemption preclude these communities from regulating aircraft
operations conducted at Sea-Tac.

Furthermore, these local government planning policies, which
appear designed to obstruct the proposed Sea-Tac development,
appear to be in conflict with provisions of the Washington State
Growth Management Act, 1990, such as those found at RCW 5S
36.70A.100 and 36.70A.200, which require these city comprehensive
plans to be coordinated with and consistent with regional policy
decisions (e.g., the 1995 update of the Vision 2020 Growth and
Transportation Strategy. Vision 2020 is the region's long'range
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growth management, economic, and transportation strategy. The

transportation component of Vision 2020 specifically incorporates
PSRC Resolution A-93-03 which authorizes the third runway

project).

The Growth Management Act also requires these local plans to be
coordinated with and to be consistent with King County countywide

planning policies and the comprehensive plans of King County and

neighboring cities such as Sea-Tac, and prohibits any local
comprehensive plan from precluding the siting of essential public

facilities such as airports.

Given the FAA determination in this ROD, under appropriate

Federal law, that there is a compelling need for the proposed

Sea-Tac improvements, as documented in the FEIS, it is

inappropriate for these local communities to attempt to exercise

local zoning control in a manner which would conflict with the

domestic and international aviation requirements of this airport.
If there were to be a conflict between Federal and local

policies, the local policies must give way to the Federal

policies, under the doctrine of Federal preemption.

B. The interests of the community in or near which the project

may be located have been given fair consideration.
(49 U.S.C. 47106(b) (2)]

The determination prescribed by this statutory provision is a

precondition to agency approval of airport development project

funding applications. The regional planning process over the
past decade and the environmental process for this project-

specific EIS which began in 1994 and extended to this point of

decision, provided numerous opportunities for the expression of

and response to issues put forward by communities in and near the

project location. Nearby communities and their residents have
had the opportunity to express their views during the Draft EIS

public comment period, at several public hearings and a
congressional hearing, as well as during the comment periods

following public issuance of the FEIS, the DSEIS, and the FSEIS,.
The FAA's consideration of these community views is set forth in

FEIS Appendix R, in FSEIS Appendix F, and in Appendix A of this
ROD.

C. The State of Washington has certified in writing that there

is reasonable assurance that the project will be located,

designed, constructed, and operated in compliance with applicable

air and water quality standards [49 U.S.C.S 47106 (c) (i) (B)].
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The determination prescribed by this statutory provision is a
precondition to agency approval of airport development project

- funding applications involving a major runway extension or new
runway location.

By letter dated December 20, 1996 [see Appendix B to this ROD],

the Washington State Department of Ecology, acting under

delegated authority from the Governor of the State of Washington,
provided this certification, conditioned upon a number of

m/tigation measures to be undertaken by the Port of Seattle.

Pursuant to general principles of agency and administrative law,

and absent evidence that delegation is unauthorized or unlawful
as a matter of state law, the FAA has interpreted this statute to

permit state chief executive officers to delegate this

certification responsibility to lower state officials with

appropriate subject matter jurisdiction over state air and water
quality [see FAA Order 5050.4A, paragraph 47e.(5)(e)]. As

described at FSEIS Appendix F, page F-79, the delegation to the
Department of Ecology which occurred in this case was appropriate

under Washington State law.

However given the public controversy which has arisen over this

delegation, by letter dated June 30, 1997, (see Appendix C to

this ROD], the Governor of the State of Washington further

certified that the airport project evaluated An the FEIS and

FSEIS will be located, designed, constructed and operated so as

to comply with applicable air and water quality standards.

D. Effect On Natural Resources [49 U.S.C. S 47106(c) (1) (C)]

Under this statutory provision the FAAmay approve f_nding of a

new runway or runway extension having a significant adverse

effect on natural resources, only after determining that no
possible and prudent alternative to the project exists and that

every reasonable step has been taken to minimize the adverse
effect.

As documented in the FEIS and FSEIS, for several natural resource

impact categories which have established significance levels, the

agency finds that, without implementation of the mitigation
summarized in Section VI and Appendix F of this ROD, the

preferred alternative would have a significantly adverse affect.

However, given the inability of other alternatives discussed in

the FEIS and FSEIS, to satisfy the purposes and needs for the

preferred alternative, we have concluded that no possible and
prudent alternative exists to development of the proposed

alternatives. As discussed in Section VI and Appendix F of this
ROD, and documented throughout the FEIS, FSEIS and the

administrative record, every reasonable step has been taken to
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minimize adverse environmental effects resulting from the
project.

As discussed generally in FSEIS Chapters 1 and 2, and more
specifically at FSEIS Appendix F, response to comment 2-J,
specific airport activity levels and their associated
environmental impacts were determined not to be reasonably
foreseeable at this time following the year 2010. Accordingly,
that year was set as the end of the planning horizon for the
revised master plan update proposal evaluated in the FSEIS.
However, FSEIS Appendix D did present possible activity levels
and their associated environmental impacts for three test cases
through the year 2020, based upon an extrapolated quantification
of anticipated impacts prior to the year 2010. Although that
extrapolated presentation is quite speculative, for the reasons
explained in FSEIS Appendix F, the FSEIS _oes acknowledge that
after the year 2010 there will likely be some level of adverse
noise and land use impacts resulting from the approval of the
preferred development alternatives, when compared to the no
action alternative after that date.

Accordingly, in order to consider further mitigation under NEPA,
and to address any possible adverse environmental effects
resulting from the projects approved in this ROD, the FAAhas
decided to condition such approval upon the following additional
noise and land use mitigation measure:

Following commencement of operations on the new runway, but prior
to the year 2010, the POS and the FAA will undertake a further
supplemental evaluation of noise and land use impacts anticipated
after the year 2010. That supplemental evaluation may be
included as part of a future Part 150 study undertaken by the
POS. Following completion of that evaluation, if significant
additional adverse environmental impacts are found, the Port of
Seattle will be required to adopt further noise and land use
mitigation measures designed to minimize any significant adverse
affects found in that evaluation. This conditional approval will
be enforced through a special condition included in future
Federal airport grants to the Port of Seattle.

The FAAhas reviewed the amount of such additional mitigation
which would be required if the maximum additional adverse
environmental effects estimated in FSEIS Appendix D should occur.
This additional mitigation required would be similar to
mitigation programs that have been implemented by the POS in the
past, and are expected to be implemented as mitigation An
connection with the projects approved in this ROD. Therefore,
the FAAconcludes that such addltional mitigation is feasible.
The POS has indicted that such additional mitigation would be

financially feasible if it were to be required, based on this
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special condition. The FAA also concludes that even if the
maximum additional adverse environmental effects estimated in

Appendix D should occur, it would still make the decisions set

.... forth in this ROD and would approve the projects, subject to the

special condition with respect to additional mitigation.

E. Appropriate action, including the adoption of zoning laws,
has been or will be taken to the extent reasonable to restrict

the use of land next to or near the airport to uses that are

compatible with normal airport operations. [49 U.S.C. §
47107(a) (10)].

The sponsor assurance prescribed by this statutory provision is a

precondition to agency approval of airport development project

funding applications. In addition to the actions described in
section IV.A. of this ROD, the Port of Seattle has worked

extensively with local jurisdictions over the past two decades to
develop and implement plans and policies to ensure compatible

land use in the airport vicinity.

FEIS pages III-2 through III-4 and FSEIS chapter four, describe

the current status of zoning and land use planning for lands near
the airport. FEIS Appendix C, pages 3-9 outline former and

existing noise programs which have been designed to either reduce

noise at the source or mitigate the noise received by sensitive

land uses in the airport vicinity. As explained in FEIS Chapter
IV, sections 1 and 2, and FSEIS Section 5-3, with planned

mitigation, development of the Master Plan Update proposals will

not result in any increased significant impacts on non-compatible

land uses. Based upon the entire administrative record for this

ROD, the FAA has concluded that existing and planned noise

reduction programs at Sea-Tac provide for appropriate action to

ensure compatible land use in the airport vicinity.

F. Clean Air Act, Section 176(c)(1) Conformity Determination

regarding Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update
Development Actions (42 U.S.C. § 7506(c).

The determination prescribed by this statutory provision is a

precondition for Federal agency support or approval of airport

development actions which are projected to exceed the de minimis

air emission levels prescribed at 40 CFR _ 93.153. USEPA

regulations more generally governing the conformity determination

process are found at 40 CFR Part 93, Subpart B.

In the 1996 FEIS, the FAAmade a Draft Conformity Determination
on the POS Master Plan Update proposals [FEIS pages IV.9-10 and

IV.9-11]. Pursuant to the provisions of the USEPA regulations,
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the FAA published notice of this draft conformity determination
in the Federal Register on February 9, 1996 (61 Fed. Reg. 5055),

announced the availability of the draft determination in several

local newspapers, and provided notice to appropriate Federal,

state and local public agencies. In these notices, the agencies

and the general public were invited to review and comment on the
draft conformity determination. Through a series of Federal

Register notifications, the FAA ultimately extended this comment
period until June 6, 1996 (61 Fed. Reg. 27944). Comments
received during this 1996 comment period are presented at FSEIS

Appendix B, Attachment D and are addressed at FSEIS Appendix B,
Attachment A.

In February 1997, a Revised Draft Conformity Analysis was issued

as part of the Draft SEIS, with a 30 day comment period announced
in a February 9, 1997, Seattle Times advertisement. On March 7,

1997, the FAA announced an extension of the comment period on

this draft analysis until March 31, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg. 10606].

FSEIS Appendix G presents all public and agency comments on the
draft SEIS, including those pertaining to air quality issues.

FSEIS Appendix F, section six, responds to those comments which

concern air quality and conformity issues.

Due to a number of changes in the nature and timing of the Master

Plan Update Development Proposals from those orlginally evaluated
in the FEIS, the draft SEIS air quality analysis projected air

quality em/ssion levels below the 40 CFR § 93.153 de minimis
. levels.

Several commenters on the draft SEIS air quality and conformity

analyses stated that factual errors had been made in those

analyses. At the FAA's request, the EIS consultant then

performed a detailed quality assurance reevaluation for the data

input to the air emissions and dispersion models. This led to a
revised air emissions inventory, with several revisions to the

specific emission estimates presented in the draft SEIS.
However, this quality assurance process confirmed the overall

conclusion of the draft SEIS, which projected air quality
emission levels below the de minimis levels set forth in 40 CFR §

93.153. FSEIS Appendix B details the basis for this conclusion.

Accordingly, a formal conformity determination is not legally

required under applicable EPA regulations.

ROD Appendix E presents letters dated June 23, 1997, from the
United States Environmental Protection Agency, the State of

Washington Department of EcOlogy, and the Puget Sound A/r

Pollution Control Agency. In their letters, each of these air

quality agencies has concurred with the FSEIS analysis conclusion

that the de minimis thresholds have not been exceeded for general

conformity under the Clean Air Act.
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However, in order to achieve maximum public disclosure and to

address COmmunity concerns, the FSEIS nevertheless presents an

analysis of air quality impacts utilizing the regulatory
structure set forth in the EPA conformity regulations.

The FSEIS Appendix B analysis demonstrates that if the FAA were

legally obligated to make a conformity determination for the

projects approved in this ROD, the project would not cause or
contribute to any new exceedences of air quality standards. As

confirmed by the Washington State Department of Ecology, the

project conforms to the Washington State Implementation Plan.

As noted above, the Final SEIS, approved on May 13, 1997,

included as Appendix B a Final Air Quality Conformity Analysis.
At the request of several air quality agencies, the FAA agreed to

provide an additional 30 day comment period on the .FSEIS air
quality analysis, due to the revisions which had been made to
that analysis since issuance of the DSEIS. Notice of the
availability of that analysis for public review and comment was
published in the Federal Register on May 21, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg.

27830]. Appendix E to this ROD presents the comments received in
response to this notice and the agency's response to those
comments.

Based upon the air quality information and discussion presented
in the FEIS, the FSEIS, and Appendix E of this ROD, and upon
other supporting material in the administrative record, the FAA
finds that the development actions s-mmarized in ROD Appendix B
will not cause air emissions that exceed de minimis thresholds
set forth in 40 CFR S 93.153, and conform to the provisions of

the Washington State Implementation Plan and the National Ambient
Air Quality Standards (AAQS).

Because projects at Sea-Tac Airport are governed by the
maintenance area designation, the FSEIS shows that the project
will _ot cause or contribute to any new violations of any of the
AAQS in the project area or the metropolitan area. Because the

computer modeling predicts that exceedances of the Carbon
MonoxideAAQS could occur in the future without the proposed
improvements (Do-Nothing/No-Build), consideration was also given
to the two non-attainment area principles, and the FSEIS showed

that the project will not increase the frequency or severity of
any existing violations of any AAQS, and that the project will
not delay timely attainment of the AAQS or any required interim
emission reduction in the project area.
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G. For this project, involving new construction which will

directly affect wetlands, there is no practicable alternative to
.... such construction. The proposed action includes all practicable

measures to minimize harm to wetlands which may result from such
use. [Executive Order 11990, as amended]

This executive order requires all Federal agencies to avoid

providing assistance for new construction located in wetlands
unless there is no practicable alternative to such construction

and all practicable measures to minimize harm to wetlands are
included in the action.

0

FEIS Chapter IV Section Ii, and FSEIS Section 5-5 document that.

the preferred development alternative (North Terminal with 8500

foot runway) selected by the POS from the Master Plan Update
study will directly affect approximately 12.23 acres of wetlands.

Given the extensive FEIS and FSEIS alternatives analyses

(summarized at FEIS IV.II-5 and FSEIS Chapter 3) showing that

there are no other reasonable alternative to developing a third
runway at Sea-Tac, the FAA additionally concludes that there is

no practicable alternative to constructing such a runway,

resulting in these wetland impacts, given the purposes and needs
documented in the FEIS, consideration of environmental and

economic factors, and land use issues.

FEIS Chapter IV, Section Ii and FSEIS Section 5-5, state that for

each of the three landside development alternatives, an 8,500

foot runway would result in impacts to slightly more wetlands

than would 7,000 foot or 7,500 foot runways. Additional runway

length beyond 7,500 feet would require filling additional

wetlands. Extending the runway to 8,100 feet requires filling
0.19 additional acres of wetlands, and extension to the full

8,500 feet requires filling a yet additional 0.86 acres. The

FEIS and FSEIS demonstrate that these are low quality wetlands.

Two of their significant functions, floodwater attenuation and

floodwater storage, would be fully mitigated within the airport
basin. Additional wetland functions for these wetlands will be

mitigated at the Auburn site as part of the overall wetlands
mitigation program.

An important purpose of the additional 600 and 400 feet of runway

(to 8,100 or 8,500 feet) beyond the 7,500 foot runway is to

provide the maximum air transportation service and efficiency

available to the POS and the national air transportation system.

Although a 7,500 foot runway provides many of the benefits of a

new runway, it does not provide all of the desirable benefits.

Alternatives of staggering runway ends or relocating the entire

runway are not practicable, because, among other reasons, they

would require considerable additional cost and complicate air

traffic control procedures. Considering these and other reasons
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described more fully in Appendix C of this ROD, considering the
standards set forth at 40 CFR 230.10(a) (2), and taking into

consideration cost, existing air traffic control and aviation

technology and logistics, in light of the overall purpose of the

runway project, the FAA finds that there is no practicable
alternative to the wetland loss associated with an 8500 foot

runway.

As noted in FEIS Chapter IV, Section ii, FEIS Appendix P, and
FSEIS Section 5-5, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) has

worked with the FAA and the POS as a cooperating agency to ensure

that all practicable measures will be taken to minimize haz_m to

wetlands which will be impacted through development of the

preferred alternative, through Best Management Practices during
construction and the development of a wetland compensatory

mitigation site. Following issuance of this ROD , the COE, in
consultation with the Washington State Department of Ecology,

will complete its processing of a Section 404 perm/t, required
for the POS to proceed with development impacting wetlands. The

project approvals in this ROD and this wetlands determination are
expressly conditioned upon permit approval and conditions to be

outlined by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and upon the POS

accomplishing the wetlands mitigation measures identified in the

FEIS, FSEIS, and any COE permit approval.

Although it is generally preferable to attempt to mitigate

wetland loss through replacement wetlands in the same watershed

[a goal reflected in the local regulations discussed at FSEIS

Appendix F, page 127], this is not the case where such

replacement would create man-made wetlands adjacent to airport
aircraft movement areas. Included at the end of FSEIS Section 5-

5 is a reprint of FAA Advisory Circular 150/5200-33, dated May 1,

1997, which states the FAA's strong opposition to wetland

mitigation projects located within 10,000 feet of airports

serving turblne-powered aircraft [such as SEA-TAC], due to the

safety hazard such wetlands presen t as attractants of wildlife,

which significantly increase the risk of bird/aircraft strikes.

The safety standards set forth in this FAA policy statement are
recommended for the operators of all public-use airports.

Furthermore, for airport sponsors who are the recipients of

Federal grant funding, adherence to safety standards set forth in
FAA advisory circulars are a requirement of standard grant

assurance #34, as acknowledged in paragraph 4-6.a. of Advisory
Circular 150/5200-33.

This recent agency policy determination supports the FEIS and

FSEIS determinations that the replacement wetlands for the Sea-

Tac Master Plan Update development actions should not be located

in the vicinity of the airport. Given the limited land area in
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the Sea-Tac watershed available for wetland replacement, and the
hazard associated with the creation of wildlife attractions

...... within I0,000 feet of jet runways, there is no practicable
alternative to the replacement of these impacted wetlands outside
of the Sea-Tac watershed.

As detailed in FEIS Appendix P, and FSEIS Section 5-5, a detailed

wetland mitigation program has been developed to offset the

impacts of the project and to recognize other long-term

biological problems. The mitigation plan calls for replacing the
filled wetlands on a 47 acre mitigation site located on a 69 acre

parcel of land along the Green River in Auburn Washington.

H. For this pro_ect, involving a significant encroachment on a

floodplain, there is no practicable alternative to the selected
development of the preferred alternative. The proposed action

conforms to all applicable state and/or local floodplain

protection standards. (Executive Order 11988)

This executive order, together with applicable DOT and FAA

orders, establish a policy to avoid supporting construction

within a i00 year floodplain where practicable, and where

avoidance is not practicable, to ensure that the construction

design minimizes potential harm to or within the floodplain.

Chapter IV Section 12 of the FEIS explains that, without

mitigation, construction and operation of the Master Plan Update

preferred alternative could result in significant adverse
floodplain impacts in both the Miller and Des Moines Creek

basins. The FSEIS analysis does not alter the FEIS analysis, but

presents additional information at FSEIS Appendix F, pages 123-
124, based on a 1997 POS Stormwater Review Study.

As outlined in the _alternatives" discussion earlier in this ROD

and in the FEIS and FSEIS, there is no practicable alternative to

the preferred alternative. Development of this alternative

achieves the purposes and needs for the projects in the most
cost-effective manner with the least impact on the surrounding

land uses. As shown in FEIS Appendix P, a mitigation program has

been designed which will create an equivalent amount of

floodplain so that there would be no net loss of flood storage
capacity or increased risk of loss of human life or property

damage. This program has been designed to comply with applicable
requirements of the permitting agencies, with whom the FAA and

the POS have been coordinating in order to ensure that the

construction design minimizes potential harm to or within the

floodplain. Each of these agencies have agreed with the

mitigation plan in concept and the coordination will continue

throughout the permitting process.
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I. Relocation Assistance (42 U.S.C. S 4601 et. seq.)

These statutory provisions, imposed by Title II of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act
of 1970 (URA), require that state or local agencies undertaking
Federally-assisted projects which cause the involuntarily
displacement of persons or businesses, must make available
relocation benefits to those persons impacted.

As detailed in FEIS Chapter IV, Sections 6 and 8, the preferred
development alternative would displace up to 391 single family,
260 condos/apartments, and 105 businesses. Of the 105 businesses
identified by the FEIS, 88 are located in the Runway Protection
Area. While the FAA prefers airport sponsors to have control
over the land in the RPZ, exceptions to property ownership can
occur as long as the use of the land does not represent a hazard
to aircraft operation. The Port has surveyed these property
owners and their use.

The FAA will continue to coordinate with the POS concerning the
need for acquisition versus the purchase of easements to ensure
the appropriate land use control. The FAA will require the POS
to provide fair and reasonable relocation payments and assistance
payments pursuant to the provisions of the URA. Comparable
decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings are available for occupancy
on the open market. (See FEIS, pages IV.6-5 to IV.6-7).

J. For any constructive use of lands with significant historic
sites, there is no prudent and prudent and feasible alternative
to using the land, and the project includes all possible planning
to minimize harm resulting from the use. [49 U.S.C. _ 303(c)]

FEIS Chapter IV, Section 4, concluded that the Master Plan Update
development actions would not involve either the use or
constructive use of resources protected by this statutory
provision, more _ommonly referred to as "4(f)" resources.

However the FSEIS, at Section 5-5, pages 8-19, shows that when
comparing the no action and the preferred alternative using the
updated airport activity forecasts, several structures (one
school and three homes) which may be of local historical
significance, will experience noise impacts which exceed the
Federal standard (a 1.5 DNL increase within the 65 DNL contour).

As discussed at FSEIS Section 5-5, pages 13-14, the FAA questions
whether most of these structures are truly of historical

significance, despite their designation as such by communities
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surrounding the airport. The FAA also questions whether these
structures will be "constructively used" under the circumstances

* discussed in the referenced FSEIS text, because there will be no
significant degradation of the noise environment of these
structures since the time when they were designated as locally
significant, and thus there will likely be no significant
degradation of their historic or architectural values.

Nevertheless, assuming such _local historical significance" and
such a _constructive use", the referenced FSEI3 text demonstrates
that there is no prudent or feasible alternative to any such
constructive use. Furthermore, based upon the acoustical
insulation planned for these structures by the POS (discussed at
FSEIS Section 6-6, pages 17-19), the FAA concludes that there has
been all possible planning to minlmize any harm resulting from
any such constructive use.

K. There are no disproportionately high and adverse human health
or environmental effects from the project on minorit_ or low-
income populations. [Executive Order 12898]

Environmental justice concerns were addressed in Chapter IV.6,
page IV.6-6 and IV.6-7 of the FEIS, and it was concluded that no
minority, age or income group would be disproportionately
affected by displacements that would occur as a result of the
Preferred Alternative. Individual comments regarding
environmental justice were also addressed on page R-102 of FEIS
Appendix R. The FSEIS contained an extensive discussion of
environmental justice issues on page F-98 through F-101 in
response to comments on this issue. It was concluded that the

proposed noise_eexposure impacts from the Proposed Master Plan
Update improvements will not disproportionately affect minority
and low-income communities and that the impacts of the higher
demand forecasts were not different than those discussed in the
FEIS.

L. The FAAhas given this proposal the independent and objective
evaluation required by the Council on Environmental Quality. [40
CFR 1506.5]

As outlined in the FEIS, there was a lengthy process that led to
the ultimate identification of the preferred alternative and
appropriate mitigation measures. This process began through the
FAA competitive selection of an independent EIS contractor which
was financially-disinterested in the project outcome, and
continued throughout the NEPA process. The FAAprovided input,
advice, and expertise throughout the planning and technical
analysis, along with an administrative and legal review of the
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project. From its inception, the FAA has taken a strong
leadership role in the environmental evaluation of this project,
and has maintained its objectivity.

VI. MITIGATION

In accordance with 40 CFR 1505.3, the FAA will take appropriate
steps, through Federal funding grant assurances and conditions,
airport layout plan approvals, and contract plans and
specifications, to ensure that the following mitigation actions
are implemented during project development, and will monitor the
implementation of these mitigation actions as necessary to assure
that representations made An the FEIS and FSEIS with respect to
mitigation are carried out. The approvals contained in this
Record of Decision are specifically conditioned upon full
implementation of these mitigation measures. These mitigation
actions will be made the subject of a special condition included
in future Federal airport grants to the POS.

FEIS Chapter V, and Appendix F to this ROD include s-mmaries of
the mitigation actions discussed more fully in FEIS Chapter IV
and FSEIS Chapter 5, for each environmental impact category.
Based upon these discussions, the FAA finds that all practical
means to avoid or minimize environmental harm have been adopted,
through appropriate mitigation planning. Mitigation measures for
those impact categories where mitigation measures are necessary
to avoid or minimize significant environmental impacts, as well
as identified or adopted monitoring and enforcement programs, are
summarized below:

A. Noise and Land Use

As discussed in FEIS Chapter IV, Sections 1 and 2, and FSEIS
Chapter 5, Sections 3 and 6, future noise impacts within the
study area will be less than current noise exposure due to the
continued phase-out of Stage II (noisier) aircraft. However in
the future the preferred alternative is expected to still result
in greater significant [1.5 DNL within the 65 DNL contour] noise
exposure in comparison to the future do-nothing alternative.
[See FSEIS Exhibit 5-6-1 for a graphic comparison of noise
exposure for no action alternative and the preferred alternative
in the year 2010].

To facilitate continued noise reduction, the following noise and
land use mitigation programs now in effect will continue to be
implemented.
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• Noise Budget - The goal of the Noise Budget of an all Stage 3
fleet is anticipated to be reached by the year 2001.

• Nighttime L_m_tations Program- limiting the hours of operation
for Stage 2 aircraft.

• Ground Noise Control -- reducing the noise of ground events such
as powerback operations, run-ups, and reverse thrust on landing.

• Flight Corridorization --maintenance of north flow east turn
runway heading flight track by departing jets until reaching
altitudes above 4,000 feet.

• Flight Track and Noise Monitoring --maintenance of noise level
records and flight track location information for identification
of deviations and communication with the public and users.

The FEIS concluded that since relatively few properties were
projected to experience significant impacts, and since they
already fall within the boundaries of one or more of the POS's
existing noise remedy programs designed to mitigate to non-
significance airport noise levels, no additional project-related
mitigation would be needed, as described at FEIS page IV.2-6,7.

However, the updated airport activity forecasts evaluated in the
FSEIS resulted in an increase of noise exposure of approximately
7.69 square miles, and 11 percent more persons [approximately
1,280 persons, in an additional 460 dwelling units) being
significantly affected by the preferred alternative in contrast
to the do-nothing alternative, by the year 2010.

Furthermore, by the year 2010, a small portion of this area [with
approximately 170 newly impacted residents], would be located
outside of the POS existing noise remedy boundary [This is
graphically shown in FSEIS exhibit 5-6-1]. The POS will be
required to modify its mitigation strategy, as described at FSEIS
pages 5-6-5 to 5-6-7, and in the following paragraph #4, to
include these 170 newly-impacted residents within in its Noise
Remedy Program.

To address changes in specific noise conditions, primarily
associated with the third parallel runway, the Port will be
required to undertake the following specific mitigation actions:

1. Mitigating Significant Noise Impacts on Public Facilities and
Historic Sites: The following nine public facilities or historic
sites would experience significant increased noise impacts (i.e.
an increase of 1.5 DNL or more) in the year 2010 in comparison
to the Do-Nothing alternative:

• Sea-Tac Occupational Skills Center;

• Woodside Elementary School;

• Sunnydale Elementary;
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• Albert Paul House;

• Homer Crosby House;

• Sunny Terrace Elementary School;
• Brunelle Residence;

• Coil House;

• Bryan House.

Impacts on the facilities incompatible with noise associated
"With Project # will be mitigated by acoustical insulation that
would allow their uses to be compatible with increased noise
levels. Because of their historic value, the five residences
and Sunnydale School (locally significant historic facilities)
could require custom treatment to avoid significant alteration
of the architectural style. In pursuing sound insulation of
these structures, the Port's Noise Remedy Office will work with
a historian to preserve such characteristics.

2. Provide Directional Soundproofing: Residences that were
insulated prior to 1992 may need additional directional
soundproofing to mitigate noise generated from a new flight path
from the operation of the proposed new third runway. To
mitigate noise caused by the proposed airport improvements, the
Port will conduct audits and sound insulate these facilities if
additional insulation is warranted.

3. Acquisition in the Approach Transitional Area: In recognition
of the fact that the standard Runway Protection Zone (RPZ)
dimensions do not always provide sufficient buffer to the
satisfaction of nearby residents, the FAAhas indicated that

funding could be available to airport operators acquiring up to
1,250 feet laterally from the runway centerline, and extending
5,000 feet beyond each end of the primary surface. Based on the
configuration of current airport land, local streets, and
residential development patterns, the approach and transitional
area selected for use as a mitigation area includes the standard
Runway Protection Zone and a rectangular extension of the RPZ
outward another 2,500 feet.

Acquisition would include all residential uses, and any vacant,
residentially zoned properties which cannot be compatibly zoned,
within selected areas both to the north and the south of the new

runway ends. Commercial land uses, which make up most of the
eligible area to the south, will not be acquired. Input from
the affected residents is necessary to design and initiate an
acceptable relocation program. The Port will develop the
appropriate implementation program for this action during the
forthcoming Sea-Tac Airport FAR Part 150 Update, which the Port
anticipates undertaking during 1997. The implementation plan
will include coordination with eligible residents concerning
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their desire to participate and then establish relocation
objectives, timing and funding priorities.

Sound insulation of residences affected by 1.5 DNL or greater
within 65 DNL noise exposure: About 170 of these homes within
65 DNL would be exposed to 1.5 DNL or higher noise levels as a
result of the proposed improvements and are not already subject
to the Port's existing Noise Remedy Program. The Port will
develop an implementation strategy to sound insulate these 170
additional homes within the 65 DNL noise contours as part of the
Part 150 Noise Compatibility Plan study effort. The purpose of
delegating finalization of the implementation approach for this
action to determ/nation during the Part 150 process is to ensure
that consideration is given to the proposed Approach Transition
Area acquisition and the relationship of that area to the
existing Noise Remedy Program boundary, as well as the westerly
expansion of the Noise Remedy Program to accommodate this added
insulation.

In Port Resolution No. 3125 dated November 1992, the POS co...itted
to develop and implement a plan to insulate up to 5,000 eligible
single f_m_ly residences in the existing noise remedy program
included on the waiting list as of December 31, 1993, before
commencing construction of the proposed runway. The remaining
eligible single family residences on the waiting list are to be
insulated prior to operation of the proposed runway. In addition,
the Port has committed to complete insulation of all single-family
residences that become eligible for insulation as a result of
actions taken based on the site-speciflc EIS and are on the waiting
list as of December 31, 1997, prior to commencing operations of
said runway.

Pursuant to PSRC Resolution A-96-02, the POS will be required to
conduct a Part 150 study with the goal of assessing needed
additional noise abatement and mitigation. This study began late
in 1996, and ks expected to take several years.

The FAAwIII consider as required mitigation a standard
insulation package for homes that fall both inside and outside
the 65 DNL project contours, which are within the POS noise
remedy program boundaries, since this was the intent of the PSRC
in conditioning its regional approval of the 3rd runway upon the
accomplishment of additional noise mitigation measures.

The FAA will continue to support and monitor the POS's existing
and future noise programs, _n order to ensure that any
anticipated significant project noise and land use impacts are
fully mitigated by the time the third runway becomes operational.
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Finally, for significant project noise impacts which might occur
after the year 2010, the FAA will also require a supplemental
environmental evaluation and appropriate mitigation, as described

.... in Section V.D. of this ROD.

B. Archaeological, Cultural and Historical Resources

FEIS Chapter IV, Section 3, finds that no known significant
archaeological or cultural sites would by physically impaired as
a result of the preferred alternative, and that mitigation is
therefore not anticipated to be necessary. The FSEIS [Chapter 5,
Section 5-6] does not alter that conclusion. ROD Section V.J.
addresses the issue of mitigating any noise-based "constructive
use" of these resources.

Both the FEIS and the FSEIS state that in the event artifacts are

discovered during construction activities, construction in the
area will be halted immediately in order to record the finding,
determine its level of significance, and develop appropriate
mitigation measures.

As noted in FSEIS Section 5-6, the Sunnydale Elementary School
could receive significant increased noise in the future when a
comparison is made between noise associated "with project" versus
noise associated with the "do nothing" alternative. Because of
this noise increase, the agency, through its EIS consultant team,
initiated consultation with the Washington Department of
Community, Trade and Economic Development, Office of Archeology
and Historic Preservation (the State Historic Preservation
Officer, or SHPO).

At the time tha_the FEIS was published in February 1996, a
significant change in noise impact to this school associated with
the project was not anticipated. However, since that time,
through preparation and publication of the FSEIS, the data
suggests that noise impacts associated with the higher forecast
operations might result in a significant noise impact to this
school. The following summarizes the noise impact at Sunnydale
Elementary School:

Do-Nothing With-Project

Existing 65.8 NA
Year 2000 61.6 61.6
Year 2005 61.7 63.7
Year 2010 62.3 65.1

As is shown in the above noise exposure data, "with-project" will
be less than existing or past noise exposure. During earlier
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years, this school was exposed to even greater noise exposure.
The 1984-1985 noise contour indicates that this school was

.... exposed to between 70-75 DNL sound levels during that period
(Sea-Tac International Airport Part 150 Study Noise Compatibility

Planning, dated February 1985, Exhibit 3-5).

While this site is not currently listed on the National Register

of Historic Places, during consultation on the 1996 FEIS, the
SHPO indicated that it could be eligible. Because of the change

in impacts, a follow-up request concerning eligibility was made
of the SHPO. On February i0, 1997, the SHPO stated "It is my

opinion that the Sunnydale School is eligible for National

Register listing. Information provided indicates that the school

has played a significant role in the development of the Burien
area, and retains character defining features conveying its
historic function as a school". As suggested by the SHPO, a

April 14, 1997, letter was forwarded to the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation (ACHP) for the purpose of determining if

the ACHP wished to participate in the development of a Memorandum

of Agreement to address mitigation.

Because the school is currently affected by noise above 65 DNL,
and could continue to be affected in the future, the POS has

proposed to sound insulate this school. Recognizing it's
historic context, the FSEIS notes that "Because of their historic

value, these facilities [several homes which the $HPO has since

determined not eligible for inclusion on the National Register,

and $unnydale school] could require custom treatment to avoid

significant alteration of the architectural style. In pursuing
sound insulation of these structures, the Port's Noise Remedy

Office will work with a historian to preserve such

characteristics" [emphasis added]. The City of Burien Public

Hearing Draft Proposed Comprehensive Plan dated April 1997 (page
II-96) states "Cedarhurst and Sunnnydale elementary schools will

be remodeled to increase capacity to 650 students by the year

2002". The current capacity of Sunnydale is 525 students. Thus,

the sound insulation could be done as part of the scheduled
remodel and can be conducted to ensure compatibility of the

structure relative to its continued use as an educational

facility.

On April 14, 1997, at the request of the SHPO, the FAA's EIS
historic consultant sent a letter to Ms. Claudia Nissley of the

ACHP Western Office of Project Review summarizing this situation

and stating: _In response to a request from the SHPO, we are

asking if the Advisory Council would like to be involved in the
MOA...If I do not hear from you within (30) days after your

receipt of this letter, I will assume that you do not wish to

participate in the MOA". This letter was addressed to the ACHP
Western Office address of record and was not returned to the
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sender. However, as a courtesy, the consultant contacted the

ACHP Western Office in June 1977 to follow up on the letter. As

part of this contact, the ACHP verbally indicated that it had not
received the letter, but that it would refer the issue to the

Washington DC office of ACHP. No response has been received from
either the ACHP Western Office or the ACHP Washington DC office

as of the date of approval of this ROD.

For the reasons discussed in FEIS section 5-6, the FAA questions

whether the consultation procedures under the National Historic

Preservation Act apply to the Sunnydale School. Nevertheless,

the FAA has attempted to consult with the appropriate agencies.
As is noted in the Final Supplemental EIS, relative to the
National Historic Preservation Act, this school is the only

property arguably affected. The FAA is approving the Master Plan

Update project at this time having consid6red the following:

• The noise impacts that would be experienced at this school
would be less than the current noise exposure;

• The noise exposure has not altered the use of this site as a
school and is not related to its historic significance;

• Appropriate mitigation has been proposed and will be required

by the FAA to address any significant aircraft noise exposure
impacts;

• In light of the failure of the ACHP to respond to
correspondence concerning this project, the FAA and the POS
have initiated additional consultation with the SHPO

- concerning the development of a Memorandum of Agreement to
address sound insulation m/tigation.

Consultations have occurred with the SHPO and have been attempted

with the ACHP as part of the FAA's comprehensive _fforts to

involve all appropriate commenters and as a courtesy, the FAA and
the POS will continue to work with the appropriate agencies. In

reaching its conclusions relative to the National Historic
Preservation Act, the FAA's findings are supported by the FSEIS

and ROD evaluation performed relative to DOT Section 4(f).

C. Social and Induced Socio-Economic Impacts

As detailed in FEIS Chapter IV, Section 6, the preferred

development alternatives would displace up to 391 single family,
260 condos/apartments, and 105 businesses. Of the 105 businesses

identified by the FEIS, 88 are located in the Runway Protection

Area. While the FAA prefers airport sponsors to have control the

land in the RPZ, exceptions to property ownership can occur as

long as the use of the land does not represent a hazard to

aircraft operation. The Port has surveyed these property owners
and their use and will continue to coordinate with the FAA
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concerning the need for acquisition versus the purchase of
easements to ensure the appropriate land use control. Given the

anticipated displacement and relocation of people, the FAA will
require the POS to provide fair and reasonable relocation

payments and assistance payments pursuant to applicable

provisions of 42 U.S.C. _ 4601 et. seq. and implementing

regulations.

D. Air Quality

As noted in ROD section V.C., the Governor of the State of

Washington has certified to the FAA after reviewing the FEIS and

FSEIS that the project will be located, designed, constructed,

and operated in compliance with applicable air quality standards.

In Section V.F. of this ROD air quality conformity under 42
U.S.C. § 7506(c) is discussed, and it is concluded that the

project will, although not exceeding the de minimis thresholds
for general conformity, nevertheless conforms to the Washington

State Air Quality Implementation Plan and the National Ambient

Air Quality Standards. With no significant air quality impacts,

no air quality mitigation is necessary.

FEIS Chapter IV, section 9 and its supporting Appendix D, had

included a worst-case intersection _hot spot" analysis of the

preferred alternative, which predicted slight potential
exceedences of air quality standards for carbon monoxide at two

key intersections at the northeast side of the airport, as the

year 2010 approached. The FEIS had contemplated future air

monitoring and evaluation in order to determine whether specific

mitigation of these exceedences would be required.

However, as explained at FSEIS page 5-2-10, project planning of
the surface transportation features for those two intersections
has since been modified so as to eliminate these modeled

potential exceedences, thus avoiding the necessity for future
mitigation of this nature. Specifically, the POS will accomplish

the following:

• At the time that the North Unit Terminal is undertaken, the Port

will develop additional southbound right turn and northbound

left turn capability at the intersection of S. 170th Street at

International Blvd., unless shown by then current conditions

that these improvements are no longer necessary; and

• At the time that the North Employee Parking Lot is undertaken,

the Port will develop additional intersection turning capability
at the intersection of South 154th Street at 24th Avenue S.
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• To ensure that construction _m_ssions do not exceed the air

confor_Lity de-m/nim/s levels, the Port will ensure that annual

construction-related truck haul does not exceed 280,700 two-way

trips by Heavy Duty Diesel Vehicles.

• To minimize construction related particulate emissions, the Port

will implement construction Best Management Practices (BMPs) as
noted in Table 5-4-8 in the Final Supplemental EIS.

E. Water Quality

As noted in ROD section V.C., the Governor of the State of

Washington has certified to the FAA after reviewing the FEIS and

FSEIS that the project will be located, designed, constructed,

and operated in compliance with applicable water quality
standards. Furthermore, the approvals in this ROD are expressly

conditioned upon the POS accomplishing the water quality

mitigation measures identified in the FEIS and FSEIS.

With implementation of the preferred alternative developments,

there would be widespread surface area disturbance throughout the

study area, which has the potential to significantly affect area
hydrology. Absent mitigation, the extensive earthmoving required

during project construction has the potential to significantly

impact the flow rates and water quality of soil infiltration,
surface runoff, and stream flow.

" FEIS pages IV.10-16 through IV.10-20 provide an extensive set of

mitigation measures designed to avoid or minimize these

hydrological impacts. These include a set of stormwater

management measures based upon Department of Ecology standards,

BMPs (best management practices) required by applicable Federal,

state and local laws, policies and design standards, as well as
other requirements set forth in existing and additional NPDES

permits to be required of the POS.

Specifically, the POS will be required to implement the following

water quality and hydrology mitigation:

a. Construction Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan. Prepare a

construction erosion and sedimentation control plan for the

construction of the new runway. The plan shall require use of

Best Manageanent Practices (BMPs) including but not limited to

the following:

• Erosion control measures such as use of mulching, silt

fencing, sediment basins, and check d_m_ that are properly

applied, installed, and maintained pursuant to agreements with
contractors.
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• Spill containment areas to capture and contain spills at
construction sites and prevent their entry into surface or

.... ground waters. Install proper temporary fuel storage areas
and maintenance areas to reduce the potential for spills and
contamination.

• Phasing of construction activities to minimize the amount of
area that is disturbed and exposed at any one time.

• Where feasible, use of t-m_orary and permanent terraces for
fillslopes and cutslopes to reduce sheet and rill erosion and
reduce transport of eroded materials from the construction
site.

• Install gravel and wheel wash facilities on construction
equipment access roads and en_urage covering of loads to
minimize sediment transport onto nearby roads.

b. Stormwater Management Plan. Prepare a stormwater management
plan for the new runway that includes the following:

• Detention criteria should be based upon Department of Ecology
standards 14m_ting 2-year peak flow rates from the developed
portions of the site to 50% of the existing 2-year rate,
l_m_ting the developed 10-year rate to the existing 10-year
rate, and limiting the developed 100-year flow rate to the
existing 100-year rate.

• Design stormwater facility outlets to reduce channel scouring,
sedimentation and erosion, and _rove water quality. Where
possible, flow dispersion and outlets compatible with stream
mitigation will be incorporated into engineering designs.

• Maintain existing and proposed new stormwater facilities.
Stormwater management facilities will be maintained according
to procedures specified in the operations manuals of the
facilities.

C. NPDES Permit Requirements. Comply with the requirements of
the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System permit for the
airport dated June 30, 1994, as may be revised from time to time.

FSEIS pages 5-7-4 through 5-7-6 discuss additional mitigation
measures relating to groundwater concerns of the Seattle Water
Department. Additional related mitigation measures are set forth
in a June 20, 1997, agreement between the POS and The City of
Seattle Public Utilities Department, pertaining to the proposed
North Employee Parking Lot at SEATAC. That agreement is
incorporated by reference in this ROD.
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F. Wetlands

.... FEIS Chapter IV, Section 11, documents that the preferred
development alternative (North Terminal with 8500 foot runway)
will directly affect approximately 10.37 acres of wetlands.
FSEIS Section 5-5 modifies this figure to approximately 12.23
acres of wetlands. As noted in FEIS Chapter IV, Section 11,
FEIS Appendix P, and FSEIS Chapter 5, section 5-5, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (COE) has worked with the FAA and the POS as a
cooperating agency to develop a wetland compensatory mitigation
site. The mitigation plan calls for replacing the filled
wetlands on a 47 acre mitigation site located on a 69 acre parcel
of land along the Green River in Auburn Washington. As explained
in this ROD at Section V.G., this off-site, out-of-watershed
mitigation is consistent with FAA policy, and will be required as
a condition of FAA grant assurances associated with Federal
funding of the Master Plan Update development projects.

In Dec-mher 1996, the Port submitted an application to the Army
Corps of Engineers for a permit to fill wetlands at Sea-TacAirport
associated with the Master Plan Update improvements in compliance
with the Clean Water Act, Section 404. The 404 perm/t application
submitted to the Corps of Engineers includes a completed Joint
Aquatic Resources ProjectApplication (JARPA) form, in a report
entltled "JARPAApplication for Proposed Improvements at Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport" dated Decomher 1996. Upon issuance
of this ROD, the COE, in consultation with the Washington State

. Department of Ecology, will complete its processing of a COE
Section 404 permit, required for the POS to proceed with
development impacting wetlands.

G. Floodplains

Chapter IV Section 12 of the FEIS explains that, without
mitigation, construction and operation of the Master Plan Update
preferred alternative could result in significant adverse
floodplain impacts in both the Miller and Des Moines Creek
basins. As shown in FEIS Appendix P, a mitigation program has
been designed which will create an equivalent amount of
floodplain so that there would be no net loss of flood storage
capacity or increased risk of loss of human life or property
damage. This program has been designed to comply with applicable
requirements of the permitting agencies, with whom the FAA and
the POS have been coordinating in order to ensure that the
construction design minimizes potential harm to or within the
floodplain. Each of these agencies have agreed with the
mitigation plan in concept and the coordination will continue
throughout the permitting process. The FSEIS does not alter the
conclusions or mitigation approach discussed in the FEIS.
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H. Surface Transportation

FEIS Chapter IV, Section 15, presented the results of both an

initial analysis and a refined analysis of level of service

volumes for the preferred alternative, at relevant intersections
and freeway ramp junctions in the airport vicinity. The initial

analysis indicated a slight and nonsignificant degradation of

level of service at only one intersection, not requiring any
mitigation.

The FEIS refined analysis of the preferred alternative included
two scenarios, one assuming the construction of a SR 509

extension, and one assuming no such extension. This refined

analysis showed adverse impacts (defined as a significant

degradation in level of service when compared with the do-nothing

alternative) at a n-mher of intersections and at one freeway ramp

junction, with and without SR 509, requiring a variety of

intersection and ramp junction improvements as mitigation.

However, the revised surface transportation analyses presented in

the FSEIS reflected changes in the design and timing of the
surface transportation components of the Master Plan Update

development actions. The FSEIS analysis concluded that no
significant adverse changes in Levels of Service would result

from the preferred alternative for any of the evaluated

intersections and freeway ramp Junctions in the airport vicinity

during the project planning period. Accordingly, no surface

transportation project-related mitigation is required.

I. Plants and Anlmals

FEIS Chapter IV Section 16 discusses the impacts of the preferred
alternative upon vegetation and wildlife communities. Absent

mitigation, the greatest project-related impacts to these

resources would result from the degradation of area hydrology,
water quality, aquatic habitat and biota of Miller and Des Moines

Creeks, due to the realignment and relocation of portions of
these waterways.

FEIS pages IV.16-11 through IV.16-15 and FEIS Appendix P discuss

these anticipated impacts and planned measures to mitigate these

biological impacts. These mitigation measures include a wetlands

replacement plan, creek relocation and habitat improvement plans,

a stormwater pollution prevention plan, and a spill prevention

control and countermeasures plan. These plans are subject to

approval of a number of other Federal, state and local agencies,
as conditions to issuance of required permits.
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The FSEIS presents no additional information which would alter
the FEIS conclusions with regard to this mitigation.

J. Services/Utilities

FEIS Chapter IV Section 18 discusses the impacts of the preferred
alternative upon public services and utilities serving the
immediate airport vicinity. The greatest project-related impacts
to these resources would result from relocation or abandonment
of fresh water, sanitary sewer, electrical power and telephone
pipes and lines which transverse the project area. FEIS page
IV.18-7 discusses the required mitigation, which includes POS
assuming the cost of these relocations and abandonments. The
FSEIS presents no additional information which would alter the
FEIS conclusions with regard to this mitigation.

K. Earth

FEIS Chapter IV Section 19 discusses the impacts of the preferred
alternative upon the geology, soils and hazard areas in the
immediate airport vicinity. The greatest project-related impacts
to these resources would result from the extensive clearing,
grading, excavation, and fill placement required throughout the
project area. FEIS page IV.18-7 discusses mitigation measures,
which include the design and implementatlon of an erosion and
sedimentation control plan subject to approval by state and local
authorities, and a landscaping plan. The FSEIS presents no
additional information which would alter the FEIS conclusions

with regard to this mitigation. Specifically, the POS will
implement the following earth-related mitigation:

• The FEIS identifies two seismic hazard areas on the site of the
new runway, referred to as "relatSvely small areas of loose
shallow sediment". The Port will remove the sediment and
replace it with compacted fill, or other appropriate engineering
approach to stabilizing these areas, should be included in the
final engineering plans.

• Prepare a landscaping plan for the new runway area, including
plans for seeding and planting of vegetation to stabilize areas
of fill that will not be covered by impervious surface.

L. Hazardous Substances

FEIS Chapter IV Section 21 discusses the impacts of the preferred
alternative associated with hazardous substances. Concerns in
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this area include the exposure of contaminated soils during
excavation activities, release of hazardous substances during
underground storage tank removal and building demolition
activities associated with facility relocations, and spills of
construction-related hazardous materials. FEIS pages IV.21-8,9
discuss mitigation measures, which include the development of a
spill pollution, control and countermeasures plan for the
transport, storage and handling of hazardous materials, and a
hazardous substances management and contingency plan for the
removal, storage, transportation and disposal of hazardous
wastes. The FSEIS presents no additional information which would
alter the FEIS conclusions with regard to this mitigation.

M. Construction

FEIS Chapter IV Section 23 and FEIS Appendix J, discussed the
temporary impacts to the environment associated with the
construction activities necessary to implement the preferred
alternative. These temporary impacts included air, water and
noise pollution, social and socio-economic impacts, and the
disruption of surface transportation patterns. Since detailed
design and construction plans for the proposed projects had not
yet been prepared, it was not then possible to identify the
specific types of construction equipment or the frequency of its
usage. Accordingly, the FEIS discussed a range of construction-
related impacts, using worst-case assessments which assume a
range of excavation sources and means of transporting fill
material_

Under the FEIS worst-case analysis, absent mitigation, the most
significant construction-related impacts would be a temporary
degradation of the level of service levels on freeways, highways,
arterials, and permitted local streets used for truck hauling of
fill material through congested areas during peak travel times.

The FEIS construction impacts section discussed mitigation
measures, including the development of a construction and
earthwork management plan, which will specify hours of operation,
haul routes, and similar controls, and would discourage haul
activities along extremely congested routes and during extreme
roadway congestion periods. This plan would also provide for
signalization and other improvements to several intersections in
the vicinity of the airport which may be impacted by construction
hauling activity.

Additional construction-related mitigation measures include
property acquisition to minimize potential social and
neighborhood disruption, fill spillage prevention and removing
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procedures, fugitive dust prevention, and an erosion and sediment
control plan.

FSEIS Chapter 5, section 5-4, presents additional information
developed since publication of the FEIS, including changes to
construction phasing, a lengthening of the runway haul duration,
the identification of additional haul routes, and the
identification of two temporary interchanges on SR 518 and SR
509. This additional information permitted a refined analysis of
possible construction impacts in the FSEIS, and the
identification of additional mitigation measures presented at
FSEIS Table 5-4-8.

Based on the selected fill hauling plan, the FAA will require the
POS to include essential provision_ of its construction and
earthwork management plan in construction earthwork bid documents
as contractual requirements.

VII. DECISION AND ORDER

Although the "No Action" alternatives have fewer developmental
impacts than the preferred alternative, they fail to achieve the
purposes and needs for these projects. For the reasons
summarized earlier in this ROD, and supported by detailed
discussion in the FEIS and FSEIS, the FAA has determined that the
preferred alternatives are the only possible and prudent
alternatives as well as the most practicable.

Having made this determination, the two remaining decision
choices available for the FAA are to approve the agency actions
necessary for the projects' implementation, or tc not approve
them. Approva_-_would signify that applicable Federal
requirements relating to airport development planning have been
met, and would permit the Port of Seattle to proceed with the
proposed development and receive Federal funds for eligible items
of development. Not approving these agency actions would prevent
the Port of Seattle from proceeding with Federally supported
development in a timely manner.

I have carefully considered the FAA's goals and objectives in
relation to various aeronautical aspects of the proposed master
Plan Update development actions discussed in the FEIS, including
the purposes and needs to be served by the projects, the
alternative means of achieving them, the environmental impacts of
these alternatives, the mitigation necessary to preserve and
enhance the environment, and the costs and benefits of achieving

these purposes and needs in terms of effective and fiscally
responsible expenditure of Federal funds.
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Based upon the administrative record of this project, I make the

certification prescribed by 49 U.S.C. § 44502 (b), that
implementation of the preferred alternatives approved An this ROD

are reasonably necessary for use in air commerce.

Therefore, under the authority delegated to me by the
Administrator of the FAA, I find that the projects summarized in

this ROD at Appendix B are reasonably supported, and for those

projects I therefore direct that action be taken to carry out the _=_....._
- agency actions discussed more fully in Section II of this Record, --- _

including:

A. Approval under existing or future FAA criteria of project

eligibility for Federal grant-An-aid funds and/or Passenger

Facility Charges, including the following elements:

1. Land Acquisition

2. Site Preparation

3. Runway, Taxiway, and Runway Safety Area Construction
4. Terminal and Other Landside Development

5. Certain POS-Installed Navigational Aids

6. Environmental Mitigation

B. Approval of a revised airport layout plan (ALP), based on
determinations through the aeronautical study process regarding

obstructions to navigable airspace, andthat the agency does not

object to the airport development proposal from an airspace

. perspective.

C. Approval for relocation/upgrade of the existing Airport
Traffic Control Tower (ATCT), radars, and various navigational

aids. I specifically reaffirm, in the context of the policy

considerations set forth in this ROD, my April 4, 1997, approval

of the SEA-TAC ATCT Siting Study. As demonstrated by that study,
a replacement ATCT at SEA-TAC is required immediately, whether or

not the other Master Plan Update development actions are

approved.

D. The development of air traffic control and airspace

management procedures to effect the safe and efficient movement
of air traffic to and from the proposed new runway, including the

development of a system for the routing of arriving and departing

traffic and the design, establishment, and publication of

standardized flight operating procedures, including instrument

approach procedures and standard instrument departure procedures.
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s-7
Regional Administrator, ..... _.
Northwest Mountain Region

RIGHT OF APPEAL

This decision constitutes the Federal approval for the actions

identified above and any subsequent actions approving a grant of

Federal Funds to the Port of Seattle. Today's action is taken
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. Subtitle VII, Parts A and B, and

constitutes a Final Order of the Administrator, subject to review

by the courts of appeals of the United States in accordance with

the provisions of 49 U.S.C. S 46110.
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Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirlxxt
Final$upDlernentalEntaronrnentalImpactStatement

TABLE2-7
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

MASTER PLAN UPDATE EMTROVEMENTS - PHASING

Changes in Phasing
Project or Projects Definition

New Parallel Runway and associated operational procedures and taxtways

Acquisition of land for the new parallel nmway : ; / 996.2000 As t/_ nmw_ _m_s to dm2_-.--,

Relocation of ASR and ASDE 1996.2000
Relocation of S. 154/156th around16X end !996-2000

Notpreviousl?separ_ely identified
Temporaryconstructioninterchange off SR-509 and SR-518 PraWouslygtsumed

Notpr,n,_aMys¢_...eely,Matted
Consuuction of the new parallel runway !997.2004 First_ear o[operat_on200J

Extension of Runway 34R by 600 feet 2010

Clearing and Grading For the Runway Safet}, Areas
Development of the RSA embankments 1996.2000
Relocation of S.154/156th around 16L and 16R RSAs 1996.2000

TerminalandLandsldeImprovemenU

1996-2ooo(PhaseI)
ExjumsionofConcourseA,including_..exp.ansionofMainTerminalatA No Change.7clarificargonofaction
Improvementsto the Main Terminalroadwayand rec_tion roads. No Change-clarificationofaction
including a par_al connection to the South Access Roadway and a ramp
roadw_ from the upper levei._adway to the airport exit

Overhauland/or replacement of the STS No Change
Expansion of the main puking garage to the South,. North and East Phase II and III expansion of the main

garage was moved to this phase.
Con.sm_ctfirstphase puking lot north of SR 518 for employee use (3500 Moved from Phase Ill (2006.20/0) to
stalls). Phase ! (1996-2000
Constructionof the overnight a_,c_ parking apron Not previously separately identified

Consmaction of the new airwaffic control tower/TRACON No Change
Removal of the displaced threshold on Runway 16L Not previously aeparatei)J !denti]ied
Relocation of Airborne Cargodue to new ControlTower No Change

Expansion or redevelopment of the cat_o facilities in the north carso,complex No Change
Development of a new snow equipment storage facility between RPZ and 34L No Change
and 34X

,, Site preparationat SASA site for displaced facilities No Change
Removal of the Northwest HanarLar__-_.r.e]placementin SASA No Chang_
Development of a ground supportequipment location at SASA Previously assumed, but not separately

listed

Development of GMCorporate aviation facilities inSASA or north airfield Previously listed as 2001-2005
location

Development of a new airportIrutmtenancebuildingand demolition of Moved from Phase H (2001-2005) to

existing faciliw Phase 1 (1996-2000)
Development of on-airpon hotel No Ch=-_e,
Develol_.entof_.e DesMoines CreekTechnologyCampus ... No Change

Chapter2 - 2-22 -
Forecasts & Purpose andNeed
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Seattle.TacomaInternationalAirl_ort
Final SupplementalEnwronmentalImpactStatement

TABLE 2-7

Sea-Tat International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

MASTER PLAN UPDATE IMPROVEMENTS PHASING

2001-2005(PhaseH)

Dualtaxiway34R No Chanse -_ :-'
Improvedaccessand¢ircuinuonroadwayimprovemenmattheMainTerminal, No ChangePlazamovedfromPhase171

__provide upp__wroaaf_y_a_j.t plaza at Main Terminal (2006-2010) to Phase II[2001-2005)
Additio..n_l_e..x.p_..a_..i.o.n..o..fthe main_.rk_n.l.g .a__.eL. - No Chanse..........
Expansion of the north employee parkinglot (North of SR518) to 6,000 stalls Added intersectwnx improvemenzx to
including improvements to the intersection o./'3. 15,fA/24*Ave. $. address this lot and the ramps associated

with the North Unit Terminal at 24't Ave.
S. at SR .$18

Constructionof second phase of ovemisht apron Was assumed completed in Phase I
Development of the fast phase of the North Unit Terminal (south Pier), Moved from Phase III (2006-2010)to
development of the ramps off $R-518 near 2(f Ave. 5. and intersection Phase 11(2001-2005, identified the
improvements to S. 160th St. to address surface transportation issues ramps separately, and added surface
associated with the closure orS. 170th Street to through traffic, transportation improvements at S. 160a

Streetllnternat_o,nal Blvd."
Construct first phase of the North Unit Terminal parking structure for public Movedfrom Phase I (1996-2000) to Phase

and rentalcars II (2001-2005)
Development of the North Unit TerminalRoadwaD Moved.from Phase III (2006-2010) to

PhaseU(200/-2____5?
Interchangeneat '2"6_ for access to cargo complex Pre_ously included in the project above.

nowfor clarity, separately identified
Relocate ARFF facility to north of the NorthUnit Terminal Moved from Phase III (2006-201 O) to

Phase II (2001-2005,) ,,
Additional improvements to the South Access Roadway connector Moved from Phase III (2006-2010) to

Phase II (2001-2005)
Relocation of the United Maintenance complex to SASA Not previo_J_pa..rate.ly.l_ted ....
Continued expansion of the northcatl[o facilities No Chanl[e

2006-2010 (PhaseHI)

._..._a_ipqo ._Nor_hUnit Terminal_'NorthPier) First phase is now in Phase 1I
Additional taxiway exists on 16L/34R Moved from Phase IV(2011-2020) to

Phase III (2006- 2010_.
Complete connectors to South Access Roadway (to eventual 5R 509 F_tension Now separately identified
and South Access)

Additional expansion of main parking.garage New Pro.ject
Additional Expansion of northzu_oloy_ lot to 6,700 stalls No Ch_...lle-
Furthere.x..pamionor redevelopment of northcat_o co lex No Chanje_..............

.. ExpandNorth Unit Terminal_atk_j structureforpublic parking No Chan._e

2011-2020 (Phase IV)

......D_eloj_m.ent as needed to accommodate growth in demand No chang5"
SR 509 Extension/South Access Not previously listed/part of Do-Nothing

and With Project

Chapter2 - 2-23-
Forecasts& Purposeand Need
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GAll'/LOCKE
C,memor

STATEOF WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

p.o. 8oz 40002 * Ol_npi_ WaJhingfon 98504.0002 * (360) 7534780 * TTY/rDO (360) 75.7.6466

June 30, 1997

The HonorableRodney Slater,Secretary
U.S. Departmentof Transportation
400 7th StreetSW

Washington, DC 20590

Dear SecretarySlater:

The purposeof this letteris to reaffirmthe conclusions in the December 20, 1996 letter from
WashingtonEcology DirectorMaryRiveland to Mr. Dennis O_enkop. In that letter,the State
of Washington providedreasonableassurancethat the proposedairportdevelopment project
involving the Sea-Tat Airportthirdrunwaywill be located,deigned, constructed andoperated
so as to comply with applicableair and waterqualitystandards. Since the Stateprovided that
assurance,the Port of Seattleandthe FederalAviation Administrationhave preparedand
distributeda supplementalenvironmentalimpactstatement. With this letter, the State of
Washington is again certifying that we will take the necessaryactionsto assurethat the project is

,., built andoperated in compliancewith applicable airandwaterquality standards.

The Washington Dep_ianentof Ecology has reviewed the informationcontainedin the Final
Supvlemental EnvironmentalImpactStatementfor the ProoosedMaster Plan Update at Seattle
Tacoma InternationalAiroortand other relevant documents. As a resultof that review, the State
of Washingtonreaffirmsits earlierfindings andhereby providesthatthere is reasonable
assurancethat the airportdevelopmentproject involving the Sea-Tac thirdrunway will be
located, designed, conslzuctedandoperated so as to comply with applicable air and water quality
standards,if the Port of Seattle implements the following measures:

1. The Port of Seattle will obtainandcomply with all applicableair and waterquality
regulations, permitsand approvals including the air conformity determinationrequired
underthe FederalClean AirAct.

2. The Port of Seattle will implement stormwatercontrolmeasures thatcomply with the
requirementscontainedin the most currentStormwaterManagementManual forthe
pu2et Sound Basin or otherequivalent stormwatermanualsapprovedby the Department
of Ecology.

3. The Port of Seattlewill establish and implementa process for monitoring construction
activities to ensure compliance with applicableairandwaterstandards. As partof this
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TheHonorableRodneySlater,Secretary
.- June30, 1997

Page2

process,thePortofSeattlewill perform the followingactivitiesafterEcologyreviewand
comment:

a) prepareanew runwayconstructionsedimentanderosionplanwhichadheresto
availablebestmanagementpractices(BMPs)andprocedureswhichthePortofSeattle
willattachtothebidpackageswhenseekingcontractorstoconstructtherunway;

b) preparesite-specificsedimentanderosioncontrolplanswhichdescribespecific
BMPs and procedures for individualco__on andborrowsites;

c) implement proceduresfor reviewing mitigationrequirementswith contractorsand
subcontractorspriorto initiatingconstngtion activities;

d) implement proceduresfor addressingchangesin plans andconstructionactivities and
resolving disagreements on the interpretationof mitigation requirements,permit
conditions, and allowable coition activities;and

e) establishand fundan independentqualifiedconstructionpollution control officer to
advise on and determinecompliancewith applicableairandwater quality standards.

4. As partof its ongoing efforts to address ha_rdous substancereleasesundertheModel
Toxics ControlAct 0vfTCA), the Portof Seattlewill complete a groundwatere_'aluation
at the airportas def'medin the MTCA AgreedOrderwhich will be f'malizedafterreview
of public comments. The purposesof this evaluationinclude:

a) determineground water flow characteristicsandidentifying fate and transport
mechanisms;

b) modeling to assess potential risks to areadrinkingwater suppliesand adjacentsurface
water bodice;;and

c) conducting additional characterizationof groundwater and/orlong-term monitoring
as necessary.

5. The Portof Seattle will design and constructthe thirdrunway such thatthe projectwill
not cause changes in the location of the hydrologicdivide between Miller and Des
Moines Creeks in a manner thatalters the average instreamflow of either creek. The
Portof Seattle will evaluate the feasibilityof constructingan aquiferunder the third
runwayas a means to control stormwaterflows andminimize impactson instreamflows.
The Portof Seattle will submit a reportto Ecology describing the results of this

evaluation.

As statedin the December 20, 1996 letter, the Stateof Washingtonexpects that the proposed
projectwill be implemented in a mannerthatis consistentwith mitigationrequirementsunder the
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act/State EnvironmentalPolicy Act, otherenvironmental
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The Honorable Rodney $1ater,Secretary
June 30, 1997
Page 3

monitoringstudies, and control measures and permitting actions involving air and waterquality
at Sea-Tac Airport. In particular,implementation of the proposedproject must take into account
the airmonitoring evaluation being conducted by the Port, thePugetSoundAir Pollution Control _;.-::_-
Authority (PSAPCA), EPA,and Ecology.

This letterreaffirmsand supersedesthe December 20, 1996 letterissued by formerEcology
DirectorMarygiveland. Consequently,this letterconstitutesthe statecertification required
under49 U.S.C. 47101 et seq. All partiesare aware that this letterdoes not constitute a
commitment to issue any specific p_i,,dt. I have directedthe Departmentof Ecology and other
state agencies to implement and enforceapplicable air and waterquality standards in a manner
that protects the health of Washington's citizens and the environment.

If you or your staffhave questions regarding this letter,please contact Mr. David Bradley
(360/407-6907) or Mr. David Williams (425/649-7071).

Govem_r

cc: TomFitz.simmons, Departmentof Ecology
Dennis McLerran,Puget Sound Air Pollution ControlAuthority
Gina Marie Lindsey, Portof Seattle
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STATEOF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
P.O. Box 47600 • Olympia, Washinlton 98504-7600

[360) 407.6000 • TOO Only (Hearir_ Impaired) (360) 407.6006

REC'DANM-_!O
PLAN,PGM,& C;,i ".R

December 20, 1996 -
' DEC25 1996

Am#610__.
Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
Federal Aviation Administration

Searde AirportsDismct Office
1601 Lind Avenue SW

Renton, Washington 98055-4056

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

I have been delegated the authority by Governor Mike Lowry to respond on behalf of the St_tmof

. Washington to the August 12, 1996 letter from Ms. Gina Marie Lindsey. In that letter, the Port
of Seattle requested a letter of certification concerning air and water quality standards applicable
to the proposed runway project at the Sea-Tac airport. As you are aware, 49 U.S.C. 47101 et seq.
(formerly known as the Airport and Airway Improvement Act) requires a state to provide
reasonable assurance that certain types of FAA-funded projects will be located, designed,
constructed and operated in compliance with applicable air and water quality standards.

The Washington Department of Ecology has reviewed the information contained in the Final
Environmental Impact Statement for the Provosed Master Plan Utxiate at Seattle Tacoma
International Airnort and other relevant documents. As a result of that review, the State of

Washington hereby provides thatthere is reasonable assurance thatthe airport development
project involving the Sea-Tac third runway will be located, designed, constructed and operated so
as to comply with applicable air and water quality standards, if the Port of Seattle implements the
following measures:

I. The Port of Seattle will obtain and comply with all applicable air and water quality
regulations, permits and approvals including the air conformity determination required
under the Federal Clean Air Act.

2. The Port of Seattle will implement stormwater control measures that comply with the
requirements contained in the most current Stormwater Management Manual for the
Puget Sound Basin.

3. The Port of Seattle will establish and implement a process for monitoring construction
activities to ensure compliance with applicable air and water quality standards. As part of
this process, the Port of Seattle will perform the following activities after Ecology review
and comment:

O
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Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
December 20. 1996
Page 2

(a) preparea new runway consmaction sediment and erosion control plan thatadheres
to best management practices (BMPs) and procedures, which the Portof Seattle
will attach to the bid packages when seeking contractorsto construct therunway;

Co) preparesite-specific sediment and erosion control plans that describe specific
:- BMPs and procedures.for individual constructionand borrowsites; _'-"_-:.

(c) implement procedures for reviewing mitigation requirementswith contractorsand "
subcontractorsprior to initiating constructionactivities;

(d) implement procedures for addressingchanges in plans and construction activities
and resolving disagreements on the interpretationof mitigation requirements,
permit conditions, andallowable constructionactivities; and

(e) establish and fund an independent qualified construction pollution control officer
to advise on and determinecompfiance with applicable air and waterquality
standards.

4. As partof its ongoing efforts to addresshazardoussubstance releases underthe Model
Toxics ControlAct (MTCA), thePort of Seattle will complete a ground waterevaluation
at the airportas def'modin a MTCA Agreed Orderwhich will be finalizod afterreview of
public comments. The purposes of this evaluation include:

(a) determining ground water flow characteristicsand identifying fate and transport -
mechanisms;

(b) dete_g potential risks to area drinking water suppfies and adjacentsurface
water bodies; and,

(c) conducting additional characterizationof ground water and/or long-term
monitoring, as necessary.

5. The PUn of Seattle will design and cons_uct theThird Runway such that the project will
not cause changes in the location of the hydrologic divide between Miller and Des
Moines Creeks in a manner thatalters the average_nstreamflow of either creek. The Port
of Seattle will evaluate the feasibility of constructingan aquifer underthe thirdrunwayas
a means to control stormwaterflows and minimiTe impactSon instream flows. The Port

of Seattle will submit a report to Ecology describing the resultS of this evaluation.

R is also my expectation that the proposed project will be implemented in a mannerthat is
consistent with mitigation requirements under the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act/State
EnvironmentalPolicy Act, otherenvironmental monitoring studies, control measures and
permitting actions involving air and waterquality at Sea-Tac Airport. In particular,the proposed
project should take into account the air monitoring evaluation being conducted by the Port,the
Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Authority (PSAPCA), EPA, and Ecology.

This letter constitutes the state certification requiredunder 49 U.S.C. 47101 et seq. All parties
are aware that this letterdoes not constitute a commitment to issue any specific permit. I have
directed my staff to implement andenforce applicable air and waterquality requirementsin a
mannerthat protects the health of Washington's citizens and the environment.
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Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
December 20, 1996
Page 3

If you have questions regarding this letter, please contact Mr. David Bradley (360/407-6907) or
Ms. Janet Thompson (206/649-7128).

Siatw.rcly,

Ma_. Riveland
Director

cc: Gina MarieLindsey, Portof Seanle
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Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirportMaster Plan Update

ASSESSMENT OF RUNWAY LENGTH AND

LOCATION FOR THE THIRD PARALLEL RUNWAY
June, 1997

As is shown in the Final I_.TSand Final Supplemental EIS, developing an ah-carrier Third P,amway

is the only prudent and reasonable alternative to the need identified: "Improve the poor weather
airfield operating capability in a manner that 'accommodates aircra_ activity with an acceptable
level of delay". A detailed review of the alternatives are discussed in the Flight Plan Final EIS,

the Major Supplemental Airport Study, and Chapter H of Fir_ Environmental Impact Statement
for the Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport dated February, 1996, and Chapter 3 of the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement for the Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma
Interna_onal Airport dated May 13, 1997. In addressing ways to avoid or minimize impacts to
wetlands, the location of the Third Runway was evaluated. The key to placing the runway rests
with:

• its westerly separation from the existing runway system;

• the relative siting of the north end of the new runway; and

• the length of the new runway.

As was shown in the Final EIS/Supplemental EIS, a runway with the closest separation to the
exi_ 8 runway would avoid and/or minimize impacts to wetlands, v However, as was also
shown, development of a runway with a separation of less than 2,500 feet would not enable two
arrival streams during poor weather conditions due to the requirement of increased lateral spacing

when pilots are relying on their instruments and to address the resulting wake vortex (wind
turbulence) caused by alrcr_ landings. This operation is effectively the existing condition and,
thus, poor weather arrival delay would not be reduced. Two parallel runways separated by less
than 2,500 feet apart require that pilots be able to visually confirm that their aircraft are on the

proper approach and to ensure that the wake vortices from aircraft ahead of them do not create
unsafe conditions. Technologies do not exist to eliminate the wake vortex constraint nor are any
envisioned in the short or near-term.

The development of a Third Runway at a location 2,500 feet west of existing Runway 16L/34R
would place it generally along 12th Avenue S. At this location, with the requisite FAA design
guidelines (reflecting mandated safety areas) requires that the runway be no longer than about
8,500 feet. A longer runway length would affect South 188th Street (to the south) or SR 518 (to
the north). SR 509 bounds the site on the west.

In achieving the greatest operational benefit relative to the cost of new runway development, two
conditions were considered: 1) all runway ends aligned on the north end, and 2) the new Third

u A separation of gr_t_ than 2,_00 feet wueld affect SR 509 on the west and could result m _ _ of a 30 _ _
quality wetland, west of SR 509 narthof South 176th Su'eet.
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Runwaynorth thresholdstaggeredsouth. For operationalreasons,the staggeroption is not
practicable.Wherea staggerexists,greatercoordinationis requiredbetweenthearrivalstreams
anddepartures.As a result,duringabout7% oftheweatherconditions,a staggeredthreshold
wouldproduceine_ciencies.Thisaddedcomplexityinairtrafficoperationswouldoccurattimes
when the operations are at their highest level and during poor weather, a time when air traffic
controllers are at their highest work load.

As isnotedinthispaper,an8,500footlongrunwayprovidesthemaximum runwaylength
posu_lewithinthelandenvelopewestoftheexistingairfield,withoutdisruptionofS.Iggth
Street or SR 5181SR 509. A new runwaywith a length shorter than 8,500 feet would create
inel_ciencies in airfranc operations relative to avoiding0.86 acre of low value, fragmented, and
isolated wetlands._ As continued evolution of the aviation industry post deregulation, airlines
have struggled to achieve a financialprofit, creating significant difiScultiesin predicting activity
levelsandairservicepatterns.Theseunc,enaintiesareexpectedto remainwiththe industryinthe
near term as airtravel evolves in a global economy. The development of a new runway at Sea-
Tac Airport represents a critical investment in aviation facilities to address the poor weather
operating constraint. As a result, to minimize the risk that other future improvements will be
needed, and probable impacts on naturalresources such as wetland& the capability of the new
facilityshouldbemaximized.

A staggered threshold associated with a length less than 8,500 feet on the ThirdRunway would
reduce the operating capabilityof the new runwaywhen air traffic control cannot maintainvisual
separationbetween an arrivinganddeparting aircra/LThe FAA AirTraffic Control Manual,FAA
Order7110.65J, Section 5-8-5 states that in order to conduct simultaneous operationsbetween an
alrcraRdeparting on the nearrunway(existing runway 16L/34R) andan aircraRon finalapproach
to another staggered parallel runway (the new runway),that "The runway centerlines separation
exceeds 2,500 feet by at least 100 feet for each 500 feet the landing thresholds are staggered".
The need for the increased spacing is primarily due to the procedures used to protect the
separations between the arrivingaircraftand the departingaircraftin the event the arrivingaircraft
executes an aborted landing (referredto as a missedapproachprocedure).

Another issue involved with runway stagger is wake vortex. Wake vortex is the turbulence
created by the wing tips of an aircraftas the wing of the alrcra/_ creates lift. It is a powerful
phenomena resembling small horizontal tornadoes and has been a key element in determining
required aircraftand runway separations. While the 2,500 foot separation proposed for the Third
gtmway meets the requirementfor avoidance of wake vortices, aligned thresholds provide an
added safety buffer over a staggered threshold. This is due to the fact that aircraftlanding on a
staggered Third ]hmv_y would be touching downin front of a potential departureon the existing
runway. However Runway 16P,.is located at a distance of 1,700 feet from the new runway. As a
result, departuresqueuing for takeoff on this runwaywould be required to wait until the wake
vortex dissipates. Alternatively, arrivingaircra_ to the new runway could be slowed to allow for
a "gap" for the departure.

Impam,m=ia_ withtl_Mu_ PlaaUlxlamimpmvemzasan_tomal1(_.S_) _ _ m m_ _
otla_sisaifieam,qua_ orreal-aquatichabitat,andc_'uriaalaadSCal_frumm_ _ _ _, _
c_airlmrtcievelepmeuLThin.ore,formintfun_w.=.",_wethu_w_enoteomicleredtoprovideIrishfiuztiou.
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While the primarypurpose of the Third Runway is to enable two arrival streams during poor
weather, there are thnes when the ThirdRunwaywill be used for departures,as was evaluatedin
the Final E/S/SupplementalE/S. Concernswith the norththresholdsexist due to the dominance
of the south flow operation, which occurs about65% of the year. If'the thresholdsare aligned on
the north, at • separationof 2,500 feet, arrivalsto the new runway (16X') and departures on
existing Runway 16L can occur independently. However, if"the 16X threshold is staggered,
separationsbetween the 16X arrivaland the 161, departure must be maintainedwhen the air
trafficcontrollerscannotprovidevisual separations,which occurs about 18% the time south flow
occurs. This could be avoided by moving the runwayan additional 100 feet west for every 500
feet of thresholdstagger. However, this I00 foot movement furtherwest would requiringeither •
shorteningof the runwayon the south (to about5000 feet) or the relocationof SR 509.

In addition,the alignmentof the thresholdsalso could affect the delay between departingair,aft.
For instance,if the thresholdsare aligned,• lightalrmd_ canbe released for departureon Rtmway
16X about 2 minutes after a heavy departsfrom Runway 16L. This time would increa_ to 3
minuteseparationif the thresholdsare staggered.

In the planningstages for the ThirdRunway, various groups were requestedto provide technical
input on the layout of the runway. The recommendationof the Chief Pilots was that runway
lengths of less than 8,000 feet should not be considered and that 8,500 feet was their preferred
option One of the primaryconcerns expressed by the Chief Pilots was that the percentase of
aircraftprojected to be able to use various runwaylengths was based solely on perfornuuw_data
listed in the operations manualsfor the various aircrafttypes. They noted that the performance
data is developed based on the maximumoperatin8 capabilityof the _ and thatpilots prefer
to •void operatingat maximumlimitswhereother options are available.

The Chief Pilots furthersuggested that the operationalbenefitsof shorter runway lengths could be
significantlyless than indicated given that pilots would prefer to use the longer existing runway.
Although theFAA prescnl_s the rules by which pilots and_r trafficcontrollersmust operate, the
pilot is given the ultimate authorityand responsibilityfor the safety of operations. If a pilot is not
comfortable with the distanceavailableto land on the runwaythe air trafficcontroller assigns, it is
the pilot's discretion to reject the controller's choice and request the longer nmway. The
frequency with which this occurs b referredto as the "pilotrejectionrate".

Another factor pointed to by the Chief Pilots was the increasedsafety marginoffered by the 8,500
foot length. In the event of an unusualcircumstance,additionalrunwaywould be availablefor an
arrivingaircraftto continue past it's normallanding length or for a departingaircraftreject the
takeoff and stay on the 8round. This is especiallyimportantgiven that the runwayis intended to
be used primarilyfor arrivals during poor weather conditions and when the pavement is most
likelyto be wet.

The input from the Chief Pilots was further substantiated by input from the Air Trmmport
Association and FAA Air Traffic Control supportingan 8,500 foot runway. FAA Air Traffic
Control stated that "...• runway in excess of 8,000 feet allows for the operation of most category
aircraft. Shorterdistance will inhibitour flexibilityand restrictoperationswhich detractsfrom the
runway utilization". Restated,shorter length runwayswould restrictthe type of aircraftthatcan

\
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use the runway. In turn, this would reduce runwaye_iciency by forcing controllers to sort and
sequence aircraft to the appropriate runwaysratherthan allowingthe aircr_ to flow directly to
nearest runway without regardto size. The FAA Air Tra_¢ letter went on to state that "Our
desire is to have the longest runwayfeasible with no less than the 8,500 feet...". The letters from
each of the orgnvl-Jtions are attached,

Other issues that were considered by the Port that pertain to the practicability of the Third
Runwaylength include:

• The Master Plan recommended that, in the event that a shorter runway is built, that
protections be put in place to enable extension of the new nmway to 8,500 foot at some
futuretime. The overall cost to extend a shorter runwayat a futuredate will be higherdue to
cost escalation, re-mobilizationof equipment, and the additionalprocess involved in seeking
appropriateapprovals.

• By being able to accommodate virtually all aircralt, the 8,500 foot length provides greater
flexibility for landin,g aircraftin the event one of the other runways is closed for either an
emergencyorrepair.Currently,whenthesesituationsoccurin the courseof a normalday,
the airportis restrictedto theuse of one nmway for arrivalsand departuresseverely impacting
the operationsand capacity of the airport.

• Currently, major rehabilitationto the existing runways is conducted at night to avoid
disruptionto the operation of the Airportduringthe day. The 8,500 foot length would allow
for longer duration closures for daytime construction on the other runways when major
rehabilitation is required. This would avoid costlier nighttime construction due to more
expensive materials, specialized equipment, equipment mobiliT-Adonand logistics, and safety
procedures. Nighttime constructionis estimatedto be aboutthree times more expensive.

To examine specific wetlands which might be avoided, considerationwas given to shonming the
runwayfrom either the north or fi'om the south. With the thresholdsafigned on the north, the
only manner to avoid or minimizeimpacts to wetlands would requirethe runwayto be shortened
from the south. Avoidance of wetlands #25 and 26 (0.06 and 0.02 acres respectively) would
requirea runway length of 6,750 feet. The reduction in landing lengthwould result in the nmway
beinguseable by less than 97% of the future aircra/tfor landingor less than 82% for departure.
Thisreduction in operatingcapability is not practicable. The wetlands that would be avoided are
fragmentedand of low values relative to serve stormwaterstorage, groundwater recharge, and
water quality enhancement. Thus, with the thresholds aligned, the 8,500 foot long runwayis the
only practicablenmway length.

In evaluatingavoidance of wetlands on the northend of the site, severaloptions were considered:

• Shorten by 400 feet (8,100 feet) - avoidanceof wetlands #9, 11, 12, 13 (0.86 acres)
• Shortenby 700 feet (7,800 feet) - avoidance of wetlands #9, 11, 12, 13, 14 (1.05 acres)
• Shorten by 1,500 feet (7,000 feet)- avoidanceof wetlands #9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 (1.33 acres)

Each of these options would result in a runwaystagger on the north end, and thus would create
Operationalinefficienciesthatarenotpracticable.
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As documented inFinal EIS Volume 3 (AppendixH-B) and the Final SupplementalEIS (Section
5-5) thee wetlands have low values and function primarilyfor stormwater storage, floodwater
attenuation, groundwater discharge,water quality enhancement, and wildlife foraging
opportunities. The proposed mitigationplan calls for replacing the stormwater storage functions
in the Master Plan Update stormwater management facilities. All of these functions will be
mitigatedatthe wetlandmitigationsitein Auburnwithvaluesgreaterthanwhatoccursinthe
Sea-TatAirport area.

\
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APPENDIX D

COMMENTS ON THE FINAL SUPPLEMENTAL EIS

ThisappendixoftheRecordofDecision(ROD) summarizesthecomments receivedconcerning
the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for Proposed Master Plan Update
Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport dated May 13, 1997, including the
Final Conformity Analysis. Letters I through 6 below reflect comments received issues other

than air quality. Appendix E contains the response to comments concerning air quality and the
final conformity analysis.

1. HenryFrause,411 SW I86th,Normandy Park,WA9816 May21, 1997

I. "Thefollowingcommentsaresubmittedinresponsetothesubject'GroundWaterStudy'.

Response: The issue of groundwater contamination has been thoroughly discussed in the
Final EIS (Chapter IV, Section I0 and the applicable appendices) and Final Supplemental EIS
(Section 5-7). See also Section VI - E of the Record of Decision (ROD) To date no additional

authoritative information has been produced that conflicts with the analysis in these
documents.

2. "The FSEIS along with the Final -Rule summary cannot exist in any Supreme Court
, decisionswithouta FederalDocketNo. to show full continuityoftheFEIS."

Response:The FAA onlyassignsa docketnumber inrulemakingcasesoradjudicationcases,
which atthistimearenotapplicabletotheprocessingof a Drall/FinalEIS or Dra.ft/Final

Supplemental.

3. "How do youjustifythefactthatyou arenow participatinginan illegalmarriageknown
asa MunicipalCorporation?"

Response: The ofa municipalcorporationraisedby thiscommentor hasbeenaddressedin
theFinalEIS (seeresponsetocomments inAppendixIL responsesR-2-1and R-2-2)and the

FinalSupplementalEIS (AppendixF,responsetocomment I-J).

2. John Hayden, Boeing Company, P.O. Box 3703 MS 14-49, Seattle, 98124-2207 May
23, 1997

• Agree with conclusions of SEIS

Response: Comment acknowledged.
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3. Margaret & Glen Farrell, 21220 - 4th Place South, Des Moines, WA 98198 June 16, 1997

I. "Why is FAA and the Port of Seattle still ignoring the questions and comments of the
people who are most affected by the Port's operation of Sea-Tac Airport?"

Response: All applicable comments have been responded to in the Final EIS and the Final
Supplemental EIS. Three volumes (Volumes 5 through 7) of the seven volume Final EIS
present the public and agency comments, while Appendix R ('Volume 4) presents the
responses to the comments.

2. "... expanding operations at Sea-Tac can only make air and water quality much more
worse than ever?"

Response: . As is shown in the Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS, the proposed
improvements are not anticipated to have a significant adverse impact on ak quality or water
quality. Under the Clean Air Act General Conformity R,_gulations, de minimis has been

demonstrated. See also letters numbered A-7 through A-9 from the U.S EPA, Puget Sound
Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA), and Department of Ecology concerning the
adequacy of the conformity analysis. Mitigation for significant adverse impacts is proposed.

3. "How can we find out how a wetland be moved? Who made that determinationT'

Response: The proposed wetland mitigation does not call for actual "movement" of the
wetlands. Instead, wetland functions (such as wildlife habitat) which conflict with safe
aircraft operations will be developed at the Auburn site. Hydrological functions will be

retained in the airport area. Approval of the wetland mitigation ultimately will rest with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers under the Section 404 permitting process.

4. "Will our drinking water be safe from airport produced contaminates"

Response: No adverse impacts to drinking water or water quality are expected.

3. Cutler & Stanfield, Airport Communities Coalition (ACC), June19, 1997

I. "inaccurate and implausible assumptions about the number of operations and passengers"
(Pg 2)

Resnonse: No specific comments were submitted with these June20th comments concerning
the forecast of passengers and operations, with the exception of the attachment prepared by
Dr. Clifford Winston. Cutler & Stanfield, and their technical experts have continued to allege
that a new runway will result in increased demand for air travel. However, they have been
unable to provide a plausible argument for how natural demand (based on income, population
and air fares as defined by the Master Plan) differs fi'om demand that would arise fi'om an

additional runway. Based on this information, it appears that there is a professional difference
of opinion concerning aviation forecasts; the FAA and the Port stand by the forecasts prepared
for the Draft/Final Supplemental EIS. While the specific forecast suggested by Dr. Winston
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was not examined, Appendix D of the Final Supplemental EIS and Appendix R of the Final
EIS contain an analysis of alternate forecasts.

As was noted in the Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS, an unconstrained level of demand
v-as identified based on the variables that stimulate demand: population, income and air fares.

This unconstrained level reflects the demand that could arise regardless of the facilities that

are available. Thus, the addition of a runway or any other facility would not alter the quantity
of unconstrained demand. In contrast, reflecting that the existing airport system at some level
(quantified as 460,000 annual operations) will impose a constraint on the ability to serve
demand, a constrained forecast was prepared. A co_ed demand can equal unconstrained

demand until the point at which the airport facilities are no longer capable of satisfying the
demand level. As was shown in the Final EIS and re-validated for the Final Supplemental
EIS, the existing facilities would not be able to accommodate forecast aircraft operations
above 460,000 annual operations. Therefore, when demand for air travel exceeds the

capability of the constraint (the unconstrained demand would be greater than the constrained

demand), demand would not be satisfied by existing facilities. Because the activity was
examined in this fashion, the forecast did not underestimate the number of operations that
would occur due to the construction of the Third Runway.

The regression models used by the Port to forecast future passenger and operations demand, in
Winston's words, "do a good job of explaining the present by the past." Thus, these models
provide a realistic projection of futm'e demand based on the same relevant factors that explain
historical activity levels. By his own admission, Winston's cross-section model does not

explain the present or the past. Thus, it is questionable how the model would be accurate in-

. predicting future demand. The addition of independent variables to a model does not increase
the Re value (ratio of correlation). The Re value is increased only when the variables
considered strengthen the correlation. Winston's demand model includes independent
variables for the number of runways and connecting hub status, if they prove anything, they
prove that airports with higher demand build adequate facilities to serve the projected demand.
As a result, the act of building a runway does not cause demand to increase, as the runway
does not affect population, income or air fares.

Appendix F of the Final Supplemental EIS and Appendix R (Volume 2) of the Final EIS
(Volume 4) respond to earlier comments of the Airport Communities Coalition concerning the
proposed project and forecast demand issues.

2. "FSEIS continues to rely on the data and analysis prepared for the Final EIS which are
out-of-date and largely irrelevant" in light of new forecasts, changes in expansion plan,
implicit changes in purpose and need. (Pg 3)

Response: As is noted in the Final Supplemental EIS, the purpose of that report is to analyze
the impact of new aviation activity forecasts and other new data that had arisen between

issuance of the Final EIS in February 1996 and issuance of the Final Supplemental EIS in

May 1997. Included in the Final Supplemental EIS are changes in the timing of proposed
facilities based on the higher level of demand and slight improvements that had been
identified in the Master Plan Update. No changes in project purpose or need were identified.
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3. FSEIS "does not provide sufflciem detail about each ofthe actions to be undertaken.."

Response: No comments have been received seeking clarificationor elaboration concerning
the proposed Master Plan Update improvements, other than concerning construction of the
Third Runway. As is noted in the EIS, specific construction traffic levels and routes will not
be known until a contractor(s) is selected. Thus, to account for worst-case conditions, peak
traffic levels were considered for all possible haul routes. It is unclear what additional
information is desired. The commentor notes that impacts from the Des Moines Creek route
of a conveyor belt was not assessed relative to water quality impacts. The Final EIS and Final
Supplemental EIS assess the impact of a truck haul constructionprocess; if a conveyor belt
transport alternative along the Des Moines Creek corridor were pursued, additional
environmental analysis would be conducted.

4. Commentor indicated that the FSEIS does not examine reasonable alternatives

Response: All reasonable and prudentalternativeshave been examined, as documented in the
Flight Plan Study, the Major SupplementalAirportStudy,the ExpertPanel process, the
Master Plan Updateand the Final EIS/Final SupplementalEIS.

5. Commentor indicatedthat the FSEIS does not consider reasonable mitigation.

Response: The Final EISand Final SupplementalEIS containappropriatemitigation for all
significant adverse environmentalimpacts.

6. Commentor indicatedthatthe FSEIS falls to describe or analyze properly the significant
environmentalimpacts:

• Destructive effects from haul

• Insufficient detail concerningconstruction

• Mitigation of construction impacts
• Understates the extent actions would violate GMA

• Noise impacts rely on 1994 for existing conditions

• Inadequateanalysis of airquality impacts

• Surfacetransportationanalysis is flawed: 1) project impact, 2) inaccuratefreeway
operation conditions 3) unfoundedassumptions concerningnumberof improvementsto
the regional system

• Inadequateevaluation of effects on housing stock

• Ignores existence of suitable wetland mitigation in basin

• Does not adequately consider waterquality impacts

Resoonse: As is noted in the EIS, specific construction traffic levels and routes will not be
known until a contractor(s) is selected. Thus, to account for worst-case conditions, peak
traffic levels were considered for all possible haul routes. Final EIS, Chapter IV, Section 23
and Final Supplemental EIS Section 5-4 presents the impact of two construction scenarios:
maximized on-site fill usage and maximized off-site fill usage.
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The Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS document the appropriateand detailed evaluation
of noise, land use, air quality surface transportation, social and induced socio-economic
impacts, wetland impacts, and water quality in accordance with the National Environmental
Policy Act and State Environmental Policy Act.

7. Commentor indicated that the FSEIS postpones assessment of impacts beyond 2010.

Response: As is noted in the Final Supplemental EIS, forecasting demand beyond year 2010
presents such uncertainties concerning activity, and the context in which the Airport will
operate, that these projections are not capable of being meaningfully evaluated. With the
exception of aircraft noise exposure impacts, Federal and state regulations will require that
significant adverse impacts not occur in future time flames. As is shown in Appendix D of
the Final Supplemental EIS, while emissions arc.not reasonablyforeseeable beyond 2010, the
generalized analysis indicates that emissions post 2010 would not likely result in significant
adverse impact. Recognizing the issues associatedwith aircraftnoise, the FAA is requiringa
futureassessment of noise, as documented in Section V.D of the ROD.

4. Julia Patterson, State Senate, P.O. Box 40482, Olympia, WA ,June 23, 1997

1. "It did not examine the real impacts on the local and regional roads,on schools and on the
community of thousands of daily trucktripstransportingmillions of cubic yards of fill dirt
six days a week for at least five years."

• Response: Construction impacts were evaluated based on the level of informationavailable at
this time, as contractor(s) have not been selected for the Master Plan Update improvements.
As a result, a worst-case evaluation was performed for five periods of the day (AM peak, PM
peak, afternoon, evening, and night) based on peak hour fill transport conditions along the
possible haul routes_

2. "The impacts of noise on the community are not completely analyzed. It is difficult for
even a lay person to swallow the idea that _though operations will increase, that noise
fromthe airportwill continue to decrease."

Response: Noise impacts were evaluated using the required methods as well as with use of
alternative noise measures (SEL and Time Above). In accordancewith the AirportNoise and
Capacity Act of 1990, aircraft noise exposure is expected to decrease as the aircraft fleet
transitionsto Stage 3 aircraft engines.

3. "It is also difficult to accept that with increasing operations the number of major air
pollutants will decrease, that water quality will not be affected by a large increase in
stormwater runoff resulting from the addition of may acres of new paved, impervious
surfaces. The Final SEIS ignores completely the concerns of the communities of the loss
of wetlands and the effect on Des Moines and Miller Creek drainagebasin."
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Response: Impacts to water quality, stormwater and wetlands were evaluated in accordance
with standardmethodologies as requiredby the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act and State
EnvironmentalPolicy Act.

4. "I am extremely concerned that the Final SEIS did not address reasonablemitigation for
the affected communities. The state of Washington recentlysponsoredand fundeda year-
long studyof mitigation measures.... "

Response: Mitigation was evaluated for all significant adverse impacts. See Final
SupplementalEIS, Appendix F, Response to comment 4-J.

5. Len Oebser, Regional Commission on Airport Affairs (RCAA), June 23, 1997

I. "Thecommentsof the RegionalCommissionon AirportAffairsweremisrepresentedin
Appendix F, FSEIS, as being only the personal comments of Len Oebser. Authorship
should have been attributedto the organization.... "(Pg. 3)

Response: All comments received on the Draft EIS and Draft Supplemental EIS were
indexed by the party transmitting the letter and org_niT_tion, if applicable (see Final EIS
Appendix R, Table R-1 and Final Supplemental EIS, Appendix F, Table F-2). The actual
summary of the comment and response (in FEIS Appendix R and FSEIS Appendix F) noted
the name of the individual commentor to enable cross-reference of the letter. In FSEIS

Appendix F, a numerical index followed the name [i.e., Mr. Oebser (55RCAA,2=8)] to
indicate the location within the letter. In many cases, the organization was noted (i.e., Mr.
Oebser submittedcomments on behalf of RCAA).

2. The commentor expressed concern with the absenceof an index to the Final EIS. (3-4)

Response: An index was provided in the DraftEIS, Final EIS, and Final SupplementalEIS.
It appearsthat this commentor believed that this index was not adequate and thatan index to
the comments should have been prepared. Comment noted.

3. Commentorindicated that the FSEIS did not respondto comments. (Pg 4)

Response: This comment did not note which comment did not receive a response. Later
comments were more specific and specific responses areenclosed.

4. Commentor indicatedthatthe FSEIS failed to respond to the thrustof comment. (Pg 4)

Resvonse: This comment failed to note what specific issue did not receive a response. Later
comments were more specific and specific responses are enclosed.
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5. Commented noted that the RCAA comments were not listed in orderof their presentation.
(Page 4)

Response: Comment noted. Responses were presented in topic order, for all comments
received. Thus, in some cases the responses were not in the order in which an individual
commented.

6. Commentor noted that technical material and bibliographies were not reproduced in the
Final EIS/Final Supplemental EIS and that technical reports were not available to the
public. (Pages 4, 8, 44)

Response: It is not possible to include all documents in the Final EIS or Supplemental EIS
that were relied upon in preparing the technical analysis. This is particularly true of a study
process which began in the late 1980s, and which is culminating in the Master Plan Update
EIS process. As a result, it is an accepted industry and"legal standard to incorporate by
reference documents, such that individuals questioning the underlying data have an
opportunityto review the references. All technical materials which were used in preparation
of the DraftEIS/l:inal EIS and Draft/FinalSupplemental EIS were available for public review
at the FAA offices in Renton, Washington. A complete set of the reference material was
provided to the Airport Communities Coalition. While the documents did not contain a
bibliography, each chapterand section contained footnotes citing specific reference material.
Throughoutthe 1996 Final EIS were notations to the use of the Preliminary Engineering
Study (i.e., Seattle, Tacoma International Airport Third Dependent Runway Preliminary
Engineering Study, HNTB, 1994). The Port Financing Plan and Net PresentValue Evaluation
(prepared in February 1997) were included in the reference material for the Final

_" Supplemental EIS. These documents were available to the public, as evidenced by the
references to these documents in the ACC's comments on the Draft Supplemental EIS (see
Final SupplementalEIS, Volume 3, AppendixG, pages G-71$ though G-721).

The Port of Seattle has submitted the referenced wetland mitigation permit and stream
relocation plan documents to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) as partof the Section
404 permit application in December 1996. The COE requested some formattingrevisions,
which have recently been completed. The COE is expected to issue public notice of the
permit application in July 1997, at which time the final permit application material will be
available for public review.

7. Commentor expressed concerns with the practice of presenting projections as hard
numbers insteadof a range.(Page 6)

Resvons¢: The Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS note that the projections reflect a
forecast of futureconditions. To enable the consideration of environmentalimpacts, a specific
forecast level of activity must be used. Thus, the standardpractice for considering impacts is
through the use of a specific activity level representing the most realistic projection of future
activity.
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8. Commentor expressedconcerns with the lack of mitigation commitment. (Page 6)

Response: The purpose of an EIS is to present probable environmental impacts and possible
mitigation to address the significant adverse impacts. The Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Final
EIS and Final Supplemental EIS were prepared in this approach. This Record of Decision
contains the appropriate mitigation commitments.

9. Commentor requested peak hourand daily construction truck trip data. (Page 6)

Resnonse: As is noted in the EIS, specific const_ction traffic levels and routes will not be
known until a contractor(s) is selected. Thus, to account for worst-case conditions, peak
traffic levels were considered for all possible haul routes. The Final EIS and Final
Supplemental EIS present peak hour truck conditions in contrast to five daily time periods
(AM peak, PM peak, aRemoon, evening and night). These enable a comparison of possible
traffic conditions relative to total traffic on all possible haul routes. Dally traffic levels were
not calculated as this level would not providemeaningful comparison to traffic conditions.

10. Commentorrequested a mapof constructionnoise impacts. (Page 7)

Resoonse: While construction noise impacts were discussed in ChapterIV, section 23 of the
Final EISand Section 5-4 of the Final Supplemental EIS, maps were not prepared.

11. Commentor requested a construction schedule, hours of construction, and fill traffic
routes.(Pg7,10)

Response: As is noted in the EIS, specific construction traffic levels and routes will not be
known until a contractor(s) is selected. It is anticipated that permit applications will note the
contractors desired haul routes and time of operations. Thus, to account for worst-case
conditions, peak traffic levels were considered for all possible haul routes. Specifically, the
Final EIS and Final SupplementalEIS examined peak hour construction traffic levels during
five hours of the day (AM Peak, PM Peak, aiternoon, evening and night). As stated in these
documents, transport of fill material fromoff-site sources could occur as much as 270 days per
year and 16 hours perday. Transportof fill material fi-omon-site sources could occur as much
as 210 days per year and 16 hours per day. It is anticipated that during peak construction
periods, haul could occur more than 16hours a day.

12. Commentor requested use of new EPA air quality standards. (7,11)

Resvonse: In late 1996, the U.S. EPA announced its proposed rulemaking for new ambient
air quality standards for Ozone and Particulate Matter. As is noted in the Final Supplemental
EIS, Appendix F, as these standards have not been formally adopted by EPA and have not
been included in a State Implementation Plan, they arenot applicable for consideration as pan
of this SupplementalEIS or the airconformity analysis.
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13. Commentor requested quantificationof social-impact data. (7)

Resoonse: The Final EIS and Supplemental EIS present the social impacts from construction
activity. It is not clear from the comment as to what specific social data is requested for
quantification.

14.Commentor requested scientific basis for use of the 65 DNL and indicated that noise
outside the 65 DNL should be considered. (8, 3 I)

Resnonse: Use of the 65 DNL noise contour is requiredby FAA Orders implementing the
National Environmental Policy Act. This noise measure,as well as several metrics which are
not required by FAA guidance were presented in the Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS.
The 65 DNL noise contour is based on the FAR Part 150 Land Use Compatibility guidelines
which were defined after extensive consideration by variousagencies (i.e. EPA, HUD, FAA,
etc.) of the impact of aircraft noise.

The commentor noted "It is also not true, as the Response suggests, that noise outside the 65
LDN contour must be ignored for FAA purposes." Recognizing thatresidents located outside
the 65 DNL experience noise exposure concerns, the Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS
examined noise through60 DNL andexaminedconditions at noise sensitive facilities less than
60 DNL.

15. Commentorrequested health impacts of noise. (8, 15)

Resnonse: The Final EIS (Chapter IV, section 7) contains a discussion of the impact on
human health of aircraft noise exposure. The submittal of the bibliography of alternative
noise source data does not conflict with the informationpresented in this section of the Final
EIS.

16. Commentor requestedcopies of noise mitigation interlocalagreements. (8)

Resuonse: No such interlocals exist at this time.

I7. Commentorindicated thatnoise exposure contoursfromother airportsshould be presented
and respective impacts combined. (8)

Respons,: Response to comment 7-0 in Appendix F of the Final SupplementalEIS addresses
the noise from Boeing Field. As the noise exposure impacts would not combine to createa 65
DNL or greaternoise contour, noise contours from Boeing Field or other airportswere not
included.

18. Commentor requested inclusion of a Port agreementwith the Highline School District to
insulate Highline Schools. (8)

Reseonse: Port Resolution 3212 (and reafftrmedin Resolution 3245) contain the Port's
commitment to work with the Highline School District to insulate noise affected schools (see

\
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Final Supplemental EIS, Appendix F, Page F-56). While no such agreement has been
developed, the Port and the Highline District have initiated discussions conceming the
insulation of schools.

19. "Is local residential construction typically 'cold weather' construction." A request was
also made to supply more information concerning the character of the homes and
questioned why the document referenceda cold climate construction. (8, 21)

Response: The basic type of current construction in the Pacific Northwest is generally
considered cold climate construction. This is in contrast to the types of construction found in
the southern portions of the country, which contain less insulation and use single pane
windows or jalousie windows. As is noted in FSEIS Appendix F, homes in the airport area
that are wood frame have been found to provide 10-15 dBA attenuation of noise, without
sound insulation. This reference was included in the EIS to provide clarity as to the natural
sound attenuation provided by structures in the area. No further data is warranted, as
regardless of the types of residential construction, the Port has committed to insulate single
family residential su'uctures.

20. "4-6 asks for specific discussion of Miller Creek" and "4-9 Lost.opportunity costs should
be discussed." (8)

Response: All appropriatediscussions of Miller Creekareprovided in the Final EIS (Chapter
IV, Sections 10, 1l, 12 and 16) and Final SupplementalEIS (Section 5-5). Lost opportunity
costs are not relevant to informationdisclosed in an EIS.

21. Commentor requested a contingency plan "should construction money for the third
runwaynot be available at the hoped-fortime." (9)

Response: The resulting impact of a lack of funding would be a Do-Nothing condition,
which has been tho_ughly evaluated in the Final EIS/FinalSupplementalEIS.

22. Commentorquestioned if fill hauling will be accomplishedby trucks only or truck-trailer
combinations. (10)

Resoonse: It is anticipated that both types of equipmentwill be used.

23. Commentor asked if there is no impact from trucknoise if there is a pre-existent aircraft
noise. (l 0)

Resoonse: Based on the logarithmic properties of noise discussed in the Final EIS, the
cumulative impact of construction noise added to aircraftnoise is not expected to result in a
significant adverse impact. These impacts are not expected to be significant because
residential areas near the embankment receive significant aircraftoperating noise. As a result,
the cumulative impact would not result in a significant change in noise.
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24. Commentor requested information on aircraft particulate emissions. (I 1)

Response: Response to comment 6-(3 in Appendix F of the Final Supplemental EIS addresses
the issue of the evaluation of particulate emissions. Final Supplemental EIS Appendix C-2
presents the emissions inventory for PMI0 emissions. Because PMI0 concentrations have not
been measured to approach or exceed ambient air quality standards in the Airport area, the air

agencies (US EPA, PSAPCA, and Departrnem of Ecology) agreed that dispersion modeling
for particulates was not warranted. To evaluate construction conditions, a dispersion analysis
was conducted, as presented in the Final EIS (Chapter IV, section 23) and the Final
Supplemental EIS (Section 5-4).

25. Commentor requested authority for delegation of governor's certificate to Deparunent of
Ecology.(12)

Response: On June 30, 1997 Governor Locke issued a new governor's certificate reflecting
the State's review of the Final Supplemental EIS. This new let_r supersedes the earlier letter
signed by the Director of the Department of Ecology.

26. Commentor requested SEL contours.(l 2)

Resoonse: Final EIS Appendix C contains SEL contours for the five dominant aircraft types
at Sea-Tac Airport. In addition, SEL data is presented in grid point tabular form in Appendix
C of the Final EIS and Appendix C-3 of the Final Supplemental EIS.

27. Commentor requested use of INM 5. l, preparation of contours for 1996, and authority for
response 7-P. (12, 13)

Response: See response to comment 7-P of the Final Supplemental EIS concerning the use
of the model. With FAA guidance, Landrum & Brown (the consultant that prepared the EIS
noise analysis), prepared the initial response concerning how Version 5.1 would differ from

the version used in preparing the EIS contours (Version 4. I l), based on their experience with
use of both models. This consultant participated in an industry review of the FAA's
development of I'NM Version 5.1.

Several individuals/organizations requested that the existing conditions noise analysis be
updated from 1994 to 1996 in the Final Supplemental EIS. However, as is noted in Appendix
F of the Final Supplemental EIS, noise impacts are expected to have declined between 1994
and 1996. Further, the existing conditions analysis is provided as a reference to enable greater
understanding of future conditions with and without the proposed improvements. As a result,
updating the existing conditions would not have altered the concluding future impact
evaluation or mitigation.
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28.Commemor indicatedthatmodelingdataandassumptionswerenotavailableforpublic
review.03, 19)

Response:AppendixC-3oftheFinalSupplementalEIScontainsadiscussionofthemodeling
data.Copiesofthemodelingdatawereprovidedtoeveryonewho requestedtheraw data
duringpreparationoftheDra/_EISthroughpreparationoftheFhudSupplementalEIS.

29.Commentorrequestedseasomdnoisecontours,statistic_lcorrelationbetweenpredicted
INM contours,andnoisemeasurementsfromthemonitoringstationsandcomparisonof
SEL noiseasmeasuredandSEL noiseascomputermodeled.(14,15,16,18)

Response:Responsetocomment7-PinAppendixF oftheFinalSupplementalEISdiscusses
a comparisonoftheexistingnoiseexposurecontourstoactualnoisem_ements. While
residents expressed a desire to see seasonal noise exposure contours, they were not prepared.
While there is some seasonality to the runwayusage condiEons(northflow versus south flow),
FAA guidance requiresthe preparationof averageannualnoise exposure contours. No further
analysisis warrantedfor the EIS process.

30. Commentor requested a cost/bene_t analysisof the ThirdRunway. (16, 44)

Response: See Appendix G to the RecordofDecision.

3 I. Commentor requested method for determiningpopulationimpacts.(I 7)

Resnonse: Analysis ofthepopulation affected by aircraftnoise was prepared based on the
1990census.Noisecontourswereelectronicallyoverlainoncensusblocks.Thepercentage
of' population affected was then determined based on multiplying the population within the
block by the proportion of the blockwiden a noise contour. While a margin of errorexists in
any form of population andhousing impactanalysis,the approachused is an accepted industry
practice. Any marginof errorwould applyequallyto all alternativesevaluated.

32. Commentor requested ground noise data used in the noise modeling. (17)

Response: The Final SupplementalEIS response to comment 7-Z referredthe readerto the
ground noise evaluation preparedfor the Final EIS (see Volume 2, Appendix C).

33. Commentor requested considerationof an earthbermand contrast to berm at Paine Field.
(18)

Response:Earthbermsaregenerallycommon typesofnoisemitigationusedto address
specificnoiseconditions- noisefromgroundlevelnoisewiththebermplacedclosetoeither
thenoisesourceorreceiver.Whileanearthbermcouldbe usefulinaddressingcertain
conditionsatSea-Tac,itwouldnotalleviatesignificantadversenoisecausedbytheproposed
improvementsatSea-Tat.
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34.-Commentor requested noise exposure maps using the FAA's Terminal Area Forecast
(TAF). (18)

Response:WhiletheTAF reflectsa highernumberoftotaloperationsincontrasttothe
Port'snew forecast,theFAA determinedthatthePort'sforecastiswithinanacceptablerange
ofvariation.AddingtothereasonsthattheTAF wasnotused,isthattheinformationisnot
producedata levelofdetailtoenablea detailedevaluationofaircraftnoiseconditions.For
instance,theTAF doesnotprovideaircraftfleetmixinformation,timeofdayofoperation,or
theaveragedailytrafficlevelswhicharenecessarytotheevaluation.

35.Commentorrequestedofficialdocumentationtocorroboratetheoperationalprocedure
assumptions.(Ig)

Response:ExistingoperationalconditionswereverifiedthroughuseofFAA radardata,as
obtainedfromtheANOMS system.Thisdatareflectsactualimplementationoftowerorders
anddepartureprocedures.As a futuretowerorderhasnotbeenprepared,norisita normal
processtopreparesuchproceduresaspartofan EIS,theresponsecontainedintheFinal
SupplementalEIScouldnotprovidesuchinformation.

36.CommentorrequestedactualINM data.(l8-19)

Response:Becauseofthevolumeof information,and thatfew peopleunderstandthe
formattingandpresentationofINM rawdata,itwas notincludedintheFinalEISorFinal

SupplementalEIS. Ithas,however,beenprovidedtoanyindividualthathasrequestedthe-
data.As wasnotedintheresponsetocommentsinAppendixF oftheFinalSupplemental
EIS,AppendixC-3containsasummaryofthedatainputtothemodel.

37.CommentorquestionedthereliabilityoflocaluseoftheINM.(I9)

Response:Itisunclearwhatthecommentorisrequestingwhenquestioningthereliabilityof
theINM. As isshowninresponsetocomment7-P,actualnoiseconditionsdo varyfrom
resultsofthecomputerizedmodel.ThemodelhasbeenvalidatedbytheFAA topresentnoise
conditionswithanaccuracyrangeof+/-3dBA.

38.Commentorrequestedmodelingofcontoursonmapswithtopographicfeatures.(l8)

Response:Thecommentorhasaskedforadditionalmapswhichcontrastthenoisecontours
withtopographicconditions.NormalFAA noisemapsarepreparedon streetbasedmaps.
Inclusionoftopographiclinesonthestreetmapswouldmakethemapsillegible.As a result,
theFinalEISpresentedthetopographicconditionsinChapterIV,section19"Earth"andthe
noiseimpactsonstandardstreetmapsintheFinalEISChapterIV sectionl andtheFinal
SupplementalEIS,inSection5-2.

\.
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39.Commentorrequestedreviewofnoiseabatementdeparturecorridors,profiles,runwayuse,
andconductofa Part161Study.(20)

Response:Thesuggestionsforconsiderationoftheseactionshasbeenreceived,andinsome
casesarereflectedinthecommitmentsthatthePortofSeattlehasalreadymadeinthePSRC
process.Issuesofdeparturecorridors,climbprofiles,andrunwayusewillbeconsideredin
thePart150Studythatwasinitiatedin1997.Thus,theseactionswerenotconsideredaspart
oftheFinalEIS/FinalSupplementalEIS,asthesignificantadverseimpactsoftheprojecthave
beenidentifiedandalternativemitigationproposedandcommittedtointheROD.

40.Commentorrequestedtheconductofsocialsurveys.(20)

Response:Whiletheconductofsocialsurveysmightprovideinformationofinteresttoarea
residents,theinformationwouldnotalteroraffecttheconclusionsofanEISprocessandis
beyondthescopeofanEIS.Asaresult,thesesurveyswerenotconducted.

41. Commentor requested a financial commitment by the Port of Seattle for noise sensitive
facility insulation. (20)

Response: The Port of Seattlehas made its commitments to sound insulation in Resolutions
3125 issued in November 1992, Resolution 3212 issued on August 1, 1996 and Resolution
3245 issued on May 27, 1997.

42. Commentor requested explanation of the progress toward compliance with the Expert
Panel's recommendation to expand the residential acquisition program.

Response: Expansion of the acquisition programwas not included in the recommendations of
the PSRC in amending the Metropolitan Transportation Plan. The Final EIS/Final
Supplemental EIS examined acquisition needed to construct the preferred alternative and
recommended furtherconsideration of the acquisitionof residences located in an areadefined
by the ApproachTransition Area, given that the affectedjurisdictionsand citizens concur. No
other acquisition is warranted to addressconditions arisingfrom the proposed improvements.

43. Commentor noted that response 2-V moved, but that no notation was provided as to its
location.

Response: The reference to comment 2-V in the response to comment 7-AB is a
typographical error. In orderingthe responses, 2-V was moved to the 7-AH location, and the
references (which only occurred in the response to comment 7-AB) should have been changed
to note 7-AH.

44. Commentor indicated a belief that a Superior Court Agreement precludes modification to
Miller Creek. (23)

Response: This comment appears to be directed at a settlement agreement in the Kludt et al
v. King County and Port of Seattle case. As noted in Appendix F of the Final Supplemental

\
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EIS, a substantial amount of change has occurred in the Miller Creek Basin since this
settlement. This case related to stormwater runoff and flooding in the vicinity of Miller
Creek, among other matters. In the settlement agreement, the Portagreed to undertake certain
steps regarding drainage detention. The concerns addressed in the settlement agreement, i.e.,
stormwater detention, have been considered with regard to the Master Plan Update projects, as
documented in the Final EIS and Supplemental EIS. Stormwater detention to address
stormwater runoff from the Master Plan Update improvements is included in the Master Plan
Update and assessed in the Final EIS/Supplemental EIS. Also concerns with flooding in
Miller Creek led to a desire to not increase in-stream flows. As is shown in the Final EIS, the

proposed Master Plan Update improvements will not increase in-stream flows (see Final EIS,
Chapter IV, Section I0 "Water Quality and Hydrology"). Thus, this agreement does not
appear to be an impediment to the proposed improvements.

45. Commentor expressed that there are legal barriersto wetland mitigation out of the basin.
(23)

Response: The wetland mitigation will be conducted in accordance with all applicable laws
and regulations. See Response to comment 9-N and 9-U in Appendix F of the Final
Supplemental EIS.

46. Commentor requested explanation of why the DSEIS did not mention the storm drainage
comprehensive plan and requested comparison of it to the Miller Creek Relocation Plan.
(23)

Response: The Draft SEIS did not mention the storm drainagecomprehensive plan as it had
not been completed at the time that the DraftSEIS was printed;a summaryof it is included in
the Final Supplemental EIS. All of the water resource studies at Sea-Tac have been
coordinated to ensure that applicable and appropriate information was used as it became
available. No furtheranalysis or comparisonof these studies is warranted.

47. Commentor indicated ihat the DraftSEIS containedno information concerning the impact
of the project on the aquifer.(24)

Resvonse: The purpose of the SupplementalEIS was to present all new data that hadbecome
available since issuance of the Final EIS in February 1996. As no new data was available
concerning aquifer conditions, and the other identified changes would not alter conditions
associated with the aquifer, no furtheranalysis was warranted.

48. Commentor requested definition of goals to meet fish habitatpreservation. (24)

Response: The requisite level of detail needed for an EIS is provided in the Final
SupplementalEIS concerning the mitigation goals.

49. Commentor requested information on: consequence of acquisition, residential
displacements, disruption of existing communities, disruption of planned development,
changes in community demographics, changes in employment patterns, and impact on
schools from changes in demographics.(26)
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Response: The Final EIS Volume 1, ChapterIV, Section 6 (as well as other sections in this
chapter)adequately discussed the social consequences of the proposedimprovements.

50.CommentorsuggestedthattheFSEISshouldtakeintoaccountthefinal,publishedversion
oftheBurienMitigationStudy.(26)

Resoonse:FinalSupplementalEISAppendixF,responsetocomment4=Jreflectsthereview
oftheBurienMitigationPlan.Duringpublicmeetings,officialsfromBurienhaveindicated
that the text of this report will not be altered, and that the final report will be a binding
together of the draft report and the public and agency comments received. Thus, no further
consideration is warranted.

5I. Commentor requested a definition of significant adverse impact. (27)

Response: FAA Orders 5050.4A and 1050.1D, and federal regulations, define the thresholds
of significant adverse environmental impact. As an example, a significant adverse noise
impact is defined as an increase in noise of 1.5 DNL or greater at a noise sensitive use within
the 65 DNL noise exposure area.['FAAOrder 5050.4A, Paragraph 47e(1)(d)2] Thus, as in the
example cited by the commentor, a school would not be adversely affected unless the existing
noise exposure above 65 DNL increased by 1.5 DNL or more.

52. Commentor questioned if other Environmental Justice "protected classes" other than non=
white populations are affected. (35)

Response: Based on the available information, the other "protected" class is low=income
which would not be disproportionately affected. If viewed from a community at large
perspective, as suggested by the commentor, the finding would be the same, that the project
does not create disproportionate impacts on minority communities.

53. Comrnentorquestioned what effect a 5-year delay in implementing the runwaywill have
on rail serving as a viable alternativeto the runway. (35)

Response: Chapter 2 of the Final Supplemental EIS addresses rail as an alternative to the
Third Runway. As is shown, the new constructionschedule does not alter the conclusions
concerning the viability of rail as an alternative.

54. Commentor indicated that the EIS failed to consider possible transportation and
demand/managementalternatives. (36-39)

Response: In the March 1997 comments, and this submittal, alternatives suggested included
rail,telecommunications, demand/system management, technology, and commercial service at
alternative airportsites. These alternatives are thoroughly assessed beginning with the Flight
Plan Study, the Expert Panel, and the Master Plan Update Final EIS and Final Supplemental
EIS. These efforts showed that these alternatives are not reasonable or feasible. No further
analysis is warranted.
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55. Commentor asked if the earth work/fill movement practicable and if engineers were

involved in the planning. (40)

Response: The review of available options to satisfying the need at SeaTac (as opposed to the

need at Albuquerque) demonstrates that the development of the Third Runway is reasonable
and practical. Engineers were involved in the Master Plan Update, the Preliminary
Engineering and the preparation of the Master Plan Update Final EIS and Final Supplemental
EIS.

56. Commentor questioned what will happen when the capacity of the third runway is reached
in a few years? What are the plans for a fourth runway. (4 l)

Response: See response to comment 2-Q in Appendix F of the Final Supplemental EIS.

57. Commentor requested a definition of acceptable delay. (43)

Resuonse: The maximum "acceptable" delay for any single component of the National
Airspace System - NAS --(such as an individual airport) is extremely subjective and

dependent on a number of factors unique to an individual facility. Factors that typically
influence "acceptable" delay levels at airports include the relative occurrence of poor weather

conditions, passenger expectations, airline cost of delay, and the effect of delays at other
airports throughout the NAS. Since operating conditions are unique at each airport, a single
level of acceptable delay that applies to all airports can not be established. In addition, the
definition of acceptable delay varies by user of each facility. As a result, the Final EIS and the

Final Supplemental EIS notes the delay levels used by various sources, and how those levels
relate to planning and development considerations.

58. Commentor questioned the derivation of the $1.6 billion entire master plan update
improvements cost estimate. (44)

Response: Master Plan Update Technical Report Number 8 contains a detailed listing of the
derivation of this cost.

59. Commentor requested additional information concerning cumulative impact projects. (46)

Resnonse: The commentor requested the status of the planning for the projects included in
the cumulative impact evaluation. No new details have been produced as of publication of the
Final Supplemental EIS to enable further elaboration.

• On-Airport Hotel - A SEPA Final EIS was completed for this project in 1995.

• Des Moines Creek Technology Campus (DMCTC) with CTI development - during the
preparation of this additional environmental analysis, the City of Des Moines and the
Port of Seattle discontinued discussions of the DMCTC project. No changes were
made in the assumptions associated with development of this site, as it is anticipated
that commercial development will occur on the site at some time in the future.
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• City of SeaTac Airport Business Center - This proposed project is reflected in the City,
of SeaTac's Comprehensive Plan.

• Federal Detention Center - the facility that was completed in 1996.

• South Aviation Support Area development- A NEPAJSEPA Final EIS was approved
for this project in 1994. The MasterPlan Update Do-Nothing alternative assumes that
the site known as SASA is developed for maintenancefunctions as discussed in the
1994 Final EIS for that project. The Master Plan Update Final EIS and the Final
SupplementalEIS reflect development of this areato support displaced and/or growth
in cargo andmaintenance facilities.

• Roadway projects included in the TransportationImprovement Plan, such as widening
International Boulevard, 28th/24th Avenue South improvements, etc. - numerous
projects are included in the TransportationImprovementPlans of jurisdictions in the
Airport areaandimplementation andplanning for these projects are in various stages.
Forinstance, a portion of the InternationalBlvd. widening was completed during1996,
and a second phase is underwayin 1997. A thirdphase is anticipated to be undertaken
in 1998. Furtherplanning activities and discussions are occurring concerning the
28/24mSouth improvements.

• Regional roadway projects, such as SR 509 Extension and Southern Airport
Expressway - a programmaticEIS has been preparedfor this project, as referenced in
the Final EISand Final SupplementalEIS.

The planning efforts from these other regional developments were reviewed in preparingthe
Final EISand Final SupplementalEIS.
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REC'D ANM.IIIO

(_ PLAN; PGM, & CAP BHAY28 1997
STIA Ground Water Study

ANM410 .

Her_j J. Frause
411 S.W. 186th

Nomlandy Park, WA., 98166-3959 /
V"

To: Mr. Roger Nye, To: Mr. DennisOssenkop
State of WashingtonDepartment of Ecology, Federal Aviation Administration
NorthWest RegionalOffice - NortltWestMountainRegion
3190 - 160th Ave. S.E. 1601 Und Avenue Southwest
Belle_Je, WA., 98008-5452 S.E. Renton,WA. 98033-4056

CC: Ms. Christine Gregoire Attorney General
High/LicensesBuilding
P.O. Box40100
Olympia, WA., 98504-0100

Ref.: (1) National Environment PolicyAct (NEPA).
Section 1503.4 (S).

(2) FederalRegister Docket No.

-- Subject: Response to the Port of Seattle's Ground Water Study, Prepared by the Washington
Department of Ecology, Relative to the "Agreed Order # 97TC-N122.

Dear Sirs: (Mr. Nye/ Mr. Ossenkop), ."

The following comments are submitted in response to the subject "Ground Water Study'.
Rease be aware of the impact that this study has relative to the final Decision of Record.
My comments, herewith, do not address the "ground Water Study" per se. They do, however,
apply to the total packaging procedure related to the FEIS. The FEIS along with the Final-Rule
summary cannot exist in any Supreme Court decisions without a Federal Docket No. to show the
full continuity of the FEIS.

The composition of any iter_ according to mathematics, is the sum total of all its parts.
an automobile, for instance; a house; an apple or an orange; a Walla Walla onion... You
get the idea? Each one is complete in itself.

The Final EIS controls the engineering procedures that shall be applicable to the 3rd
runway of the 15oft of Seattle's STIA, [Seattle Tacoma International Airport]. The Study,
like the other examples noted above, is a total entity.

The equation, therefore, must be followed...in order to receive the State's Certification.

Equatio_ A - [B+C+D+E + F] (A) is the FinalEIS.
It consists of (B) the Draft EIS +

(C) the Final EIS with [Docket No.] +
(D) the Draft Supplemental EIS +
(E) the Final Supplemental EIS with [Docket No.] +
(F) the "Ground Water Study" with [Docket No.].

May 21, 1997 1 of 2
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J
STIAGroundWater Study |

Gentlemen, here are the facts. Both of you took an oath of allegiance that you would per-
form the duties of protecting the Nation and =WeThe People" from any invasion of our privacy
and/or our Bill of Rightsin accordancewith the Constitutionalstatutes of the United States.

• How do you justify the fact that you are now participating in an illegal marriage known
as Municipal Corporation? The term =MunicipalCorporation" is nothing more than a title of a
treatise written by Mr. John Forrest Dillonas a necessary requirement to receive his Doctor of
Law degree from the Univ. of Iowa. Dudng his term as a Federal circuit judge In 1872, he and
his printer published his book entitled Muniqipal Corporations.

What has happened in recent years is that the marriage known as Public/Private has
been replaced by another marriage known as MunicipalCorporation. The State of Washington is
deeply involved with this marriage via the Justice System. Take a look at any law suit involving
a municipality and you will see that it reads as follows: =....the City of Burien..... a Municipal

Corporation". In this grammatical form, the word Municipal is merely an adjective modifying
Corporation. It has no legal meaningat all. The antecedent of MunicipalCorporation is not
=Municipality". A Municipality is not a Municipal! or visa versa.

On the other hand, the State of WashingtonLegislatureauthorized the Port of Seattle to
be a separately constituted municipal corporation (* one agency) with unlimited authority;
followed later by a declaration from the governorthat the State no longer couldor would
interfere with the decisions of a quasi-government operating under Corporational by-laws.

_u
Even as I am writing this letter the illegal marriagaes are prevalent in the subject _n

=GroundWater Study" and other EIS Studies. There's the governmental agency (DOE) married inl
to the Port of Seattle; the Port is married to the (FAA); The Port is married to the (EPA).
These agencies are Constitutionally protected as longas they are not controlledby the Port of ch_
Seattle. To do otherwise placesthe Portof SeatUe in an authoritive position above that of the on
President of the United States and thereby categorizes him alongwith us as "We The Slaves" it !
thus removing him also from his civil rights and his bill of rights, bec

I

• I need an authorative rendition of Dillon's Rule. I'm quite sure that it is not an accept- it,

able legal definition. We are not to be subjected to the level of slavery at the expense of Million am
aire CEO's hiding behind the term Corporationsthat provide us with an empty bag with the b01
words "Economic Development" silk-screenedon it. v0_

me

When I am satisfied with just what the administrative procedures are that we are being C0r
subjected to will I be able to address the =CleanWater Study". I have never yet seen any Trt
STUDYbrought to a conclusion. Studiesseem to be an ongoing thing and eachstudy costs the ana
taxpayers a lot of money; yet, they are not getting anything in return for their assessments.

The last day to turn in comments isJune 6th. Therefore, it becomes mandatory that an $
answer is submitted to me as soon as possible. I remain, fl

Yours truly, ' _u I / I N,
Henry J. Frl s_' (PH. 242-0950) _.

May 21, 1997 2 of 2 _J H_
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To. Ms. Christine Gregoire

From: Henry d. Frause

°°°. °

Study? .....Humbugl Subject" Port of Seattle's...

..__ I'd appreciatea responsefrom Ground Water Studya11eddr_sees, Thank you.

Christi he,
Theattachedletter is theoneI sent to

Hr.Roger Nye, Stateof Washington
Departmentof Ecology, NorthwestRegional
Office, 3 i 90 - 160th Ave. $.E., Bellevue,
WA., 98008-01130, in responsetoa Public
Hearingheldlast nightat the Burien Librtk-J_
ry. I'm sendingit to other VlPs es ve11. -_

vblic/Private suggests coop- Hy commentsvere focusedonthe peck-
eration between260 million ageingprocedure. I intend to submit
inhabitants andcertain Cur- additionalcommentsrelatedto the Study
potations.This identifier was itself, but I am searching for administration
changedto read Hqnicipal GOrR proceduresthat I think needto beaddressed
oration. Dillon also identified beforethe Port of Seattleestablishesany
it asa marriage, andit alsohas kind of cor_rational by-law directives that
beencalleda partnersh| p.. will override the Departmentof Ecology's

Nomatter howthin youcut findino_.
it, it still is bologny; and no I feel that it is highl_Jimproper that the
amountof marketi ngcansell Port holdse heavyhandover the State/_ency
bolognymixedwith mustard. It endpresentsits ownprivate inputs as a
won't work. Plixi _ Govern- mear_of reducingits overall costs.
mentalAgencieswith Private The Port was given authority bLjthe
Corporations canloodto Legislature to operatean e|rport only. The
Treason. SoI needyour Port was given noauthority to operateend
answer, please. Thank you. conducta Scientific ResearchLaboratorynor

to act as a Hunici pal Corporation under
Justice Dillon's Rule.

IHSENDER: _ If the Port intendsto appl_ any of its

enry d. Frause 6J quasicontrolsandoverrides Constitutional

I I - SW. 186th Agencies...itwill bedemonstratingadegreeofcontemptthat smacksof endsmells li kea
I NormandtlPark, WA., 9816 possibleconspiractJ.

I Hay 22, 1997 , 1. FIN,: k Hessage...
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Jonn F. Hayden T_e Boeing ComDany
Coq_orateV'_.ePrescient p.Q BOx 3707 MS 14-49
Government & Seattle WA 98124-2207
CommuniW Re_al_ons

May 23, 1997

REC'DANM410
PCAN;PG., CAP

The Honorable Paige Miller, President /_ MAY2 7 1997

Port of Seattle Commission _y ANM-610P.O. Box 1209
Seattle, WA 98111

Re: Resolution3245,SeattleTac,ma InternationalAirport
SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement

_FOE'/AY_
Dear PresidentMillerand Commission Members:

The BoeingCompany hasreviewedtheMay, 1997SeattleTacoma
InternationalAirportSupplementalEnvironmentalImpact
Statement(EIS),themostrecentstudyoftheMasterPlan toincrease
capacityattheairport.Based upon thecomparisonofnew datatothe
originalFinalEIS datedFebruary,1996,and an EIS addend-m b3;
thePugetSound RegionalCouncildatedMay, 1996,we agreewiththe
conclusionsofthisSupplementalEIS.

Our supportforincreasedcapacityatSeaTac continues,and is
unchanged from previousstudyoutcomes.Increasednumbers in
new forecastshave notchangedtherecommended alternativefor
accommodatinggrowth.Timing ofimplementationwillobviously
changetosome degree.

As a majoruserofthisairportforworldwide traveltoconductour
businesswe encourageyou toadoptthefindingsintheSupplemental
EIS and move ahead withimplementationbeforeconditionsbeginto
worsenatSeaTac. Our business,and theregion,willbe negatively
impactedifairtrafficdelaysbecome excessive.

Thank you forthisopportunitytocomment on thenewestrevisionto
theEIS.Any questionsmay bedirectedtome at655-3640.

_....c_:Mr. DennisOssenkop
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ReC'DANi.el,_
PLAN;PG..,_CAP8F.

JUN187992 _ i _" / _ _7

" l

,_. _ . ,-
...... " I--'" il"'_-_..,._ ___
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_ ,_..._C._._._,'.__
¢ •

GlennE.Farmll
212204U_P_aceSouth

DesMo_es.WAg8198-3619

1
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CUTLF__ 8<: STAN'FIELD. L.L.I_.

700 FOURTrKNTH STRK[T. N.W.

'o'r _. =UTLKM WASHINGTON. D.C. 20005o2014

*-rNry L. S?ANIrI[_.O TIrL[PHON(: (202| 6Z4-8400
_I_ILA O. JON(S

DKM_Y M. _OSKN RACSIMIL[: (20_ 624-8410
PKTl[Iq _. KINSCH

llAIQ N Y ¢ONAT?

$TrPN[N H. KAPLAN*
PAIO[ f. NIrFI rtr

mYRON K[ITH HUIrlrMAN, JF_,
SANAH M. NOCKW[t.I.*

KATN[NIN[ II.ANONUS 1417S IWOADWAY
MANe lq+ mNUN[N O£NV£_ CO_OmAO0 II010 s'
IrNAN_OSS[ M. CANN|[N
CHNISTOPHI[N NL KAMPI[N* Tl_l.lrjl_iONl_ _._O_l_IIS-PO00
WII,.LIAM O. MA6_[V PAX: 130318ZS-700S
OANA ¢. NIWOSm

B ANIII AN A PA I. IP'Y
W. I[AI¢ I_I..$K
TIM A. PONt.(
JOHN C. PUTNAM

_HO*.A,o.,,o+N .lune 19, 1997
"NOT AON|_[O IN 0¢

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

Mr. Dennis OssenkoR
Federal Aviation Administration

Northwest Mountain Region
1601 Lind Avenue, S.W.

Renton, Washington 98055..4056

Ms. Barbara Hinkle

Health, Safety and Environmental Management
" Port of Seattle

P.O. Box 65727

Seattle, Washington 98168

Re: Commentson theFinal SupplementalEnvironmentalImoact
Statementfor theProposedMasterPlanUpdateDevelopment
Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Aimort

Dear Mr. Ossenkop and Ms. Hinlde:

On behalf of our-clients, the cities of Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy

Park and Tukwila, Washington and the Highline School District, individually and collectively as

the Airport Communities Coalition (the "ACC"), we submit these Comments on the Final

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement ("Final SEIS") For The Proposed Master Plan
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_fi'. Dennis Ossenkop
Ms. Barbara I-tinkle
June 19, 1997
Page2 :.

UpdateDevelopmentActionsatSeattle-TacomaInternationalAirport("Sea-Tac"or"Airport")._

The FinalSEIS,whichwas issuedinmid-May 1997,was preparedjointlyby theFederalAviation

Administration("FAA")andthePortofSeattle("Port").

As you areaware,theACC submittede_ensivecommentson theDraft

SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement("DraftSEIS").2 We do notrepeatthosedetailed

comments,butinsteadcalltoyourattentionthefactthattheFinalSEIShasnotcorrectedthe

fundamentalflawswhichwerepresentintheDraftSEIS. Thosesameflawscontinuetopervade

andcontaminatetheanalysesintheFinalSEIS. The FinalSEISdoesnot,therefore,satisfythe

legalrequirementsoftheNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct("NEPA"),_theWashingtonState

EnvironmentalPolicyAct("SEPA")-_andotherstateandfederalrequirementsapplicabletothis

project.

SignificantinadequacieswhichhavenotbeenremediedintheFinalSEIS include I

thefollowing:

• The FinalSEIS ismethodologicallyflawed,becauseitcontainsinaccurateand
implausibleassumptionsaboutthenumberofpassengersandoperationswhich
willuseSea-Taciftheexpansionprogramisimplemented,incomparisonwith
theDo-Nothingalternative.Theseassumptionspermeateallofthe

tU.S.Dep'tofTransp.,Fed.AviationAdmin.andPortofSeattle,FinalSu001emental
Environm¢nt_l|reDactStatementfortheProposedMasterPlanU udateDeveloomentActionsat
Seattle-TacomaInternationalAimort(May 1997).

2AirportCommunitiesCoalition,Comments on theDral_SuDDlementalEnvironmental
ImoactStatementforlh¢Pr01_QsedMasterPlanUpdateDevelonmentActionsatSeattle-Tacoma
InternationalAirport("DraftSEIS Comments")(Mar.1997).

42 U.S.C.§§423I--4370d.

_-Chapter43.21CRCW.
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Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
Ms. Barbara I-tinkle

-.--. June 19, 1997
Page 3

environmental analyses which are critical to the preparation of an adequate
environmental impact statement as required by NEPA and SEPA.

• The Final SEIS continues to rely on the data and analyses prepared for the
1996 Final EIS_which are out-of-date and largely irrelevant in light of the fact
that the FAA and the Port (1) now project that substantially more passengers
and operations will use Sea-Tat in the future; (2) have made major, significant
changes in the proposed expansion project; and (3) implicitly have changed the
avowed purposeandneedfor the project.

• The Final SEIS does not provide sufficient detail about each of the actions to I
be undertaken, particularly those actions which will invoh,e the construction of
majornew terminal facilities, parking garages and roadways; filling and grading
activities; and creek relocation projects, among others. Without proper
definitionof theprojects,the impactsto transportation,groundandsurface
water, air qualityand other resourcescannotbedetermined.

• The FinalSEIS doesnot examinereasonablealternatives. For example,the
FAA and thePort do not review andreevaluatereasonablealternativesbased

upon (1) theirrevised projectionsof the numbersof passengersand operations
whichwill usetheexpandedAirport; (2) thechangein the sequenceof project
actionswhich significantlyaltersthePreferredAlternative;and (3) the implicit
changesin the purposeandneedfor the project.

• The Final SEIS doesnot adequatelyconsiderreasonablemitigationand
summarilydismissesthe analysesandconclusionsof a year-longstate
sponsoredandfundedstudyof mitigationmeasuresnecessaryto addressthe
adverseimpactsof the expansionof Sea-Ta¢.

• The Final SEIS fails to describeor analyzeproperlythesignificant
environmentalimpactsof the third runwayandtheother Master Plan Update
developmentactions.

0 The Final SEIS failsto examinethe real extentof the destructiveeffects
- on localand regionalroads,on schoolsandon the community- of
thousandsof daily trips by largetruck/trailer dumptrucks transporting
millionsof cubicyardsof fill six daysa week for at leastfive years. For
example,the Final SEISsuggeststhat transportingfill dirt over a five-

U.S. Dep't of Transp., Fed. Aviation Admin.andPort of Seattle, FinalEnvironmental
lmoact Statementfor ProposedMa_;1;erPlanDevelopmentActionsat Seattle-Tacoma
InternationalAirport (Feb. |996).
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Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
Ms. Barbara Hinkle
June 19, 1997

Page 4

year period will be less intrusive and disruptive than transporting fill
dirt for three years. Moreover, the Final SEIS does not provide an
accurate calculation of the amount of fill dirt likely to be needed to
construct the third runway, and substantially underestimates the number
of trucks and truck trips which will be required to transport the fill. By
underestimating the number of trucks, and the amount of fill, the Final
SEIS fails to disclose the true level of adverse impacts that the project
will have on air quality, the local and regional road network and traffic
congestion.

0 The FinalSEIS doesnotcontainsufficientdetailregardingtheactual
constructionoftheproposednew runway,anditfailstoanalyze

impactsfromcriticalaspectsoftheconstructionproject,suchas(I)
how more than26 millioncubicyardsof"filldirtwillbetransported,

unloaded,placedandcompactedtocreatethemassiveembankment
requiredforthethirdrunway;(2)how andwherefillmaterialwouldbe
stockpiled; (3) how material excavatedfrom the constructionsiteor
from Port-owned property would bedisposedof if it is unsuitablefor
useas fill; (4) how the fleet of off-road constructionequipment(e.g.,
bulldozers,backhoes,front loaders,graders,scrapers,compactorsand
water trucks) required for the project wouldbe transportedto the
constructionsiteor how they wouldmaneuveraroundthe site once
construction is underway;or (5) how,and bywhichroutesand
vehicles,materialsandconstruction workers will be transportedto and
from the constructionsite.

0 The Final SEIS doesnot adequatelyconsiderthe measuresthat will be
required to mitigate the effects of the massiveconstructionproject
envisionedby the Port, including,but not limited to, appropriate
mitigation measuresand plansfor site rehabilitationof the borrow pit
locations.

0 The Final SEIS understatesthe extent to which the development
actionscontained in the Master Plan Update wouldviolate the
requirementsof the WashingtonState Growth ManagementAct
("GMA")? becausetheseactionsare inconsistentwith the GMA
comprehensiveplansand developmentregulationswhich previously
havebeenadoptedbysurroundingjurisdictions. Moreover, the Final
SEIS doesnot considermitigationmeasureswhichwould be required
to achieveconsistencywith the GMA comprehensiveplansand
developmentregulationsof the surroundingjurisdictions.

_iChapter 36.70A RCW.
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Mr. DennisOssenkop
Ms. BarbaraHinlde
June 19, 1997

--- Page5

0 The analysisof noiseimpactsin theFinal SEIS is faulty, becauseit
continuesto relyupon 1994 noisecontoursto define"existing" noise
levels. Basedontheseout-of-datenoisecontours,the FinalSEIS
makes theerroneousstatementthatthe areaexposedto noiseof DNL
65 dB or greaterisexpectedto declinein the futureregardlessof new
developmentandincreasedoperationsat theAirport.

0 The Final SEIS contains an inadequate analysis of air quality impacts
and does not provide a reasonable basis upon which the FAA can make
a determination of conformity as required by the federal Clean Air Act
of 1990. z The analysis of air quality is based on erroneous assumptions
about the numberof passengers and aircraftoperations which, in turn,
have resulted in the dubious finding that the Airport expansion would
reduce emission of'a numberof"majorair pollutants (e.g., carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oxide, and volatile organic compounds). 1 Expert
reports previously submitted to the FAA and the Port concluded that
the proposed expansion of Sea-Tac is likely to have sisnificam adverse
environmental effects on air quality in the Airport environs and raised
serious questions about the validity and credibility of' the underlying
modelingmethodoloEyin theFinalSEIS. Moreover, comments
submittedto theFAA bytheU.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,

. theWashingtonDepartmentof Ecolog3"andthePugetSoundAir
PollutionControl Agencyrepeatedlyhaveexpressedreservationsabout
theFAA's conclusionthattheprojectwould resultin de minimislevels
of additionalemissionsof carbonmonoxideand/oroxidesof nitrogen.

0 The analysisof impactson surfacetransportationinthe Final SEIS is
flawedbecause(1) it assumesthattherewill be nosignificantimpacton
the surfacetransportationnetworkattributableto thesubstantial
increasein the numberof passengersusinganexpandedSea-Tac;(2) it
containsan inaccurateanalysisof freewayoperatingconditions;and(3)
it isbasedon theunfoundedassumptionthat a numberof
improvementswill bemadeto thesurfacetransportationsystem.

0 The Final SEIS inadequatelyconsiderstheadverseeffectsof an
expandedairport on thehousingstock incommunitiessurrounding
Sea-Tac,andit disregardsthe rippleeffect of decreasedhousingvalues

z42 U.S.C. § 7506(c).

! The ACC is submittingseparatecommentson theFAA's Final ConformityAnalysisand
GeneralConformity Determination.
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on the schools.

0 The Final SEIS ignores the existence of suitable sites for wetlands
replacement within the affected drainage basin, and it lacks
consideration of the cumulative effects of the additional loss of
wetlands in the Miller and Des Moines Creek drainage basin.

O The Final SEIS does not adequately consider the water quality impacts,
because it dismisses the effects of greatly increased stormwater runoff"
resulting from the addition of many acres of new paved, impervious
surfaces, and it ignores the current fragile condition of Des Moines and
Miller Creeks.

• The Final SEIS postponesassessmentof the impactsof increasedoperationsto
futureMaster Plans"likely neededsoonafter the year 2010," and, thusdoes
not adequately evaluate or consider mitigation for impacts of the projects
beyond the year 2010.

The issues listed above merely highlight the defects in the Final SEIS. Additional

defects are detailed in our comments on the Draft SEIS,2 which are incorporated herein by

reference, and in the administrative appeal filed by the ACC challenging the Port's adoption of the

Master Plan Update and the Final SEIS which is attached to these comments as Exhibit A. The

following additional docum_,eats in support of our comments are also attached hereto as Exhibits B

through D, respectively:

Gary W. Evans, Staff.an Hygge, and Monika Bullinger, Chronic Noise and
P_chologicai Sires.r, 6 Psvchoioaical Science 333 (1995).

Gary W. Evans & Lorraine Maxwell, Chronic Noise E.cposure and Reading
Deficils: TheMediating E.Oreclsof Lan871ageAcquisition, _dl_JL_d]Lt_
Behavior (forthcoming 1997).

2 Dralt SEIS Comments.

i
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Dr. Clifford Winston, Reply to Comments by the FAA atld the Port of Seattle on

"Review of the FAA 'JrRevised A viation Forecasts for Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport." (June 1997).

Sincerely,

Perry M. Rosen

f-
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BEFORE THE HEARING EXAMINER OF

THE PORT OF SEATTLE

)
THE CITY OF DES MOINES, THE CITY )
OF BURTEN, THE CITY OF FEDERAL ) APPEAL OF DECISION
WAY, THE CITY OF NORMANDY PARK, ) ON THE LEGAL ADEQUACY
THE CITY OF TUKWILA, HIGI-ILINE ) OF THE SUPPLEMENTAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 401andTHE ) ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
AIRPORT COMMUNITIES COALITION, ) STATEM]_NT FOR PROPOSED

) EXPANSION OF SEATTLE-
Petitioners ) TACOMA INTERNATIONAL

) AIRPORT
v. )

)
THE PORT OF SEATTLE, THE )
COMMISSIONERS OF THE PORT OF )
Seattle and BARBARA HrNKLE, THE )
RESPONSIBLE SEPA OFFICIAL FOR )
THE PORT OF SEATTLE, )

)
Respondents. )

)
)

A. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. The Cities of Des Moines, Burien, FederalWay, Normandy Park and Tuicwila, the

Highline School District No. 401 and the Airport Communities Coalition (collectively,

"Petitioners" or the "Coalition"'), hereby appeal the decision of Ms. Barbara Hinkle, the

responsible official ("Responsible Official") of the Port of'Seattle CPon") and the Port

Commission of' the Port of Seattle ("Commission") determining that the Supplemental

APPEALOF DECISION ON THE LEGAL ADEQUACY CUTLER a STANRELD. LLIP.
OFTHE SUPPI.2-MF.NTALENVIRONMENTAL 700 Fmmmmh_ 1,4.%1/.
IMPACT STATEMENT FOR THE PROPOSED Wad_qllm%D.C. 20005
EXPANSION OF SEATTLE-TACOMA ('202)624-1400
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. Pal_ I (202) 624-1410 Famh_l¢
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Environmental Impact Statement ("SEIS") "tprepared by the Port and the Federal Aviation

Administration ("FAA") for Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions (the "Master

Plan Update") at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport ("Sea-Tac Airport") is adequate and was

prepared in accordance with the Washington State Environmental Policy Act ("SEPA'), Chapter

43.21C RCW. Port Commission Resolution 3245 § 1.

2. Pursuant to Port Commission Resolution No. 3211, Petitioners bring this appeal to

challenge the Port's finding that the SEIS is adequate and meets the requirements of SEPA. As

explained in Petitioners' extensive comments submitted on the draft Supplemental Environmental

Impact Statement for the Master Plan Update and again in this appeal, the Port's environmental

review is based on faulty assumptions and contains a number of environmental deficiencies that

run contrary to SEPA's requirements. Specifically, the environmental analyses in the SEIS are

impermissibly biased and methodologically flawed:

• The SEIS is based on inaccurate and implausible assumptions about the number of
passengersandoperationswhichwould useSea-TacAirport if the expansion i
program is implemented.

• The SEIS continues to rely on the analyses prepared for the 1996 Final EIS which are
out-of-date and largely irrelevant in light of the fact that the Port has made major,
significant changes in the proposed expansion project and implicitly has changed the
avowed purpose and need for the project.

• The SEIS fails to examine the true extent of the destructive and intrusive effects on

the region of thousands of daily trips by large truck/trailer dump trucks transporting
millions of cubic yards of fill six days a week for at least five years.

• The SEIS summarily dismisses the analyses and conclusions of a year-long state
sponsoredand funded studyof mitigation necessaryto addressthe adverseimpactsof
the expansionof Sea-TacAirport.

z The SEIS consistsof the Draft andFinal SEISs andall App_:ndicesattached thereto.

_ez,u.o_DECt=O_ON_Z LZG,U._ZqU^CY ctrn.z_ta s'r,_mZLO.L.--e.
or r_z stn,rt.z._tr._rr_zNvteoN_tZ.,cr,u. 7oo_,,,,_,_ stM._.w.
t._r,,,errrxrzMr.m"roR'mzZ'_OmSZD w,,h_,,. O.C_o0S
EXPANSIONOF SE,AI"rI.,E-TACOMA (202) (;:14-8400
IN'F1ER.*4ATIONA,LAIRPORT • Pslff2 (202) 6_1444I0 F_aimile .
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These deficiencies have denied the Port Commissioners and the public an accurate evaluation of

the seriousness of the negative environmental effects that will result from the Master Plan Update

projects, particularly in light of new projections of the significantly increased number of

passengers and aircraft operations that will use Sea-Tee Airport. Petitioners will demonstrate that

the Port's SEIS failed to examine alternatives adequately or to disclose the adverse impacts that

the proposed expansion of Sea-Tac Airport would have on the quality of life in the central Puget

Sound region, and particularly on the residents of south King County. Specifically, Petitioners

will show that the SEIS did not adequately study and disclose the extent of impacts on air

quality, water quality, noise levels, land uses, the roadway network and wetlands that will result

from the projected major increase in the number of operations and passengers using Sea-Tae

Airport, and further that it failed to examine and recommend mitigation measures sufficient to
f

address these adverse effects.

B. PARTIES

3. The City ofDes Moines is an optional municipal code corporation of the State of

Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of state law and located in King County,

Washington.

4. The City of Buden is an optional municipal code corporation oftha State of

Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of state law and located in King County,

Washington.

APPEALOF DECISION ON THE I..£OALADEQUACY CLTrL.ER• s"rANFIEt.D.I.L.P.
OFTIlE SUPPL£MI_r'rAL ENVIRONMENTAL 700 Foummn__ N.W.
IMPACT STATEMENT FOR Title PROPOSED W,,,ddnlpm,D.C. 20005
E,XPA,_SION OF SEA'/'rL£.TACOMA ['_02)624.1_M)0
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT- Pa_ 3 (20Z)624-1410 Fa_imilG

)
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5. The City of Federal Way is an optional municipal code corporation of the State of

Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of state law and located in King County,

Washington.

6. The City of'Normandy Park is a second class municipal corporation of'the State of .S.

Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of"state law and located in King County,

Washington.

7. The City of Tukwila is an optional municipal code comoration of the State of

Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of' state law and located in King County,

Washington.

8. Highline School District No. 401 ("Highline School District") is a school district in

the State of'Washington, organized pursuant to state law and RCW 28A.320.010, and located in

King County, Washington. -.--

9. The Airport Communities Coalition (the "Coalition") is a voluntary association of'

local governmental entities created and established by Interlocal Agreement pursuant to the

provisions of state law and Chapter 39.34 RCW. The Coalition is composed ofthe Cities of Des

Moines, Burien, Federal Way, Normandy Park and Tukwila and Highline School District No. 401.

10. The Port of'Seattle is a port district and municipal corporation of the State of'

Washington, organized pursuant to state law and Chapter 53.04 RCW, and located in King

County, Washington. The Port owns and operates Sea-Tat Airport. Ms. Barbara Hinkle, also a

named party, is the Responsible SEPA Official for the Port of Seattle.

A,PPEAJ..OF DECISION ON TIlE LEGAL ADEQUACY CUTLER • _rANFIF.LD, I.L.P.
OF TIlE SUPPt._MF.NTAI,. ENVIRONME,'¢TAL 700 Fmm_mh _ N.W.
IMPACT STATEMENT FOR THE PROPOSED WJ_ D.C. 20005
E.XIPA,N'SION OF SgAT'rt_-TACOMA (202) 624-11400

IN'i'EI_'_IATIONAL AIRPORT- PM_ 4 (202) 624-8410 FimimilG
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II. The CommissionofthePortofSeattleistheexecutivebodyofthePortofSeattle,

authorizedtoexercisealldelegatedpowersanddecision-makingauthorityofthePortconcerning

actionsinvolvingSea-TacAirport.

C.

12. Petitionershavestandingtobringthisappealbecausetheirinterestsarewithinthe

zoneofinterestsprotectedby SEPA, andtheapprovalofa legallyinadequateEIS willcausethem

injury-in-fact.

A. petitioners'InterestsAre Within theZoneoflnterests Protectedbv SEPA.

(I) SEPA recognizesthat "each personhasa fundamental and

inalienable right to a healthful environment .... " RCW 43.21C.020(3).

(2) Among SEPA's primary purposes are: "(1) [t]o declare a state

" policy which will encourage productive and enjoyable harmony between man and his environment;

(2) to promote efforts which will prevent or eliminate damage to the environment .... " RCW

43.21C.010.

(3) In enacting SEPA, the legislature declared that "it is the continuing

policy of the state of Washington, in cooperation with federal and local governments, and other

concerned public and private organizations, to use all practicable means and measures.., to: (a)

Foster and promote the general welfare; (b) to create and maintain conditions under which man

and nature can exist in productive harmony .... " RCW 43.21 C.020(1).

(4) SEPA setsforth proceduresto ensurethat governmentalagencies

conscientiouslyandsystematicallyconsiderenvironmentalvaluesand consequencesin their
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decisionmakingprocesses, andthat governingbodies take into account the environmental

consequencesof anaction,considerreasonablealternativesto theactionandmitigatetheimpacts

of the action to the extent feasible.

(5) SEPA requiresall branches of government - includingmunicipal

and publiccorporations (e.g., the Port) -- to "[i]nclude in everyrecommendation.., significantly

affecting the quality of'the environment,a detailed statement" of the environmental impacts of the

proposed action; adverseenvironmental effects which cannot be avoided; and alternatives to the

proposed action, gCW 43.2 IC.030(2)(c).

(6) Petitioner citiesare municipalgovernments responsiblefor

advancing the health and welfareof their citizens,for protecting publicways and critical areas

withintheirrespectivejurisdictions and for providing adequate servicesand infrastructurewithin

municipalboundaries. See. e.=., R,CW35.22.280, .570; 35A.11.020, .70.010, 36.70A.060(2), ....

(3),.170(1)(d),.172.

(7) Petitioners'interests are within the zone of interestsprotected by

SEPA because their residents are affected by decisions of neighboringjurisdictions and

government agencies and districts,particularlydecisions oft.he magnitudeof the proposed

expansionof Sea-Tac Airport which, if built, will result in significantenvironmentalimpacts in the

area and the region.

(8) Petitioners are entitled by SEPA to have those neighboring

jurisdictionsand government agencies, includingthe Port, provideaccurate informationabout the

probableadverse environmental impactsof majoractions and how those impacts will affect their

cities.
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(9) SEPA also entitles Petitioners to be informed by neighboring

agencies such as the Port about all reasonable alternatives to its proposed action, all reasonable

mitigation measures and any significant environmental impacts which the Port will not or cannot

mitigate.

B. The Port's deterroination that the SEIS is adeauate and meets SEPA

reauirements will cause Petitioners injury-in-fact.

(1) Because of their proximity to Sea-Tac Airport, Petitioners, their

residents, school children, businesses and commercial enterprises are constantly exposed to noise,

airborne pollutants and other detrimental aspects of dally operations at Sea-Tat Airport.

(2) The development actions proposed under the Master Plan Update -

particularly the construction of a third runway at Sea-Tat Airport - will result in substantial

additional impacts on Petitioners, school children, businesses and commercial enterprises.

(3) In addition, Petitioners are injured by an inadequate SE-ISbecause it

will result in the Port undertaking development actions without having a complete picture of'the

true environmental impacts on surrounding communities. Specifically, the environmental impact

statement prepared by the Port failed to provide the Port Commissioners with accurate or

complete information on the extent to which the expansion, inter alia, will adversely affect the air

and water quality in Petitioner cities; will expose the Petitioners' residents, school children,

businesses and commercial enterprises to increased noise levels; will subject the surrounding area

to increased traffic and congestion; will severely damage the road surfaces on highways, streets

and roads within Petitioner cities; will adversely impact the property values and the tax base of the

Petitioner cities and school district; and will adversely affect the ability of' Petitioner cities to
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provideadequateservicesand infrastructure, including,but not limited to, properlymaintained

and functioningroads, responsivepolice,ambulanceandfire servicesandproper settingsfor the

educationof'Petitioners' schoolchildren.

(4) Failureof the SEIS to provide anadequateanalysisof adverse

effectswill injure Petitioners bypreventingthem from beinginformed of, protecting against, or

planningfor those impacts.

(5) Failureofthe SE/S to adequatelyexaminealternatives to the

construction of an 8,500-foot third runway at Sea-TacAirport will injure Petitionersby

preventing the Port Commissionfrom adoptinganalternativeplanwhichwould minimizethe

adverseenvironmentalimpactsonPetitionersandtheir citizens.

(6) Failureofthe SEIS to examinethoroughly,recommendand commit

to appropriatelevelsof mitigation will exacerbatethe detrimental effects of'the Port's approvalof

the SEIS.

D. fl./RI,. IZT.I.O

14. The Hearing Examiner has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Port

Resolution 3211 § 1.7 and Port of" Seattle Hearing Examiner Rules of Practice and Procedure

§ 2.03.

E. FACTS

15. Sea-Tac Airport isone of thetwenty busiestairports in the United States,in terms

of both commercial passengerand cargo operations. AlthoughSea-TacAirport is owned and

operatedby the Port, it is physically locatedprimarily within the municipalboundariesof'the City
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of SeaTac and surrounded on all sides by Petitioner cities of Des Moines, Burien, Federal Way,

Normandy Park and Tukwila. Sea-Tat Airport also sits within the boundaries of the Highline

School District. The City of SeaTac is a separate optional code municipal corporation of'the

State of Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of state law and located in King

County, Washington.

16. In 1989, the Port and the Puget Sound Council of Governments CPSCOG")

entered into an interagency agreement creating a regional airport planning task force, known as

the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee ("PSATC"). The Port and PSCOG charged

PSATC with developing and evaluating alternatives and presenting recommendations for meeting

the Puget Sound region's long-term air transportation needs.

17. In January 1992, the PSATC issued a report referred to as the "Flight Plan Study."

The Flight Plan Study recommended as a preferred alternative a phased, multiple airpon system

which would include three primary components: (1) construction of a third dependent runway at

Sea-Tac Airport; (2) initiation of scheduled airline service at Paine Field near Everett in

Snohomish County before the year 2000; and (3) identification of a site for a supplemental

commercial airport in central Pierce County, or alternatively, Thurston County, to be developed

no later than the year 20 ! 0. The Study also determined that any Sea-Tac Airport alternative, by

itself, should not be studied further.

18. In October 1992, the Port and the Puget Sound Regional Council ("PSRC")

(successor agency to PSCOG) issued a nonproject (programmatic) Final Environmental Impact

Statement for the Flight Plan Project ("Flight Plan EIS") which purported to analyze
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environmentaleffects which would result from certain airport systems.The Flight PlanEIS did

not identifyanagency-preferredalternative.

19. In November 1992, the Port CommissionpassedResolution3125, which adopted

the PSATC recommendationsto adda third runwayat S_-Tac Airport, but whichalsocalledfor

a regional solutionto includereconsiderationof a fast rail systemlinking Portland,Oregon and

Vancouver,British Columbiaairports; the diversionof'all cargo-onlycarriers to analternative

airport; and a multipleairport system. Port Resolution3125 § l(a).

20. Resolution3125 also directedthe Port staff"to work with the FAA to conduct

studiesand prepare plansanda site-speci_cenvironmentalimpact statement("EIS") for a third

runwayatSea-TacAirport.PortResolution3125 § l(b).

2I. In1993,thePortinitiatedtheMasterPlanUpdatetoconsiderexpandingthe

capacityofSea-Tac Airport.

22. PursuanttotheNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct("NEPA")andSEPA, thePort

andtheFAA initiatedpreparationofajointEIS toanalyzedevelopmentactionscontemplatedby

theMasterPlanUpdate.

23. InFebruary1994,Petitionercitiessubmittedextensive,detailedcommentstothe

PortandtheFAA on theproperscopeoftheEIS underSEPA andNEPA. Petitioners'

representativesalsopresentedoraltestimonyata scopinghearing.

24. InApril1995,thePortandtheFAA issueda dral_EIS t'ortheproposedMaster

Plan Updatedevelopmentactions,calling [-ora third runway, an extensiono[-an existingrunway

and other capacity-enhancingdevelopmentat Sea-TacAirport. The avowedpurposeandneed

for a third runway isto "improve the poor weatherairfield operatingcapabilityin a mannerthat
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accommodatesaircraf_activitywithanacceptablelevelofdelay."The avowedpurposeandneed

fortheextensionoftheexistingsecondrunwayisto"providesufficientrunwaylengthto

accommodatewarm weatheroperationswithoutrestrictingpassengerloadfactorsorpayloadsfor

aircralltypesoperatingtothePacificRim."

25. Petitioners--andalmost400 others--submittedextensivewrittencommentson

thedra_EIS.

26. The PortandtheFAA issueda FinalEISinFebruary1996.Itidentifiedasthe

preferredalternativeaseriesofimprovementsthatincluded,interalia,theconstructionofathird

parallelrunwaywitha lengthofup to8,500feet(aswellascorrespondingtaxiwaysandutilities);

theextensionofanexistingrunwayto12,500feet;thedevelopmentofa new airtrafficcontrol

tower;theexpansionofexistingterminalfacilities;andtheadditionofnew terminal,parking,

cargo,maintenanceandsupportfacilities.PetitionersandotherssubmittedcommentstothePort

andtheFAA detailinginadequaciesoftheFinalEIS

27. On AugustI,1996,thePortCommissionadoptedKesolution3212which

approvedtheMasterPlanUpdate- includingtheconstructionofa thirdrunwayandother

projectsexpandingSea-Tac.Airport- anddeterminedthattheFinalEISwas adequateandmet

therequirementsofSEPA. PortCommissionResolution3212§ I.

28. Immediatelyafter(ifnotbefore)approvingtheMasterPlanUpdateandfinding

thattheFinalEIS "isadequateandmeetstherequirementsof[SEPA],"thePortandtheFAA

begantoreevaluatetheadequacyoftheFinalEISinlightofhigherthanexpectedaircral_

operationsandpassengerenplanementdataandforecasts.
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29. ARer monthsof study and analysis,the Port andthe FAA announcedin December

1996 that "both the FAA and the Port have determined that the forecasts of aircraJ_tactivity and

enplaned passenger used in the.., draft and final [EISs]... did not adequately account for the

actual growth which has taken place at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport in the past year nor

the potential for faster growth rates than expected in the EIS's [sic]." 61 Fed. Reg. 68,327 (Dec.

27, 1996).

30. In the notice, the Port and the FAA indicated that a Supplemental EIS was needed

because (1)"significant new information.., relevant to environmental concerns" existed; and (:2)

the Port would make"substantialchangesin the proposedaction.., relevantto environmental r"

concerns" Id

31 As a resultof the SupplementalEIS process,the Port substantiallychangedthe

proposeddevelopmentactionsby acceleratingthe constructionoflandside facilities, suchas the

terminalandrelatedroadways,by as muchas tenyears(comparedto theproposaladoptedby the

Port in August 1996), andby markedlyincreasingthe constructiontimeof'the third runway and

postponingits expectedcompletiondate until 2005.

32. The Port andFAA releaseda draft SupplementalEIS in February1997. The

Petitionersanddozensof otherlocal, stateandfederalagenciesandmembersof'the public

submittedcommentsto thejoint leadagencieson or aboutMarch 31, 1997. On or aboutMay

13, 1997, thePort andtheFAA releasedthe SE[S.

33. On May 27, 1997, the Port enactedResolution3245, againpurportingto adopt

the Airport Master PlanUpdate for Sea-TacAirport andto authorizeconstructionof'the third
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runwayandotherairportdevelopmentactions.The PortalsofoundthattheSEISis"adequate

andmeetstherequirementsof[SEPAl...." PortCommissionResolution3245§ I.

34. Together,thethirdrunwayandotherexpansionprojectswouldresultinanairport

thatismarkedlylarger,andasa result,capableofhandlingandattractingasignificantamountof

additionalaircraft,passengerandsurfacetraffic.

35. The expansion of Sea-Tac Airport would create substantial adverse environmental

impacts on the Coalition communities, the City of SeaTac and other communities in the area and

the region, including, but not limited to, additional air, noise and water pollution; surface traffic

congestion;damagetotheregion'sroadways;deteriorationofthesocio-economicfabricoflong-

standingresidentialneighborhoods;lossanddegradationofwetlands;andinterferencewiththe

instructionofschoolchildrenwithinPetitionercities.

" F. BASIS FOR APPEAL

The Resvonsible Official Erred in Determining that the SEIS is Adeauate Under SEPA.

36. Petitioners allege that the SEIS is legally inadequate for the following reasons:

A. The SEIS is methodologically flawed and fatally contaminated with

inaccurateandimplausibleassumptionsaboutthe numberof passengersandoperationswhich will

useSea-TacAirport if the expansionprogramis implemented,in comparisonwith the Do-

Nothing alternative. Theseassumptionspermeateallof the environmentalanalyseswhichare

critical to the preparationof an adequateenvironmentalimpactstatementas requiredby SEPA.

RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c)(i)-(v).
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B. The SEIS relies onout-dated and irrelevant analysesprepared for the 1996

FinalEIS, notwithstanding the fact that the proposedSea-TacAirport expansionproject reviewed

in the SEIS is substantiallydifferent than the project reviewedin the 1996 Final EIS. The project

reviewedin the 1996 Final EIS emphasizedthe immediateneedfor a third runway. The project -:.

reviewedin the SEIS delaysconstructionof the third runway for anadditionalfive years and

emphasizesthe need for immediatelandsideimprovements,suchasa new terminal, parking

facilitiesand interior roadways. The shift in the timing of the proposeddevelopmentactions

implicitly reflectsa changein the avowed purposeand needfor the project. A different purpose

and needrequiresa de novo evaluationof alternatives.

C. The SEIS fails to examinethe effects- on localand regionalroads, on

schoolsand on the community- of thousandsof daily trips by large truck/trailer dumptrucks

transporting millionsof cubicyards of fill dirt for five years. For example,the SEIS suggeststhat

transporting fill dirt over a five-year periodwill be lessintrusive anddisruptive thantransporting

fill dirt for three years. SEIS at l-10.

D. The SEIS failsto discussadequatelythosemitigation measuresthat might

be required. For instance,it summarilydismissesthe recommendationsof a year-long state

sponsoredand fundedstudyof mitigationnecessaryto addressthe impactsof the airport

expansion.

37. Petitioners' also allegethat the SEIS is inadequateand doesnot complywith the

requirementsof SEPA for the following reasons:

A. InadequateDescriotionofConstruction. SEPA requiresa project-level

EIS to describethe objective(s),proponent(s)and principalfeaturesof the action, the location of
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the action and phases of the proposal and their timing. WAC 197-I 1-440(5)(c). The SEIS fails

to meet this requirement because it does not contain sufficient detail regarding construction of the

proposed new runway, and fails to analyze impacts from critical aspects of the construction, such

as (I) how more than 26 million cubic yards of fill dirt will be transported, unleaded, placed and

compacted to create the massive embankment required for the third runway; (2) how and where

fill material would be stockpiled; (3) how material excavated from the construction site or from

Port-owned property would be disposed of if it is unsuitable for use as fill; or (4) how the fl_t of

off-road construction equipment (e.g., bulldozers, backhoes, front loaders, graders, scrapers,

compactors and water trucks) required for the project would be transported to the construction

site or how they would maneuver around the site once construction is underway.

B. Inadeouate Consideration of Construction lmoacts. SEPA requires the

, impacts analysis in an SEIS to "[s]uccinctly describe the principal features of the environment that

would be affected, or created, by the alternatives including the proposal under consideration...

," and "[d]escribe and discuss significant impacts that will narrow the range or degree of beneficial

uses of the environment or pose long term risks to human health or the environment... " WAC

197-11-.440(6)(c). The SEIS fails to meet this requirement because it provides only a cursory

analysis of the potential impacts related to construction of the new runway. Examples of this

cursory analysis include, but are not limited to:

(1) The SEIS fails to provide an accurate calculation of the amount of

fill dirt that is likely to be needed to construct the third runway. As a result of its unreasonable

assumptions and erroneous and incomplete calculations, the SEI$ substantially underestimates the

number 0ftrucks and truck trips which will be required to transport the fill. By underestimating
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r'-
the number of trucks, and the amount of fill, the SEIS fails to disclose or consider the true levelof

adverse impacts that the project will have on air quality, local and regional road network and

trafficcongestion.

(2) The SEIS fallstodescribeadequatelyoraccuratelytheenormous

impactsofextracting,transporting,dumpingandcompactingbetween20 and30 millioncubic

yardsofdirtovera periodofatleastfiveyears.Forexample,theSEIS mentionsinsumnmy

fashionthaton-siteborrowsourceareasIthrough4 arelocatedincloseproximitytoDes Moines

CreekPark,butitneverexaminestheextentorconsequenceoftheimpactstotheparkofthe

development of significant strip mining facilities on adjacent land. SEIS at 5-4-1 l, 5-4=12. ¢"

(3) The SEIS fails to explain fully the potential impacts on surface

transportation, roads or intersections of the more than 2,000 daily trips by large truck/trailer

dump trucks transportingthe fill dirt acrossand throughoutthefour-countyPugetSound region

for at leastfive years- insteadof three yearsas projectedin theFebruary 1996 Final EIS.

Moreover, theSEIS onlybrieflymentions,but fallsto investigateor analyze,the feasibilityof

alternativefill transportoptionsthat could minimizeimpactson localcommunities.The SEIS

alsodoesnot considerthedistinctionsbetweenthetypesof environmentalimpactsassociated

with truck transport(e.g., air qualityandsurfacetraffic) andthosewhichmightbeassociatedwith

alternativetransportmethods(e.g., water qualityimpactsassociatedwith a conveyorbelt along

Des Moines Creek).

(4) The SEIS proposesmeasuresfor mitigatingthe effectsof

constructiontruck traffic on roadwaysandtraffic patternswhichmay not be possibleto

implement. For example,the SEIS specificallycallsfor theconstructionof two temporary
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interchanges - one FromSR 518 near 24th Avenue S. and the other From SK 509 near S. 176th

Street - as a purported means of mitigating the effects of airport construction traffic on local

roads and traffic patterns. SEIS at 5-4-9,5-4-10. The Washington State Department of

Transportation has cautioned the Port that a temporary interchange off of SR 518 "will create

operational problems due to merging and weaving vehicular movements" and that "WSDOT...

feel[s] that it is extremely doubtful the proposed connection off SR. 518 will be approved." Letter

From Ren6"eMontgelas, Director, Office of Urban Mobility, Washington Department of

Transportation, to Dennis Ossenkop, Environmental Specialist, FAA Northwest Mountain

Region, at 4 ('Mar. 27, 1997).

C. Inadeouate Consideration ofMiti=ation M_sure_, SEPA requires that an

EIS discuss reasonable measures that would significantly mitigate the identified impacts, indicate

, what the intended environmental benefits of mitigation measures are for significam impacts and

discuss their technical feasibility and economic practicability. WAC 197-11-440(6)(c)(iii), (iv).

By summarily dismissing a year-long state sponsored and funded mitigation study, the SEIS fails

to adequately consider and evaluate available measures necessary to mitigate the enormous

impacts of the airport expansion.

D. Inadeauate Consideration of Land Use Imoa¢t*, SEPA requires an EIS to

describe significant impacts on both the natural environment and the built environment, including

significant environmental impacts upon land and shoreline use. WAC 197-1 I.-440(6)(e). SEPA

also requires an EIS to summarize existing plans and zoning regulations applicable to the

proposal, and how the proposal is consistent and inconsistent with them. The SEIS fails to

comply with SEPA because it grossly understates the extent to which the Master Plan Update
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it"
development actions would be inconsistent with the plans and regulations of surrounding

jurisdictions, contraryto the requirementsof the WashingtonState Growth ManagementAct,

Chapter 36.70A RCW.

E. InadequateConsiderationof NoiseImpacts. SEPA requiresthat an EIS

analyze the significant noise-relatedimpactsof a project. WAC 197-] 1-440(6)(e), WAC 197-11-

444(2)(a)(i). The SEIS fails to meet this requirementbecauseit continuesto rely upon 1994

noisecontours to define"existing" noiselevels,and,basedon theseout-of-date noisecontours, it

statesthat the area exposedto noiseof DNL 65 and greateris expectedto declinein the future

regardlessof new developmentat Sea-TacAirport. SEIS at 5-3-l.

F. InadequateConsiderationof Air Oua]itvImpacts. SEPA requires that an

EIS analyze the significantair quality impactsof a project. WAC 197-] 1-440(6)(e), WAC 197-

l 1-444(1)Co)(i). The SEIS falls to meetthis requirementbecauseits analysisof air quality is

basedon erroneousassumptionsaboutpassengertraf6c andaircra[_operationswhichhave

resuhedin the dubiousfinding that the airpon expansionwould reduceemissionsof a numberof

major air pollutants(e.g., carbonmonoxide,nitrogenoxide andvolatileorganicchemicals).

(1) Expert reportssubmittedto the FAA aspan of Petitioners'

commentsonthe FAA's drai_conformity determinationconcludedthat theproposedexpansionof

Sea-Tac Airport is likely to havesignificantadverseenvironmentaleffects onair quality in the

Sea-Tac Airport environsandraisedseriousquestionsaboutthevalidity andcredibility of the

underlyingmodeling methodologyin the SEIS.

(2) Commentssubmittedto theFAA by the United States

EnvironmentalProtection Agency, the WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology andthe Puget Sound
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Air Pollution Control Agency have repeatedly expressed reservations about the FAA's conclusion

that the project conforms to the Washington State Implementation Plan - as is required by the

federalClean Air Act - becauseof errors in the emissions_nventoryand in thecalculations used

for modeling.

G. Inad_uate Consideratignof ImDactson SurfaceTransDonation.SEPA

requiresthat anEIS analyzethe significant effectsof the projecton transportation, including

vehiculartraffic. WAC 197-I 1-440(6)(e), WAC 197- l 1-444(2)(c)(ii). The SEIS fails to meet

this requirement,becauseit containsa flawedanalysisof the effectsof the project onsurface

traffic. Examplesof suchflaws include(A) the assumptionthat there will beno significantimpact

on the surfacetransportation network attributableto the increasein the numberof passengers

usingSea-TacAirport, becausecontinuedregionalpopulationgrowth will impactthesurface

transportationsystemin the vicinityof Sea-TacAirport regardlessof the improvements

undertaken at the Airport; SEIS at 5-I-1; (13)inaccurateanalysisof freewayoperating

conditions; [d. app. C at C-32 to C-52; letter from Ren_e Montgelasto DennisOssenkopat 5;

and(C) the unfoundedassumptionthat a numberof improvementswill bemadeto the surface

transportationsystem. SEIS at 5-I-2 I, Ex. 5-I-5. Accordingto the WashingtonState

Departmentof Transportation,there are no commitmentsfrom anystateor localagencyto make

suchimprovements,for exampleimprovementsat the SR 518/SR 99 interchange.Letter from

Ren_eMontgelas to DennisOssenkopat 4.

H. InadeauateConsiderationof Impactson SchoolsandHousing. SEPA

requiresthat an EIS analyzethe significanteffectsof the expansionof Sea-TacAirport on

communityresourcessuchas housingand schools. WAC 197-I 1-440(6)(e), WAC 197-I l-
_PE_a.o_o_c_s_o_oNTHE_o_ _EOuAcv cm'caR• s'r_nEu_,c.c.P.
OF THE SUPPLEME2CTALENVIRONM_rrAL "100FounmmlhSlurml,N.W.
IMPACT STATEMENT FOR TIlE PROPOSED Wuhlnlltm_ D.C. 20005
F...\_A,_SIONOF SEA_.TACOMA (202) 6244400
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444(2)(b)(ii), (2)(d)(iii). The SEIS fails to meet this requirementbecauseit dismissesthe adverse

effects of an expandedairport on the housingstock in communitiessurroundingSea-TacAirport

and it disregardsthe rippleeffectof decreasedhousingvalueson theschools.

I. InadequateConsiderationof WetlandsMiti=ation. SEPA requiresan EIS

to discussthe impactsof a proposedaction,and the alternativesthereto, on wetlands. WAC 197-

11-440(6)(e), 197-11-444(1)(d)(i). The SEIS fails to meet this requirement becauseit fails to
%

acknowledgethe existenceof suitablereplacementwetlands within the affecteddrainagebasin,

and it lacksconsiderationof the cumulative effectsof the additionalwetlands lossesin the Miller

andDes Moines Creek drainagebasinwhichalreadyhas lost a high proportion of wetlands habitat c-

over the past twenty yearsas a result of developmentby the Port andothers.

.I. lnade0uateConsiderationof Water Ouality im0acts. SEPA requiresthat

an EIS analyzethe significanteffects of the expansionof Sea-TacAirport on stormwater runoff"

and the movement,qualityandquantity of surfacewater. WAC 197-! 1-440(6Xe), WAC 197-l 1-

444(1)(c)(i), (ii). The SEIS fails to meet this requirementbecauseit dismissesthe effectsof

greatly increasedstormwater runoff resulting from the additionof manyacresof new paved,

impervioussurfaces,and it ignores the current fragile conditionof Des Moines and Miller Creeks.

K. InadeauateConsiderationof Alternatives. SEPA requiresan EIS to

discussreasonablealternativesto the proposedaction that could feasiblyattain or approximatea

proposai'sobjectives,but at a lower environmentalcostor decreasedlevel of environmental

degradation.RCW 43.21C.030, WAC 197-11-440(5). That analysismust be reasonablydetailed,

and providea usefulcomparisonof thealternatives. W_ycrhaeuserv. Pierce(;ount¥, 124 Wash.

2d 26, 873 P.2d 498 (1994). The SEIS failsto meet this requirementbecauseit summarily
_pz,_.OFOECtSm_ONn_zLZO_._E_S^CY cu'rt.zRa rrA,,mZLO.LEe.
OF Tile SUPPLLMEHTAL, ENVIRONMEN'rAL TooF_ _ N.W.
e._ee^cTs'rATe._ee_'rFoxTHEpeoeoseD w._.lw,LD.C.=O00J
E.\'e_.'_sxo_OFS_T'rus.T^CO._S^ (=o=)6=_oo
_,'T_e..'_,_TION,,.L,UreOeT.e.o2o (2o2)624441oe,,=mi_
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concludes that neither the higher demand levels forecast by the Port and FAA nor the major

changes in the sequencing of the development actions in the SEIS constitute "new significant

information.., that would alter the finding associated with alternatives," or "alter the conclusions

concerning the feasibility of alternative airfield options." SEIS at 3-l, 3-5. The SEIS does not

provide a useful comparison of the alternatives to the third runway and their impacts. As

examples, (A) the SEIS inappropriately gives no serious consideration to demand and system

management alternatives; (B) the SEIS fails to consider adequately alternatives that contemplate

shorter runway lengths; (C) the SEIS fails to consider off-airport alternatives, and ('D) the SEIS

fails to consider use of technology that could reduce poor weather arrivaldelays. Moreover, the

SEIS fails to consider that the major change in the sequence of development actions which will

delay the construction of the third runway suggest a range of landside alternatives which might be

developed - without a third runway - to meet the needs of the increased numbers of passengers

projected to use Sea-Tac Airport. The SEIS also fails to acknowledge that there has been a

change in'the project's objectives which requires an entirely new evaluation of alter_;atives.

G. KELIEFKEOUESTED

38. Petitioners request that the Heating Examiner find that the Kesponsible Official

erred in her determination that the SEIS was legally adequate, and to direct the gesponsible

Official to take the following actions:

A. Declare the Port's SEIS inadequate as a matter of law;

APPEALOF DECISION ON THE LEGAL ADEQUACY CUTLER & STANFIELD. LL?.
OF T1i£ SUPPLEMENTAL F.2_VIRONMF_M'I'AL 700 F_ ._ N.W.
IMPACTSTAT_MEN'r FOR TIlE PROPOSED WuhlnlguagD.C. 20005
EXJDANSIONOF SEATTL_TACOMA (202) 6244400

k. INTERNATIONAL. A/RPORT. PageZI (202) 624-1410 Fmaim/It '
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B. Remand theSEIStothePorttoberevisedtoincludethefollowingadditional

information:(1)a completeandaccurateanalysisanddiscussionof'theconstructionofa third

runwayandassociatedimpacts;(2)acompleteandadequatediscussion,comparisonand

evaluationofalternatives;(3)revisedanalysison theairquality- usingtheFANs updated

EmissionsandDispersionModelingSystem("EDMS"),traffic,noise,wetlandsandsocio-

economicimpactsoftheMasterPlanUpdateandanevaluationof'thoseimpacts;(4)a complete

andadequateanalysisofallreasonablemitigationmeasures;and(5)otherrevisionsas

appropriate;

C. RequirethePorttorecirculatea revisedSEIS foradditionalreviewand

publiccomment;

D. ProhibitthePortfromtakinganyactiontoimplementtheMasterPlan

Update until theadditionalrequired environmentalreview iscompleted;and

E. Providesuchother and_rther relief that the Hearing Examiner deemsjust

andappropriate.

DATED JuneII,1997.

mr=h. 14849
/Pj M.Rosen

h_port CommunitiesCoaJidon _l'homm D. Roth"
CUTLER AND STA._FIELD, LLP
700 FourteenthStreet,N.W.
TenthFloor
Washington,D.C. 20005"
(202) 624--8400
fax: (202) 624-84 !0

,_r_,,z.oFDF.CtStO_O._nlZ ''0_ _Z0U^CY Ctn_2 a S'r,_,'_FlZ_.L-_'.
OFritz SCmF_.,,m,,'rmZNVIRO_.',tEmAI. 7OOF,m_,,_,S_=.N.w.
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, Research Article

[ CHRONIC NOISE AND PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS

Gary W. Evans, Staffan Hygge, and Monika Bullingc
I Corneli University; _Royal Institute of Technology. Gdvle. £weden; and JUniversiry of Munich

Ab_rlct_Thisarticleillustratesthevalueofincorporatingpr'J. Knatz & Falconer,[99_.Fur_herrnore.althoughr_s_ngca_--
chological principles into the environmental sciences. Pxycho- diovascul& levels ate an impor,_nt indicator of health, cardio-
physiological, cognitive, motivational, and affective indite% of vascular reactivity to acute stressors may contribute more to
stress were monitored among elementary school children the etiology of coronary heart disease (Knatz & Manuok.
chronically exposed to aircraft nolle. We demonstrate for the 191M).

firxt time that chronic noise ¢.:posure is acsociated with ele- Several measures of human performance w_re also assessed
rated neuroendocrine and cardiovaccalar measures, muted in the present study. Speech perception was examined because
cardiovascular reactivity to a task presented under acute noise of its relevance to noise and its potential role in reading acqui-
deficits in a standardized reading test administered under quiet sition (Mann & Brady, 1988). We also examined two attention
conditions, poorer long.term memory, and diminbhed quality tasks, choice reaction time and visual search. There is some

of life on a standardized index. Children in high-noise areac evidence of deficits in both working memory (Hamilton.
also showed evidence o/poor persistence on challenging task,_ Hockey. & Rejman. 1977) and long-term memory (Hygge, 1993)
and habituation to auditory dLltraction on a Mgnal-to-noise during acute noise exposure. No research has examined the

tack. They reported considerable annoyance with community gcnea_izability of these types offindings to persons chronically
noiJe leveb, as meacured utilizing a calibration procedure that exposed to noise.
adj_ts for individual differences in rating criteria for annoy. Many prior studies have uncovered associations between

ante judgments, ambient noise levels and reading deficits ('Evans & Lepor¢.
1993). Unfortunately, all of thase studies have rclicd on archival

Since the early 1970s. psychologists have contributed in- reading achievement scores, thereby conl'ounding chronic and
sights to the analysis of environmental problems (Ittelson. acute noise exposure. We adminbtered a standardi,,,d reading
1976). Current concerns focus on human perceptions of envi- test under carefully controlled, quiet conditions.
ronmenud risks (Vaughan, 1993; Wandcrsman A HaJlnum, Children chronically exposed to noise (Cohen et at., 1986)
1993)and the role of the physicalenvironment in human health and to crowding (Rodin, 1977)suffer increa.s_ vulncmb;lity to
and well-being ('Baum & Fleming. 1993). The concept of psy- learned helplessness.We dasigned a conceptual replication of
chololicaJstresshasprovena usefulheuristictoconceptuaJiz_theseearlierfindings,adapting GlassandSinger's (1972)a_ter-
human responsesto suboptimalenvironmental conditions(Co- effects pandigm for use with children. Numerous acutestress-
hen. Evans, 5tokols, & Knntz, 1986;Evans & Cohen, 1987). ors reliably decrease persistenceon challenging puzzles pre-
The presentarticle provides evidencethat chronic noise expo- sented immediately a_¢r stressor exposure(Cohen, 1980;Glass
sure is associatedwith psychophysiololicaJ,COlrnitive,motiva- A Singer, 1972). This paradigm, to our knowledge, has never
tional, and a.ffectiveindices of psychololicaJstress, been adapted for ch;ldrcn or been used to examine chronic

L_boratory studies have shown that acute noise degrades stressand motivation.
complex task performance (Smith & Jones, 1992) and elevates Although adults Livingin noise-impactedcommunities react
neuroendocrine and cardiovascular markers of psychological with annoyance (Evans & Cohen. 1987), very little is known
stress(Evans & Cohen. 1987).Chronic noise is associated with about children's a.q'ectiveresponsesto noise. We investigated
elevated cal'diovascular functioningamong children (Cohen et this issuein two ways. F'u'st,we examined children's annoy-
at., 1986) and is consistently correlated with reading deficits ance to a series of standardizedauditory stimuli, as well as to
among elementary school children (_vans & Lepore, 1993). community noisesources.This procedure enabledus to exam-
Experimental exposure to uncontrollable noise produces inn both mw and calibrated annoyance _tings. Calibration may
learned helplessness (Glass & Singer. 1972: Seligman. 1975). enhance the sensitivity of annoyance scales liven latlle individ-
and long-term exposure to community noisemay contribute to uaJ differences in response criteria for assessingannoyance
helplessnessamong children (Cohen et at., 1986). (Ber31und& Nordin. 1990). The second w-_ywe invcsti_ted

The present study extends theseearlier findings in several children's a.ffectivereactions to chronic noiseexposurewas by
respects. This is the only study to examine neurocndocrine in- assessingquality-of-life rafinss. Quality of life can be assessed
dices of ettronic stress among persons exposed to community accurately in young children (Bullinger, yon Ma_kensen, &
noise. Without neurocndocrine markers, it is di_cult to inter- Kirehberger, 1994).indexingperceived physical, psyeholol_cal,
pret children's elevated cardiovascular reactions to chronic social, and daily functioning.

noiseexposure asevidenceof stress(Grunberg& Singer. 1990; Summarizing, we employed the concept of psychological
svess as a heuristic to conceptualize hunlmnresponsesto sub-
optimal environmental conditions. Our analyses focused on

AddresscorrespondencetoGary Evans.Dcpanmen|of Dcsirnand psycho.physiological,cognitive, motivational, and alTectivcpro-
EnvironrnentaJAnaJysis.Collegeof Hun_n Ecology.Comell Univer. cnssesm relationship to chronic noise exposure amongyoung

I sicy.Ithaca. NY 148.53-4401:e-rna_l:ilwci@cornell.edu, children.
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M_"THOD sented throughout the 12-rainperiod. A day later, the child"long-termrecallfor thetext wasassessed.

Subjects Workingmemoryspanwas assessedby presentingcons P
nantsat therate of oneper second.At randomintervaJs,t.

Participantswere 135thirdand fourth l_ders (meanage = sequencewasstoppedandthechildwas requestedto recall, in
I0.78yeats)livingeitherin a high-noise-impacturbanneighbor- order,asmanyconsonantsaspossible.AccuracywasdefinedI
hood(24-hrLeq = 68.I dBA; pcalc= 79.8dBA) surrounding ascorrectrecaJJof theconsonantsinseriaJposition(HamihonJ
the MunichInternationalAirportor in a quieturbanneighbor- et al., 1977).
hood(24-hrLeq = $9.2dBA; peak = 69.0dBA)inidunich.An
increaseof l0 dBA is experiencedas approximxtelytwice as Readiat. ChildrenreadparuWaphsas webas word listson I
loud.Leqisanunweijhtedaverageof soundpressureintensity, the Biglnu_er(!_9) ReadingTest (a validandreliableOemum I
Childrenin the quiet, comparisonL,,easwere matchedto the standardizedtest)underquietconditions.Standardizedscoring
childreninthenoise-impactedareaaccordingto_eJoeconomic criteriawereappliedto eachsubseale.
status.Householdsdidnot cWTerin type ofoccupation,X2(4,N
- 116) - 4.96; paronudeducation.K122) - 1.$8;or family I

size,I(122)- 1.10.Allofthechildreninthisstudyfirstpassed Motivation,annoyance,and qualifyo/life
an audiomeu'icscreeningto ensurethat nonehadhearingloss. Motivation. After readingthe long-termmemorytext underI

noisyconditions,the childrenweregiventwoline-tracingpuz- I
zies adaptedfromGlassandSinl_r's (1972)aftereffectsparz-

DependentMeasures digm. The puzzlesconsistedof animalnamesconnectedto-

gethor by lines.Children"traveled" to ea=hanimalvia the I
Psychophy$iological connectinglinesbutwithout liftingtheirpencilsorreu-acin$any I
Bloodpressurewasmeasuredwith anautomatedbloodpres- line.Theyattemptedthefirstpuzzleuntiltheysolvedit orpve

suremonitor(AAD Digital. UA 751) while thechildwasseated up. andthenmovedon to the secondpuzzle.The initialpuzzle

comfortably.Twelve-hourovernighturinaryepinephrineand was insoluble,and theindexof motivationwasthe numberof Inorepinephrinewere assayedwith high-performanceliquid attemptsto solvethispuzzle.The secondpuzx.lewassoluble.
chromatographywithelectrochemicaldetection(Riuin & Kiss- The orderof thetwopuzzleswasdeliberatelylutedsothateach
inger, 19T7),and cortisol was measuredwith a radioimmune childwouldexperiencesuccessfollowing initial failureon the I
assay, iodine._ (Baxter Travenol Diagnostics,Cambridge, fult puzzle.All childrensolvedthe secondpuzzle. The task
Mass.).Samplevolumesweredetermined,anda smallamount Luted10rain.Atm'butioasforfailureon the initialpuzzlewere
ofurine wasrandomJyextractedandfrozenat- 70"C. Halfof aJsoassessed.These dataare not includedhere becauseof
the extr_ted urinewasalso pH adjustedto furtherinhibitox- spacelimitations, i
idationof catecholamines.SeeOrunborgandSinger(Igg0)and

Lundberg(1984)for more detailson utilizingurinaryneuroen- Annoyance.The ch'iidrenprovidedmagnhudeestimatesof
docrinemeasuresas indicesof chronic stress, noiseannoy_ql_ce(0 I no_at oUannoyln#; I00 ,, the most noise

onecouldwit_tandwitAoutputtingont';_nda overone's
Cotnitive ears) by movingtheir fingersalonga vertical Ir4phic scale.
Cognitivemeasuresincludedindicesof attention,memory, They weretrainedhowtousethis scaleby fu'stjumpingas far

and reading, as possible,whichwas designatedas 100. They thenjumped
distancesequivalentto magnitudesof 50, 25, 75, and 10.

Attention. A silz_l-to-noisemeasureassessedspeechper- Four-s noiseburstswere randomlypresentedover head-
ceptionagainsta noisebackground.Eachchildlistenedto a )honesat 42, 54, _, 78, and90 dBA Leq. Broadbandnoise,
storyat hisor herpreferredvolume.This volumeleveldefined zimnd'tnoise,androadu-amcnoisewerepresentedin separate
continuousbackgroundnoise(road u-amc,zir_-ah, or broad- sets.The annoyanceratingfor eachnoiseburstwas indicated
band)playedthroughoutthe story. At t'uted,randomintervals, onthe verticalgraphicscalefrom0 to 100.The childrenalso
thestoryleUer'svoicedropped10dBA, andthechild readjusted indicatedhowannoyedtheywerewith communitynoiselevels.
the storyvolumeto u comfortablelisteninglevel BothBanduraandSchunk's(1981)originalscaledevelopment

An embeddedl'_urestaskrequiredthechildrento searchfor andourownpilotwork indicatehighreliabilityfor this magni-
any oneof five uu_t fqluros containedwithincomplexline rudeestimationprocedurewith youngchiJdren.
d_wings. Nineuncalibratednoiseratingsweresummedto providethe

In asimplechoicereactiontime task,thechildrenwerepre- communitynoiserating foreachchild. Calibratedscoreswere
sentedwith randomsequencesof red andgreenlightsandwere individuallyadjustedby thedope of the regressionllne fitting
instructedtopressthekey labeled"'red" or"green'" to indicate eachchild'sannoyanceratingsofthebrondband-noisestandard
thecolorof eachlight.Two 8-rainsequenceswererun.The first stimulito hisor hercommunitynoiseestimates.For morede-
sessionwasconductedin silenceandthesecondoneinaircraft tailsoncalibrationscoringprocedures,seeBerglundandNor-
noise(80dBA Lt.q). din (1990).

Memory. Each childread an interestingtext. Random,in- Ouality o[li[e. Qualityof life was assessedby the KINDL.
, tcrmittentbroadbandnoisebursts(peakdBA - 80) werepre- a validandreliableindexof thefourprincipaldomainsof qual- I
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Gary W. Evans, StaHan Hyu¢, and Monika Bullinger

ity of Life(physiC. psycholo_cal, social, funcuonaJdaily life; ain:raJ'tnoiseand those unexposed: t(120) ,- 2.89, p < .0_-5,for
Bullinger ¢t al., 1994). epinephrine and t(120) ,, 3.43, p < .00l, for norepinephrin¢.

(ALlsr_JsticaJtesu are two-tailed unlessotherwise indicated.)

Procedure As shown in Table 1, resting, baselineadrenomedullary neuro-

Testing occurred in a climate-controlled, sound-attenuated endocrine levels were elevated in association with chronic ex-
tr'a_¢r at the children's school. Forty-eight-hr outdoor noise posure to highlevels of community noise.There was, however.
levels were monitored at the trailer 6 m above &round with a no signLficantrelationshipbetween chronic exposure to aZrcz-_'t
B&K Model 4426 Sound Meter. noise and ¢ortisol levels, r(120) < 1.0.

Experimental tasks were conducted in fixed order on 2 con- Baseline cardiovascular
secuLive days. Chi.ldren were run individually in booths, with an
experimenter sitting across a sm,II table from each child. On There was a marlimd!y significant relationship between
Day 1, each child was first taught the magnitudeest.imatJon noise exposure and baseline systolic blood pressure, F(I, 109)

- 3.03, p < .08. ('De_.es of freedom vary.throughout because
procedure (jumping), as described. Then an init_ blood pres- of missing data and in the ezs¢ of blood pressure readings,
sure reading was taken, and the child completed a brief mood because some readings were clearly incorrect.) Baseline alia.
scaJ¢.Then the foUowing tasks occurred: noiseannoyance, au- stolic blood pressurewas unrelated to noiseexposure,F(l, 109)
diogram; blood pressure, mood scaJ¢,signal-to-noisemeasure; < 1.0. Baselinemeasures were calculated by taking the average
blood pressure, long-term memory text with noise, aocom_- of three resting indices from Day I and three resting measures
nied by blood pressure readings every 4 min; Glass and Singer
_tereffects measure (line-u'acinil puzzles); and blood pressure, from Day 2. On eachday, an initial resting blood pressure read-
Total testing time for Day I was 85 rain. ing was taken to help desensitize children to the procedure.

This initial readingis not included in the results reported here.
At the _d of Day 1, parents were liven a urine specimen The blood pressure anaJysesinclude a covarbt¢ (ponderosity)

betU¢andinstructions for collecting d_ 12-hrovernight sample.
Parents w_rc requested to collect in the container all urine the for body fat.

child voided that same night and the next morning between Cardiovascular reactivity
20:00 and8:00. This comainer was kept refrigerated and con- There was significantly lower reactivity in systolic blood
mined a preservative.

On Day 2, parents brought back the urine specimen con. pressureamongchildren chronically exposed to aircraft noise in
taincr. Testing began with an initial blood pressure reading, comparisonto theirquiet-community counterparts, F(I, 109) =
followed by a mood scale and then a brief interview, a blood 15.62.p < .001 (seeTable l). Diastolic reactivity was unrelatedto chronic:noLseconditions, r'_l, 109) < !.0. Cardiovascular

, pressumcreading, recall of the prose text from the day before, re.a_vity wu calculated by submu:tingthe resting baselinein.
thestandardizedGerman reading tat, a bloodpressure reading, dex from the initial blood prossure reading during the prose
the embeddedfigurestask. the test of workingmemory, another reading for the long-term memory task. "
blood pressure reading, and finally the re.actiontime task. ac-
companied by blood pressure readingsevery 4 rain. The child
was thengivena gift and provided the opportunityto ask ClUeS- Cognitive
tions about the study. Total time for Day 2 was 87 rain. Attention

The KINDL was administcrod at home prior to the labora- As showninTable 2, children from noisycommunities chose
tory testing, a lower signal-to-noiseratio than did those from quiet commu-

nities, t(103) ,, 1.78. p < .05 (one-tailed). The type of back-
RESULTS ground noise (road, aircr_t, broadband) did not interact with

the main effect of community noise level. Noisy children's ha-
Psychophysiological bituation to auditory distractors generalized across different
Neuroendocrine types of noise. Preferred volume level for the signal(story re_l-
Overnight resting levels of urinary catecholamineswere sig- ingJ under quiet conditions was equivalent between the two

nificantly different between the children chronically exposed to groups, t(103) < 1.0. The two noise groups did not dLffer in

Table 1. Psychophysioioticai measures

Variable Quiet communities Noisy communities

Epinephrine 368.62 nTdhr 526.36 nWhr
Norepinephrine 766.22 n;/hr hl08.82 ng/hr
Cortisol 3.62 _Tdhr 3.75 IJ._hr
Resting diastolic blood pressure 63.56 mm Hg 63.39 mm Hg
Resting systolic blood pressure 100.73 mm Hg 102.65 mm HE
Reactivity diastolic blood pressure -0.71 mmHg -0.34 mmHg

I Reactivity systolic blood pressure !.66 mmHg - 3.31 mm Hg
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I Motivation,Annoyance, and Qualityofl./fe

Table2.Cotnitivemeasures Motivation r

Quiet Noisy Children from noisy communities persisted less than chil.
Variable communities communities dren from quiet communities on the insoluble puzzle in the l

a/'terefects task, KI30) - 2.35, p < .02 (seeTable 3). l
Sienna'noise 10.87 dB 6.81 dB
T:mbedded figure Annoyance

(number correct: Children living in noisier areas were significantly more an-|
0-12) 5.60 6.10 noyed by the nc_x in their communities, as indexed by cal..I_

___,_ion time brated community measures, K132) ,, 2.17. p < .05; The raw. "
(quiet conditions) 440.7 ms 450.0 ms uncals'bntted scores showed the same trend.

P.enct/no time I
(noisycondidoes) 438.0ms 4_4.0ms Quali_ ofllfeLong.term recall
(number correct: As can be seen inTable 3. trends on the KIND[. index were
0-2.9) 5.76 4.54 Fnera/ly in the expected direction, but only the difference on I

Reading(number of the psycholosical subscale proved statistically significant. I
errors) 1(124) -, 2.47. p < .01.
Text 41.30 50.S0

Word recognition 4.57 7.10 DISCUSSION I
!

This article demonstrates the value of'intelntin$ psychoiog-
on the embeddedfigures task. KI31) • 1.0. nor in ical principles into the environmental sciences Psychophysio-

reaction times either under quiet (t[108] • 1.0) or under noisy logical stress processesi;nked to coronary heart disease: cen- I
(t[ 108] < !.0) tcsgng conditions, tra/cognitive processes, including speech perception, memory, I

and basic reading skills; motivation; and emotional allrect we all
Memory associated with chronic exposure to nnisc among children. !

On the long-m'm recall tusk, children from noisy ¢ommuni* Our data reveal a link between c,hroni¢ exposureto noisc in
ties performed worse than their counterparts, t(130) - 2.13, p the community and elevated nenmendocriae markers oCstress
< .0S. There were slight reductions in working memory span -tong with mmlin_y increased resting levels of systofie blot
amongchildren chronicallyexposedm noise. Only one of these n'essure. Similar smallincrements in blood Im:SSUre have be
differences was statistically significant (the fifth serial position noted previoualy (Cohen et ad., 1986), but tbesa aurethe rust 6
from the last item presented), on nouroendnorine markm of chronicnoise exposure. We also

reveal differential cardiovascularreactivity in response to task
ReadiTt t demands us a function of chronic envlromuenud stress. Our I
As shown in Table 2. children from noisy communities had )attnrn of psychophysiological stress findings(clerked base- l

si;nificantly marc errors on the text subscal¢ of the German fine indices, diminished reactivity to challunSe) is potentially
standardiznd reading test tha_ children from quiet communities, quite important m consider in light of theories about stross and
1(12_ - 2.02,p < .05. On the word list subscale, chadrcn from disease. Chronic stressor exposure, particularly exposure to
the noisy and quiet areasdiffered on the most dimcuit sectionof stressorsunamenable toinstrumental control, may deplete cop-
the test, /(125) - 2.10,p<.0$.TbetWOl_rOupsdid notdiffer on mg capacity, rcnderin| the ori_tism less able to mobilize re-
theeasy and intermediate portionsofthe test. Children from the sourceswhen neededto respondto acute challenges(L.epore &
tWOlproupscompletedaluivalcot portions of buth the pmscand Evans. in press). At the same time. chronically elevated base-
the word list tests, line indices of neuroendocrin= and cardiovascular functioning

Table 3. Mogvation,annoyance,and quality.of.lifemeasures

Quiet Noisy
Variable communities communities

Motivution (number of attempts to solve insoluble puzzle) 6.77 5.48
Calibrau:d annoyance (broadband noiseequivalents) 62.49 67,47
Quality o_ I_e"

Psychoiolies/(1 l-SS) 30.20 27.8.5
Physical (9-45) 26.88 26.91
Social (9-,45) 26.42 26.06
Functional (! 1-55) 30.04 29.33

I

I "Thehigherthescore,thehigherthequality of fife.
J
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' Gazy W. Evans. S_ff_ Hyg_. and Momka BuUingcr

I can causephysicaldamagedirectly via changes in hemodynom- pm-_lilPnto measurepotential motivational impacts of chronic
ics and az_eriaJtissue so'uctu_ and indirectly via suppressed stressorexposureon the children. Children from noisycommu_
immunefuncdonic8 (Cohen. Kessler. & Gordon. 1995). nitiesexhibited lesspersistencein task performance when chaJ-

Several copitive processes arc associated with community lensed. These data conceptua/ly replicate earlier findings u_iz.
noise levels. Prior studies have shown correlations between ins • different paradigm to assess motivation•/deficiencies in
ambient noise exposure and reading levels ('Evans & l._pore, children chronically exposed to crowding (Rodin. 1977) and to
1993). We demonstrated this association with a standardized noise(Cohen et al., 1986). The potential role o/adverse phys.
reading test administered under quiet, controUed conditions, ical or psychosociziconditions in early motiv_onal develop-
A/I prior studies bare utilized archiva/reading records of tests meet is an imporutat and largely nesJccted topic of psycholog-
administered under ambient testing conditions in school and icad M_ . " .....
thus have confounded clu_nic levels o( noise exposure with Clu_lnw'_v_ in noisy communitiesfind the levels of e_i-_
acute levels during the tesdzqj periods. An important policy rmunente/noise where they live annoying. Both raw and cali-
question raisedby our datais, once children fadlbehind in read. brated, the magnitudeestimationsof annoyance indicate this
ins sidllsbecauseof noiseexposure, do thesedeficitspersist, or trend. Thesechildrenalso rated the quality of lil'e, particularly
continue to widen, with conUnued noise exposure?We also do psychological,in their communitiesaspoorer thandid the chii-
not know wbethcr noise-related reading deficits are reversible dren from quietcommunities.
should children change their residence or i[ extensive sound Although we demonstrated that the noisyand quiet commu-
attenuation is installed in buildings where the children spend nities were similar with respect to socioeconomicstatus, the
most of their time (i.e., school, home), correlationaldesignof our study precludescausalconclusions.

The cognitivedata reveal a mixed pattern of results, long- Nonetheless,ourpreLin_mry evidencewarrants more intensive
term memory was worse amongthe schoolchildren from noisy follow-up, utilizing prospective, longitudinal field studies of
communities. Asked to reca/l information from an interesting chronic environmental stressor• and children's health and well-
text they had read the day before, they performed less accu- being.
rarely than ch;Idron from quiet communities. Similar trends To su_, our results reflect a genera/pattern of •d-
have been shown in labonuory research on acute noise (HyI_e, verse psychological stress reactions associated with chronic ex-
1993). Chronic noise exposure may diminish working memory posure to noise among elementary.school-aged children. The
span, although the effects appear quite small, children who were studied showed no apparent auditory dam-

Neither the embedded figures task nor the reactiontime task ageduringstandardaudiometricexamination. Both neuroendo-
revealed any associations with noise exposure. Both of these crinolol_cal and cardiovascular indices of chronic stress were

results replicate studies of acute noise (Broadbent, 1979; Smith elevated; long-term memory, speech perception, and standard-
' & Jones. 199"2). ized reading test scores indicate deficits; and children living

Children chronically exposed to noise were less sensitive to proximate to • major nirport reported more annoyance and •
distracting, background noise during a speech perception task lower quality of life than did children in quiet communities.
than were children \ from quiet neighborhoods. The noise- These data are sobering when one considers that more than l0
exposed children consistently chose a lower sign•J-to-noise ra- million American schoolchildren are cxposed to comparable
rio when rcadjnsting a speaker's voice against noisy back- noise levels and that worldwide population exposure to noise is
ground conditions. Moreover, this perceptual adaptation sen- escalating exponentially with accompanying industrial develop-
crzlizcd across dilTcrem noise sources. Broadband noise, mad meet (Suter. 1991). Psychological principles have much to offer
tnftic noise, and aJrcr'a/'tnoise all revealed the same pattern, to the conceptualization and analysis of environmental prob.
Under quiet conditions, preference for volume level of the Ictus.

speaker's voice was the samc for children from quietand noisy .
neighborhoods. These perceptual adaptation findings are con- AcknomledlPneau--Weare ex_emelyIp'xtefulto thefamilieswho
sistent with prior work suggesting that children cope with COOlXratedwith this research project. We thankSylvia yon Mack-
chronic noise exposure by tuning-out auditory stimuli (Cohen et ensen.GerhardHelm.GunnarS6dcrqvist. andChrist;anWilren for
a/., 1986). theirdedicationto Utisproject. F'_ia/support for this rcsca_h

OvcraJl. the cognitive data add to the growing list of studies came from theSociety for the Psycholosics/Study of Socia/Issues.
the NationalInstitutes of Headth (ROt HL 473201A). the Nordic

indicating selective impairments in cognitive functioning among Noise Group. the Nordic ScientLrscGroup for Noi_ Effects. the
children reared under poor environmental conditions. In young SwedishEnvironmcntaJProt©etiemAgency.andthe GenmamRe-
children, more complex, higher order skills, such as reading, sea•oh Foundation.The third author was a/so supported by the
problem solving, and comprehension of difficult materials, ap- DFG HeisenbcrgFellowship.
pear vulnerable to adverse environmental conditions (Cohen et
al.. 1986; Evans & Cohen. 1987; Wachs A Gruen. 1982). The
perceptual adaptation findings also r_se important questions
about the long-term consequences of children's coping reecho- R.EF'ER_NCF__

nisms. Children may cope with adverse environmental condi- ILu_r_. A.. • Sghunk. D. (19111).Cul6vatins comlx_lcg. Iclt'-(neec_'y. snd
tions by developing cognitive stratelpes (e.g.. tuning out ambi- imM_ int,'tcstUurtmshpro•iron/s411-motivat_m.J_l.nal of perjam_it 7
cnt noise)that have conscquenccsfor languageacquisitionand e,,4$_,_ Pr_rh_ory.,,. _1_.._91.

I speech processing. Baum. A.. & Flenun8. I. (1993). impi_ca6ons oF psy¢_ research on strest

and techn_ltosic.II accidents. Amebean l_tyckoloeilt. 4_, 66_.._2.
I

We adapted Glass and Singer's (1972) stressor _Lt'terefl'cCt Bcrllund.B.. & Nonfin.S. (1990LUdlit.inSindi,;duald_ffet_t_cg$_nloudness
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Abstract

First and second grade school children chronically exposed

to aircraft noise have significant deficits in reading as indexed

by a standardized reading test administered under quiet

conditions. These findings indicate that the harmful effects of

noise are related to chronic exposure rather than interference

effects during the testing session itself. We also provide

evidence that the adverse correlation of chronic noise with

reading is partially attributable to deficits in language

acquisition. Children chronically exposed to noise also suffer

from impaired speech perception which, in turn, partially

mediates the noise exposure-reading deficit link. All of these

findings statistically controlled for mother's education.

Furthermore, the children in this study were pre-screened for

normal hearing by a standard audiometric examination.

L_r
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Chronic Noise Exposure and Reading Deficits:

The Mediating Effects of Language Acquisition

Numerous studies have uncovered associations between ambient

noise exposure and reading deficits among elementary aged school

children. The primary objective of the present study is to

determine whether this relation between noise exposure and

reading is caused by deficits in language acquisition. To

address this question, two language acquisition processes, speech

perception and phoneme comprehension, are examined among

elementary school children exposed to aircraft noise. We examine

the hypothesis (see Figure 1) that the reason why chronic noise

exposure interferes with the development of reading skills is

because it disrupts language acquisition. There is abundant

psycholinguistic evidence that reading acquisition is strongly

language based. Problem readers have delayed language

acquisition, and prospective studies have shown that language

acquisition is a critical precursor to the development of reading

skills (Mann & Brady, 1988; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987).

Insert Figure 1 about here

A secondary objective of this study is to ascertain whether

the link between noise exposure and reading deficits is the

result of chronic or acute noise exposure. Prior studies of

chronic noise exposure and reading have relied upon archival

indices of reading achievement. Standardized reading test scores

\
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emanate from testing sessions that have occurred under ambient

acoustic conditions. Therefore children from elementary schools

located in noisy areas completed these standardized testing

batteries under noisy conditions (e.g., while airplanes were

flying overhead). Thus we cannot determine whether the positive

associations uncovered between ambient noise exposure and reading

in prior studies were the result of acute interference during the

actual testing sessions, or whether the noise-related deficits in

reading resulted from altered cognitive processing strategies due

to chronic exposure to noise.

Numerous studies have uncovered associations between noise

exposure and reading deficits (see Evans & Lepore, 1994, for a

review). These findings include a dose response function between

noise exposure and reading deficiences (Green, Pasternack &

Shore, 1982) and a noise-reduction intervention in a school that

eliminated previously found deficits in reading ability

(Bronzaft, 1981; Bronzaft & Mc Carthy, 1975). Household noise

has also been correlated with basic cognitive abilities among one

year olds (Wachs & Gruen, 1982). Furthermore, the negative

impacts of school noise levels on reading acquisition were

exacerbated by home noise exposure (Cohen, Evans, Stokols &

Krantz, 1986; Lukas, DuPree & Swing, 1981) and appeared more

severe among children with poorer reading aptitudes (Maser,

Sorensen, Kryter, & Lukas 1978).

In the most thorough study of noise and reading to date,

Cohen, Glass and Singer (1973) measured reading and auditory
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processing among children living on different floors of an

apartment building located over a busy highway. The higher the

floor level children resided on (i.e., lower noise levels), the

better their reading scores. Furthermore, the longer the
t

duration of noise exposure, the wider the gap in reading scores.

Children residing in quieter apartments also more accurately

discriminated between similar sounding words (e.g., goat - boat)

than their noise exposed neighbors. Of particular interest to

the present study, Cohen and colleagues investigated whether the

noise-related reading deficits could be explained by auditory

discrimination ability. After statistically controlling for

parental education and income levels, they found that the noise -
°.

_._ reading linkage was largely explainable by auditory

discrimination. To our knowledge this is the only study to

directly test an underlying mechanism for noise-related deficits

in reading abilities. Cohen and his colleagues reasoned that

children chronically exposed to loud noise would cope with the

interfering and annoying impacts of noise by learning to tune out

auditory stimuli. Although this coping strategy is adaptive on

the one hand, it could become maladaptive if overlearned. What

if children learned to not only tune or filter out unwanted

sounds such as transportation noise but also developed a more

generalized strategy of ignorring auditory stimuli, including

important information such as speech? Consistent with Cohen et

al.'s (1973) test of the tuning out hypothesis, Cohen et al.

(1986) found that noise-exposed children relative to their quiet
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area counterparts had more difficulty determining the optimum

signal to noise ratio in a listening task in which a story was

embedded in white noise. Evans, Hygge and Bullinger (1995) also

found that noise-exposed children were less accurate in adjusting

background, broad band noise to maximize clarity when listening

to a story. Although these findings all point toward the

potential role of auditory discrimination in accounting for the

noise-reading linkage, only Cohen et al (1973) directly tested

this relation. However, the two studies by Cohen and colleagues

confounded chronic and acute noise exposure in assessing reading

performance, since archival indices of standardized reading test

batteries were employed as the reading ability index.

The psycholinguisitic literature indicates that auditory /._

discrimination is a relatively minor component of learning to

read. Much more important is speech perception (Brady,

Shankweiler & Mann, 1983) generally, and phoneme recognition

specifically (Mann & Brady, 1988; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). Brady

and colleagues (1983), for example, showed that the recognition

of speech significantly discriminated between good and poor,

third grade readers. Children listened to words that had been

masked with digitally matched signals. Good readers were

significantly better at this task than were poor readers. Words

presented without a mask did not discriminate between good and

poor readers. Of particular interest to the present study, sound

perception did not discriminate between good and poor readers.

In the sound perception task, the same sample of children
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listened to sounds that had been masked. Instead of words,

however, the auditory stimuli were common environmental sounds

(e.g., door closing, dog barking). Performance on this task was

unrelated to the child' reading status. These results are

important because they specifically point toward the processing

of speech as opposed to more general, auditory information

processing as the key element in the reading acquistion process.

Additional psycholinguistic work has focused on specific

elements of speech, critical to the acquisition of early reading

skills. A particularly promising area of inquiry has been

phoneme processing. Phonemes are the basic unit of spoken

language, represented by consonant and vowel-sized segments.

_.. Words are composed of sequences of phonemes that must be

recognized in order to understand language. The word 'cat'

consists of three phonemes that must be processed in order to

recognize this word. Phonological recognition performance

predicts subsequent reading ability; phonological training

enhances reading acquisition; and reading performance is

partially mediated by phoneme recognition (Mann & Brady, 1988;

Wagner & Torgesen, 1987).

In the present study, we incorporated two language

acquistion processing paradigms from the psycholinguistic

literature that have been shown to be robust in accounting for

reading acquisition. Children from noisy and quiet schools were

asssessed on a phoneme recognition task and on a speech

processing task, along with a sound processing, control
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condition. We also incorporated the methodological strategy of

assessing children's reading skills with a standardized test

under carefully controlled, quiet conditions. Given the

importance of knowing whether chronic or acute noise exposure is

responsible for the well established positive association between

ambient noise exposure and reading ability, this methodological

issue is important.

We hypothesized that chronic noise exposure would be

positively correlated with reading deficits and that this

association would, in turn, largely be accounted for by

underlying deficiencies in language acquisition (see Figure 1).

We also predicted, consistent with the psycholinguistic

literature, that the expected adverse impacts of chronic noise

exposure on reading skills would be specific to speech and not

accounted for by general auditory processing. Speech and phoneme

perception, respectively, and not sound perception would be

significantly correlated with chronic noise exposure.

Method

Subjects

One hundred and sixteen first and second graders (53%

female) from two elementary schools participated in the study.

The median household income of the sample was $30,000. Mother's

educational level ranged from grade school to some graduate work

with the average being high school completion. Father's education

level was not included in the analyses because of insufficient

data. Preliminary analyses substituting mean father education
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levels for missing values did not alter any of the conclusions

herein. Department of Labor standard occupational codes (single

digit) were utilized to classify mother and father's occupation.

Chi square analyses revealed no differences in the proportion of

mothers who were professional, clerical/sales, service workers,
1

transportation workers or unemployed X (4, n-74) -6.99. Father's

occupation was not included because of insufficient data. Both

schools are predominandly Black (82% noise school; 97% control

school). Only children whose first language was English were

included in the sample. The average years in residence did not

differ between the noise (_6.28 years) and control schools

t (112)< 1.o.

_-- p_ocedures

An elementary school within the 65 Leg flight contour of a

major New York Metropolitan airport was selected as the target

school. Leg represents the average sound pressure level measured

in one second intervals over a specified time period (24 hours in

this case), l An Leg of 65 means that the average level of sound

intensity for this geographic area over a typical 24 hour period

was 65 decibels (A scale). Leg is a widely utilized metric for

assessing chronic noise exposure in the ambient environment.

Peak dBA during frequent overhead flights exceeded 90 decibels.

The number of overflights during school hours averaged one flight

per 6.6 minutes. A control school located in a quiet neighborhood

was selected with the assistance of the New York City Board of

Education. All of the children attending the noisy school in our
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sample also resided in the 65 Leq or louder contours. None of

the children attending the quiet school lived within a 65 Leq or

louder noise contour.

The control school was closely matched to the noise exposed

school on percentage of children receiving subsidized school

lunches, ethnicity, and the percentage of pupils with English as

a second language.

All participants were initially screened by a certified

audiologist to ensure normal auditory thresholds. All testing

occured under quiet conditions. Each child was tested

individually while wearing Telephonic TDH-39P headphones fitted

with Audiocups. This configuration achieves substantial sound

attenuation exeeding 20 decibels. A normal speaking voice at

typical conversation distance is barely discernable when the

headphones and audiocups are worn.

All children were tested in one, 20 minute testing session.

They were tested individually by a female college student in

their school. Children wore the headphones and Audiocups

throughout the testing procedure. F011owing participation each

child was given a small gift and praised for her/his performance.

Dependent measures. Reading skills were assessed with two

subscales of the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test (1987). Word

Identification requires the child to identify isolated words. As

the child moves through the test, the words become less and less

common. Examples of early words include: cat, stop, come; with

the next group including play, sun, blue, and the most difficult
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set including words like: heterogeneous, cygnet, expostulate.

For an answer to be scored correct, the child must produce a

natural reading of the word within five seconds. The level

acquired is determined until six consecutive items are failed.

Word Attack requires children to read nonsense words. This test

measures ability to apply phonetic strategies to realistic, yet

unknown letter combinations. Letter combinations advance from

simple consonant-vowel combinations (e.g., dee ift poe) to

eventual, multisyllabic nonsense words (e.g., cigbet, bafmotbem,

quiles). The test continues until the child misses six nonsense

words in a row. The test administrator was trained on an

audiotape supplied with the Woodcock test.

Each of the Woodcock reading subscales has undergone

extensive psychometric development and has American normative

data available. Children's raw scores were transformed to

standardized scores based on Woodcock grade norms. Reading

ability was operationalized as the sum of the two standardized

scores. These two particular subscales were chosen because they

are valid indicators of reading ability (Woodcock, 1987) and

because of their use in psycholinguistic research to distinguish

between good and poor readers (Brady et al., 1983).

Language acquisition processes were assessed by two

paradigms. Speech perception was measured by exposing children to

12, high frequency words (Carroll, Davies, & Richman, 1971), half

of the words began with stop consonants (e.g., /b/} and half with

frictives or affricates (e.g., /s/). The words were recorded by

\
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a phonetically trained male speaker. The words were then noise-

masked by multiplying the digitized waveform of the stimulus by
°.

the digitized waveform of another, randomly chosen word. This

technique preserves the time varying amplitude of the speech

signal. Each digitized word and its amplitude matched mask were

added linearly to yield a 0 dB signal to noise ratio (Schroeder,

1968). The masked words were presented at a comfortable,

listening volume. Each word was experienced as the correct sound

embedded in thick static. Each response was scored as correct or

incorrect. These masked speech stimuli were part of a larger

testing battery used by Brady and colleagues (1983) in their

study of language processing and reading. Brady and colleagues

found the most discrimination between good and poor readers

utilizing the high frequency, noise-masked speech perception

stimuli.

Each participant was instructed to repeat the word he/she

heard. Children were instructed to guess if unsure. The test

sequence was preceded by two practice trials in which feedback

was given. During the test no feedback was given. The twelve

test words were child, sleep, breath, knife, speech, road, crowd,

scale, front, chance, plant, and clouds.

In order to determine whether ambient noise exposure

produces problems specific to speech or more general auditory

processes, a control condition consisting_of noise masked sounds

was also included (Brady et al., 1983). Twelve familiar

environmental sounds were recorded, digitized, and then masked.

k
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Because the sound characteristics of nonspeech differed in

significant ways from speech, a broad band mask (0 - 10kHz) was

utilized. The 0 dB signal to noise mask employed for speech did

not sufficiently mask the stimulus whereas a -2 dB, signal to

noise ratio did. See Brady et al. (1983) for more details. The

sounds presented were a piano, clock chime, door shutting,

artillary guns, cat meowing, orchestra, train whistle, dog

barking, whistle, drums, baby crying, and wedding music.

Sound perception was scored as in Brady et al. (1983) with 0

assigned if the response bore no relation to the stimulus; 1 if

the response reflected the nature of the sound although wrong in

detail (e.g. coughing for talking); 2 if the response was

.... accurate but nonspecific (e.g., "music" for an organ playing the

wedding march), and 3 was assigned when the correct response was

given.

Finally, an embedded phoneme test (Fowler, 1990) was given

to each participant. The child was presented with an initial

target word (e.g. "fan") and asked to choose one of three words

following that had the same initial sound located some place in

the word (e.g., "camera", "dinosaur", "butterfly,'). Pictures

accomplanied the target and comparison words to ensure that

phoneme perception and not short term memory was involved in the

task. The ten target words were wig, chair, van, up, run, game,

ice, tie, leg, and juice. Feedback was given on a practice trial,

and then the test items were presented without feedback. Each

response was scored as correct or incorrect.

%.
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Results

Analytic Strategy

Our analytic strategy was designed to address two principal

questions: (i). Is there a relationship between chronic noise

exposure and reading skills among young children? (ii). Assuming

an affirmative answer, can we explain why/how noise impacts

reading? Specifically, we hypothesized that noise interferes with

language acquisition which, in turn, will account for the

expected negative association between noise exposure and reading

ability (Figure 1). In order to examine the relations among

ambient noise exposure and reading, and language acquisition,

respectively, several steps are necessary. First, the zero order

correlations are depicted among the relevant variables along with _ ....

potential statistical controls (e.g., parental education). In

order to evaluate the main and intervening effects of noise on

reading and language acquisition, respectively, a series of

regression equations are calculated (Baron & Kenny, 1986; Evans &

Lepore, in press). The initial analysis regresses reading scores

onto the control variable(s). This test is the same as a

correlation coefficient or a t test, since noise/quiet is dummy

coded as 0 or i. In the second equation, reading scores are

regressed onto noise, controlling for potentially confounding

background factors such as mother's education. In the third

equation, we investigate the potential mediational status of

language acquisition. Equation 2 is replicated, except a

hypothetical mediator is forced into the equation prior to noise.
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The mediating role of language acquisition would be shown by the

previously significant association between noise and reading

(Equation 2), becoming either nonsignificant (full mediation) or

significantly smaller (partial mediation) in Equation 3.

Simmle Correlations and DescriPtives

Inspection of Table I reveals several important facts.

First, the principal hypothesis of this study is supported.

Chronic noise exposure is significantly correlated with reading

scores (r=-.58, p<.001). Second, speech perception meets two

necessary prerequisites to function as a mediator of the chronic

noise - reading linkage. Chronic noise exposure is correlated to

speech perception (I-=-.33, p < .001), and speech perception and

reading ability are also correlated (r=.27, p <..01). Table 1

also indicates that sound perception, which was a control measure

to show that thenoise effects are specific to speech and not to

general auditory functioning, operated as expected. Sound

perception is not correlated to noise levels (r=.11, n.s.) or to

reading ability (r_.15, n.s.). Unexpectedly, the embedded phoneme

task is unrelated to either noise levels or to reading scores.

Therefore the embedded phoneme test cannot be operating as a

mediator of the noise-reading linkage.

Insert Table 1 about here

Data shown in Table 1 also indicate the need to

statistically control for mother's education in the inferential

\
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analyses below. Note the mother's educational levels are

correlated both with noise exposure and with reading ability. It

should also be noted that income is not correlated to noise

exposure or to reading. The former was expected since t_he quiet

community was selected to match the noise-exposed community on

income levels. Our matching procedure was apparently successful.

The means and standard deviations for reading, speech

perception, sound perception, and embedded phonemes are shown in

Table 2. Consistent with the zero-order correlations, higher

noise levels are associated with poorer reading and speech

perception but are unrelated to sound perception or embedded

phoneme performance.

Insert Table 2 about here

Mediati0naA Analyses

Table 3 depicts the results of three regression equations.

Line 2 in Table 3 shows that the linear association between noise

exposure and reading found in Table I, is not attributable to the

confounding factor of mother's education. Noise remains as a

significant predictor of reading scores after statistically

controlling for mother's education. This is shown in Line 2 of

Table 3 by the F test for delta R squared for noise. Noise

significantly increases the amount of variance explained in

reading ability over and above that explained by mother's

education. Noise levels are a significant predictor of reading
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ability in elementary school children, independently of mother's

educational levels.

Insert Table 3 about here

Line 3 in Table 3 indicates that speech perception functions

as a partial mediator of the noise-reading effects. Some of the

covariance between noise exposure and reading, after controlling

for mother's education, can be accounted for by speech

perception. To put it differently, noise exposure affects speech

perception which, in turn, affects reading ability (see Figure

1).

Evidence for partial mediation is based upon a comparison of

the raw beta weight for noise in Line 2 to the raw beta weight

for noise in Line 3, of Table 3. The reduction in the magnitude

of the raw beta weight (39.44 - 24.44) is greater than one

standard deviation of the original, raw beta weight. Partial

mediation is calculated by taking 1.65 times the standard error

of the zero order beta weight (1.65 X 5.79). This total is

exceeded by the shrinkage in the beta weight for noise when

speech perception is forced into the regression equation prior to

the noise term. Noise when residualized for speech perception

predicts significantly less variance in reading in comparison to

when noise alone is utilized as the predictor. As expected,

speech perception is significantly related to reading scores,

b=4.86, p < .01, after controlling for mother's education. For
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further reading about partial mediation see (Evans & Lepore, in

press; Waldron & Lye, 1990).

Noise remains, however, as a significant contributor to

reading even after partially out speech perception. Total

mediation would have been indicated by noise no longer having any

significant, independent effect on reading. Clearly this is not

the case as the delta R square for noise in Line 3 of Table 3

remains significant, even after partialling out speech

perception. Language processing in the form of speech perception

significantly contributes to the impairment of reading skills

among children chronically exposed to noise. Nonetheless, other

factors in the link between chronic noise exposure and reading

impariments remain unspecified.

Discussion

Children chronically exposed to aircraft noise have poorer

reading skills than children attending elementary school in a

quiet neighborhood. This finding replicates several previous

studies showing an association between chronic noise exposure and

reading acquisition (Evans & Lepore, 1994). The present study

makes two additional contributions to the literature on noise and

reading. First because children were given a standardized

reading test under carefully controlled, quiet conditions, we

have shown that the association between noise exposure levels and

reading is due to chronic exposure and not acute interference by

noise during the actual testing session. Only one prior study of

noise and reading has also included this important methodological
_t

I
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control (Evans e_ el., 1995). Chronic noise exposure is linked

to reading deficits among children. This association has been

demonstrated in two different studies, utilizing two different

reading test batteries. Evans et al. (1995) study was conducted

in Germany and utilized a different reading evaulation

instrument.

The second important contribution of the present study

is our investigation of language acquisition as an underlying,

intervening mechanism to account for the noise - reading deficit

link (see Figure i). We find partial support for our hypothesis.

_hient noise exposure is associated with impairments in speech

perception which, in turn, are correlated with reading

development. As shown in Tables 1 and 3, speech perception

functions as a mediator of the relation between noise exposure

and reading development. Results from the control protocol of

sound perception also indicate that this intervening effect of

speech perception is language based. Speech and not sound

perception mediates the relation between ambient noise exposure

and reading acquisition among young children.

This intervening process, however, only reflects partial

mediation. Speech perception does explain a significant amount

of the covariation between noise exposure and reading deficits,

but a significant amount of that covariation remains unaccounted

for (see Table 3). In other words, speech perception explains

some but not all of the relation between noise exposure and

reading development in early readers.

\
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We chose to examine speech perception as a mediator of the

relation between noise and reading for two reasons. First, prior

research and theorizing had suggested that perhaps the reason why

noise exposure is harmful to reading acquisition is because

noise-exposed children, in their efforts to cope with ambient

noise, learn to indiscriminantly tune out auditory signals,

including speech (Cohen et al., 1973). Second, psycholinguistic

research had indicated the critical importance of speech

perception An reading acquisition (Brady et al., 1983). Our

findings that speech but not sound perception help account for

the noise-reading link are consistent with the psycholinguistic

research. Our results also raise questions about the

overgeneralization or tuning out hypothesis (Cohen et al., 1973).

Children chronically exposed to noise do appear to have altered

auditory processing, but the effects seem specific to language

based stimuli, not auditory stimuli in general. As shown in

Tables 1 and 2, there is no association between noise exposure

and sound perception. Recall also that good and poor readers do

not differ in general, auditory processing skills--speech but not

sound processing discriminates between good and poor readers

(Brady et al., 1983; Mann & Brady, 1988).

The finding of partial mediation also raises the question of

what other underlying factors might intervene between ambient

noise exposure and reading. In addition to showing that auditory

perception in general is not a major intervening factor, our data

suggest that phoneme recognition is unaffected by chronic noise

\
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exposure and therefore does not function as an underlying

mechanism that could account for the association of chronic noise

exposure with reading deficits. We are not confident about this

latter conclusion, however, since phoneme recognition was also

unrelated to reading (see Table 2). This finding contradicts

several previousstudies linking phoneme recognition with reading

(Mann & Brady, 1988; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). We utilized a

subset of an embedded phoneme test developed by Fowler (1990)

that significantly discriminated between good and poor readers.

Conceiveably our shorter test was less sensitive than the

original, although our scale had good internal consistency

(a-.78), indicating adequate reliability of measurement. In any

case, we think it prudent to keep the question open whether

phoneme recognition is a significant intervening process that

might also explain the noise-reading deficit relation.

Another important limitation in this field study is the lack

of random assignment of children to schools which precludes

complete confidence in attributing the differences uncoverd to

noise alone. The possibility always remains with a static,

correlational design that some other variable(s) are behind the

apparent noise-reading relationship shown. Although the most

plausible self-selection alternatives (income, education) have

been eliminated, our results need to be replicated in a

prospective, longitudinaldesign.

Although our focus and other theoretical explanations of

noise and reading have emphasized cognitive processes, we believe
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interpersonal, social processes should also be considered. For

example, several studies have documented that in noisy schools

actual teaching time is disrupted (Bronzaft & Mc earthy, 1975;

Crook & Langdon, 1974). Moreover, teachers in noise-exposed

classrooms report considerable annoyance and cumulative fatigue

from their efforts to instruct under the difficult, interefering

conditions created by ambient noise. One could also imagine that

parents residing in noisy neighborhoods might be less apt to read

aloud to their children, and perhaps the frequency and/or

duration of oral communications are curtailed. Thus the

behaviors of primary caregivers might shift in reaction to

chronic noise exposure. Noise is also a documented irritant,

straining interpersonal relationships and on occasion elevating

overt hostility and aggressive behaviors (Cohen & Spacapan,

1984). Any one of these social psychological adjustments to

ambient noise conditions, let alone in combination, could have

unintended but adverse consequence on children's development.

Thus in considering how suboptimal, physical environmental

conditions adversely impact development, we need to also consider

more complex pathways that might include alterations in the micro

environmental systems of children (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).

Although the primary health concern with chronic noise

exposure is hearing damage, a growing body of literature,

highlights an array of nonauditory effects of chronic noise

exposure, especially among children. Psychophysiological changes

indicative of chronic stress, elevated annoyance and irritation,
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motivational deficits related to learned helplessness, and

alterations in cognitive development and reading achievement,

have now all been well documented (Cohen et al., 1986; Evans &

Lepore, 1994; Evans et al., 1995). It is important to recognize

that these advances in knowledge of the probable effects of

chronic noise exposure on children have been accompanied by

exponential increases in worldwide, ambient noise levels that are

an unfortunate byproduct of economic development, particularly

prevalent among economically underdeveloped countries (Surer,

1991). This research area is now at a stage where more rigorous,

prospective longitudinal studies are necessary, along with more

analyses of underlying cognitive and social processes than can

account for the adverse effects of chronic noise exposure on

human health and development.
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Figure Caption.

Figure I. Schematic representation of the language acquisition

mediation hypothesis.
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Table i. Zero order correlation results.

Noise Reading Speech Sound Embed. Mother Income _

Percep. Percep. Phon. Educ.

Noise -.58*** -.33** .ii -.05 -.37-* _ -.12 _

Reading .27* .15 .15 .41"* .23

Speech percep. .14 .07 .12 .18

Sound percep. -.17 .05 -.14

_hed. phon .i0 .03

Mother educ. .52***

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Table 2. Means (standard deviations) of dependent measures

Noise (n=58) Quiet (n=58)

Reading 191.2 (31.4) 235.1 (30.5)

Speech perception 1.5 (1.6) 2.7 (1.9)

Sound perception 21.1 (3.4) 20.0 (5.3)

Embedded phonemes 5.8 (1.9) 5.9 (1.7)
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Table 3. Mediational analyses of noise and speech perception on

reading scores.

Variable _ R 1 F for_ R_ Raw Beta Standard ErrOr

• Raw Beta

Mother ed .07 9.11" (i,i15) 6.29 3.58

Noise .27 46.46** (2,114) -39.44 5.79

Noise with .22 37.41-* (3,113) -24.44 6.11

additional control for speech perception

*p < .01, ** p < .001
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1.Leq=10 lo_l/n (_.10 ). Log is base 10. i=l is the first
second, i=n is the_ast second. L is the sound pressure level of
each one second interval during the 24 hour time period. >

I
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REPLY TO COMMENTS BY THE FAA AND THE PORT OF SEATTLE ON
"REVIEW OF THE FAA's REVISED AVIATION FORECASTS FOR

SEATTLE-TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT"

Dr. Clifford Winston
June1997

The FAA andthePortofSeattlehaverespondedtomy critiqueoftheirreport.My critique

focusedon issuesthatwereempiricallyrefutableand,indeed,Idevelopedmy own statistical

modeltotestwhetherairportdemandwas influencedby capacity.Ifoundthatairportdemand

was influencedby runwaycapacityandthattheFAA'sfailuretoaccountforthisrelationship

causedtheirforecastsofaircraftoperationsandpassengerdemand atSea-Tacwiththenew third

runwaytobe underestimated.The FAA andthePorthavenottriedtorespondtomy work by

developingtheirown statisticalmodelwhichcouldbe evaluated.Instead,theymake empirically

unsubstantiatedstatementstosupporttheirwork and purporttorefutemy modelbasedon

erroneoustechnicalcriticisms.

The FAA andthePortfirstclaimthattheyhavealreadyaccountedforthedemand thatwouldbe

stimulatedby anadditionalrunway.Thisissimplynottrue.Theirpositioncontinuestobethat

an additionalrunwaywillnotstimulatedemand.Indeed,theyattempttoexplainwhy demand will

notbeaffectedby anadditionalrunway.They assert- withoutprovidingempiricalevidence-

thatpassengerdemandwillnotbesignificantlyaffectedby anincreaseintraveltime.They assert

--withoutprovidingempiricalevidence- thatcompetitionatSea-Tacisatitsmaximum leveland

wouldnotbe increasedifadditionalcapacitywereavailableforcarrierstoincreasetheir

operations.They assert--withoutprovidingempiricalevidence--thatthecorrelationbetween

enplanementsandoperationshasbrokendown sincetheearly1990s.

Thesearetestableassertions,buttheheartofthematterisstillwhetheranadditionalrunwaywill

increasepassengerdemand andaircraftoperations.The FA.AandthePortdo notoffertheirown

testofthisproposition.Instead,theyclaimthatmy findingthatrunwaycapacitydoeshavea

positiveeffecton operationsandpassengerdemand simplyreflectsthefactthatairportswith

higherdemand buildadditionalrunways.However,Ianticipatedthiscriticisminmy initialreport

%.
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and pointed out that there is a lag time between runway construction and demand, and, therefore,

that the correct direction of causality is that capacitycauses demand.

The FAA and the Port conclude their comment with two technicallymisleading criticisms of my

analysis. They first claim that my findingsare suspect because I find that average fares have a

positiveeffectondemandandoperations,andthatthisistheincorrectsign(faresshouldbe

inverselyrelatedto demandandoperations).In fact,wedo findthatfaresbearan inverse

relationshipto demandandoperationsforourlargestandthereforemostreliablesampleof 150

airports,andfind thatthiseffectisstatisticallysignificant.Thepositiverelationshipwe findisfor

oursmallerandthuslessreliablesamples(50 and100airports),andmoreoverthiseffectis

statistically insignificant- implying that it is misleadingto place an interpretationon the sign of

the coefficient. Second, the FAA and the Port claim that the coefficient of variation (R-squared)

for our model, which includes the numberof runways, is much lower than their original model,

which does not include the number of runways. This comparison is statistically improper. Our

model is a cross-section model of airports. The R-squaredwe obtain for our cross-section model

is quite good. Time series models, like the one preparedby the FAA and the Port, obtain

notoriously high R-squares simply because one can do a good job of explaining the present by the

past (this is not possible to do in a cross-section model). The time series model used by the FAA

and the Port, however, is not able to analyze the relationshipbetween runway capacity and

demand. We must, therefore, use a cross-section model for this purpose. The R-square for our

cross-section model will be increased (by definition) because we have added the numberof

runways to our specification.

The FAA and the Port have not come to terms with my original statistical analysis by conducting

their own analysis or developing technicallyvalid criticismsof my work. Thus, none of the

comments that they have made attack the fundamental validityof my analysis or alter any of my

original conclusions.
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Regional Connmmisslea

, on Airport Ahin
Ir J'_drJ'_drJ'_dr.d

199004thAvl$W
NormandyPark,WA98166

June23, 1997 (206)824.312o
FAX(206) 824-34.51

Mr. Dermis Ossenkop REC'D ANM-610

Northwest Mountain Region FAA PLN¢; PGM,&CAPBR
1601 Lind Avenue Southwest
Renton, WA 98055-.4056 JUN2 3 1997

By Hand Delivery. AHM-810

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

Please find attached the original of the replies of the Regional Commission on Airport
Affairs (P,,CAA)to the responses of the Federal Aviation Administration and Port of
Seattle to our organization's comments on the draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement (SEIS) for the pending Master Plan Update for the Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport.

We are advised that these replies may properly be filed with you (despite the statement
in the final SEIS that only replies dealing with the air quality conformity analysis were
acceptable).

Please continue to send us copies of all the official environmental review documents as
they are issued.

Sincerely,

Len Oebscr, President
RCAA
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REC'DANM-610
PLAN:PGM,& CAP BR

JUN 23 1997

ANM-610
Introduction

These are the repliesof the RegionalCommissiononAirportAffairs
(RCAA) to the responsesof the U.S. Federal AviationAdministrationof the
U.S. Departmentof Transportation(FAA) and the Portof Seattle (POS), to
the commentsof RCAA on the draft SupplementalEnvironmentalImpact
Statement(dSEIS) for the Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirportMaster
Plan Update (MPU) (whichis to say the thirdrunway& relatedexpansion
projects). The referencedresponsesare foundin AppendixF, 2 Final
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(13 May 1997) (hereafter referredto as
fSEIS).

General comments(Part I) willbe followedby a listing& briefdiscussionof

RCAA commentsthatwere ignoredinAppendixF (Part II), and a I
discussionof responsesthat missed the thrust of specificcomments,
togetherwith commentson particularresponses(Part III). These Parts are
followedbya Conclusion.,inwhichthe significanceof the unasnswered l
and misansweredcomments& accompanyingresponseswillbe drawn
together,undermajortopicheadings....

In briefestsummary,our reviewof the fSEIS & the officialresponses,to our
priorcommentsleads to the conclusionthat the fundamentalflaws in the
dEIS, FEIS, & dSEIS persistinthe fSEIS. None of thesedocuments,and
not allof them taken together,providean accurate or reliablesurveyof the
importantenvironmentalimpactsthat can reasonablybe expectedto occur
duringconstructionor duringoperation. Impactshavingbeen analyzed
incompletely,mitigationmeasures suggestedin the FEIS & fSEIS are also
insufficient.

A noteabout abbreviations,terms of art, & citationstyle: First,we
appreciatethe extendedglossaryin the fSEIS, found at 1 fSEIS 6-7;
absenceof glossariesis a recurringproblemin environmentalreviews(like
absence of indices). We adoptthe usagesof this fSEIS glossary. Second,
we deviate from the abbreviationsused in the fSEIS (see 1 fSEIS 6-1 - 6-
5), as follows: DEIS means the draft environmentalimpactstatement for
the pendingMaster Plan Updatefor the Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport; dSEIS means the draft supplemental environmental impact
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statement for the same project; FEIS means the final environmental
impact statement for the Master Plan Update for the Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport; fSEIS means the final supplemental environmetal
impact statement for the same project; LDN refers to noise metric referred
to in the fSEIS as DNL; MPU means the pending Master Plan Update for
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport; NEM means noise exposure map;
RCAA means the Regional Commissien on Airport Affairs. Our citation
style to the various EISes is the familiar legal style: volume/name-of-
document/page number, followed as need dictates with a more specific
reference. Thus =1 fSEIS 6-7" refers to vol. 1 of the Final Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement at p. 6-7.
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Part I - General Comments

General comment 1: The comments of'the RegionalCommissionon
AirportAffairswere misrepresentedin AppendixF, fSEIS, as being onlythe
personalcommentsof Len Oebser. Authorshipshouldhave been
attributedto the organization,notto the officerwho signedthe transmittal
lettercoveringthe organizationalcomments in hisrepresentativecapacity.

We noticethat the same trivializingtechniquewas employed in
AppendixF withrespect to severalother organizationalcomments,suchas
those of the HighlineSchoolDistrict,the Cityof SeaTac, the Seattle
CommunityCouncil Federation(misleadinglyrepresentedas beingno
more thanthe personalcommentsof Jorgen Bader, the Presidentof that
group),the AirportCommunitiesCoalition(repeatedly),&the North-East
DistrictCouncil.

The publicshouldbe aware thatthe commenterswhosecomments
mightseem critical were inmore than a few instancesresponsible& well-
establishedorganizations,includinggovernmentalbodies. (This is to take
nothingaway from eitherthe bonatidesor hard-wonexpertise of individual
commenters.) It is inappropriatefor the FAA & POS to try to make itseem
that on the uncritical side of airport expansion are the solid organizations,
with nothing but a scatteration of named individuals raising potentially
troublesome questions. How petty! How unworthy of the government of
the United States of America.

General Comment 2: The organization of the responses to the comments
on the dSEIS was much more helpful than the comparable organization in
the FEIS. The index of comments, pp. F-4 through F-6, begins to
approach the definition of an index., and by specifically referring in each
topically-organized response to the commenters that addressed that topic,
the author(s) much facilitated the tracking of comment and response,
something impossible to do in the FEIS. We appreciate the care taken in
this respect, while regretting that requests as far back as the Scoping
Comments for true indices were not complied with in earlier documents in
this long series. (See our comment 7(D)-6, found at 3 fSEIS G-213.) The
appearance in the FEIS of a one-page alphabetized table of section
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headings, mislabelled as an index, without inclusion of comments on the
dEIS or the FANPOS responses thereto, referred to Response l-G,
2 fSEIS F-11, did not satisfy the definition of, or requests for, an index.
(One is reminded in this particular of Mr Lincoln's riddle: Mr L. If you call a
dog's tail a leg, how many legs does a dog have? A bystander. Five. Mr
L. Wrong! A dog has only four legs and calling a tail a leg doesn't make it
one. The same principle applies to the non-index in the FEIS.)

General Comment 3: For no stated reason, Appendix Ffailed to address
numerous comments of this organization, which will be discussed in some
detail below. Something is amiss when more than a score of comments is
simply left unaddressed. It is suggestive that the fSEIS failed to disclose
such failures.

General Comment 4: As will appear below, in more than a few instances,
the printed responses failed to meet the thrust of the comments. We
cannot, of course, say why this happened. It is suggestive that in every
instance the failure thus left unaddressed a cdtical comment.

General Comment 5. It would have been better to have taken more care in

presenting comments in proper page order. The opening pages of our
comments were presented in Appendix F in this order: 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 5, 6, 7,
9, 10, 11. Most readers will not have been prepared for so eccentric an
ordering & will have found the pagination a significant distraction.

General Comment 6. In our considered judgement, there is something
very seriously.flawed in the approach taken to documentation in the
FFNPOS environmental impact statements.

* The EISes do not present the materials to support he sweeping
and conclusory statements that so often are found when the going gets
tough (so to speak). The EISes do not contain bibliographies. The
authorities deemed controlling are almost never published materials but
instead are closely-held documents prepared by paid consultants or Port
staff for the specific purpose of justifying this project. The FEIS for the
MPU, for example, rests upon a host of technical reports not distributed to
the public or to organizations with known interest in the matter. Those
technical reports are not included in the FEIS (though in our judgement
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they should be), and in at least some instances were not printed up and
available until after the EIS document had been issued. We believe that in
some instancesthe technicalreports did not become available till after the
expiryof the announcedcommentperiod.

* As anotherexampleof the fast-and-looseuse of documents,we
pointto Response2-AC, whichtalks aboutthreedifferentimportant
documentsthat intruthare integralpartsof the environmental-review
processbutare notgenerallydistributedor available. The existenceof one
of these documentsdid notcome to ourattentionuntilperusalof the cited
Response. These documents,allof whichshouldbe publishedin some or
anotherfinal EIS are: Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirportThird
Dependent RunwayPreliminaryEngineeringReport(POS: 1995), POS
financingplan (February 1997), and a POS =NetPresentValue evaluation",
date not given. |

It seems that every time that one getscloseto the base line on an
issue, a question, there suddenlyappearssome other, previously- I
unknown,documentthat supposedlygivesthe necessarydetail,or which i
was officiallyacceptedway-back-when(withoutpublicinvolvement)and
now constitutesthe unchallengeablebasis foraction,or whichnow
interpretsthings ina newway.

The release of the actualdocumentsto interestedpersons,the lodgingof
thesedocumentsin publiclibraries(the levelof performancehere is
miserablypoor), the revelationof theiractualexistence,all is grudgingly
done, all belatedly,all incompletely.The peoplein chargeseem to have
forgottenthat this is supposedto be a publicprocess. We cannot help but
thinkhowdifficultallthismustbe for personswithoutorganizational
support,how frustratingthisbegrudgingprocessmustbe to responsible
publicofficialswho are tryingto understandwhat is to be doneto their
cities,theirschools,their hospitals,andwho surelyare much
inconveniencedby beingrequiredto trudge,hat in hand, to Rentonto read
(but notto be alloweda copyof their own)the semi-secretdocumentsthat
the EISes relyon. The situationis not improvedany by havingmost of the
seriouswork doneby paid(& privily-instructed)consultants,from other
jurisdictions,unavailablefor privateconsultationexcepton a per-fee basis,
who produceunreviewedpapers, usuallywithoutauthorshipascribed.
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Part II - RCAA Comments Ignored in fSEIS

(A) Failureto addressqeneralcomments

Noneof the generalcommentssubmittedby RCAA was specifically
addressed. Theywere notsubmittedidlynordotheyaddresstrivialor
irrelevantsubjects.

* For example,we calledattentioninthe secondparagraphof those
generalcomments,once again, to the improperpracticeof the officialthird-
runwaypartisansinpresentingprojectionsas hard numbersratherthan (1)
presentingrangesof possiblefuturenumbersor (2) expressing
probabilities.

* We are particularlydistressed& aggrievedatthe failureof the
respondentsto deal withthe questionsraisedinour fourthparagraphof
generalcommentsas to commitmentsbythe promotersof thisprojectto
mitigationof third-runwayimpacts. Ifmitigationmeasuresare not
addressedin environmental-reviewdocuments,whenwill theybe
addressed?

(B) Individualcommentsi.qnored

The followingindividuallynumberedcommentsreceivednoresponseor
othermentionin the Commentsportionof the fSEIS (AppendixF, 2 fSEIS).
To assistthe reader, the general natureof the individualcommentsis
suggested,by inclusionof the titleof the Part of ourCommentsinwhich
those individualcommentsappear.

Part 1: ConstructionImpacts

1-3
1-4

These twocommentsaskedfor per-hourand per-daytruck-
tripdate for representativedates.

1-7 We soughta descriptionof noisefrom the fill-haulingtrucks.
No responsewas given,butthe subjectis discussedat
1 fSEIS 5-4-14, and some mitigationis proposed
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1-8
1-9

1-10
1-11
1-12

Comments 1-10 through1-12 asked for mappingof areas
predictedto be impactedby constructionnoise.No
response,no maps.

1-14(a), (b) We asked for clear schedules,includingproposed
hoursof operation,for fill-haulingactivityonthe variousroutes
underconsideration,& suggestedthatconstructionnotoccur
at night.

1-15 We suggestedthat the proposed,soon-to-beadoptedUS EPA
standardsforemissionsof particulatematterbetween2 & 10
micronsbe taken intoaccountin assessingconstruction
impacts. In responseto a similarcommentongeneral air-
qualityissues, we were toldthat the FAA & POS do not have
to concern themselveswith probablefuture regulations. See
Comment2-1(d) in Part III below.

1-16 We asked for quantificationof social-impactdata in the fSEIS
versionof dSEIS section5-4(F). No response,no
quantification.

1-17 We calledattentionto inadequaciesin the proposedprogram
for mitigatingconstructionimpacts,andmade a suggestionfor
improvements.

Part 2: Air Quality

2-1(c) We asked abouthealthconsequencesof pollutionfrom
SeaTac aircraftinthisand relatedcomments(as did others).
This particularsubcommentwas notreferredto specificallyin
the responses,butwas in fact covered. The subjectof the
responsesto ourair-qualitycommentswillbe discussed
in Part III.
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Part 3: Noise

3-1(a) We asked for the scientific basis for establishing the 65 LDN
metric. _.'

3-1(b) (a repeat of our unaddressed dSEIS comment IV-1-7)
We asked again for the scientific literature supporting the 65
LDN as the threshold of noise impacts

3-1(c) Health impacts of noise.
3-1(g) Sought copies of any interlocal agreements setting up

funding commitments for noise mitigation. (Seemingly, there
are no binding noise-mitigation commitments from the Port to
any local governmental body)

3-9 This comment was in fact not answered, but it is referred to in
Response 7-P& will addressed further in Part III, below.

3-22 Noise exposure maps should be provided that show noise from
other airports, and the respective LDNs should be combined

3-28 We asked for inclusion of a copy of the POS agreement with
Highline School District, re school-insulation, to carry out
recommendation of Expert Arbitration Panel & 'requirement' of
PSRC. (No response - a response would have revealed that
the Port had done nothing to carry out that highly-important
mitigation recommendation.)

3-31 Is local residential construction typically 'cold-weather'
construction (said to provide superior noise-proofing), as
asserted in the DEIS? No direct answer but see discussion in
Part III, Comment_ 31, 32.

Part 4: Wetlands & Water Quality Impacts

4-2 JARPA, _j404application, creek relocation plans, should have
been included.

4-6 Asks for specific discussion of Miller Creek.
4-9 Lost-opportunity costs should be discussed.
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Part 7: Other Comments

7(C)-6
7(C)-7

These two comments focussed on the rationale for delaying
start of third-runway construction. Though they were not
responded to specifically, the fSEIS now confirms our
suggestion in our Comment 7(C)-7 that the compelling
reason for delay of construction is the lack of financial
resources. See 1 fSEIS 2-21, in section A, second indented
paragraph

7(C)-8 Contigency plans should be set out in the fSEIS, especially a
contingency plan should construction money for the third
runway not be available at the hoped-for time.

t _

Because the foregoing comments are already a matter of record (in
Appendix G, 3 fSEIS), readers are asked to refer to that source for more
details. Further remarks on the overall significance of these failures to
respondwillbe foundin the Conclusions,below. .--.
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Part IIh - Comments Misunderstood t Not Fully Responded tot
Answered Inaccurately t &c.

It is beyond the scope of these replies to give a full critique of the
fSEIS or even a full critique of the official responses to our comments.
However, many of our comments were so inadequately or misleadingly
answered, or so grossly misunderstood or misinterpreted, that replies to
such responses are warranted here. We will address these instances in
the order of our comments rather than the order of the responses.
Comments that are here summarized or paraphrased will be set off by ( )
unless the context unmistakeably indicates a paraphrase; comments
without 0 are quoted as submitted; portions of comments that are quoted
as submitted are off by double quotes. The relevant response is also cited.

Construction impacts: Part 1 of our Comments

Comment 1-6, Response 8-F. (We asked if the fill-haulingwas to be
accomplished by trucks only, or by truck-trailer combinations.) Response
8-F states that it replies to this comment, but it does not. So, we still do not
know the type of fill-haulingequipment that the planners expect to deploy.

Comment 1-13. Is it accurate to assume, as does [the dSEIS] that
there is no impact from truck noise if there is pre-existent aircraft noise?
Isn't noise cumulative. Response 8-M says "aircraft overflights are
expected to overshadow noise from construction activity". So noise is no
longer cumulative? We find this confusing & misleading.

Comment 14 (b). We wrote "The fSEIS should present clear
schedules ... for the fill-hauling activity on the various routes under
consideration, to permit all concerned to understand the full impacts of this
massive activity." Response 8-D interpreted this as a question as to
whether affected parties would have a change to challenge and comment
on the final choices.
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Air-quality issues: Part 2 of our Comments

Comment 2-1 and Responses6-G, 6-R. (We asked about
particulatematter expectedto occurat theAirportthroughyear 2020, the
pendingchange of the PM standardsby US EPA, and proposedchanges
in US EPA standardsfor ozone.) None of thesequestionswas addressed
in Response6-G. The excusewas that the proponentsdidnot have
accessthroughthe FAA and EPA to updateddata on aircraftparticulate
emissions. Consideringthatwe asked specificallyfor a literaturesearch
on thispoint,it is interestingthat the proponentsseem nothave bothered
to do any literatureresearch, let alone commissiontheirownstudies. In
Response6-R, the reviewersaverred thattheydo nothave to pay any
attentionto standardsnotyet adopted. Surely,an environmentalreview
ought to examine the effects of future regulations,when at presentthose |
regulationsare underactiveconsideration& are far advancedin the
enactment process. In the case of the PM:, standard, there seemsto be I
universalagreement thatthe draft regulation,or somethingvery, very like !
it, willbe adopted,despiteconsiderableopposition.

From the pointof view of the fSEIS, the soon-forthcoming
ozone and soot regulationsfrom US EPA willbe a problemfor futureState
regulators,who willbe facedwith a fait accompli. What the fSEIS doesn't
mentionisthat at presentcommercialaircraftare in effectimmunefrom
regulation,so that reductionsin PM 2 & ozonewillhave to made by non-
aircraft users in order for future State ImplementationPlans to succeed.
Here is an indirect, or induced, socio-economic adverse effect that cries
out to be addressed in the fSEIS. If it is not addressed, seemingly the
public will just have to suffer the health consequences. Could this fairly be
described as bureaucratic callousness?

Comment2-3 and Response6-C. (We asked aboutfueldumping,
its frequency,its healthconsequences,&c.) The officialpositionis that fuel
dumpingalmostnever occurs,whichwillbe news to peoplewho have
experiencedit personally. However, the inquirydid shakeloosethe name
of an officialwho is chargedwith receivingcomplaintsaboutdumping:-
Tom Davidson, FAA Air Traffic Manager, Seattle Tower.
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Comment 2-5 and response 6-1. (The dSEIS seemed to take the
position that a letter from the Director of the Department of Ecology
constituted the mandatory certificate by the Governor under 49 USC
47106(c)(1)(B). We asked about the authority for the substitution.) The
Response threw out a bewildering barrage of citations to irrelevant State
statutes. But the true authority is apparently a phone conversation from
someone in Ecology claiming that the Governor delegated this (non-
delegable) duty. We still would like to see (1) the authorizing statute and
(2) the written instrument of delegation. Normally in this State questions
like this are put to the Attorney General for definitive opinions. It is
interesting that that was not done here. We suspect that there was no
purported delegation & that if delegation was attempted it is without
authority in law. But no-one can tell from the Response. And the proper
certificate is a necessary precondition for this project to move forward.

t_t

Noise issues: Part 3 of ourComments

Comment 3-2, Response7-U (We asked for SEL contoursmaps
comparableto the 65 LDN contourmaps inthe dSEIS, for SEL contours
80, 90, & 100 dB.) The Responsestatesthat the fSEIS presentsSEL
informationat 1,290 sites. A careful perusalof the relevantportionof the
fSEIS, section5-3, disclosesno referenceat all to SEL. The requestfor
SEL contourmaps is notunderstandable- the Responsesaysthat five
suchwere preparedbuttheyare not inthe fSEIS text.

Comment 3-4, ResponseP. (We asked that the currentcomputer
program for processingraw noisedata, INM 5.1, be usedfor noise
modelling.) The Responsewas that noisecontoursgeneratedby the new
program=wouldbe expectedto be virtuallythe same betweenthe two
versionsof the noisemodel". No authoritywas cited. We are notso
confidentof this"virtual" equalityin result. What wouldhavebeen the
harm infindingout, by honoringoursimplecomment/request?
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Comment 3-5, Response 7-V. (We pointed out the absence of a
statement of the modelling assumptions used in producing the noise-
contour maps in the dSEIS, & asked that the fSEIS include a variety of
important details.) The Responsewas that the prepares had used
"industryacceptedprocedures"(not statingwhere thoseprocedureshave
been published) The Responseadds that the modeling=complieswith the
FAA's intendeduse of the model",which is at bestan ambiguousremark,
& at worst,ominous.It is claimedthat =[t]hedocumentcontaineda
summaryof the specific inputassumptions" What document? No such
detailswere in the dSEIS, andwe are unableto find anyin section5-3 of
the fSEIS, thoughthat sectionrefers vaguelyto AppendixC-3. If these
detailsare in2 fSEIS AppendixC-3, the Response (& the text of the fSEIS)
oughtto have indicatedwhere inthe 220-pages of the Appendixreaders
shouldturn. There are, regrettably& predictably,no table of contentsor
indexfor that Appendix. Are the modellingassumptionshiddenin there
somewhere? Could it have hurt for the Responseto have guidedreaders
to them, i_fthey are there? And if they are there,a validResponse would
have indicatedwhichof the 16 assumptionsthatwe asked aboutwere
covered& whichwere not. We note in passingthat the POS refusedto
providea statementof thoseassumptionsearlier inthisprocess. See
Comment3-5(b) - characteristicallynot respondedto.

Irrelevantly,the Responseclaimsthat "[a]ctualdata filesinput
to the noisemodelsare available from the FAA" - that'sgood to know
now, thoughit's a bit late for thisprocess,but it is of no helpin
understandingthe assumptionsused to processthoseraw-data files.

Comment 3-6, Response 7-A. (VVe asked that the fSEIS maps of
noiseexposure(NEM) show 1996 noiseconditions,inlightof the increase
inAirportactivityfrom 1994 to 1996. Thiswork was notdone, in reliance
ona guess - coulditbe called a self-servingguess?-that a 5 percent
decrease in operationsby aircraft in the Stage 2 categorywouldmore than
offsetthe increasednoise inducedby growthinnumber of operations.
Maybe, maybe not. We wouldhave thoughtthat sincemostof the 'heavy
lifting'in preparationof NEMs is done by computers,itwouldbe better to
have the computergenerate the requested mapsrather than to guessas
to what the mapswouldshow.
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Comment 3-7, Response7-W. [Readers are requested to follow this
discussion with care, while considering what the Response indicates about
the official mind-set involved.] (Following up on a suggestion in the official
'User's Guide' for INM ver 5.0, we asked for NEMsdepicting seasonal
noise exposure.) The Response concedes that this work could have done,
& might be 'interesting', & that Sea-Tac Airport does indeed experience
seasonal variations in activity. But such data "would not be useful in
examining land-use impacts".

This assumption rests on the persistent, fallacious, &
damaging notion that people's perceptions of overflight noise, & the
difficulties that they experience from it, stem solely from the adjusted
annual average of that noise. Quite to the contrary: It is widely recognized
(& we could find indications of official agreement for this in the earlier
environmental review papers if we had the time to look) that aircraft noise
is perceived as siqnificantly moreannoyin.qinthe warm-weathermonths.
We respectfully suggest that it is precisely the noise in warm-weather-
months that has such a deleterious impact on residential property, & the
values thereof- a critical component of the land-use impact question. It is
also widely recognized (except by FAA) that single, very noisy events
(which is what the SEL metric measures) are particularly disturbing. This
matter of warm-weather single-event noise becomes a more significant
factor as night-time noise (another key annoyance) declines not only on a
LDN basis but more importantly on an SEL basis, as Stage 2 aircraft are
phased out, thanks in part to the Port's regulations restricting night-time
operations of those aircraft. (Of course, for those affected by noise from
King County International Airport, the shift of Stage 2 aircraft from Sea-Tac
to KCIA is a dubious gain.)

Given the importance of SEL, it would be not only 'interesting'
but also useful to know if there are variations in SEL contours between the
cold-weather and warm-weather months.
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Comment 3-8 (We requested deletion of erroneouscomment that
65 LDN is "a relativelylowenvironmentalnoise level"). The response (7-S)
talked about health effectsof noise& the necessityof onlyusingLDN as a
noisemetric. In explanationof our request,we remindedthe FANPOS
team of the substantialbodyof medical literaturediscussingadverse health
effects from noise in the 65 - 75 LDN range (a computersearch
of suchliterature- doneon ourbehalf by an outsideresearcher -
produced 400 or so references. The literaturereferenceswere includedin
our comments onthe DEIS, butwere not respondedto.) In responseto
our reminder,itwas assertedthat =ChapterIV, Section7 'Human Health'
presents(emphasisadded) the impact of aircraftnoiseon variousactivities
in additionto potentialimpactson humanhealth". The citedsectionin
FEIS ignoredthe medical literaturepresentedby us& can onlybe said to
mispresentthe impactsof overflightnoise.onhumanhealth.

Comment 3-9, Response7-P. (Thiscommentasked for correlation
of noiseexposuremapswithPOS data from itsremote noise-monitoring
stations,& also for analysisshowingstatisticalcorrelationbetween
predictedINM contoures& noisemeasurementsfrom the monitoring
stations.) The ResponsecitesComment9 butdoes not addressit in any
way. This is oneway to avoidansweringdifficultquestions,but it smacks
of partisanship,notthe objectivereviewrequiredbythe statutes.
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Comment 3-10, Response 7-U. (In a follow-up to Comment 3-2, we
asked for a comparison of SEL noise as measured and SEL noise as
computer-modelled., pointing out that the INM models were not designed
for single-event noise. We called specific attention to an FAA stricture, in
the INM User's Guide, that comparisons between observed data and
modelling results must be considered when modelling SEL.) The
Response declined to provide the information, on the ground that

"the intent of an Environmental Impact Statement is
to identify the impacts of a proposed improvement
relative to doing nothing".

The inaccurate characterization of the purposes (plural) of environmental
review is amazing, which is why we have called attention to it
typographically. As to our comment, we are at a loss to find any
connection between this Reponse & our request. We pointed out to a likely
source of error when considering the impacts of noise measured &
computed on the SEL basis. The fSEIS blandly declines to consider
dealing with that possible type of error. Members of our team who follow
noise issues suggest that the requested information would have revealed
shortcomings in the computer modelling of SEL (understatement of the
noise impacts).

Comment 3-11(a), Response 7-X. (We pointed out a serious
inconsistency between the proposed utilization pattern for the new runway
(very low) and the asserted economic justification for it, asking for the long-
promised cost/benefit analysis, & referencing a particular pattern of
projected future runway utilization found in dSEIS Table C.3-16.)..The
request for the cost/benefit analysis was ignored (again). Will the public
ever see this work?

The particular runway-utilization questions were not addressed
specifically. Instead, a summary table (far less detailed than dSEIS Table
C-3-16 & thus not responsive to the comment) was presented. The thrust
of the Response was that, with the runway usage evaluated in the fSEIS,
annual savings of $146 million in delay costs to the airlines will be achieved
by year 2002, thus compensating for the cost of construction in less than
five years. Of course, they're not planning to have the runway operational
in 2002. The assumptions underlying the claim of savings are not set forth,
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& no computationsare displayed, either in the Response, or where they
should appear in the main text (Chap. 2, sec. 2 "Purpose and Need". For
all that we can tell, the $146 million figure is another of those plucked from
thin air by the project's proponents; it certainly seems highly
improbable,.on its face.

Comment 3-1 l(b), Response7-X (Concernssimilarto those in
Comment3-1 l(b) were expressedfor a differentgroup,withthe same lack
of response.)

Comment 3-11(c), Response 7-X (Concernswith the thirdgroup of
runway-usagepatterns,similarto thosein (b) & (c) were raised,with
similarlack of response.)

!

Comment 3-13, Response 7-V & 7-N (A detailed inquiryas to the I
methodsused forderivingestimatesof numbersof affectedpeoplewithin !

variousLDN contours.) The Responseis worthyof beingquoted in full: I
"Information concerning the population affected by aircraft noise levels is
presented in the Draft Supplemental EIS based on political jurisdiction.
See response to comment 7-N [typographical error for Response 7] for
census related information." Response 7-N discusses the environmental-
justice issue, not methods used to derive estimates of affected population.

So, what were the methods used to estimate affected
populations? What are the margins of error, &c., in those estimates?
How did the estimators arrive at future population numbers? Why is the
reference to the dSEIS, & not to the fSEIS? Where in the dSEIS is the
reader supposed to look for the matedal referred to in the Response? Is
this another area where a complete answer would be embarrassing to
project proponents?

Comment 3-14, Response7-Z. (We asked for noiseexposure maps
includinggroundnoise; we pointedout a studythat reportedground noise
far outsidethe contourscontainedin the POS' 1990 NEM; we asked for
the data assumptionsusedto model run-up& taxiwaynoisein the INM
noiseexposuremaps publishedin the fSEIS.) The Responsesays that
ExhibitC-12 showsnoiseconcernsfor groundmovementnoiseonly; our
copy of the fSEIS containsno ExhibitC-12 - the numberedExhibitsin
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Appendix C rather oddly begin with number C-18. Table C-6 supposedly
shows the run-up activity. There is noTable C-6. There is a Table C-3-6,
at p. C-3-16 - but it turns out to be a table of the (missing) INM
assumptions. If Table C-3-12 was meant instead of Exhibit C-3-12, then
we have to report that there are no Tables between Table C-3-8 on p. C-3-
20 and Table C-3-15, on the next page, C-3-21. Is this deliberate
obfuscation?

Comment 3-16, Response7-G. (We suggestednoisebarriers,
mentioningthe bermsapprovedby FAA for Paine FieldinSnohomish
County.) The responseindicatesthat noisebarriershave notbeen
evaluatedbutnonethelesshave been foundto be of limitedbenefit. How
can one make a findingwithoutfirstdoingsomesortof evaluation?Asto
berms in particular,they apparentlyworkwellenoughinSnohomish
Countyto be useful,butnot in KingCounty. Perhapssome peoplewill
believethat.

Comment 3-17, Response2-C. (Re Port forecastof futuretrafficv.
FAA's TAF. We asked for noise-exposuremapsin the fSEIS utilizingthe
TAF, which, itwillbe recalled,showedusagelevelsabout10% greaterin
year 2010 than the Port's numbers. Thatwouldhave been more
consistentwithworst-caseanalysis.) This requestwas ignored.

In passing,we notethat on p. F-16, itwouldhave been better
to spell outthe =certainworst-caseconditions[that]were usedin assessing
the impactsof the Port's new forecast"

Comment3-18, Response7-P. (We suggestedthat"[e]vidence
includingtower orders,adoptionof standardor NADP operationsfor
departuresby the scheduledair carders,radar data, etc. shouldbe
providedto corroboratethatoperationalassumptionsusedto predictnoise
exposureinthe NEMs are actuallybeingfollowed... at Sea-Tac". Also
requestedwas publicationof NEMs showingalternativenoisecontours
underspecificedconditions& of otherspecificdata.) The Response
asserts that the "INM has been foundto correlateaccuratelywith actual
noisemeasurements",citinga tablelocatedsomewherein AppendixR of
the FEIS. The Responsedeclinedto discussthe questionofwhether
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Noise Abatement Departure Profiles (NADP) had been approved for use in
the INM. None of the requested data were provided.

It is interesting to note that the table in Response 7-P shows
variations between modelled & 'measured' (computed from actual
measurements) LDNs rangingfrom -0.8 dBs (station7) to +3.6 dBs at two
locations. A + measurementmeans that the averagesoundlevel
calculatedfrom measurements at the stationwas larger than the prediction
in the INM modelling. In no case did modellingmatchmeasurement; in 9
out of 11 instancesthe measuredreadingswere louderthan the modelling.
All of the stationsliewithinmeasured65 LDN contours: it is a littlehard to
trustcontoursthat do not includereadingsfrom outsidethe area of
interest,leadinglay observersto wonderjust howfar the measured65
LDN contoursreallyrun. I

It is importantto note that the proponentsare aware, as is I
shown by Response7, that the noisecontoursproducedby theirmodelling
understatenoise, as measured by the 65 LDN metric. Why, then, does !
the fSEIS only publish contour maps that understate the extent of 65- I
LDN noise? At the very least,maps showingcontoursderiveddirectly
from the actualnoisemeasurementsat the 11 monitoringstationsshould
have been presented. Itwouldhave been morecandidto havenoted in
the textof the fSEIS (section 5-3) that the contourmapsactuallycontained
thereinunderstateactualLDN.

Comment 3-21, Response 7-V. (We asked for the same information
relativeto reliabilityof local use of the INMs thathad been sought,
unsuccessfully,bythe PSRC's ExpertArbitrationPanel.) The Response is
incoherent. See discussionof Comment3:2, above, for details.

Comment3-23, Response7-AA. (We asked for modellingof
contourson mapswithtopographicalfeatures, as use of the INM ver. 5.0
permits.) This was notdone, onthe basisthatthe mapsthatwere used
"provide better geographicreferences for publicreadability".The maps
that were provided(sec 5-3) are nothingto boastaboutwhen itcomes to
readability.A hand lensis almostmandatory,& the crossstreetsused on
the map are notalways the importantcrossstreetsin the area. (Example:
use of So. Edmunds in the ColumbiaCity area of Seattle - the actualcross
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streets of consequence are So. Alaska and So. Genesee. Farther to the
north, So. McClellan is a major cross-street, not identified. The two major
North-South artedals, Rainier Ave. So. And Martin Luther King Way So.,
are not identified, & are hard to find, given the poor quality of base map, as
reproduced.) So, the readability argument is unpersuasive. We did not
ask for the topographical maps insteadof maps with identifiable major
streets & highways. It might have been much more helpful to have
provided both.

Comment 3-24, Responses7-AB & 4-B. (We asked about noise-
abatementdeparturecorridorsand profiles,mentionedfavorablyby the
ExpertArbitrationPanel, in theirremarksfollowingthe operativepartof
their finalorder on noise). We were referredto the lengthyresponse4-B,
containinga multi-pagematrixof requestsmadeby PSRC to POS to do
somethingaboutnoise(insteadof adheringto its commitmentto actonthe
basisof the Panel'sfinalorder). Where in thatmatrixarewe to findthe
answerto the questionin Comment3-24? We haven'tbeen able to locate
it - but of coursewe were notthe oneswho preparedthe matrix. A
specificinquiryshouldhave been givena specificresponse.

Comment3-25, Responses7-AB & 4-B. (We askedabout
preferentialrunwayusage, per a suggestionfromthe ExpertPanel.) Same
non-responseas to Comment3-24, equallyunsatisfactory.

Comment 3-26, Response 7-AB & 4-B. (We asked about a Part
161 study.) Same non-response.

Comment3-27, Responses7-AB & 4-B. (We askedaboutthe social
surveysrecommendedby the ExpertPanelintheirdicta.) Same non-
response. Thatsubjectclearlyis not includedinthe matrixin Response4-
B. Apparentlythat part of the Panel'srecommendationsdid not find official
favor withthe POS?

Comment3-29, Responses7-AB & 4-B. (We asked aboutsensitive-
buildingsinsulationprograms,a significantpart of noise-mitigationwork,
endorsedby the Expert Panel. In particular,we askedaboutfinancial
commitmentsfrom the Port to thisendeavor.) Same non-response.This
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is particulary interesting, because this program IS specifically included in
the matrix in Response 4-B (Item E, p. F-54). Perhaps we can properly
conclude that the Port'd non-responsiveness indicates that the Port HAS
NO COMMITMENT to this program.

Comment 3-30, Responses 7-AB, 4-B, 2-V, & 7-D. (We asked about
progress on the Panel's recommendation that an expanded residential
acquisition program be considered.) Being referred to four different
responses suggests that a separate response should have been provided.
Response7-AB itselfprovides no informationon the subject. Residential
propertiesdo not seem to be includedin the matrixin Response4-B
(thoughwhycommentersare requiredto do the respondents'work by
locatingthe cross-references,we cannotunderstand.) Referringto
Response2-V, we find "moved to another location/commentnumber", but I
we are not told where! Some response to a seriouscomment! "Your !

informationis at such-&-suchaddress"& when you inquire,your inquiry
comesback, marked "Moved. Left no forwardingaddress." Response7-D I
says nothingaboutthe ExpertPanel, PSRC, or an expanded residential

t

acquisitionprogram(bear in mindthatthis is all aboutremedyingproblems
from second-runwaynoise).

Comments3-31, 3-32, Reponse 7-J. (The DEIS took the erroneous
positionthatsingle-familyresidencesinthe area are typicalcold-weather
[Mid-Western]construction& thusdo not on thewhole need much
insulationagainstnoise. We challengedthat assumption,to be toldin the
FEIS that now the expertsestimatedonly10% of the homesto be of
masonryor brickconstruction. Butno new estimateson insulationneeds
resultedfromthe shiftof position. In the latestcomment,we asked for re-
evaluationof the numbersand for morecarefuldistinctionbetween brick
constructionand brickveneer. There are in fact very few stone masonry
homes inthe area and almostno brickones. Apartment houses,onthe
other hand,we mighthave noted, are often pouredmasonry.) The
Responseto the commentwas that this is all irrelevantbecause
conventionaltemperate-weatherconstructionprovidessufficientinsulation
andthe proponentsignoreall thisanyway intheirinsulationprograms.
Then whywas this raised in the DEIS? It was convenientthere to
misrepresentthe type of constructionin the area, butwhen the
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misrepresentation was pointed out, the fSEIS abruptly declares FAA/that
actual construction methods are irrelevant!
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Wetlands & water quality: Part 4 of RCAA comments

Comment 4-1, Response 9-0. (We asked how the Port proposed to
relocate Miller Creek in light of a settlement agreement in Superior Court in
which it undertook not do anything of the kind.) The response talks all
around the Miller Creek situation but does not address the question.

Comment 4-3, Responses 9-M & 9-N. (We asked how the
proponents intended to replace wetlands lost in one drainage basin by
substitution in another, in light of apparent legal bars to such action, & we
asked for citations to the local ordinances that would permit such
substitution.) Our comment was not cited in Response 9-N, but it applies.
The first response was, as we read it, that the FAA is not bound by such
trivialities and the second, in effect, was that the proponents have not yet
bothered to inform themselves about the legality of their proposed actions.
The FAA may not be bound by local law, but the Port is. It is really strange
to read in an environmental impact statement that two huge bureacratic
organizations propose taking actions regulated by environmental law
without concerning themselves with the legality of their proposed actions.

Comment 4-4, Responses 9-R & 9-E. (We asked why the silence in
the dSEIS about the Port's Airport Storm DrainageSystem Comprehensive
Plan, & asked for specificcomparisonof that planandthe December 1996
MillerCreek RelocationPlan.) We receivedno responseto the latter
inquiry. As to the former, it appears thattherewas noco-ordination
betweenthe preparersof the ComprehensivePlanandthe preparers of
these EIS papers, & so the dSEIS came outjust beforethe Plan, & without
reference to it. The resultis that thereare at leastthree different,current
Port plansaffectingMillerCreek, & no understandableco-ordination
amongstthem. Who can tellwhat the Porthas in mind for the Creek,
faced with such a muddle? Don't peopleat the Portread each other's
monthlyactivityreports,to knowwhat's goingon?
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Comment 4-5, Responses 10-B, 10-C, 10-D. (We noted the silence
of the dSEIS r...eethe aquifers underlying the Airport site.) The Responses
remind us of the discussion in the FEIS & its Appendix Q-A, & provide
some informationabout an aquifer of concernto the SeattleWater _-
Department,and aboutthe Highlineaquifer. Bothdiscussionare quite
restricted,beinglimitedinthe case of the Seattle aquifer to a parkinglot
and to construction/relocationimpactsinthe othercase. There is no
comprehensivediscussionof the possibleoverallimpactsfromthe
increasedlevelof operationspredicatedby the dSEIS and fSEIS, to say
nothingof the even-more-increasedlevelspredictedbyACC andthe H-O-
K studyteam (whichare morecredible).

Comment 4-7, Responses 9-S & 9-D. (RCAA expresseda concern
aboutthe failureof the dSEIS to spelloutmeansof meetingits professed
goalsfor preservingfishhabitat. The goalsare foundat 1 fSEIS 5-5-20
(not5-3-20, as oursubmittedcommentsstated,owingto ourtypographical
error). The Responserefersreadersback to an appendixto the FEIS &
forwardto engineeringplansto be developedsometime inthe future,
whichmay or may notbe reviewedin variouspermittingprocesses. The
readerknowsno moreaboutplansto preservefish habitatthanhe didat
the outset. Response9-D saysthat itwill allbe takencare of inthe Miller
Creek relocation. Butthe relocationof MillerCreek is forbiddenas the
resultof the settlementof the Kludtlawsuit. See Comment4-1.

Comment4-8 . (A commentaboutthe usefullifeof thethirdrunway.
The Responsesare discussedbelowin connectionwithComment7(C)-4,
& the reader is referred to that discussion.
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9 _

Socio-economicimpacts: Part 5 of RCAA comments - discussion
of H-O-K study

Comments 5-4 through 5-7 & Response 4-J. (Here, we asked in
detail about a variety of socio-economic impacts on communities near the
Airport, based on the preliminary draft of the H-O-K study funded by the
State.)

Our comments, and Response 4-J, sharply highlight major
disagreements between the project's proponents & the project's local
cdtics,& reveal, on analysis, the fundamental errors in law, practice,
procedure, logic, & fact that underlie the proponent's position on mitigation
matters. Therefore, we will discuss these comments and Response 4-J in

considerable depth. ]

The principalattackof the Portand the FAA onthe H-O-K 1
studyis foundin Response4-J. It is beyondourscope to defendthat 1
study in detail, butnot beyondourscopeto pointout: (1) failuresof the
FAA and POS to address legitimateconcernsraisedbythe studyand (2)
misinterpretationsand misrepresentationsof the studyby the author(s)of
Response4-J .......

Response4-J addressesourquestionsandthe commentsof
severalotherson the subject. In short,the responsepresentsa
conclusion,not based on any citedstudyor otherpublication,that the
adverse impactsdescribed inthe H-O-K studydo notexist: "The [study]
did not identifyany new significantadverseenvironmentalimpacts
associatedwith the proposedimprovementsthat have notalreadybeen
identifiedor addressed inthe Final EIS and SupplementalEIS." This is a
breath-takingassessment.
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Below are listed some of the impacts identified in the
preliminary study, about which we asked specifically, which are NOT
addressed in either EIS so far as we can learn. The Response does not
refer to any of them, as it surely would (or should) if any were discussed in
the main text of the fSEIS. The appropriate place to find discussion in the
main text would be section 5-4, which is silent on any of these topics.

"Consequences of acquisition of single-family properties,
apartment houses, and business

* Residential displacement
* Businessdisplacement
* Disruption of existing communities
* Disruption of planned developments
* Changes in community demographic profiles
* Changes in employment patterns
* Impacts on public schools resulting from changes in

demographic profiles

QQW_t

We suggested inour Comment 5-4(b) that the fSEIS should take into
account the final, published version of the study, and asked for an
explanation should the fSEIS not so do. That comment was not responded
to. For our purposes, then, we consider that the final H-O-K report in play,
as well as the preliminary draft issued for comment.

1. Disproportionatebalance between impactsand benefits.
AppendixA of the finalH-O-K reportspellsout indetailthe imbalance
between benefitsand adverse impactsfor the multi-cityarea surrounding
the Airport. The Responseexplicitlyadmitsthe fact of disproportionality.
1 fSEIS F-59. The Response thenasserts thatthe MasterPlanUpdate,
FEIS, and fSEIS dispute=thespecificsof the nature andsubstanceof
impacts". As to the Master Plan Updateand FEIS, this is a neattrick,for
bothwere publishedbefore the preliminaryH-O-K reportwas issued. As to
the fSEIS, if it disputesanythingfoundin the finalH-O-K report, it does not
do so in the appropriateplace (Chapter5) - unlesssilenceis to be taken
as a "dispute"
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2. What are 'significant adverse environmental impacts'? The
official position is hard to discern. Response 4-J assertsthat the POS and
FAA, having reviewed the draft H-O-K report, conclude that that the FEIS
and fSEIS "have identified all significant adverse environmental impacts
from the proposed improvements in accordance with FAA Orders 1050.1D
and 5050.4A and applicable NEPA and SEPA requirements". This is
typical opaque bureaucratic writing. Is the average reader to understand
that the referenced FAA Orders define the term "significant adverse
environmental impacts"? Or do these Orders only define the official FAA
process for environmental review? And what are the impacts identified by
the H-O-K team that the FANPOS team think are not appropriate to
consider? Apparently, the continuous interruption of educational activities
in classrooms by third-runway-induced aircraft-overflight noise is not a
significant impact, for there is no proposal to mitigate it suggested by
FAA/POS, though the final H-O-K report covers this subject in considerable
detail.

3. Fundamental error in regard to land-use planning. The
Response, at p F-60, states that mitigation measures proposed by H-O-K
were "not followed by an evaluation of land use planning policies to
complement these actions and therefore does not indicate that such
mitigation is warranted". This analysis is fundamentally flawed in seveeral
particulars.

(1) The first error is to assume that the communities impacted
by the Airport are required to engage in retroactive land-use planning as a
matter of law, generally, or as a condition of being granted mitigation. We
call upon the FAA and POS to cite competent legal authority for these
propositions.

(2) The second error is to assume that retroactive land-use
planningwill asa_practicalmatter lessen the burdenof mitigationthat
oughtto fall onthe sponsorsof thisproject. An examplewill cladfy: The
HighlineSchoolDistrict'snumerousschoolsare all shownby the final H-O-
K report to lie in areas thatwill be adverselyimpactedby third-runway
noise,needingmitigation. If the variousland-useplanningjurisdictions
throughoutthe District'sarea were to enact rulesforbiddingthe
constructionof schoolsor the continueduse of schoolsin the future impact
zone (whichis what the fSEIS seems to suggestshouldhappen), then the
SchoolDistrictwould be obliged(if the courts upheldsuch a land-use
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restriction) to find new locations outside the District for all of its schools,
and to provide for transportation of its pupils to these new outside
locations. Under this scenario, instead of closing 9 schools and insulating
25 more against noise, the District would need to close 34 schools - all its
schools - and build new replacement facilities outside the District. (Or are
the Highline pupils to double-shift with pupils in already.existing buildings
owned by near-by districts, such as Kent, Tukwila, Bellevue, and Seattle?)
Rebuilding outside the District will increase the dollar burden of mitigation
enormously. Thus we see that retroactive land-use regulations will not
help with the schools problem. The same is true for many other mitigation
measures proposed by the H-O-K team.

(3) The third error is to assume that the final H-O-K report
does not take land-use changes into account, where appropriate. The
report's recommendation is to buy out and convert to other uses
substantial sections of the neighboring cities: four entire neighborhoods in
the City of Des Moines, for example. Converting these evacuated
neighborhoods to uses compatible with future airport noise will result in
major land-use changes. The Response ignores both the
recommendations themselves and their obvious effect to adapt future land
use to future noise levels.

(4) The fourth error is to assume that, where techniques such
as insulation are insufficient to mitigate impacts, the suffedng neighbors
should change their land-use patterns to accomodate the Airport, without
compensation. This error rests on a companion error, which is to assume
that the newcomer, the Airport (or more precisely, the Airport's new noise)
has so high a pdority over other, pre-established uses that it need not
compensate for harm that it does. Only if the existing residents,
businesses, institutions, and governmental bodies first adjust their use of
their land to the Airport's present and future needs, without compensation,
will the Airport be held accountable. But of course on that basis, the
Airport is never held accountable. The argument proves too much.

Lurking behind this discussion is the notion, often stated orally,
but rarely committed to print by FAA or POS, that those who moved to
south-west King County decades and generations ago should have known
that in the 21st Century an airport would create very sedous noise
problems. The fact is that the communities and the schools were on the
ground before Bow Lake became Sea-Tac Airport. Public-school
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construction began in the Nineteenth Century. Major schools now in use in
the Highline District were built in the 20s and 30s, long before Sea-Tac
Airport (or Bow Lake Airfield) "was a gleam in anyone's eye". It is also
worth recalling that the existing land-use patterns in the area are consistent
with the Sea-Tac Communities Plan, adopted in 1976 by the County and
POS. On the assurances of that plan, local jurisdictions went about their
business. Now, according to the FAA and POS, those same jurisdictions
are in the wrong and must endure third-runway impacts without mitigation.
This is particularly ironic when one recalls that the Sea-Tat Communities
Plan rested on the Port's assurance that there would NOT be a third
runway at Sea-Tac, & that when Sea-Tat outgrew its existing
configuration,a new airportwould be built. There is an unwelcometone of
blame-mongeringin the officialenvironmental-reviewpapers. The
bureaucrats suggest that the communitiesshouldhave guessedcorrectly
that the Port wouldnot live upto its no-third-runwaycommitment,would
violate itscommitmentto building a new airport when Sea-Tac reached I
capacity. The communitiesshouldhave guessedwhat futurenoisewould I
be, should have known that Sen Kennedy would, forstill-unfathomable
reasons,becomethe ardentandsuccessfulchampionof aidine
deregulation,withthe resultingboom in airtravel. Havingfailedto guess
correctly,the communitiesdeserve no mitigation.The factsare thatwhen
the secondrunwaywas builtno-one foresawderegulation,let alone its
consequences. No-oneforesaw, we believe,the capacity-devouring
growth of low-capacity commuter airlines. Those who sited the Row Lake
airfield never supposed that it would reach its present size, nor did those in
charge of land-use planning, nor was there anyone in the civil-aviation
establishment who had better forevision. No useful purpose is served by
attempting to apportion blame among the local actors for failure to foresee
unforeseeable national and wodd-wide trends - certainly not when the
ostensible purpose is to define adverse impacts of a particular project and
to plan mitigation of them. If blame were to be assigned, we would point to

but it is wiser to forbear.
(5) It is also an error for the the FANPOS team to shift the

burden of mitigation analysis from itself to the H-O-K team (& the impacted
communities) on the basis of a disagreement about land-use planning.
This point is not obvious, so some explanation is required. The FANPOS
team appears to take the position in Response 4-J that no official
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environmental review is required of suggested mitigation measures that
might (on their view) require companion land-use measures, unless those
who point out the problem impacts and suggest mitigation also suggest
land-use changes that are satisfactory to the proponents. See numbered
paragraph 2, 1 fSEIS F-60. This an error, because the burden for
evaluating adverse impacts of a proposal rests by law entirely on the
proponent(s) of the project. In this case, that means that the burden rests
upon the FAA and POS (with PSRC as a background player, who should in
truth be a co-signer on the FEIS and fSEIS). That the Legislature was
willing to pay $500,000 for a study supplementing the work of the
proponents should be regarded by the proponents as a welcome
contribution to a difficult task. However, the supplemental study does not
relieve the proponents from the necessity of taking a hard look at all
problems; the H-O-K team has not become the official environmental
reviewers. Nor is this a battle of competing EISes, analogous to
contending briefs in court, where the better brief prevails - however
inadequate it may be. The burden of the proponents is NOT to do a
marginally better job of environmental analysis than someone else: their

._- burden isto do a completejob.
(6) Disagreements,if any, aboutfuture land-useregulationsdo

notalter the need for mitigationor the dutyof the fSEIS to recognize
impacts. Let us supposethat someof the mitigationmeasuresproposed
bythe finalH-O-K reportshould,inthe viewof the projectproponents,be
accompaniedby land-usechangesnotspelledout inthe report. It does
not followthat the adverse impactsreportedbythe H-O-Kteam can
thereforebe disregarded. Rather, it thenbecomesthe duty of the
proponentsto suggestthe land-usechangesthat theythinkshould
accompanythe mitigation.Again,the burdenof thisprocessrests
exclusivelyonthe proponents.And the burdenis to doa full,completejob
of analyzingenvironmentalimpacts(andof proposingappropriateremedial
measures). Justby analyzingthe responsesto ourcommentsbased on
thework of the H-O-K team, it is clearto usthat the burdenhas notbeen
met.
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4. The use of 65 LDN as the sole criterion for mitigation of
noise impacts is erroneous. The Response rests heavily on the continued
use of 65 LDN contours as the only basis for recognizing adverse impacts.
We and others have commented at length, & often, about the inaccurate
characterization of that metric by the local FAA. But misrepresentation
persists. See 1 fSEIS 5-3-2, sec. 5-3-2: it is there asserted that the 65
LDN metric was "established" as the critical level for the determination of
noise impacts, on the basis of scientific surveys and analysis. This is
flummery. If there was any science involved, the involvement was
accidental. The number at best was chosen because highway engineers
were already using it for a very different type of noise impact, and that's not
a scientific way to do things. True, 65 LDN is convenient, because with
annual averages actual noise can be smoothed away. To use a method
that we learned from the FAA/POS team, we incorporateby reference all |
ourpreviouscommentsonthissubject. z

It is also nottrue, as the Responsesuggests,that noise
outside the 65 LDN contoursmust be ignoredfor FAA purposes. We call "-|
attentionto a memorandumfrom the F'AA'smanager of its Communityand
Environmental Needs Division,dated 25 July 1995, debunkingthe
"misconception... that the FAA cannotapprovemitigationmeasuresin a
Part 150 program that gobelow the DNL 65 dB noisecontour". The
manager, Lynne S. Pickard, plainly states "This is not the current FAA
policy, as established in the January 1989 Report to Congress 'Eligibility of
Noise Abatement Proposals to Grants-in-Aid Under the Airport
Improvement Program". Reference is also made to a change in (FAA)
Order 5100.39, paragraph 710. Pickard's memo. confirms the 1989 FAA
document cited in our Comment. We suggest that even the Northwest
Region is bound by FAA policies.

And, even if the FAA were unable or unwilling to provide
grants-in-aid to the POS, the POS has its own obligations, which are not so
circumscribed.

The root error here is to suppose that an adverse impact need
not be recognized, nor mitigation considered, unless the mitigation is to be
funded by the FAA or some other source. There is no warrant for that
approach. An impact is an impact, regardless of =Federalnoise policy". If
a project required a crew to use chainsaws in a residential neighborhood in
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the middle of the night, there would be an impact, even though there is
(hopefully) no Federal chain-saw-usage policy.

Important purposes of environmental review, we understand,
include calling attention of such impacts as may be found, for which
needful mitigation has not been provided, or which cannot be mitigated, for
whatever reason. Only if the fullspread of adverseimpactsis fairly
presentedcan policy-makerseven hopeto make reasonabledecisionsas
to whetherprojectsshouldgo forward. The presentapproachsubverts
these importantpurposesof the review process.

5. Response4-J suffersfromyet anotherfundamentalflaw.
It confusesPart 150 reviewsof existingconditions(and future,near-term
conditions)with Stateand Federalenvironmentalreviewof proposednew
projects..See secondfull paragraph,1 fSEIS F-61. The purposeof Part
150 studiesis simple: set up the parametersfor usingFederal funds
channelledthroughthe FAA for noisemitigation,inaccordancewiththe
rather narrowconstraintsof the regulation(Part 150) & the underlying
frant-in-aidlegislation. In a Part 150 study,expenditureof Federal money
can onlybe authorizedin accordancewithFederalpolicy. This is not in
any sense an environmentalreview; environmentalreviewsare mandated
by entirelydifferentstatutes,includinga Statestatute. Environmental
reviewof airportexpansionis inno way limitedto noiseissuesor the
peculiarconstraintsof Federalfundingfornoisemitigation.

6. Movingto anotherproblemin Response4-J, renderingthe
Responseunresponsiveto ourcomments: considerthe property-
devaluationconcernraisedby the H-O-K study. This is dismissedbythe
expansionproponentsonthe basisthat "[j]etshaveoperatedat Sea-Tac
sincethe early 1960s. As basedon the citedresearch[noneis cited]the
primaryadverseeffectson propertyvalueswould havebeen experienced
at that time." 2 fSEIS F63. The Responseassertsthat the preliminary
H-O-K report"appropriatelynotes that sucheffectswere typicallyfelt when
the airportfirst beganjet service". Our researchteam has perusedthe
relevantportionsof the preliminaryreporttime& again,& findsno such
comments. The Responsefailsto note thatthe studyshows increasing
devaluationas noiseexpands,fails to notehowfew jet aircraftoverflights
therewere inthe early daysof jet usage at Sea-Tac, failsto notehowthe
fleet mixhas changedfrom an occasionaljet in a massof turboprops(early
60s) to today'sjet-enginedominationof the fleetmix,fails to notehowthe
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jets have grown larger & heavier, &, thus, noisier, with resultant extension
of property-devaluing overflights farther and farther to North & South, with
resultant noiser climb-outs. One of our team vividly recalls his young
daughter asking him about tiny lights visible on the far horizon from her
South-facing bedroom window in Seattle's Mt Baker neighborhood. These
lights would strangely twinkle out after being seen for a few seconds.
Those were commercial aircraft departing Sea-Tac, inaudible, evanescent.
Now the young daughter is a mother, & a Ph.D. candidate. Now those jets
roar (with lights on) over most of Seattle night and day. No-one's young
daughter need to ask what those roaring monsters in the sky are. In
neighborhoods as far North in Seattle as Broadview (at the northern city
limits), youngsters can identify overflyingaircraft from their insignia,so
large & so low are they. In a nutshell, the noise has gotten worse & worse,
beyondanyone'simagination25 years ago, & even the simplest mind must |
concedethat the greaterthe noise& the wider its spread,the more the
devaluation.

It may also be noted that the impact is not a one-time thing. "|
Let'ssuppose,againstcommonsense andexperience,that the full range

m

of devaluationnotedby the H-O-K folksactuallyoccuredin the early
1960s, as Response4-J suggests. Now, purelyhypothetically,let us
supposethatby some miraclejet noisefrom Sea-Tac were to cease -
somemarvel of engine technology,some EPA ban onjet airplanes,a
decisionby the Port to move the jets elsewhere& convert the real-estateto
moreproductiveuses, whatever. Is it notevidentthat propertyvalues
aroundSea-Tac wouldreboundrapidly& sharply,soon reaching the levels
of the comparablepropertiesin the Shorelinearea, oncethe public
became convincedthat the jet noisewas a thingof the past? Without
doubt

But of course the propertydevaluationpredictedby H-O-K for
the periodfrom the openingof the thirdrunway(2000 inthe preliminary
report, relyingon the FEIS), has notyet occurred,and the report is very
carefulto distinguishbetween existingconditions& future conditions.See
preliminaryreport, p. 34 & seq. 'Socio-EconomicImpactAnalysis'section.
Curiously,the Responseclaimsthat the preliminaryreportsays that noise
exposureimpactsdeclined52% between 1991 and 1994, citingp. 2-8 of
the preliminaryreport. Our team took the troubleto lookupthat page: it is
a merelya prefatory recitationof the claimsmade inthe FEIS. On the
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following page, one finds that the study authors are concerned about the
failure of the FEIS to consider the noise metrics SEL and TA. The source
document (FEIS) & the H-O-K study both are misinterpreted by Response
4-J: the diminution in noise impacts claimed in the FEIS does not reflect a
quieter environment but only a removal (buy-out) of people formerly living
very closeto the facility. Everyoneelse stillreceivesabout the same noise
as before,howevermeasured. See secondfullparagraph,1 fSEIS F-61.)
And thishas nothingat all to dowithpropertydevaluation,as the FAA/POS
team oughtto have known.

As a matter of interest,readersmay wishto comparethe
alleged52% declinewiththe statementin Response7-G thatthe project
willresultin "an 11% greaternoiseexposurepopulation... in theyear
2010". We allmay be sure thatthat numberis not overstated.

7. Anothermisconceptionin4-J is that property-valuelosses
wouldnotoccurif the localitieswere to tinkerwith theirland-userules.
(Thirdunnumberedbulletpoint,1 fSEIS F-63.) The faultyunderlying
assumptionisthat there is time to changeland usageby regulation.
WRONGI The citiesare alreadythere,as fullybuiltupas Seattleor
Tacoma, or Parisif you like,andas resistantto change by retroactive
decree as any otherfully-built-uparea. Onlyifpeopleare to be physically
expelledfrom theirhomesand businessescan land-useregulationsalter
the property-valuationproblem. (That wouldbe a stupidthingto attempt,
notonlybecauseitwouldbe politicallyimpossibleina democraticsociety,
butalso becausesomeonewouldstillbe liablefor the lostpropertyvalues
- in thiscase, the localities,actingas the unwillingagentsof the FAA &
POS, insteadof thoseentitiesdirectly. Butthiswouldbe a meaningless
differencein terms of dollarlossesto the owners& occupants.) We
challengethe runwayenthusiaststo suggestthe land-usemeasuresthat
shouldnowbe putintoeffect to cure the propertydevaluationthat is
predictedto occurafter the thirdrunwaygoes operational.

(This completesourdiscussionof the mitigationmatter& the H-O-K
study.)
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Comment 5-8 and Response 7-N (Environmental Justice executive
order). The Response sloughs off the evident disproportionate impact of
new Sea-Tac noise and air pollution from the third runway by statistical
sleight of hand: a majority of the census tracts impacted (per the
unsatisfactory 65 LDN metric) have populations whose non-white
population is less than the county average. So what? Obviosuly the
correct statisticalmeasure wouldbe comparisonof percentages of total
populations (not percentages of census tracts.)

And what about the other protected classes defined in the
Order?

Alternatives: Part 6 of RCAA comments

Comment 6-1 and Response 3-H. (We pointedout that the i
WashingtonDepartmentof Transportationhadpresentedan utterly

I

negative report on high-speedrail possibilitiesto the ExpertArbitration I

Panel, and then, immediatelyafter the ExpertArbitrationPanel accepted !
that negativeevaluation,the Departmenthada changeof heartand began
a big publicityblitzseekingsupport for its brand-new(??) plan for short-
term implementationof high-speedrail. We asked for a re-evaluationof
the high-speedalternativein lightof that changeof heart on the part of the
Department.) The Response,relyingon its ownsummaryparaphraseof a
WSDOT plan of April 1996, concludesthat the Department is calling for
"small investment"(how muchwas that indollars? And forwhat?) "which
willnotenable a significantoff-loadof air passengers". This will scarcely
do as a seriousre-evaluation,lackingas it is inany specifics.

(We also asked, in Comment6-1(d) that the fSEIS explain in
detailthe impactof the five-year delay in openingthe new runwayupon the
utilityof the railalternative.) The Responsesare silentonthispoint, though
itseems obviousthat if the Stategainsanotherfive years for
implementationof significantrail improvements,and forcustomers to
becomeused to usingrail, then therewillbe a reductionin demand for
regional(commuter)air travel. We continueto regardincremental
reductionsin demand to be disproportionatelybeneficialwhen they divert
operationsat that criticalpoint inthe delay curvewhere delay suddenly
becomes verygreat as the resultof a very few more operations. This is
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the "edge" effect about which we have commented before, with no
response.

(In the balance of Comment 6-1(d) we asked that the fSEIS
address specifically vadous described possible transportation altematives.)
There was no response, though the alternatives are patently reasonable.

(In Comment 6-1(f) we asked for a more factual analysis of the
telecommunications alternative.) The response, 3-B, acknowledged that
the question has been raised, but proceeded to disregard it entirely. The
Comment further asked for an analysis of the "savings in dollars, including
annual totals, of the 9% reduction in air travel associated with the use of
new telecommunications technologies". No response. We submit that a
9% reduction is significant, and should be factored into the decision
equation.

Comment 6-2. (With regardto the possiblealternativeof one or
moreother airportsbeingused,we commentedat lengththat the EIS' non-
acknowledgementof potentialsponsorsfor otherfacilitieswas without
merit. We askedfor the legalauthorityfor the conversepropositionin
dSEIS at p 3-4, Part III (B) 1.) Of course,that legalauthoritywas notcited.
Instead,the nonsensicalpropositionwas put forward(Response3-B) that
there are no alternativesbecause"no partyorgroupintervenedduringthe
FlightPlan Study,MajorSupplementalAirportStudyor in any forumsince."
(1) The notionof 'intervention'in an entity'senvironmentalreviewof its
own proposalis a novelone. Perhapsa lawyerwrotethis response,
mistakenlythinkingthat environmentalreviewisa quasi-judicial
proceeding,in a 'forum'? Who wouldgranta partyleave to intervene,and
whatwoulditmean to have intervened? (2) The Responseoverlooksthe
fact that the Port'sgroundrules for thisentireplanningprocessspecifically
restrictedconsiderationof alternativesto the PSRC area, although
everyoneknowsthat the potential'green grass'sites,withstronglocal
support,are all locatedoutsidethe PSRC area: the proceedingswere
plainlylabelled,"NO OUTSIDERS NEEDAPPLY".
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As for the argument that there is no identified source of funds for
alternatives, several points come to mind: (1) This is an environmental
review, not a feasibility study - its scope is much broader. (2) the
identified sources of funds for THIS project are (a) quite insufficient as to
the 'stickerprice',(b) quite insufficientas to the financingcosts (stillnot
disclosed),(c) subjectto officialapprovalsnotyet given,(d) dependenton
the majorscheduledairlinesagreeing to underwrite$200 millionin bonds
(justfor the runway)- and those airlineshave been conspicuously
uncommitted,at the best. (3) Where inthe relevantstatutesis itwritten
thatalternativesshouldnoteven be examinedon the basisof an a pdod
determinationthat, if examined,no sponsorwouldbe foundor no sourceof
fundswouldappear in advance? (4) A goodalternativemight- should-
timpel,if necessary,a search for the sponsor. (5) There is no sponsorfor
the Do-Nothingalternativeor for any of the otheralternativesthat the
FANPOS team choseto examine. There is no rational basis,sustainable r,
under the relevant statutes, for the exclusion of some alternatives &
inclusion of others in this review process.

Admittedly,the situationin this particularcase is somewhat
unusual. Perhaps the mostcommoncase is one in whichthere is fairly
broadagreementthata projectshouldgo forward,& the choicesare
between variouswaysof accomplishingthe goal, alwayscheckedagainst
the Do-Nothingalternative,more or less as a matterof form. Another
commoncase is the one inwhichthe proponentwants to proceedbut
there is opposition,whichrelieson the Do-Nothing,or statusquo, situation
as the opposition'spreferred alternative. This is a typical situationwith
real-estatedevelopments& it is frequentlyobservedin the Cityof Seattle &
KingCounty.

There are very rarelycompetingproposalsfrom competing
interestsfor some projecton the same groundor seekingto achieve the
same end. Buthere that is closeto the case. The proposalfrom the Port
seeks to settle a complexgroupof State-widetransportationissuesby
puttingforward a proposalentirelyunder its control,& designedto achieve
the businesspurposesof the Port,quite withoutregard to otherinterests,
otherpolicies,other policy-makers'responsibilities,other needs, & the
interestsof other partiesinthe State-widetransportationpuzzle.
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The Port, staunchly supported by its ally the local FAA
establishment, seek to solve the State-wide and even region-wide
transportation problem by its one-note solution - more, more.,MORE air
travel, all at the Port's one, in-city, airport. Under these circumstances, it is
understandable why the Port and FAA decline to consider the full
consequences of the transportation solution that they wish to impose on
everyone else, and why they refuse to look at the alternatives to the policy
issues that this proposal seeks to decide. Where possible physical
developments ('e.q., high-speed rail) might meet some of the professed
need but would result in a policy decision contrary to the Port's
assumption, then (it seems to us) environmental review requires that the
policy altematives not be excluded, how ever far from the proponent's
preferred alternative the physical work might be. In short, this is not a
review of possible choices for airport configuration. It is a review of a
proposal that would greatly impact on an otherwiseunresolved, ongoing
policy debate, & the scope of alternatives to be reviewed should reflect the
very broad issues involved.

Readers wishingto pursuethismatterfurtherare requestedto
read ourComment6-2 and Response3-B withcriticalcare. Please note
the hardquestionsleft unanswered.Please note the utterabsenceinthe
Responseof any citationto anyauthorityat all for the dogmaticassertions
foundtherein. How can credencebe givento such anonymous,
unsupportedassertionson matters of fact? Where wouldone find the
POS and FAAstudiesreferredto inthe lastsentenceof part 2 of the
response? And how shall interestedpersonsreconcilethe PSRC's finding
thatsupplementalsubregionalairports are needed andwouldmeet the
need (if theycouldbe found)with the newfindingby POS andFAA that
theywouldnot? Are readerssupposedto have forgottenthatthe the
PSRC work was halfpaidfor bythe POS andwas controlledby it
throughout?What a way to backoff fromone'searlierfully-reviewedwork!
Justannouncein responseto an EIS commentthat onehas studiedthe
matter (not that one has re.studiedit) and in an unpublished,uncited
review,one hasreached a particularconclusion,neverconcedingthat one
has made a 180-degreechangeof courseona majorsubregionalplanning
issue,withoutbenefitof anypublicprocessat all,or anyconsultationwith
the subregionalplanningagency (PSRC).
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Comment 6-3 and Response 3-F. (Here, the issue is demand
management. We protested the misrepresentation in the dSEIS of the
findings of the Expert Arbitration Panel on demand management,
questioned the propriety and legality of disregarding demand management
as an alternative (as has been done in this instance) on the basis that the
project proponents don't wish to manage the demand. This comment was
ignored, or perhaps considered to be a suggestion limited to a change in
the "airline basic agreement process typically related to pdcing policies".
The Response returns to the earlier idea that "legal issues" might be raised
(what issues?) and so on, without addressing our comments on these lack-
lustre arguments. Of course, the FAA has the power to regulate: if it
chooses not to regulate, then that is a decision to ignore an alternative.
What would be the case if the FAA used its powers to reduce the number
of flights by regionalcarders whose Sea-Tat flightsconstitute38 to 40% of |
all operations,for the accommodation of about 7% of the passengers? "
This is a concernthat will notgo awayjust by ignodngit. The reference in |

the Response to "yield management" (by the major carders) (1) shows that |
demand management can help but (2) ignores the disparate usage of the
Airportby the two markedlydifferent typesof carders: the big majorsflying •
lotsof travellerslongdistancesin capaciousaircraftand the littleregional
carders flyingevery half hourwith a handfulof passengersto destinations
near-by.

Comment6-4 and Response 3-E. (We pointedout the error inthe
dSEIS with respect to the utilityof LocalizerDirectionalAid (LDA)
technology:the dSEIS says it can onlybe usedin the poor-weather
conditionknownas VFR2. We citeda studypreviouslysubmittedby us,
which showsthat LDA technologyhas been widely adoptedfor IFR (even-
poorerweather conditions).We alsopointedoutthatthe PSRC Expert
ArbitrationPanel had indicatedthat LDAwouldbe usefulat Sea-Tac.) The
responsefails to addresseither the studyor the ExpertArbitrationPaners
finding. The resultingpositionis this: Perfectlycompetentoutsideexperts
say that LDAcould be used at Sea-Tac to goodeffect,bothinVFR and
IFR conditions;the proponentsof Sea-Tac expansionpretendthat those
expert opinionsdo not exist.
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Comment 7(C)-1(c) Is this huge earth-fillwork practical? [Referring
to the fill required for the proposed new runway] We are aware that the
1994 EIS [error - it was an environmental assessment, not an EIS] for
improvements at the Albuquerque Municipal Airport concluded that an [sic]
runwayextensionswith up to 150 verticalfeet of fill required- closely
comparableto the PreferredAlternativefor Sea-Tac - was impractical.

Response2-R misinterpretedthe foregoinglanguageas
raisinga questionaboutthe feasibilityof haulinqthe quantityof fillrequired,
and as suggestingthatan 8500 foot runwaywasn't longenough.

What explanationcan there be for suchgrotesque
misinterpretationsof plainEnglish?

The simplefact isthat the Albuquerqueenvironmental
assessmentfoundthatthe proposedconstruction- closelycomparableto
thatwhichis proposedhere - was impractical.We quote fromthe
assessment,preparedby CoffmanAssociates,Inc., for the airport
operator,the Cityof Albuquerque,discussingthe alternativeof a new
runwayon fill: "[It]couldrequireas much as 150 feet of filloverseventyto
eightypercentof the runwaylength. Thismagnitudeof earthworkis too
significantto justifythe development."The Responseignoresthat finding
& suggestsinsteadthatthe real reasonfor notproceedingwithexpansi(/n
at Albuquerquewas thatthere was no need - which is notthe issue.
Indeed,it is irrelevantwhetherAlbuquerquedidor did notgoforwardwith
someotherexpansionscheme.

The questionwas: Is thisearthworkpractical? Of courseyou
can haul anyamountof dirt ifyouwant to take the timeand incurthe
expense. Again,that'snotthe issue: the issueraisedin Comment7(C)1-
(c) is the practicalityof the constructiontechnique. Can a safe, useableall-
purposerunwayactuallybe builton 150 feet of fill? We asked. The Port &
the FAA chosenotto answer.

If it is suggestedthatour Commentwas read as raisinga
questionof cost-effectiveness(& perhapsitcouldbe so read), thenwhere
is the discussionof cost.effectivenessinthe Responses? No headingfor
thistopicwillbe foundinthe (non-alphabetical)index,2 fSEIS F-4 - F-6,
yet commentsonthis topicwere submitted.

Comment7(C)-1(c). (In the firstpart of thiscomment,we suggested
that no engineershave been involvedin the planningfor thismassivefill
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operation.) This was ignored. We ask again: Are there any engineers
working on this? (And if so, who?)

Comment 7(C)-4, FAA/POS response 2-Q (What will happen when
the capacity of the third runway is reached in a few years? What are the
plans for a fourth runway?) The Response denies that the third runway will
reach & exceed capacity in a few years, & fails to answer the inquiry about
the fourth runway. The Response posits the third runway accommodating
demand 'through the year 2030'. This response is at odds, we suggest,
with common sense, all prior forecasts, & the main text of the fSEIS. We
note the following: (1) The new official demand forecasts that are
presented in Tables 1-1 and 1-2, 1 fSEIS 1-2 and 1-3 only extend to the
year 2010, supposedly because of the problems in forecasting any further
ahead; (2) the companion table, 2-2, at 1 fSEIS 2-3 presents forecasts
only through the year 2010, for the same reason; (3) The text discussion
of demand at 1 fSEIS 2-2 frankly concedes - a welcome though overdue
concession- =Aviationdemandforecastingis often incorrectlyperceived
as a science,where all variablesare predictableand known. However,as
is shownby comparingany forecast to conditionsthat actuallyoccurduring
the period that was forecast, forecasting is more an art than a science. As
a result, precise forecasting for specific future years, particularlymore than
10 years in the futureinthe volatileair travel industry,is verydifficult."
(emphasis added); (4) unsurprisingly, the updated activity forecast
presented in Table 2-5, 1 fSEIS 2-13 only extends to the year 2010; (5)
impacts of the expansion proposal are forecasted in the fSEIS only to the
year 2020 (see Appendix D, 2 fSEIS D-1 & seq., especially at p. D-2,
stating that "year 2020 has been determined to not be reasonably
foreseeable" (emphasis added). We canbut agree with the fSEIS
author(s) as to the difficulties of such forecasting. Six different official
forecasts for the year 2010 range from about 400,000 annual operations
(the Master Plan Update FEIS) to about 675,000 (1987 PSCOG draft EIS).

So, it is a mystery how, if demand cannot be forecast by the
POS and FAA past the year 2010, the POS and FAA can then say that
demand in the year 2030 will not exceed the capacity of the expanded
airport. The matter becomes even more mysterious when one considers
that the impossiblity of forecasting more than a few years ahead is
advanced as an excuse for ignoring all adverse impacts of the project past
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the year 2010. See our Comment 7(A)-1, and response2-Q. Stripped of
verbiage, response 2-Q asserts that the future impacts will be dealt with in
environmental reviews of future master-plan updates, and don't matter
anyway (because no specific year can be assigned to the date of the
potential impact). The Response suffers from a serious methodological
flaw. It assumes that future adverse impactswill be tied directly to "air
traffic levels in excess of 600,000 annual operations". This assertion has
been plucked out of thin air.

Careful comparison of the comment and the Response will
show that the direct questions posed to FANPOS were left unanswered.

While response 2-Q asserts that the fSEIS beginning at 1
fSEIS 2-25 "show[s] [that] ...the proposed Third Runway is anticipated to
accommodate the forecast level of aviation demand well into the 21st
century .... the Third Runway would accommodate demand through the
year 2030", in fact, the materials beginning at p. 2-25 do not support the
interpretation placed on them in Appendix D. The discussiondeals with
three different issues. The relevant discussion is found in section (A),
"Airfield capability with a third parallel runway" (meaning the particular third

.... runway under discussion). The entire discussionof airfield capacity
beyond the year 2010 is found in two sentences. The first posits a
Theoretical Maximum Capacity at 600,000 to 630,000 annual operations
(emphasis added). The second says this would likely occur after year
2030 "[u]sing a linear extension of the updated forecasts". A linear
extension? A straight-line extension?!? Surely if anythingis clear from
Sea-Tac Airport's historyit is thatat notime (at leastsincederegulation)
hasthe levelof operationsgrownona straight-linebasis. See, e.q.,
Exhibits2-4 and2-5, 1 fSEIS 2-16. Indeed,straight-linegrowthis the least
likelyforecastof growthrate thatcouldbe made. (Further,we question
howa linearextensionisto be plotted,for the newestforecastsdo notyield
a straightline from 1995 through2010.)

Further,the discussionat Response2-Q (2 fSEIS F-35) andat p. 2-
25 of the main text is fatallyflawedby itsrelianceon =theoreticalmaximum
capacity" as the testof airfieldoverload. Thisis describedelsewhere(1
fSEIS 2-9) as "an extreme capacity"- meaninggrosslyexcessivelevelsof
delay. The ostensiblepurposeof the thirdrunwayis to preventdelay
(howeverdefined) from reachinglevelsdeemed "unacceptable"Surely,
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grossly-excessivedelays, operations at "extreme capacity",are
"unacceptable". The responsesuggeststhatif averagedelaysare no
greater than 20 minutes,thenthe thirdrunwayhas notexceeded its
appropriatecapacity. Sea-Tac reached a delay figure of 7.7 minuteswhen
annualoperationsreached 345,000 (Table2.4, 1 fSEIS 2-8), and for
purposesof justifyinga thirdrunway, that amountof delay is deemed
unacceptable. We are stillwaitingfor a clear explanationof how much
delay, & of whatsort, is or is notacceptable. Apparentlyslightdelay
justifies a thirdrunwaybutgrossdelaysafter that runwayis builtare of no
concern.

While the officialpapers (such as the FEIS and the fSEIS) are
extraordinarilyobscureonthe point,it seems possiblethat the
unacceptablelevelof delayis the "severelycongested"level as definedin
the NPIAS: Sea-Tac has reached that levelnow (see Exhibit2-2, 1 fSEIS
2-9) and now is the timethat a replacementrunwayis said to be needed to
fix"delay'. Exhibit2-7, 1 fSEIS 2-28, showsthe airport reachingthe same
level of unacceptabledelay at a level of 530,000 or 535,000 annual
operations. Our extrapolationshowsthat levelbeingreached shortlyafter
the year 2020 (not after 2030). Another,more likely,definitionof ......
"unacceptable"level of delay may be the "practicalcapacity"of the airport,
alsoas definedby the NPIA8. Underthat measure,Sea-Tac is introuble
at 350,000 operationsper annum(whichthe fSEIS seems to support).
See Exhibit2-2. The new Sea-Tac bythat measurewillhave outgrown
itselfat about445,000 operationsperyear (see Exhibit2-7), or the year
2005 (see Table 2-6, 1 fSEIS 2-14). The year 2005 is the projected first
year of operationof the new runway, per Table 22-7, 1fSEIS 2-22.

All efforts to understandthese issuesare complicatedby the
unwillingnessof the project'sproponentsto settleonone definitionof
"delay",to applythat (or any) definitionconsistentlythroughoutdiscussion
of all the variousaspects of thisissue, to applythat (or any) definition,to
the poor-weatherdelays,and to interpretthe delay figures,and the need
for expansion,to the poor-weatherconditionsthat supposedlydrivethe
proponents'zeal for the project. Instead,the proponentsflashannual
operationsnumbers(whereas the onlyrelevantoperationsnumberwould
be annualoperationsduringcurablepoor-weatherconditions),ill-defined
delay figures, whichmuddlein good-weathernumberswith poor-weather
numbers,and otherwiseprovideconfusionwhere clarityis essential.
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Useful-lifeissueswere also raised in our Comment4-8, which
can properlybe discussedhere,out of order,so as to presentall
discussionof thisgeneralproblemtogether. Inthat comment,we asked
for "totalamountof costsof the project,includingcapitalcosts,mitigation
costs,,a wellas accruedfinancingand amortizationcosts". We also asked
for "the costperyear of the runway'susefullife" (pointingto the NPIAS
service levelsmentionedabove), andwe alsosought"an analysiswhich
derives the rate of return oninvestment"for the project. Onlyan updated
raw-costnumberforthe nominalcostof the thirdrunwayanda grossly
inaccurate& understatedfigureof $1.6 billionfor allMasterPlan Update
featureswere provided. (Where DID theycomeupwiththat $1.6 billion
number?) The responseto Comment4-8 totallyignoresthe useful-life
issue. As to the cost-benefitratio,readersare referredto "the FinalEIS
and SupplementalEIS .[which]presentsthe costs/impactsandbenefitsof
the proposedMasterPlan UpdateImprovements"Where? In the absence
of any genuineindexto the FEIS andto the fSEIS maintext,onewould
turnto the tablesof contentsto findthese materials. These subjectsare
notreferredto in the tablesof contents.We askedto be providedwith

..... them. Theywere notprovided,and if theyexistat all, theyare lost inthe
murkydepthsof the hundredsof pagesof the main textsof twodifferent
documents. If this isn'tan evasion,.whatis it?

We standby ouroriginalconclusion:usingthe same levelsof
delaythat supposedlyjustify(require)constructionof the thirdrunway,that
runwaywillneed to be supplementedsomehowor otheronthe
hypotheticalday in 2005 thatit becomesoperational.The FEIS and fSEIS
themselvesshowthat by the assessmenttechniquesusedtojustify a third
runway,the new runwaywillbe obsoletewhenopenedand 'way over
capacityalmostimmediatelythereafter.

Comments7(D)-(1), -(2), and -(3). (Importantdocumentswere
'incorporatedby reference'in the dSEIS, which meansthattheywere NOT
actuallyinthe document.) (Response1-1) Apparently,the onlycopyof
each suchdocumentwas hiddenaway in DennisOssenkop'sofficeatthe
new FAA facilityin Renton(of allplaces), and itwas expectedthat
everyone(includingthe PortCommissioners)wishingto workwithsuch
documentswouldhave to do so at Mr Ossenkop'sworkplace- if theywere
fortunateenoughto knowthat the documentswere lodgedthere. It's
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probably a good thing that the public did not know that Mr Ossenkop's work
space was also a library, for we would have falling all over each other,
tryingto use the materials in that cramped space. If the document is
importantenough to 'incorporate'in the SEIS, it shouldactuallyBE in the
SEIS, where peoplecan actuallyread & use it. Thisstrictureof course
does not applyto standardworks in the literaturethatare available through
normalchannels. It is one of the problemsof the.airport-expansion
businessthat it relieson non-standardpublications,whichare not available
in publiclibraries, are notcommerciallypublished,are noteven GPO
documents- they are, ineffect,unpublishedin-housedocuments,
proprietaryto particularairports,consultants,or agencies. It is hard to
locatesuchobscurepublications(justas it is hard to give them credibility).
It is hard to take seriouslythe 'public'part of the environmentalreview r
process, when the base materialsare so difficultto find,so tightlyheldby a
handfulof insiders, &, in fact, so lackingin the normalindiciaof reliability _',i
(publicationin recognizedjournals or by recognizedpublishinghouses,
peer review,identificationof the author(s),adherenceto normal
documentationpractices).

(Comments onair-qualityissuesdiscussedinthe DEIS were
submittedin considerablenumber. The responsesto thosecomments
were publishedinAppendixR of the FEIS alongwith allthe other
commentson allother aspectsof the DEIS. The dSEIS deals withsome of
those issues by incorporatingAppendixR in itsentirety- =byreference".)
Butthere was (& is) no indexto AppendixR; the air-qualitycommentsand
responsesare scattered throughoutthe Appendix; & the reader has no
way of knowingwhat is supposedlyincludedinthe dSEIS by the off-hand
reference to an Appendix. No reasonablepersonwouldsupposethat a
reader (if luckyenoughto receivea copyof that Appendix- many
commentersdid not)wouldwork throughthe two-hundred-pluspagesof
AppendixR, tryingto gleanwhat the FANPOS team thoughtwas relevant
for the SEIS. This problemwas not addressedin the response(1-1)& to
this day, readersstilldo not knowwhatparticularresponseswere
referenced.

Comment 7(D)-4 and Comment7(D)-5: Response4-A (the
commentaddressed the failureof the dSEIS to studycumulativeimpacts
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of other projects known to be planned for the immediate Sea-Tac area,
taken together with impacts from the MPU projects. We asked that the
various projects be identified specifically, "one by one" [7(D)-4(a)], and the
present state of planning for each set forth. We asked if it were not true
that ranges of possible impacts for the projects could be forecasted and
considered.) The Response misleadingly says that an analysis of
cumulative impacts was provided in the FEIS and fSEIS. One would not
know it from the Response, but ch. 4, section 4 of the fSEIS ("Cumulative
Impacts"), while indeed listing seven projects in the area, provides no
details as to the state of planning for any save the Des Moines Creek
Technology Campus, which seems to have stalled, if one reads the text
correctly. However, the actual impacts of these projects are in fact NOT
discussed in the "Cumulative Impacts" section or in the formal response in
Appendix F. This is a very sedous non-response. We will be calling
specific attention to it in our discussions with parties litigating with the Port
and FAA about the environmental-review process.

Comment 8(E) (Hearingon March4 was scheduledfor maximally
inconvenienttime & place). The response(l-A) was thatthismaximally
inconvenienttime & place were selectedto make it possiblefor people
workingvariousshiftsto attend, which is absurd.

Part IV: Conclusions

Summary

Our review of the fSEIS & the official responsesto our prior comments
leads to the conclusion that the fSEIS, like the earlier environmental-review
papers in this series, does not meet the burden placed by law upon the
proponents - to present a full, fair, dispassionate environmental review,
containing an accurate & complete project description, a valid statement of
the need (with full cost/benefit analysis), a discussion of alternatives
(whether preferred or sponsored by the proponents or not), & a full,
comprehensible description of possible adverse impacts together with
proposed measures of mitigation of those impacts, recognizing any
impacts that cannot be mitigated.
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The fundamental flaws hither to seen in the dEIS, FEIS, & dSEIS persist in
the fSEIS. None of these documents, and not all of them taken together,
provide an accurate or reliable survey of the important environmental
impacts that can reasonably beexpected to occur during construction or
during operation. Impacts having been analyzed incompletely, mitigation
measures suggested in the FEIS & fSEIS are also insufficient. The
'Purpose & Need' statement remains inadequate in terms of need (from a
transportation-planning perspective) & in terms of cost effectiveness.
Conflicting projections of future usage of the Airport are presented, casting
doubt on all such projections & on the conclusions drawn from them as to
future impacts, necessary mitigation, future benefits, & useful life of the
proposed improvements.

Constructionimpacts i

Constructionimpactsare understated. Importantdetailsremain |

unaddressed. The mitigation proposals for built-up areas are vague & J
inadequate. Most of the RCAA comments on this subject, aimed at
inducingthe proponentsto providesufficientdetail so that the impacts . .....
couldbe assessed independently,were ignored. So much is left outthat a
further environmentalreviewwill surelybe necessarywhen the proponents
settleon routes& methodsfor haulingfill. Of all the areas where mitigation
needsexaminationinthisproject,more is knownabout, & more mitigation
techniquesexistfor, large-scaleconstructionthanany other. It is
particularlyoddthat the proponentshave so littlegraspof the damage that
massivedirt-hauling will have on freeways and citystreets around the
Airport.

Air-qualityconcerns

Intheir responsesto our comments,the proponentsannouncedtheir
refusalto considertwo major regulatoryair-qualitychangesthat are in the
pipeline- greater restrictionson ozone emissionsand on particulates.

The focusof the air-quality work reported in the FEIS and fSEIS has
been modellingof ground-trafficair pollution. This providesmasses of
impressivebut notparticularlyvaluabletable in EISes, but does notdeal
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with pollutionfrom aircraft. The implications for human health from aircraft-
generated pollution are significant, but ignored by the proponents

Noise issues.

The noisedata presentedin the fSEIS are incomplete.
The noisedata presentedinthe fSEIS are unreliable.
The noisedata presentedinthe fSEIS are inadequate.
The forecastsof futureimpactsfromthe thirdrunwayare therefore

unreliable.
Muchmoreadequate,complete,& reliablenoisedata, & impact

estimates,couldhave been presentedin the fSEIS hadoursuggestions,
foundinPart III of ourcomments,been heeded.

Despitethe ready availabilityof moreadequateintegratednoise
models(INM) for use inproducingcharts & contourmaps of noise levels,&

/.-.,. our request (Comment3-4)) that the mostrecentversionof the INM be
used, the fSEIS continuedto use the outdatedINM ver. 4.11. The fSEIS
does notpresentdata for allof the relevantLDN levels, leavingout,as it
does,55, and the intervalsabove75. Data are not presentedfornoise
metricsotherthan the outmoded65 LDN (annualaveragewith unequal
treatmentof night-timenoise). The estimatesof futurenoise impactslack
credibilitybecausetheyare preparedon the solebasisof contourmapsof
the 65 LDN noisemetric; the mapsthemselves,no matterhow colorful,
are notcrediblebecausethe computer-modellingprogramused to prepare
themis notthe state-of-the-artprogram. As used at Sea-Tac, the older
computer-modellingprogramis knownto understate65-LDN noise
systematically.In short, the specioustablesandcontourmaps in section
5-3 of the fSEIS reston flawedassumptions& fail to presentan accurate
pictureof future(or present)noiselevels.

It is difficult to understand the choicesmade by the POS & FAA in
estimating future noise impacts without imputing unworthy motives: from
our comments, from the Expert Arbitration Panel's final order on noise
issues, from a host of citizen and local-government comments, from
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advisory materials from the US EPA, from other sources, the third-runway
proponents were well aware that their noise-measuring techniques were
substandard. In addition, they have systematically ignored the FA,A'sown
official position on remediation of noise impacts in areas outside 65 LDN
contour lines (areas receiving less noise per that metric). Each
questionable choice made in this work was always in the direction of
understating the noise experienced on the ground.

Any independent effortsto replicate the work,either with INM ver.
4.11 or ver. 5.0 were blockedby the refusalto providea statementof the
assumptionsused bythe the FANPOS team inprocessingdata from the
Port'snoisemonitors. Onlynow, far too latein the process,is it claimed
that thoseassumptionsare available - somewhereundefined.

In consequence of the flaws in the noise-modellingwork, the
mitigationsuggestedby the fSEIS is withoutvalidbasis,& is certainly
insufficient.The proponents'mitigationprogramsufferstwomore, equally
fatal, flaws. (1) it is generallylimitedto workthat can be funded in whole
or part by the FAA under the so-calledPart 150 program. (Requests in our _._
commentsfor detailsof spendingof non-FAAfunds bythe Portwere
ignored.); (2) then the limitationsof the Part 150 programwere once again
misapplied,withthe resultof excludingpossible(& inourview,essential)
mitigationwith Federal fundsoutsidethe questionably-drawn65 contours.

Wetlands & waterquality

It is hard to believethat the proponentscan be so indifferentto the
water-qualityimplicationsof thisproject,or so unresponsiveto sensible
comments. Fortunately,the water-quality issuesare notresolvableby the
say-so of eitherthe FAAor the POS. Fortunately,also, the proponentsare
now thoroughlyof recordas providinginconsistentinformationto various
participants.
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Socio-economiceffects

One can understand the reluctanceof the proponentsof Sea-Tac
expansionto deal realisticallywith socio-economiceffects,or comments
relatingthereo,especiallyif basedon the recentH-O-K study. If onewere
to take the officialposition,includingresponsesto comments,as a true
indicationof the state of mindof the responsibleofficialsinthe expansion
camp, onewouldhave to concludethatthere is absolutelyno
comprehensionof the problemsthat the thirdrunwaywillcause. Butit is
obviousto the discerningreaderthatthe H-O-K studyhasmuchexercised
the mindsof thosewhose task it is to movethisprojectthroughthe
environmentalreviewwithoutdamagingits prospects.The responses&
non-responsesto ourcommentson thisgeneralsubjectclearlyshowthat
there are no significantobjectionsto the methodologyor resultsof the
H-O-K study- butalso nodispositionto do realisticassaysof probable
socio-economicimpactsor of measuresto mitigatethem. The indifference
to the plightof the Highlineschoolsis noteworthy.Fortunately,wiser
heads are prevailingat higherlevels,and the Port Commissionersare now

._.. willingto enter intoseriousnegotiationswiththe SchoolDistrict.Butstill
unfacedare the majorissuesof propertydevaluation,consequentlossof
tax base, change indemographicprofiles,and the like. Our commentson
thispointbroughtforth responses(& non-responses)demonstratingthe
unwillingnessof the proponentstoface upto these issues.

Alternatives- stilliqnored

Our comments& the responsesto themdemonstratethatthe
proponentsare stillunwillingto lookat obviousalternativesina
comprehendingway. A five-yeardelayinthe thirdrunwaygoing
operationalposesmany opportunitiesfor implementationof alternative
measures that have a goodpotentialforobviatingthe need(if there is
indeeda need) for manyyears to come.
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Planning horizon

The proponentsare unable to explainhowthey choosea near-term
planninghodzonfor expansionbuta far-termone for mitigation,especially
in the face of instructionsfrom higherauthoritiesto go long-term. A far-
term horizon,of course, sweepsmore negativeimpacts intothe equation.
The short-sightedplanninghorizonrendersit possibleto pretendthatthe
third runwayhas a longusefullife - onejust doesn'tlookfar enoughahead
to see the day of obsolescence. The risk isthat withthisapproachthe
planninghorizonwill soonhave to be closerintime than the start of
construction!

Cost

The proponentsare workinghard to avoidgivingan understandable,
factual cost/benefitsanalysis,no matterhowoften we ask for it. Their use
of "delay" as the drivingfactor suffers(or benefits)from constantshifting
from one definitionof delay to another (or nodefinitionat allon some
occasions),a practicethat they fail to correct,despitecommentson the
matter. Costjustificationsare cloakedina secondnumbersgame, using .,
one levelof operationsto showunacceptabledelaythat mandatesa third
runway, but a much higherlevelof operationsto showunacceptabledelay
that wouldrender the thirdrunway obsolete- exceedingcapacity. The
reluctanceto deal forthrightlywithourcommentson thesemattersexposes
the unreliabilityof the rudimentarycost/benefitjustification.

,..). ,..). +
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Washington State Senate
Ob/mpla Office:. (360) 786-7664TolI-Frt_ Hot.line: 1-800-562-6000

4o5john̂ . che_m e.adins Senator Julia Patterson TTY:_00-_55-9'mPO Box 40482

Olympia. WA 98504-0482 33rd Legislative District e-mail: patt_ju@leg.wa.gov

June 23, 1997

REO'O £NliI-II10
PLAN; PGM, & CAP BR

Mr. Den_-__Ossen_op
Federal Aviation Administration JUN24 1997
NorthwestMountain Region at/u._ .....
1601 Lind Avenue S.W.
Renton, WA 98055-4056

Ms. Barbara Hh_e

Health, Safety, and _nvironmental Management

Port of Seattle
P. O. Box 68727

Seattle, WA 98168

Re: Comment on the Final Supplemental EnvixonmentA Impact Statement
for the ProposedMasterPlan Update DevelopmentActions at Seat'_e-
Tacoma International Airport

Dear Mr. Ossenkop and Ms. Hink.le:

On behalf of my constituents in the 33 g LegislativeDistrict, which includes a large
portion of the affectedarea, I wouldlike to expressmy concerns regarding the Final
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (Final SEIS) for the Proposed Master
Plan Update Development Actions at Sea-Tac Airport. This mammoth project, if ever
completed, willdestroy the very character and nature of the communities that I represent.

The final SEIS does not fullyanalyze the significant environmental impacts of the third
runwayand other Master Plan Update development actions. It does not examine the real
impacts on the local and regional roads, on schoolsand on the community of thousands
o_dailytruck trips transporting millions of cubicyards of fill dirt six days a weekfor at
least fiveyears. This willbe extemelydisruptive to the local communities and businesses;
and the schools, whosebuses must compete for spacewith these trucks to safelytransport
its students.

Committees: Government Opt:ratlon._ • Higher Education * Tran-,I-x)nation
_1 Mtt _ &t$
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The impacts of noise on the com.munityare not completelyanalyzed. It is diff'icu]tfor
even a layperson to swallowthe idea that although operations _ increase, that noise
from the airport will continue to decrease. The Expert Arbitration Panel on Noise stated
in its Final Decision that any reductions in noise that have already been achieved wiUbe
erased and noise w_l increase with increasing operations at the airport.

It is also di_cult to accept that with increasing operations the number of major air

pollutants wi_ decrease, that water qualit T vail not be affected by a large increase of storm

water runoff resulting f_om the addition of many acres of new paved, impervioussurfaces.
The Final SEIS ignores completelythe concerns of the Communities of the loss of
wetlandsand the effect on the Des Moines and M_llerCreekdrainage basin.

I am extremely concerned that the Final SEIS did not address reasonable mitigation for
the affectedcommunities. The state of Washington recently sponsored and funded a
year-longstudy of mitigation measures necessary to addressthe adverse impacts of the
expansion of Sea-Tac Airport. This study showsthe mitigation costs to be almost #
Billion, and the study is not complete. It does not include the City of SeaTac and
surrounding impacted unincorporated areas, nor does it contain a complete tally of the
costs. When completed, the mitigation study Hill show costs much greater than $3
Billion.

This project _ have a devastating impact on the Airport's surroundingcommunities.
These communities have waited 25 years for mitigation from the second runway,and are
extremelyconcerned that they willhave to wait another 25 years for mitigation from the
third runway. I sincerely hope that the FAA and the Port Hill addressthe concerns that I
hold and that my constituents hold in the development of a third runway and other
action, at the Airport.

Sincerely,

State Senator
33a District
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"_ APPENDIX E

COMMENTS ON THE

FINAL AIR CONFORMITY ANALYSIS.

This appendix of the Record of Decision (ROD) summarizes the comments received concerning
the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for Proposed Master Plan Update
Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport dated May 13, 1997, including the
Final Conformity Analysis. Letters numbered A-I through A-10 reflect comments received
concerning the air quality analysis and the Final Conformity Analysis. Appendix D contains
responses to comments received concerning non-air quality related issues.

A-1 State Representative Rod Blalock, P.O. Box 40600, Olympia, WA 98504-0600 May
27, 1997

1. Construction emissions violate the de minimis threshold for NOx. No mitigation is provided
nor is there a mention of the violation.

Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the requisite
analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. As this analysis shows,
zonstruction activity will generate emissions while the proposed improvements will result in a
reduction in air emissions. While construction related emissions were examined, by regulation
they cannot be considered in isolation of other project impacts. As required, the air quality
evaluation must consider all direct and indirect emissions, and thus requires that the project
identify increases in emissions from the project as well as air emission reduction benefits.

2. Measurements per the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) are not complete, and should be
complete "before the Final Conformity Analysis is approved."

Response: While existing conditions are of interest in understanding the context of future
conditions, those conditions are not relevant to the conformity analysis. The conformity analysis
was based on modeling that uses conservative assumptions to predict worst case conditions. The
monitoring that has been conducted to date under the MOA confirms that the modeling results
substantially overpredict air pollutant concentrations. See also letters numbered A-7 through A-9
from the U.S Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), Puget Sound Air Pollution Control
Agency (PSAPCA), and Department of Ecology (Ecology) concerning the adequacy of the
conformity analysis. The three regulatory agencies with jurisdiction over air issues (US EPA,
DOE and PSAPCA) have agreed that the de minimis finding was adequately supported.

- E-1-
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A-2 StateRepresentativeKarenKeiser,P.O.Box 40600,Olympia,WA 98504-0600June
16, 1997

The commentor suggested that "The Final Conformity Analysis should be delayed" and should
include the following be incorporate in the Final Conformity Analysis:

1. "Complete study efforts to address Nitrogen Oxides and ground level residue/particulates
from jet fuel and other toxic substances."

Response: As noted in Final Supplemental EIS Appendix B, the Port of Seattle has entered into a
Memorandum of Agreement to measure existing air pollutant conditions in the vicinity of Sea-Tat
Airport. During the winter 1996/97, measurements of Carbon Monoxide were completed
showing concentrations to be less than the ambient air quality standards. During 1997/98
measurements of NOx and particulates will be conducted. While existing conditions are of
interest in understanding the context of future conditions, those conditions are not relevant to the
conformity analysis.

2. "Provide a clearly defined mitigation plan for" mitigation for construction emissions that
exceed the de minimis.

The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the requisite analysis
mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. While construction related
emissions were examined, by regulation they can not be considered in isolation of other project
impacts. As required, the air quality evaluation must consider all direct and indirect emissions.

.... Because the de minimis levels are not exceeded, and because the pollutant concentrations "With
Project" are either less than the ..s.tanda_..d,or for modeled exceedances, the "With Project"
concentrations are less than the Do-Nothing, no mitigation is required. See also letters numbered
A-7 thi-oughA-9 from the U.S EPA, Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA), and
Department of Ecology concerning the adequacy of the conformity analysis.

A-3 Cutler& Stanfield,June20,1997

I."FAA hasfixedonlythemostobviouserrorsindatainput.Moreextensiveandfar-reaching
flawsintheanalysis,identifiedbytheACC andOthercommentors,wereleftunchanged"(Pg
2)

Response:The airqualityandconformityanalysispresentedintheFinalSupplementalEIS
reflectrevisionsbasedonissuesraisedwiththeDraftSupplementalEISanalysis.Comments
on theDr_ SupplementalEIS identifiedissueswhichwerecorrected,and alsoraised
questionsconcerningappropriateandcorrectanalysisdata.AppendixF oftheFinalEIS
respondstothoseissues.

2. "The FinalConformityDeterminationachievesthisanomalousresultinlargepartby
offsettingincreasesinemissionsassociatedwithexpansionoftheairfieldwithdecreases
attributabletolandsid¢improvements--particularlyexpansionandupgradingofparkingand
terminalaccessroads."(Pg2)

\
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Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the

,_, requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. As required,
the air quality evaluation must consider all direct and indirect emissions.

3. "... the FAA opted to rely on the admittedly inaccurate modeling results already available.
According to FAA, the omission of construction equipment is canceled out by the previous
overestimate of truck emissions from haul activities. The Final Conformity Determination is
based on this conjecture, without any attempt to verify its validity .... In short, the air quality
analysis of construction impacts remains fundamentally flawed, and should not serve as the
basis for a conformity determination." (Pg 3)

Response: Issues associated with the evaluation of construction emissions are addressed in
the Final Supplemental EIS, Appendix B and Appendix F.

4. "Neither the FAA nor its consultants have yet produced an explanation for their assertion that
aircrai_ emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) will decline even as operations increase. This
result defies common sense as well as basic sciemific principles." (Pg 4)

Response: See response to comments 6-Q and 10-Q in Appendix F of the Final Supplemental
EIS.

5. "By arbitrarily confining its analysis to a 13-year planning horizon, the Final Conformity
Determination fails to comply with the Clean Air Act requirements that air quality impacts be
evaluated for the year in which direct and indirect emissions will be the greatest." (Pg 4)

Response: The Clean Air Act requires the consideration of reasonably foreseeable emissions.
...--- As has been documented in the Final Supplemental EIS, emissions beyond 2010 are not

reasonably foreseeable. While emissions were determined to be reasonably unforeseeable
beyond 2010, Appendix D of the Final Supplemental EIS examined alternative forecasts and
considered impacts post 2010. Appendix B of the Final Supplemental EIS presents the
analysis of greatest year emissions.

A-4 Debi DesMarais,CASE, 19900-4thAvenue SW, Normandy Park,WA 98166June20,
1997

I. Commentor indicatedthatitisnotclearwhatchangesweremade inissuingtheFSEIS -more
detail is requested.

Response: A detailed listing of all changes made in the air quality analysis is provided in the
Final Supplemental EIS in Appendix B, Attachment E. As was noted in Appendix B, a more
detailed listing of the changes is available for public review in the FAA reference documents.

2. Commentor noted that no changes were made to the main text, despite numerous questions.
Concerns with the responses relate to:

• Increase in peak hour departures
• 2,500 ft separation between runways be modeled -- FAA used same time and distance data

in the Do=Nothing and With Project

• modeling has not included dual simultaneous departure capability
• Emissions from SASA not included

• Cumulative impact analysis was not completed

- E-3 -
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• Concerns with particulate emissions
F- . State conformity rule was ignored

• Requested all reasonably foreseeable emissions

• Aircraft activity levels and NOx emissions
• Conduct a transportation and general conformity determination for CO, 03, and PM

• Prepare and present a mitigation strategy

Response,,: Each of the issues raised by this commentor have been addressed in responses to
comments in Final EIS, Volume 4 Appendix R (see response to comments R-10-1 through R-I0-

68) and Final Supplemental EIS Volume 2 Appendix B and Appendix F (responses 6-A through
6-AB). Based on the issue and the responses noted, only appropriate changes were made to the
main air quality text in either Chapter IV of the Final EIS or Section 5-2 of the Final
Supplemental EIS.

A-5 A. Brown, 239 SW 189thPlace,Seattle,WA 98166 June23,1997

I. Commented thatthemodelsaregrosslyinadequateandthattheanalysisisinvalid.

Response:The modelsusedintheairqualityconformityanalysisareEPA approvedmodels.
As noted in the FinalSupplementalEIS and conformityanalysis,thesemodels are
conservativeand areintendedtopredictworstcaseconditions.Recentmonitoringexperience
for Carbon Monoxide confirmsthatthe models used significantlyoverpredictactual

concentrations.SeealsolettersnumberedA-7 throughA-9 fromtheU.S EPA, PugetSound

._ Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA), and Department of Ecology concerning the
adequacy of the conformity analysis.

2. "It did not provide substantive answers to substantive questions."

Response: Final EIS Appendix R and Final Supplemental EIS contain detailed responses to
comments concerning air quality issues.

3. ".. the costs, and the amount of fill continue to escalate while the probable useful life of the
'Third' runway dwindles to zero."

Response: All comments concerning the cost of the project, amount of fill, and the useful life
of the project were responded to in the Final Supplemental EIS, Appendix F.

4. "The air pollution estimates need to consider the pollution from construction traffic, mining
and road repair based on the real amount of fill that's needed ...."

Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the
requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. As required,
the air quality evaluation considered all direct and indirect emissions, including construction
andfillrelatedactivity.

-E-4-
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5. "The SEIS conclusions defy physics and are inconsistent with the area's wind patterns."

Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the

requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. The
technical analysis was developed in consultation with local air agencies and has been

approved by the agencies with jurisdiction over air quality (US EPA, DOE, PSAPCA). As
required, the air quality evaluation considered all direct and indirect emissions. In accordance
with EPA modeling guidelines, the worst case concentrations were identified based on an
examination of historic wind conditions.

6. "A realistic cumulative air pollution impact assessment using theoretical capacity operations is
needed."

Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the
requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. As required,

the air quality evaluation considered all direct and indirect emissions.

A-6 Marie Feckley, 15721 - 4th Ave. SW, Burien, WA 98166

I. Commentor questioned that the predominant air pollution source in the Airport area is
surface transportation vehicles.

Response: See response to comment R-10-5 in Appendix R of the Final EIS. As is shown,
based on an equivalent distance traveled, automobiles create greater emissions.

2. Commentor noted that an airline is instituting penalties for their flights that are late and
that Sea-Tac is recognized for low-visibility. She indicated that this "should be reasons to
be considered for not adding another runway..."

Response: The commentor noted that United Airlines was beginning a practice of canceling
seat assignments on flights were passengers do not check-in within 20 minutes before
departure and that TWA had announced awarding passengers extra frequent flyer mileage for
late flights. While Sea-Tac has been recognized for its low-visibility operating capability, this
capability relates to the ability to safely move aircraft while on the ground. These factors
would not obviate the need for a Third Runwayat Sea-Tac, as they would not alter the poor
weather single arrival constraint.

A-7 Dennis MeLerran, PSAPCA, June 23, 1997

• "PSAPCA finds that the emission inventory data and analysis provided in the FSEIS,
including the associated air quality technical memoranda, provide a sufficient technical basis
to conclude that the de-minimis threshold will not be exceeded."

Response: Comments acknowledged.

• In that the project sponsors conducted a conformity determination that was not legally
required anyway, PSAPCA notes that the FSEIS charts and figures concerning carbon

- E-5-
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monoxide ... should be clearly labeled as 'modeled' concentration data to avoid confusion
with CO levels recently monitored to be within the federal standard in the Sea-Tac area."

Response: Comment acknowledged.

A-8 Joseph Williams, DOE, June 23, 1997

• "Ecology has reviewed and concurs with the final Conformity conclusion contained in the
FSEIS that the project will not result in emissions that would equal or exceed the applicable
de minimis threshold rates, nor be considered regionally significant with regard to air
pollutant emissions, and that it is consistent with the State Implementation Plan (SIP) for air
quality."

Response: Comment acknowledged.

A-9 Anita Frankel, US. EPA, June 23, 1997

• "Based on our review oft.he FSEIS, our concerns have now been adequately addressed and the

de minimis thresholds have not been exceeded for general conformity under the CAA."

Response: Comment acknowledged.

A-10 Julia Patterson, State Senate, P.O. Box 40482, Olympia, WA ,June 23, 1997

1. "It is quite illogical to state, however, that moving millions of cubic yards of fill dirt by
double dump trucks for five years and the construction equipment needed to place the fill
dirt will not impact the air quality in and around the airport."

Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the
requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. While
construction related emissions were examined, by regulation they can not be considered in

isolation of other project impacts. As required_ the air quality evaluation must consider all
direct and indirect emissions, and included projected construction emissions. Because the de
mirdmis levels are not exceeded, and because the pollutant concentrations "With Project" are
either less than the standard, or for modeled exceedances, the "With Project" concentrations

are less than the Do-Nothing, no mitigation is required. See also letters numbered A-7
through A-9 fi'om the U.S EPA, Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA), and
Department of Ecology concerning the adequacy of the conformity analysis.

2. "I find it hard to believe that the dramatic increase in operations at the Airport will not
impact air quality."

Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the

requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. As required,

\
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theairqualityevaluationconsideredalldirectand indirectemissions,includinga detailed
_-" evaluation of traffic related emissions under the "With Project" and Do-Nothing alternatives.

3. "By cutting off the analysis at 2010, even through operations are expected to increase
beyond the 2010 projected level and surface traffic will increase accordingly, the FAA will
force the Puget Sound Region into non-attainment and worsen air quality."

Response: As is noted in the Final Supplemental EIS, forecasting demand beyond year 2010

presents such uncertainties concerning activity, and the context in which the Airport will
operate, that these projections would have little meaning. With the exception of aircraft noise
exposure impacts, Federal and state regulations will require that significant adverse impacts
not occur in future time frames. As is shown in A.ppendix D of the Final Supplemental EIS,
while emissions are not reasonably foreseeable beyond 2010, the generalized analysis
indicates that emissions post 2010 would not likely result in significant adverse impact.
Recognizing the issues associated with aircraft noise, the FAA is requiring a future assessment
of noise, as documented in Section V.D of the ROD.

- g:-7-
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State of
ST^_R.=F,_.SE.-rr^_v_ Washington _._4_rr.,,_oN Poucv,kaLEx;eT

33raDLSTmC'r House of ,_sr_rr m_m.,,__ ._.,,,_
ROD BL-kLOCK Representatives cmm,_, jc_"ncz• co_cno_

REC'DANM410PLAN;PGM,& CAPBR

HAY28 1997
May 27, 1997

A _ ( ANM*610 _

Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
ANM-611

FAA Northwest Region
Room 540
1601 Lind Ave. SW
Renton, WA 98055-4056

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

I am writing to comment on the Final Conformity Analysis forair quality for the proposed
Master Plan Update Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

._--,, Two concerns with the Final Conformity Analysis are detailed below.

1.) Appendix B, Attachment E-3 of the Final SEIS contains a chart listing the projected
constructionemissionsforCO, NOx andVOCs forfouralternatives.Thetwomost

likely alternatives, Alternative A and Alternative C, both contain violations of the de
mmimia thr_hold forNOx. No mitigation plan is listed forthis violation, nor is there any
mention of efforts to avoid a violation.

2.) The Memorandum of Agreement between the Port of Seattle, Dspa_tment of Ecology and
Puget Sound Pollution Control Agency for an.Air Quality MonitoringProgramis not
complete. Only the tint partof the studydealing with CO is complete. No action has
been taken on the remainderof the studydealing with NOx, Ground level residue
deposition associated with aircraftfuel and Ground level r_idue-rvlated toxic substances.
It is my undentanding that the Portof Seattle has not yet released the money to complete
this study.

I believe a mitigation plan for the de minimis violations forNOx and completion of the
M¢morandum of Agreement on Air Quality MonitoringProgramare necessary before the Final
Conformity Analysis is approved.

Respectfully Yours,

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE.: 322 JOHN L. O'BRIF..NBL'ILDING.PO BOX 40600. OLYMPL'LWA 98504.(X_00 * (3GO)786-7834
HOTU.%'EDURLNG SESSION: 1-800.56_-G_OO * I"DD: I-8(X)-63_._'_..3

HOME PHONE: (206) 824-3341
r_IN'_F..D ON RF.C_CL.F.D PAPFJR

®.._-.Jo,,
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Final Air Conformity Comments
May 27, 1997
Page 2

Rod Blalock

StateRepresentative
33'd District, Position 1

cc: U.S. Congressman Adam Smith
Sen. Julia Patterson
Ms. Debi DesMarais, RCAA
Ken Reid, ACC
,_os=phR. Williams, Air Quality Program, DOE
Dennis .L McLerran, Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Authority
Chuck Clarke, United States Environmental Protection Agency
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State of
_^TE_S_._'^mvE Washington .,_o_mo_

:_mO_TR=c'r HOUSe of _cA-r_
KAREN KEISER Representatives _a_. L_,_'noNs

June 16, 1997 ,,_s_,_

Mr. DennisOssenkop
ANM-611 REC'I_ _ c_
FAA Northwest Region,Room 540 PLAN;PG_ -

1601 Und Ave. S.W. JUN 18 199{
Renton, WA 98055-4056

ARIIH10

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

! am requestingthat the following suggestionsbe Incorporatedinto the Final
Conformity Analysisfor air quality under the proposedMaster PlanUpdate of
Sea-TacAirport.

The air quality testingconductedto date is inconclusiveand Incompletein that It
fails to provideremediesfor the Impactsof Nitrogen Oxides. I am requesting
that the Port of Seattle, in conjunctionwith the Departmentof Ecologyand
Puget SoundAir Pollution Conroi Agencyper its Memorandumof Agreement
with these two agencies,take the followingactions:

1) Complete studyeffum to addressNitrogen Oxides and groundlevel
residue/particulatesfrom Jet fuel and other toxic substances.

2) Provide a dearly defined mitigation planfor AlternativeA and Alternative C
which both exceedminimumthresholdsfor Nitrogen Oxides. The absenceof a
mitigation plan where the emissionsexceedminimum thresholdsis unacceptable.

The Rnal Conformity Analysisshouldbe delayeduntil the completionand
subsequentreport is issuedon these results.

"_tate Representative
33_ District

K].K:se

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE: 321 JOHN I.. O'BRIEN BUILDING. PO BOX 40_X), OLYMPL_, W^ 98504_0600 * (360) 786-7868
HOTL.I,',;E DIJRJ,'_G SESSION: 1-8(X)-S62-e(X_O • TDD: 1_3

RESIDE_(:Z: (206) 839-8604

PR_q'F.D O._ RF.CYCLED PAPER

® al_lB.I
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R_; _rm_ ofth©Ai,_ort CommunitiesCoa_tionon the FAA%
Fi._ Aft"Onsl|ly Cnnf.rmi_ DeterminationforthePm_no_ed
R_mans'ionofS_.le-T_m_ns Immn_rinn_lAin_rt

Dear Mr. Ossenko_:

O- 1_ of thecil_=ofB_m, Deswug._m,F_ W=y.NonmmdyPe
Tukwlh. Washington andtheFlig_"-,,$clmolt_'iet,, in_viduallyandcollectivelyas
AirportCommunid(_ Coalition(the"ACC'); we _-esubmicdngthe following
FederalAviationAdminismuion's _ generalconformitydeterminationfor the

expea_ion of Seattle-Tw_raaIatenafiontl Airport("Sea-T_" or the "Airport").l /_ you am
_Wik_,the ¢omml_j_ which make up theACC al_ locAledin the i-wqcg_iatevicinity oftl_
Airport md would be directly affectedby this m_x_Svcconstruction projectwhich will, if
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Mr.Denms Ossenkop e-_
June20,1997 +
Page 2

a,oproved,ultimatelyr_ultinhundrcdaofthousandsofadditionalaircraftoperationsand.
surfacetraffic.

TheACC hassubminedextensivecommentsontheairqualityanalysis

previouslyprepar_forthisproject._ We willnotreiteratethosecomments.Inli
wbotlyunsatisfactoryresponseswe have received to date fromthe FA.Aandthe PortofS_
we emphasize that ourprevious criticisms r_nain in effect. i

The FinalConformity Determinationpurportstohave"correc:ed"theair q| ,.

analysis, andtherefore olairns to have addrcss_ the concerns rais_ by comments on boti_
initial draftconformity determinationandthe March 1997 "rcziscd draR. In fact. even.aMatory
review of the "response to comments reverts that the FAA hasfixed only the most obvi_
errors in data input. Mornexteaaive and far-reachingflaws in theanalysis, idcnta/ie.dby
ACC _ other ¢on'_vncntcrs,wcr¢ IeRunchanged. Not ¢oinddmtally, the ¢_ons the
FAA and its consdmuts deigned to makedid not disturb their implausible conclusion that
airport expansion will have on}y a de mtmmts impacton air quality in the Puget Sound

The Final Conformity Determination achieves this anomalous result in
by offsetting incre_m in emissions associated with expansion of the airfield with
attributable to landside improvements- particularlythe expansion and upgradingofparki!
terminal access roads. In so doing, the FKA masks the mvimnmmtal cost of the largest .....

componcmtof the Master Plan Development Actions - the c,omuu_on of a thirdrunway
the false impressionthat this proj¢_ wonld be ¢mvironmcntallybemeficialin comp

with the "No-Action" scenario. In addition,the conclusions in the Final Conformity
Determination are infectedby the fundamentalflaw=discns4mdbelow.

A. The Final Conformity Determination Perpetuates Errors in the
Analysis of Construction Imn_-ts

The Final CortformityDeterminationtrivializcathe airquality impacts wh;
inevitably result from e,onsmac,tion ofth¢ thirdruawayby systematically undcrcatimating
time and the equipm¢_ requiredto ¢xe.avam,transport,and put in place more than 26

inthisletter.SeeI.,¢tt_"fromP=ry_ tol)wmi¢Om_op m:.Co,-,,,,_ta
Commuaiti=Coalition("ACC")ontheFAA's UlalamlDraltAirQualityConformity
D_crminationfortheProposedExpansionofStartle-TacomaIntcrnntionnlAirport(Mar.
!997), I._Rerfrom PerryRosen to Dmnis O=enkop m: Couaz,enmofthe Atrport
Coalition CACC") on th+FAA's Draft Clsan AirAct GeneralConformityDeumnination the
Pr_osed Exp,-,don ofSeattl¢-Tsr,oma IntmamtionalAirport(Mar. 15, 1996);
"r'r.:masD. Roth to Dmais Ossenkop re: Additional Comments of the Airport
Coalition on the FAA's Draft Clean Air Act (}choralConformityDetermination for the
ExpansionofScanle-TacomaInternationalAirport (June6,1996).
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Mr. Dennis Oss¢nkop
June 20, 1997
Page 3

cubic y_-ds of dirt. The inadequacy of the FA.A's analysis of mr quatity impacts was expo by
the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency, which called attention to the fact thatemit
constructionequipmentwcrcnotspecificallyideniiI_edandweretherefor_inappropriately
excludedfromthecalculationsoftotalemissions}Thisomissionisparticularly
becausepeakearthmovementandconstructionhaulactivityforthethirdrunwayis
coincidewithterminalandland_deconstruction:

Ratherthancorrectingthiserror(andtherebyriskchangingtheresult
previousanalysis),theFA..A.optedtorelyontheadrnit_e..dlyinaccmtemodeling
avail_l¢.AccordingtotheFA.A,theomiuionofcons_'uctioneqRipmentiscanceled the
previousovenmimamof truckcmissiomfromhaulactiviti_,i TheFinalConformity
Determinationisbasedonthisconj_ture,withoutanyattempttovmf'yitsvalidity
CINa AirActnorimimplementingregul_tJonsallowthiskindOrgIN_'mg gamem i'0r

ascientificanalysisofairqualityimpa_s.

Furthermore, thispost hoe justification restson a numberof susp_t md enEmly

unsupport_assumptions.First,itisnotatall_arcntthatthesc.m,,m.oin"CaseC"
ovcrestimat_thenumberoftru_ ncv_l=ltutmn.xpurtdL,-torthodunttiunufth_|mull:_i_
Second, not all construction-relatedemissions areequivakmt. Suggesting that emissions l_q_n
on-maddump trucksam identicalinkindandamountm off-rcmddieselconsm_on cqui

:---. strainscredulity. Third,the FAA's claimthatCue C "reflects the hishest emissions
evaluated" andthereforerepresents a worstcase analysi_ tings the questionof whether
initially ¢valuatodaccuratelyreprescmtedthe ¢mi_ons likely to result fl'omtheme
short, the airquality_--|ysis of cons_ction impactsremaim fundamentallyflawed, and
not serve as the bmis for a conformity delerm+nnfion.

Lc_r ft'omChuckClszk,RegionalA_" _.mr,U.S.EPA RegionX,toDennJ
Os._mkopre,:DSm_ forSin-TatMastm"PImUpd_ (Mar.31,1997)st3.

FSIHS, Appendix B st B:7,. : .
¢

FS]_IS,_ B atB-12("By_ o_m.ti._ thefillrelated

this case alreadyinmrpo_t_ _ cam zssm_r+ons _ spe_flcally _ccountingfor'
consa'action'eqalpmenL").

See ACC. Ccen_ents on theDrAftSupplemental]
21, 1997) at § 4.5.1.

zFSEIS,AppendixB atB-13(emph_isadded).. +,
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B. T'ne Final Conformity Dctgrminmion is Based on an Implausible
a.mlvgi_ of Aircr_R Em|s_ong .....

Neither the FA.A nor itg ¢onaultantg have yet produced an explanatinn for tl ir
assertionthataircrattemissionsof nitrogenoxides(NO,) willdeclineeven asoperations
increase. This result defies common sense as well as basic scientific principles. The
re_oas¢ to commentsraisingthis issueraanag_ to evadethe centralparadoxin its ty
determinat/on.

First,the FAAaclmow}edg_that,if aircr_ operatiomwere
emi_iom wouldsli_tly _ du©to ache reductionteclmologyandmoreefficient
oombu_on inneweraircraft,s Next' theFAAcone,tricedugacti,dty_ not expectedto:
constant,thatit wig in fact increase.TheFAAthenconcedesthatthetimeeach"aircraft be
expected to =pe_d in landing, elimbom and takeoff.modes would 1_ the r,ame for both the

Proj_t" andthe"Da-Nothin$"altaraativu,l SinceNO, ami_ions amproduead !
duringtake-offandclimb-out,the inescapableconclusionis thatanysisaiiicant increaseit
opcraticrasunderthe "WithProject"aim'nativewouldproduces r,omaponding increa.sei_
¢mt_ion.s.Yet the FAA¢ontinuu toimgstthatanincreaseof 14,000_ op,muionsin I
will la,odu=sa _ in NO.emi._om.

C. The FinalConformityDeteaninationIgnorestheTrueExtentof Air Qualit ' ' "+
_m;_ons Resultin_fi,om Consm_on of theThirdRunway

v

By arbitrarilycop_ningits analysisto a 13-yearplanninghorizon,theFinal_
ConformityDeterminationfailsto complywiththe CleanAirAct's requirementthatairqt_lty
impactsbeevaluatedfortheyearin whichdirectandindirectemissionswillbe8;'eateat.'_
FAAh_ aclmowlcdscdthatoperationswillbe ¢,oaatrsiaod;nth©absenceo£airfi©tdexpafftii.oth
whilewith th©_ runway,._._ons m projcotodtooontinu©to incrc_ b_ond 2010_It ks
cutimlyforeseeablethatthe thirdzunwaywillbe used.beyond2010,andit is seLf-evident_lt tim
gapbetween"No.Actlon"and"WithProject"emrironmenutlImpactsthereforewill wm_n me
future. TheFAAandthePortof SeLrflehave_usht ¢ominimizethiJ;gapby cuttingofft_h"
a_,Jis in the year2010,andhaveattemptedto msuagecriticsof thisapproachwith vagu_
pmmiscato conductadditionalplanningandanalysisinthe future._ Therealityis thaton_'g_e
runwayis built,it willbe dimculhif notimpo=aible,fore.ith_th©Portof SeattleortheF/ to
limitthe uumb_ of ai/_,,a_mini the air,ft, andthereforenearlyimpossibleto limit

|

sFSEIS,AppmdixFatF-84.

t FSEI8,AppeadixF atF-84.

_ F_I. AviationAdmin.andPortof Seattle

Intmmational Airg.Oll (Mar. I997), Appendix D at D-I to D-2.
t
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Mr.DennisOssenkop
June20,1997

"_' Page5

emissions.Thislikelywilloccurinthelaceofincreasingly;tnctairqualitystm_d_rds,u rr :ing

it all the more difficult for the Puget Sound Region to maintain its hard-won maintenances ,ms
undcrtheCleanAirAct.Infailingtoassessthelong-tcrmimplicationsofthisproposal/b:ar
qu_dityiu the r_t;iun,tileFA.Ah_ _;ou_ir_z_dth_ ,¢_iu, tu wur=_uiu_;ah"_u_lity.

D. The FAA Cannot Approvethe Sea-Tat Expansion Project Unle..ssand
n Leeitimate Conformity Determination is Made

TheCleLnAirActprohibi_theFAA from"supportinS hlm_yway"=
unlessitcandeterminethattheprojectwillnotcauseorconwibutcm violationsofair(
standards,a Theanalysisconductedthusfar.basedasitisonfaultyassumptions,unsupp
hypotheses,artificiallyconstrainedpredictinnsandun_hed guess'work,simplyfailsto
that the d/tact and indirect emissions associated with the massive construction project and
in_caatd number of passengers, automobiles and aircraft _ing an expanded airport b¢
catm¢for conc=rn. For the re.asm_statedher= and in ourpmviouacommcnm, the FAA
refrain from approving this project until such a time as the conformityanalysis can provid,
assurance that air quality will not inexorably worsenas a resultof the FAA's actions.

Sincmly,

P=rryM.Rosen

_: Ms.BarbaraHinkl¢,PortofS_.Io

F_,PA,RegionX
PugetSoundRegionalCouncil

For example.,U.S. EPA currentlyis ¢ngagefl in rulemakingwhich wauld
tighten air quality standards for ozone and fine particulate matter, gee 61 Fed. Reg. 65715.

tz 42 U.S.C. § 7506(c).
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REC'D ANM-610
PLAN; PGM, & CAP BR

June 20, 1997

ANN°G10.,

NW Mountain Region FAA
Mr. Dermis Ossenkop
1601 Lind Avenue Southwest

Kenton, WA 98055-4056

RE: Comments on the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement and
Air Quality Conformity Determination

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

Please consider these commems as an addition to all previous comments I have made
regarding the Air Quality (AQ) Conformity Determination and include all my comments
on this issue into the Record of Decision including those submitted for the first AQ
Conformity Determination period ending 6/6/96, the draft Supplement including all my
comments on the draft EIS AQ section and final EIS.

These comments are being submitted as per the FAA notification of an additional public
comment period extended on the draft AQ Conformity Determination and include

/-", comments regarding other issues in the Final Supplemental Envimnmemal Impact
Statement (FSEIS) that have either not been covered, comments that have not been
answered, not addressed, not incorporated into text as changes, not considered as viable
alternatives to the proposed action, not supported as answers by credi'ble documentation,
not considered or not properly referenced as answers to comments and etc.

Conformity and the Clean Air Act (CAA)

l ) I am thoroughly disgusted by the FAA's lack of identifying and admitting to real
known air quality (AQ) violations that have been pointed out by agencies with knowledge
and ability that far exceeds FAA's ability in this area. IfEPA, DOE and PSAPCA say the
AQ doesn't conform to the SIP and that de-mlnimus thresholds are exceeded, then the

FAA should delta"their final analysis to these air regulatory agencies' expert judgment.

FAA conducted what they say is a quality assurance or control check on their AQ analysis
and found the data to be reliable with only a couple of exceptions. I do not know what
these exceptions are. It is not clear in the FSEIS where the corrections were made. What
and where are they? Can FAA provide more detailg of the methods and results of the
QA/QC check?

2) It does not appear that any changes were made to the AQ section of the FSEIS
although there were numerous commentors who requested changes and correctionsto the

......_ data input suchas:
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a)Requestwastoincreasethenumberofaircraftoperationsinthepeakhour
withoutadjustingthefleetmix.Thishasnotbeenconsideredeventhough
requestedinthedraftEIS,finalEIS,draftAQ ConformityDeterminationanddra=q
SEIS.

No valid reason has yet been given to the commentors as to why this has not been
conducted.
b) Increasethe taxi distance/time in mode to include the thirdrunway.
c) Produce emission modeling for SASA.
d) Conduct a cumulative impact analysis considering all projects named in my
previous comments.
e) Consider all projects in the immediatevicinity including 509/South Access
as additiveto futureincreases in transportationrelated impacts.
f) Consider reasonablyforseeableemissions within the jurisdiction/controlof the
agency.
g) Give logical modeling resultsfor NOx considering futureprediction of increase.

FAA has dismissed these concerns and manyother similarcomments in every instance
where the pubfichas hadoppor_mity to comment. Why.'?

I requestedthat the numberof 63 peak hour operations depat_g in the futurescenario be
increasedto at least 75 which is the numberincludedin the article I enclosed with my
comments on the draftSEIS. This manydepartures,according to control tower
personnel,occursintheexistingconditionduringthemorningpeakhour.FAA didnot
increase the numberabove 63 in the FSEIS. Additionally,the 63 was an increasefrom
43.9 in the dra,qEIS in response to EPA's request to increase peak numbers. However,
the 63 included a completely unrealisticnumberof light and general aviationaircra/_. This
adjustmentin the fleet mixmisrepresentsoperations that normallyoccur at Sea-Tac.

I contend that if the numberswere increased to represent the airfieldcapabilityand
includingamorejetorientedfleetmix,thattheAQ violationswouldbegreaterandthat
therewouldbemoreofthemasIstatedinmy commentsonthedra_SEISAQ
ConformityDetermination.

Ihavealsopreviouslyrequestedthatthe2500footseperationtaxidistancebetweenthe
thirdrunwayandeasternmostrunway(16L34R)beaddedintothemodel.This
adjustmenthasnotbeendoneforfurorescenariosandshouldbedone.Thisextradistance
oftaxiingandtlme-in-modewillproducegreatarCO andHE emissionsovertheno-build
scenario.TheFAA hasutilizedtheexactsamedistanceandtimeforthethirdrunwayas

forthesecond.Themodelwasalsonotadjustedfortheidletimethatwilloccuras
arrivingand departingaircraftwait to cross two active runwaysto departor arriveon the
thirdrunway.Thisisanothergrossoversightthatmustbecorrected.

The modeling also has not incorporatedthe dual-simultaneousdeparturecapabilitiesof the
first and third runways that the FAA Advisory Circularallows with a 2500 foot seperatio_

Modelingshould incorporateapeak-hour scenario that utilizes worst-casedepamu-e _-::
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"_ situations which would include dual-simultaneous departures with increased temporal
aircraftnumbersabove 75. This scenario will produce increased NOx and HC emissions.
The FAA should revise the modeling in the final AQ Conformity Determination to refect
these data input considerations.

Emissionmodelingfortheautomobile,aircraRtrafficandenginetestingthatwillbe
performedatSASA hasneverbeenproduced.TheSASA finalEISwasapprovedbythe
FAA,butstillmustbecertifiedforcompliancetoallairandwaterqualitystandardsbythe
Governor.Withoutamodeltoshowwhattheemissioninventorymightcumulativelyadd
tothelocalalrshed,andwithoutatonsperyearinventorytounderstandwhetherde-
minimuslevelsareexceededoradispersionanalysistoshowwhatpotentialhot-spots
and/orAQ violationsmightoccur,itisimposs_letoapprovethispartoftheALP
althoughitisincorporatedintotheMasterPlanUpdatefinalSEIS.Itshouldbeseperated
andamorethoroughAQ analysispresentedtothepublicintheformofaSASA
addendum.

The FAA has insistedthat they have conducted a cumulative impactanalysis. I enclosed a
letter I sent to ChuckClark of EPA in my commentson the draft SEIS AQ Conformity
Determinationcomments which quoted the dra_ and finalEIS"examinationof cumulative
analysis. The letter and the quotes clearly indicatethatFAA has not conducted a
cumulative analysis and that it may be questionable as to whether FAA even understands
the meaning of the word or has readthe NEPA definition although reprintedfor their
convenience by EPA.

FAA has removed all paniculate datafromthe standardairport model, the EDMS. Haul
truck Pl_lmviolations predicted to occur along haul-routes specified in the draftSEIS,
when added to particulateemissions fromdepartingandarrivingaircra_could produce
toxic particulateand is expected to produce exceedancesof the federal24 hour standard.
Haul vehicles will produce 70 tons peryearof particulatematter. Without mitigation,
PSAPCA Regulation on fugitive dust emissions will undoubtedlybe violated.

FAA needs to consider all other projects in the immediatevicinity of the airport, including
509/South Access, InternationalBoulevard Phase IL 28th/24th ,Arterial,Enplane Drive
Improvements and the Parking Garage Expansion in their modeling and conformity
determination. These emissions are considered reasonably foreseeable and meet the
criteriafor transportationconformity. These emissions can then be added to SASA, the
existing International Boulevard CO inventory and etc., then incrementally increased for
future scenario based upon known increased use of local roadways and airport. Mitigation
measures can be offered that will offset any future increases in vehicle emissions which are
then predicted to violate the federal standards. Note: 509/South Access is a Federal
Project since FHWA is co-lead agency. FHWA is also obliged to perform a transportation
conformityanalysis.

The state conformityregulations mirror the federal,yet the Port and PSRC have ignored
.... their site-specific responsibilityto these requirements.
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The FAA should include intheir modeling, all reasonablyforeseeable emissions within the
control, jurisdiction, landor land the agency can exert some control over. In my comments
on the draft SEIS AQ ConformityDetermination I requested thatthis be produced. This
informationis requiredby the conformity provisions of the Clean Air Act. The FAA has
not produced a detailed analysis of reasonably foreseeable emissions within the scope of
this requirement, neither have they given reason as to why this request has been ignored.

FAA's modeling of nitrogenoxides gave indication that the resultswere inconsistent and
illogical in comparison to severalknown facts. First of all, largeraircr_ increaseduse at
Sea-Tac will produce greater NOx overall. Larger aircraftwill be a greater portion of the
futurefleet mix at Sea-Tac. There will be a greaterjet fleet mixat Sea-Tac in the future
whichwill produce more NOx. The largerengines with theirhigh-bypass, high ratiofud
consumption will produce moreNOx. Every oneoftheseissues has been addressedby
the draftand final EIS as that which is expected to occm'. Yet themodeling d,,, shows
no significant increasedNOx in the futurewhich is illogical. Please referto the tables I
producedas comments on thedr_ SEIS AQ ConformityDetermination. Those tables
representmany hoursofwork to produce reasonableresults using the FAA's own
assumptions, statements and data previously presented.FAA's illogical anderroneous
conclusionsregardingde-mmimusthresholdsandNOx mustberevised.EPA contends
that if the datawere corrected, these thresholdswould be exceeded.

Conclusion ....

{
Therehasnotbeenanhonestevahmtioa,modelinginputorresultsgiventotheagencies
and public so far. FAA has failed in theirduty to present tmtl_ and foRluight data. I
believe FAA is witholding informationfrom the public, and purposelyminimb_ng the
impact analysis, because they do not know how m or realize nobody can afford to mitigate
the problem of AQ violations either at Sea-Tat or other busier airportsacross the country
which also might be affected by the resultsof a honest approach here. However, the law
is written to protect the publichealth and welfare and the environment. By miplmi_Jqg
and failing to report real world, worst-case scenarios, FAA maybe Imowingiycreating the
situation where the pubficgood, health andwelfarewill be jeopardized. There is far too
tittle to gain and too muchat stake to not produce an honest EI$.

Please consider answering mycomments on the previously presented AQ Determinations
tO:

1) Produce an accurate modelling
2) Include all emissions, both direct and indirect, reasonably foreseeable and
cumulative
3) Give logical increg_ in NOx emissions consideringall previous admissions
4) Conduct a transportationand general conformitydetenrfinationfor CO and03
andPM

5) Prepareandpresenta real mitigation strategyfor known AQ violatiom and de-
minimusthresholdexceedances with fimeline for implementationand funding
commitment.
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REC'DANM-610
A.Brown j PLAN;PGM,&CAPBR Page1of1

239SW189Place /_f_S==Ue,WA_lSS JUN2 4 199723June1997

To: FederalAvia_onAdmi_ (FAA) ANM.610
NWMountainRegion
1601andAveSW
RentonWA 96055-4056
EnvironmentaJProtectionSpecialistDennisOssenkop,ANM-611

Subject: CommentsonAirConformityintheSea-TacAirportSEISdue23 June 1997

Reference:S_ EnvironmentalImpa__ent fortheProposedMasterPtanUl:X:lateDevetopmem
ActionsatSealIle-TacomaI_ A/rport,May1997.

The referencedSEIS isbasedongrosslyinaccuratemodelsand is invalid.It didnotprovide
substantiveanswersto substantivequestionsevenwhenrequester,be theyan individualor
an engineeringconsultantfirm,providedcompellingdatato supporttheirposition.Didn'tany
engineersreviewthequestionsor data ?

I tooka oneweekvacationto preparemy DSEIScommentsbecauseyourefusedto extend
the shortreviewperiod.BetweenthevariousEISs,rve spentover1000hoursof engineering
effortthatyouhavecontinuedto ignore.Manyof mycommentshavebeencorroboratedby
consultingfirmsandby Congressionalexperttestimony,yetyoucontinueto ignorethe facts
andquestions.Someitemscontinueto getworse.Namely,thecosts, andthe amountof fill1

f-._
continueto escalatewhilethe probableusefullifeof the"Third"runwaydwindlesto zero2.

The airpollutionestimatesneed to considerthepollutionfromconstructiontraffic,miningand
roadrepairbasedon the realamountof fillthat'sneededandtakingintoaccountthe amount
to be excavatedfromthe Sea-TacAirportarea.Thisisnota standardpracticeconstruction
job and itspollutionwilllingerforyears.Removingthe twoseismicanomalieswillincrease
airpollutionbut still isnl addressed.

The MasterPlanProjectclearlyviolatestheCleanAirActandanymodelingthatdoes not
showthatis so seriouslyflawedthat it shouldbe audited.TheSEISconclusionsdefyphysics

andare inconsistentwiththe area'swindpatterns.A REALISTIC CUMULATIVE air
pollution impact assessment using theoraticel capacity operations is needed ! !

The review periods were too short for the public or EPA to fully respond.

PleaseincludethiswithyourRecordof Decisionalongwithcopiesof myDraftEIS, FinalEIS,
andDraftSEIScomments.

<_nc_
A. Brown Pager (206) 654-1533, Home(206) 431-8693

1 See Universityof Florida'sSEI8 comments
2 "Severelycongested"uponopeningusingFAATAF estimatesin SEIS o,,r=,_=,
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"_" 6) Respondto comments according to the federalregulations and
give reason as to why these and previous comments have not been
addressedconsidering the substantivenature of the information
provided and the AQ agency concurrence.

Sincerely,

Debi L. DesMarais, President
C.A.S.E.
19900 4th Avenue Southwest
Normandy Park, WA 981661
(206) 824-3120
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June 20, 1997

_ir. Dennis Ossenkop /Federal Aviation Administration _

i601 Lind Ave S._. /q [O REC'DANM-610
denton, Wa. 9_055-4056 PLAN;PGM,&CAPBR

Re: Final Supplemental £IS JUN_ _
Appendix B

Dear Sir: _. ANIkelO_

In this a_endix, it is stated that the "predominate air pollution
source in the Airport environs are surface transportation vehicles"
and that "carbon dioxide could be exceeded regardless of whether
improvements at Sea-Tac Airport due to high voluze of surface
traffic on International Boulevard".

In my Encyclopedia of Common Diseases i_ a study done on air pol-
lution says: "The take-off of one commercial jetliner emits poll-
utants equivalent to lO,OuO cars".

A heavily-laden aircraft, jetliner or cargo, emits a stream of
exhaust fumes as they gain power to become airborne. The flight-
line is closely parallel to International Boulevard and gets the
blunt of this first thrust of power-gaining fuel exhaust. These
fumes are forcefully blown downward into homes, schools, and

-'--_ businesses, and onto highways, along the flightpath, and only
decreases when the plane is levelling off.

To say that pollution fro;:,airplanes is insignificant as compared
co surface transportation in the very eye of the storm at 3ea-Tac,
is a stretch of credulity.

The Port of Seattle "Forum" for June, 1997, says that "Sea-tac is
one of the four busiest airports in the Region, and one of the most
technically advancec in the nation, especially, as a protype for
low-visibility operations. For _uch a busy and complex airport to
get this rating is remarkable and extremely rare"

Another enlightening bit of information occurred in the Seattle-
_cst Intelligencer of May 30, 1997, under the heading "TwA, United
move to curtail tardiness of airplane flights".

It says: Trams World Airlines will penalize itself for late arriv-
als and is going to give away extra bonus miles ;o frequent fliers
if its flights are late- the first U.S. airline to adopt such a
9olicy".

"United Airlines will penalize late-arriving passengers, so the
passengers are going to have to show up a little earlier if they
want to have a pre-assigned seat".
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With technical advances _o_ low-visibility and the airlines
ta_ing _ore responsibility for late arrivals, it seems to me
that these i_provements should be reasons to be considered for
not adding another runway for all-_;eather purposes.

Bad weather _lying enhances the sound of the planes as well as
keeps the exhaust _umes closer to the ground as they are slower to
dissipate, a very distressing situation for the school children
as they are so closely situated to the impacts. Feople are awakened
at night with loud planes, even in insulated houses-not much fun.
With the prospec_ of a 2,500 acre airport becoming obsolete in the
next century, it is foolhardy to put out $3-billion on one runway.

Only allowing one year for the settling of the dirt in the runway
construction could cause many problems to develop as the heavy
planes bounce onto the runway. Cracks would become a_arent and
our heavy rainfalls would cause pollutants and harsh chemicals
used around such a large commercial operations to reach the ground-
water and our precious water source. We should not take those
inherent possibilities lightly.

Sincerely yours,

Marie Feckley _ ....
15721 4th Ave. S.W.
Burien, Wa. 98166
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.', _- / .... ;:.-.x
"_, PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENC_

KING COUNTY KITSAP COUNTY PIERCE COUNTY SNOHOMISH COUNT"_

/"_ REC'DANM-610
PLAN;PGM,& CAPBR

JUN2 5 1997 June 23, 1997

ANM-610
Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
Environmental Protection Specialist
Federal AviationAdministration
NW MountainRegion- AirportsDivision
1601 LindAvenue SW
Renton, WA 98055

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

SeaTac International Airport Master Plan Final Supplementary Environmental
Impact Statement: Comments on Air Quality Conformity Analysis

Thank you for the opportunityto review and comment upon on the finalair quality
_.. conformityanalysis(Appendix B) prepared for the SeaTac InternationalAirport

Master Plan Final Supplementary EnvironmentalImpact Statement (FSEIS).

PSAPCA, the project sponsorsand other interestedregulatoryagencies have for the
past year or more devoted considerable time and energy to resolvingtechnical issues
with air pollutantemissioninventories,modelingprocedures and the adequacy of
draft air quality conformity determinations. We commend all parties involvedfor their
professionalismand attention to detail in assuringthe methodologicalsoundnessof
the air quality analyses, the accurate interpretationof results, and compliancewith
state and federal clean air legislation.

PSAPCA finds that the emissioninventorydata and analysis provided in the FSEIS,
includingthe associated air quality technical memoranda, provide a sufficient
technical basisto conclude that the de-rninimisthreshold willnot be exceeded.

In that the project sponsorsconducted a conformity determination that was not legally
required anyway, PSAPCA notes that the FSEIS charts and figures concerning
carbon monoxide(CO) (pp.B19-B27) shouldbe clearly labeled as "modeled"
concentrationdata to avoid confusionwith CO levels recentlymonitoredto be within
the federal standard in the Sea-Tac area.

._:'"= Dennis J.McLerran. A=rPollution Control Officer

8 0 A R O 0 F O I R E C T 0 R S

Commissioner, Kits.lp County Mavoe Bremenon M_yor, T._corna
Memh_ at Large Snohomlsh County Council Mayor. Seville

_t,wor. Everett ............. Kin_ Count, Execut,ve Pierce County Executive

! IF) Union Street. Suite 500. Seattle. Washington 98101-2038 (206) 343-8800 (800) $32-3565 FAX:(206) 343-7522
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SeaTao International Airport Master Plan Final Supplementary Environmental Impact
Statement: Comments on Air Quality Conformity Analysis

Page 2 -_

Substantialchanges to the Master Plan's originalphasingschedule are primarily
responsiblefor the de minimis findingpresented in the FSEIS. In the future, should
additionalair quality environmentalanalyses and/or conformitydeterminationsbe
required due to unforeseen implementationdelays or plan revisions, PSAPCA looks
forward to providingprojectsponsorswith up-to-datetechnical information and
expertise.

Thanks again for thisopportunityto comment.

Sincerely,
o.

Dennis J. _
Air PollutionControlOfficer

I

DJM:Is
i"

cc: Tom F'dzsimmons,Ecology
ChuckClark,EPA-Region10
JoeWilliams,Ecology-AirPrograms

FAA6197.do¢
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RilC'DAHU-610
pLAN;pGM,& CAPBR

STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENTOF ECOLOGY ANM-elO--
P.O. Box 47600 • Olympia, Washington 98504-7600

(360) 407.6000 • TDD Only (Hearing Impaired) (360) 407.8006

June 23, 1997

Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
Federal Aviation Administration

Northwest Mountain Region
1601 Lind Ave., S.W.
Renton,WA 98055-4056

DearMr. Ossenkop:

The Depa_uaentofEcology(Ecology)hasreviewedtheFinalSupplemental
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(FSEIS)fortheProposedMasterPlanUpdate

.... DevelopmentActionsatSeaTacAirport.Thislettercomments ontheairqualityand
generalconformityaspectsoftheproject.Comm,-'n_onother¢nvironnlentalconcerns
arebeingprovidedinanotherletterfromEcology.TheAirQualityProgramhasbeen
coordinatingitsreviewandcommentswiththeEnvironmentalProtectionAgencyand
PugetSoundAirPollutionControlAgency.

EcologyhasreviewedandconcurswiththefinalConformityconclusioncontainedin
theFSEISthattheprojectwillnotresultinemi._sionsthatwouldequalorexceedthe
applicablede-_ thresholdrates,norbeconsideredregionallysignificantwith
regardtoairpollutionemissions,andthatitisconsistentwiththeStateImplementation
Plan(SIP)forairquality.We notethatthisconclusionisthere.sultofsignificant
modificationsoftheproject.Particularlyimportantmodificationsincludeearlier
constructionofterminalandlandsideimprovementssuchastheNorthUnitTerminal
and associated roadwaysand parkin_ facilities, and improvements to inmrscctionsto
eliminate increased air emissions.

We also note the extension of the fill activity from three years to five years. This could
help mitigate the impacts. Given the magnitude of the fill and the variety of options for
sources and haul routes it is importantthat continuing review of thi.q construction
activity occur to ensure protection of air quality and to mlnimiT¢impacts upon
communities and the transportation system.

O
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Mr. Denni_ Ossenkop
June 23, 1997
Page 2

Thank you again for the opporumity to comment on this project and your willingness to
discuss the issues. Ecology wants to ensure that the project conforms to the SIP, there
is appropriate mitigation, and the air quality around the airport is not end_,ngered.If
you have any questions, please contact Doug Brown at (206) 649-7082.

Sincerely,

_s'¢ph- R. Williams
Program MAnger
AirQualityProgram

/RW:PC:Idl

co: Bonnnle Thei, ]_A
Dermi_McLerran, PSAPCA ,_"_-
BarbaraHinld¢, Port of SeaWe ,'
Doug Brown, F_.ology
Paul Cart, Ecology
Elizabeth l_inr_y, Ecology
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UNITEDSTATES ENVIRONMENTALREGION10 PROTECTIONAGENCY_'_ 1200SixthAvenue
Seattle,WasJ1ington98101

PLY,.p,,.. t-10
ReplyTo _ _ REC'DANArmor: OAQ-107 , _aa_,&OAPBR

dUN24 1997
Mr. DennisOssenkop ANM-FfOFederal Aviation Administration
NorthwestMountainRegion ....""-""
1601LindAve,S.W.
Renton,Washington98055-4056

Re: Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the Proposed Master Plan
Update Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

The Environmental ProtectionAgency has reviewed the subject environmental impact statement
(FSEIS) in accordance with our responsibilities under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act (CAA) and the
National Environmental Policy Act. The FSEIS assesses the impactof development of a third parallel
runway as well as other airport improvements.

---, Over the past two years, we have worked with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the Port
of Seattle (POS), the Washington State Department or'Ecology (Ecology), the Puget Sound Air Pollution
Control Agency (PSAPCA) and local citizen groups to A_nemptto resolve issues of concern primarily
regarding air pollution and noise impacts from airportdevelopment options. While the process has been time
consuming, we believe the collective efforts of the agencies have resulted in meaningfid disclosure of these
environmental effects.

In our March 31, 1997, comments on the Updated Draft Air _aality Conformity Determination, we
raised questions about the air quality analysis for the uansportation conformity determination. Some of our
questions related to the modeling of mobile source emission factors and annual aircraRoperation emissions.
We also expressed concern about the calculations of the construction emissions. Based on our review of the
FSEIS, our concerns have now been adequately addressedand the de minimis thresholds have not been
exceeded forgeneral conformity under the CAA.

If you have any questions about our review, please contact me at (206) 553-2963, Claire Hong of my
staff at (206)553-1813, or John Bregar at (206) 553-1984.

Sincerely,_.___

_,. Anita Frankel,Director
Office of Air Quality

co: Doug Brown, Ecology
Barbara Hinkle, POS
Dennis McLerran, PSAPCA
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Washington State Senate
Ob/mpia Ofllo_ (36O) 786-766_

405 John A. Chert_rg Building Senator Julia Patterson ToU-F_, Hodin¢:1-800-562-6000PO Box 40482 TTY: 1-800-635-9993
Olympia. WA 98504-0482 33rd Legislative District e-mail: patter3o_juOleg.wa.gov

June 23, 1997 /3, / I tO
rJ

RItC'O ANli1410
Mr. Dennis Ossenkop PLAN;pGll,&CAPBR
Federal Aviation Administration

Northwest Mountain Region JUN £ 4 1997
1601 I_indAvenue S.W.

Renton, Washington 98055-4056

Re: Comments on the FAA's Final Air Quality Conformity. Determination for
the Proposed Expansion of Seavde-Tacoma International Airport

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

On behalf of my constit'aents in the 33 _ Legislative District, which includes a large
portion ot; the affected area, I would like to expressmy concerns regarding the Final Air
Quality Conformity. Determination for the Proposed Expansion of Sea-Tac .Mrport.
This mammoth project, if evercompleted, willgreatlyimpact the air quality in the
communities surrounding the airport and the entire Puget Sound Region.

I am no expert in air quality.,nor do I purport to he an expert. It is quite illogical to
state, however, that moving n_dhons of cubic yards of fill dirt by double dump trucks for
fiveyears and the construction equipment needed to place the fill dirt will not impact the
air qu_hty in and around the airport. It is extremelydifficult to swallow that air quality
willnot be affected _ the constraction of the third nmway and the terminal and landside
constructionthatwalltakeplaceat the sametime.

The expansion of Sea-Tac Hill no doubt result in more operations and more suxface
traffic to and from the airport. I find it hard to believe that the dramatic increase in
operations at the Airport wallnot impact air quality. The FAA cannot sensi_,lyassert
that an increase in operations and surface traffic Hill re, uh in a reduction of the amount
of.majorairpollutants.

In a time when air quality standards are tightening, expansion at the Airportwillmake it

Committ_s: Government Operations • Higher Education • Transportation
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extremelydifficult for the Puget Sound Regionto maintain its maintenance status under
the Clean Air Act that it workedso hard to obtain. By cutting off its analysisat 2010,
eventhough operations are expectedto increasebeyondthe 2010 projected leveland
surface traffic will increaseaccordingly,the FAA willforce the Puget Sound Region into
non-attainment and worseningair quality.

I sincerelyhope it fulfills this duty.and withholdsapprovalof the Sea-Tac expansion
project until assurancescan be made that air quality willnot worsenas a result of the
expansion project. The FAA has a duty to protect the residents of the surrounding
communities and the Puget Sound Region.

Sincerely,

Julia Patterson
State Senator
33 _ District
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Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport

1996 Master Plan Update Improvements - FEIS/FSEIS MITIGATION

Impacts Mitigation
The following nine public facilitiesor historicsitescould MitioatinoSiQnificantNoise Impactson PublicFacilitiesand
experiencesignificantincreasednoise impacts (i.e. an HistodcSites: The Portwill mitigateinteriorsoundlevelsat
increase of 1.5 DNL or more) in the year 2010 in these locationsthrough the use of acoustical treatment
compansonto the Do-Nothingalternative: (soundinsulation)in a manner wouldallow their usesto be

• Sea-Tic OccupationalSkillsCentec, compatible, as defined by FAR Part 150 guidelines,with
• WoodsideElementarySchool; projectednoise levels associatedwith the proposedMasterPlanUpdateimprovements. Becauseof theirhistoricvalue,
• SunnydaleElementary; the five meldencesandSunnydaleSchool(locallysignifcant
• AJbeftPaul House; historicfacilities)the Portwill attemptto coorclinatewiththe

• Homer CrosbyHouse; property ownem to avoid significant alteration of the
architecturalstyle. In put_Ji_ sound insulationof these

• SunnyTerrace ElementarySCtK_; strictures, the Port'sNoise Remedy Office will work witha
• BrunelleResidence; h_odan to preservesuchctmracterL_Jcs.
• _ House;and

• Bryan House.

ResidentialImpactsof 65 DNL orgreatec.

• Residences almacly within the e.__'__ingNoise ProvideDirectionalSound_noofin(l:To mitigatenoisecaused
Remedy Program Boundary that were insulated by the proposedairport improvements,the Portwill conduct
prior to 1992 may need additional directional auditsand, if warranted,sound insulatethese facilities.
soundproofingto mitigate noise generated from a
new flight path from the opembon of the Third
Runway

• About170 of these homeswithin65 DNL wouldbe Sound insulationof residences affected by 1.5 DNL or
exposed to 1.5 DNL or higher noise levels as a greaterwithin65 DNL noiseexzJosure:The Port will clevelop
result of the proposedimprovements and are not an implementation strategy to sound insulate these 170
alreadysubject to the Port's e____ingNoise Remedy additionalhomeswithin65 DNL as part of the Part 150 Noise

CompatibilityPlan studyeffort that will be initiated in 1997.
Program The purposeof delegatingfinalizationof the implementation

approach for this action to the Part 150 is to ensure that
cons_eratJonis given to the propo___e_d_ApproachTrens_on
Area acquisitionand the relationshipof that area to the
existing Noise Remedy Program boundary, as wall as the
westerly expansion of the Noise Remedy Program to
accommodatethis added insulation.

In Port ResolutionNo. 3125 dated November 1992,
the Port indicated its commitment to insulatehomes For the purposeof the Resolution,the FAA has determined
through "Port staff is also directed to develop and the term "eligible"to be all single family propertieslocated
implementa planto insulateupto 5,000 eligiblesingle within the Noise Remedy Boundary, as establishedby the
family residences in the existing noise remedy Port's1985 Part 150 Study, withthe exceptionof homes built
program includedon the waitinglist as of December after appropriatebuilding codes were enacted. Therefore,
31, 1993, before commencing construction of the the Port will insulate these single family res_ential areas
pml:X_ed runway. The remaining eligible single regardlessof the existingor future noiseexposure.family residences on the waiting list an) to be
insulated prior to operation of the proposedrunway.
Inaddition,the Poll commitsto complete insulationof
all single-family residences that become eligible for
insulationas a _r,_,_jItof actJonstaken based on the
site-specificEIS and are on the waiting list as of
December 31, 1997, ptk)r to commencingoperations
of said runway."

-1-
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Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport

1996 Master Plan Update Improvements. FEISIFSEIS MITIGATION

The standard Runway PnXection Zone (RPZ) Acquisitionin the Aotxoac_ Tren_tional A_a: The Port will
clime_ do riotalwaysprovidesuffcie_ bufferto the acquireall residentialuses,and anyvacant, resk:landallyzoned
satisfaction of nead)y mside_s. FAA guidance, wopertles, withinthb area both to the north and the southof
indicates that corcems with low ovetf_ht can occur in the new runway end. Commercial and Indusldal land uses,
an area "up to 1,250 feet laterally from the runway whichmake upmostof the eligil_earea to thesouth,will no(be
cententne, and exxendi_ 6,000 feet beyond each end acquired.
of the pfm_arysurface.- Based on the configurationof
currant aiq:ort land, local st_reets,and msidefltial Input from the affecied residents and local jurisdictionsis
dov_ pedems,me appma_and nnsmomd neomm_ to m_n and inmaman m:x_:xm:_mkx:mJon
areafor lib ThirdRunwaycouldindu_ the smnda¢l ixogram.TheP_ willdeveloptl_ _e _n_mmtatl_
Runway Protection Zone and a rectangular e0denslon of l:Xogmmfor rIMsaction during tl'mforU'coming ,_n-Tac Airport
the RPZ outward another 2,500 feel (called the FAR Pad 150 Update, which the Pod initiated dudng 1997.
Ai:q:_ch Transition Area). The Iml:_ementation plan will include coordination with eligilMe

resident concerning their desires to pa_cipate, and will
Residencesin the northernApproachTransitionalArea eslablishrelocationobjectives,timingand fundingi:_xities.
include82 s/ngle-farnilyresidentialpanels, 2 apartment
buildings(with28 units),and 2 mobilehome parks,with
96 units. The suuthemATA includes,71 single-family
msidmV_lpa¢_ and6 at_rtmantbuikmX_(wim_2
units).

Beyond 2010 Imoacts: Following commencement of
Specific aictod activity levels, environmental impact, operationson the new runwaybut prior to the year 2010, the
and airportcontext¢onditior_were determinedto notbe FAA in cooperationwith the Pod will undertake a further
reasonably for_aeeabte at this time for years beyond supplemental evaluations of noise and land use Impacts
2010. However, as the Third Runway would enable ant_pated to occurthroughthe year2020. That supplemantal
activitylevels to be accommodated in _ of the evaluaUonmay be conductedinaccordancawithFAR Part 150
capacity of the existing airfield, Appendix D of the guldermes. Following completion of that evaluation, if

-_ FSEIS showed that noise impacU;would be greater in additionalsignificantadversenoiseimpacts are found, the Port
will be requiredto adopt furthernoiseand land use mitigation

year 2020 measuresdas_gnedto minimizeany significantadverseeffects
found in that evaluation. This conditionalapl:xoval will be
enfon:edthrougha specialconditionincludedinfuture Federal
aiq)ortgrantsto the Port.

Existing and future noise impacts were predicted ContinueExLstinoNoise Prnomm: The Port will continueto
reflecting the existing noise abatement and land use implementthe ex_ing noiseabatementprogram:
compatibilityprogram. • Noise Budget

• NightUme LimitaUonsProgram
• GroundNoise
• RightConldorization
• Flight Track andNoiseMonitoring

The prefened altemative would displace up to 391 AcquisitionCompensation: The Port will comply with the
single family, 260 condos/apartments, and 105 pmvisionsoftheUniformActconcemingacqui._onrsquired
businesses, forthe MasterPlan Updateimprovements.

Of the 105 businesses identified by the FEIS, 88 are
located in the Runway Protection Zone (RPZ). While the
FAA prefers airport sponsors to have control the land in
the RPZ, exceptions to property ownershipcan occur as
long as the use of the land does not representa hazard to
aircraft operation. The Port has surveyed these property

l/ FAA Mmumnmdum. _ /..and scqui_iticm -- elilp'bi* P.um_y _ Object Fm Anm and Appmm_ md T_ Z,om. April 30.

1991
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owners and their use and will continue to coo¢linate with
the FAA concerning the need for acquisitionversus the
purchaseof easementsto ensure the appropriate land use
control is provided. The remaining 17 businesses are
identified to the west of the existing airfield. The Port will
examine the possibility of retaining these businesses if
their locationdoes not conflictwin the development of the
Master Plan Update improvements.

The air conformity analysis showed that the Master Air Quality:
Plan Update Improvements will not exceed the de- , To ansum that _ emlsslonsdo not exceedthe
minimls levels established by the Clean Air Act air conformityde-mJnim_levels,the Portwill enswe t_l
conformity rules. [40 CFR 93.153(1))(2)] This annual conslnx:tJon.n_ed truck haul traffic does not
conformance was based on reasonably foreseeable exceed 280,700 round trips by Heavy Duty
constructionemissions. Vehiclesdudngthe peak constructionyear.

• TO minimize constructionrelated particulate_,
the Port will implement ¢onsm+cllonBest Management
P_ (BMPs) as noted in Table 5-4-8 in the Final
SupplementalEIS.

The proposed improvements will result in a Construction Erosion and Sedimentatk)n Control Plan.
significant amount of construction activity that has Pmpem a constructionerosion and sedimentat_ control
the potential to create adverse construction impacts, plan for the constructionof the new runway. The planshd
ranging from erosion and sediment, air pollution, requireuse of Best Management Pmctk:es(BMPs) including
noise, hazardous matedal spills, surface traffic butnotlimitedto the following:

.... congestion, etc.
• Erosioncontrol measuressuch as use of mulching,slit

fencing, sediment basins, and check darns that am
pmpedy applied, installed, and maintained pursuant to
agreements withcontractor.

• Spillcontainmentarmsto captureandcontainspills=t
cor_tion sitesand prevent their entn/into surf=meor
ground water. Install proper temporary fuel storage
areas and maintenanceareas to reducethe potentialfor
spillsand¢onmmlnatJon.

• Phasing of constructionactivitiesto minimize the amount
of area that is disturbedand exposed at any one time

•duringwetweatherconditions.

• Where feasible, use of temporary and permanent
terracesfor filislopesand ¢utslopesto reduce sheet and
rillerosionand reducetransportOfef_led materialsfrom
the constructionsite.

• Install gravel and wheel wash facilities on
equipmentaccessmarls or encourage covedng of loads
to minimizesediment transportontonearbyroads.

i
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The proposed improvements are expected to Stormwater Management Plan. Prepare • stonnwaler
increase the quantity of impervious surface at the management plan for the new runway that inctudes the
Airport, and possiblyincrease atormwaterrunoff following:

• DetanUon cnterle should be based upon Depemnent of
Ecologystand•ntis limiting2-year peak flow rates from
medevetopedpo.Jor=ofthe=_=toS0%ofmee=men=
2.yearrate,limitingthedeveloped10-yearratetogte
e__,P]ng10-year rate,and limitingthe developed100-year
flowrateto the existing 100-yearrate.

• Design stonnwater facility outlets to reduce channel
scouring,sedimentationand erosion, and improve water
quality. Where possible, flow dispersion and outlets
¢ompati_ with strum mitigationwill be inc_tsd
intoengineeringdesigns.

• _ existing and pmpcoed new stormw=erfadlitk_
Stormwater management facilitieswill be maintained
=coon_ngto pmced.resspedr_ _ the o4_aUons
manuals of the facilities.

NPDES Permit Requlmments. Comply with the
requirementsof the National PollutionDiscttalgeEllmlnat_t
Systempen_it forthe aiq_ottdatedJune30, 1994, as may be
revisedfromUmeto time.

Development of the North Employee Parldng Lot will QroundWater. Becauseof concernswithpossil_eground
be completed in • wellhead protectionarea. water/aquifer¢ontsminatJon,the Porthasentered intoan

agreementwiththe Cityof Seattle PublicUtilities. This
agreementis Incolpoi_ed by refenmce.

The proposedMaster Plan Update improvementswill WetlandMitigation: In December 1996, the Portsubmitted
affect the following quantityof wetlands: an applicationto the Army Corpsof Engineemfor • permit

ProjectElement A¢,r_ tO fill wetlands at Sea-Tat Airport _=____.odatedwith the
Runwayimpacts Master Plan Update improvementsin compliancewith the

Embankment 5.46 Clean Water Act, Section404.
BorrowSourceimpacts 1.92

RunwaySafetyAreas16UR 2.34 To mitigate for the unavoidableimpacts to wetlands,the
Runway34R Extension 0.00 pot wigcreatenewweUandeinAuburn,Washingtonin
Terminal/IJndside accordarmlwith• finalapproved404 pe_n_.

N. EmployeeParkinglot 0.81
Oevek_mentin ,SASA

Total 1-_

The proposed Master Plan Update improvements will CreekRelocation:InrelocatingMillerandDes Moines
result in the relocation of about 3,700 feet of Miller Creek,the Portwillprovidecompensatorymitigation,
Creek and its tributaries, and about 2,200 feet of Des includingan equivalentor greateramountof floodplain
Moines Creek. storage.

-4-
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i

Public services =rod _ would requ_ minor Public Servicesand Utilities: The Port of Seattle will
¢hangas based on t_e nmidertc_, Ixzsinessas,and workwiththe service pmvidem to minimize disruption
facilitJu displacedby devetowne_ Maj_ utJlitJasthat duringconstruction.
would be retoc=ed or i_tected _ are the
SouUlwe= Suburt:an Sewer _ Miller Creek
intemmor,Sutbe WaterOepervnentbunk,he,
W=,_v_)nEnorWServices(forme_PtmtPow_

ek_trk:_se_cernmdn0po_t,=ridUSWe=
tnmk Iimmentedngat S. 17(Nh_nmL

The FEI$ identifiestwo seismichazan:llai_a=on the Me E_arth_abilization: The Po_ will implementthe following:
of the new runway,mfemKI to as "relativelysmall areas
of loosesttillow sediment'. • The Portwill removethe sedimentand ml0_Ceit with

compactedfill,orusectherm_opdateengineering
aRxoaches to stabilizingthese areas.

• Preparea landscapingplan forthe new runwaym,
ir_uding I_ansfor seedingand plantingof vo,O_
to stal_.e areas of figU'mtwill r_t be coveredby
impervioussurface.

,i . i
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O Memorandum
U S.OeDarrmont
of Transl0Ort_lOn
Fecler¢_ Avf_on
AdmlnL_t'oflon

L__

Subject: _: Seattle-TacomaInternational Airport D=t=: "JUL I _J7Benefit-CostAnalysis

Reply to
From: Manager,SystemsandPolicyAnalysisDivision, An_.of: GCamaroli:x77550

APO-200

To: Manager,AirportsFinancialAssistanceDivision,APP-500

We havereviewedthePortofSeattle'sdraftapplicationforanAirportImprovement

ProgramLetterof'IntentdesignationfromtheFederalAv/_on Administrationforthe
ThirdRunway Projectat$¢attle-T_oma(Sca-Tac)InternationalAirport(May 21,
199"/).We findtheproposedprojecttobecost-beneficial,basedon thePort's
projectionsoflife-cyclecostsanddelayreductionsandFAA-APO allowancesforother
benefitparameters.A summarybaselineworksheetofouranalysisisattached.

Forthepurposeofthebenefit-costanalysis,theonlyotheralternativeconsideredwasa
courseofnoaction.AccordingtoSea-Tac'sapplication,extensivereviewsofvarious
approachestoreducingdelaywereconductedoverthecourseofsevenyears,including
regionalairportcapacityplanning,evaluationofsupplementalairportsites,useof
demand managementtechniques,andconstructionofthethirdrunway.Allalternatives

weredismissedintheearlystagesoftheevaluation,leavingconstructionofthethird
runwayastheonlyviableoption.The preferredlocationisarunwaywestofRunway
16R-34L,witha 2,500-footseparationfromRunway 16L-34R,a11owingfortwo
dependentarrivalstreams.Otherlocationalternativeswereaparallelrunwaywestof
Runway 16L-34Rwitha 1,500-footseparation,orwitha3.300-footseparation(withor
withoutaPrecisionRunway Monitor).The firstoptionwasdiscardedbecausethedelay

savings,,v_renotsufficientduetotheproximityofthetworunways.The secondoption
wasdisca_rdedbecauseoftheexcessivecostsoflandacquisitionandnoisemitigation
objectives.
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We appreciateh=winghad the opportunityto review theproposedproject. If you have
any questions,pleasecontactMr. Giovanni Cam_oli of my stuff at 267-7550.

Ward L. Keech

Attachment
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165 F.3d 35 (Table) Page 1

Unpublished Disposition

(Cite as: 165 F.3d 35, 1998 WL 833628 (9th Cir.))

NOTICE: THIS IS AN UNPUBLISHED approval of the Master Plan development project
OPINION. adopted by the Port of Seattle for the expansion of

the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport ("Sea-

(The Court's decision is referenced in a "Table of Tac"). We affirm.
Decisions Without Reported Opinions" appearing in
the Federal Reporter. Use FI CTA9 Rule 36-3 for The Cities argue that the Administrator's decision
rules regarding the citation of unpublished improperly relied on a "no growth" demand model
opinions.) and a limited prediction forecast thereby failing to

accurately assess the project's environmental

United States Court of Appeals, impacts and necessary mitigation measures. Under
Ninth Circuit. the Airport and Airway Improvement Act

("AAIA"), 49 U._ 47106(c)(1)(C), an
Administrator may approve an airport development

CITY OF NORMANDY PARK; City of Des project that is found to have significant
Moines; City of Burien; City of Federal Way; environmental effects "only after finding that ...
City of Tukwila; Highline School District, No. every reasonable step has been taken to minimize

401, individually and the adverse effects." Here, the Administrator's
collectively as the Airport Communities lengthy decision indicates a careful review of the

Coalition; Petitioners, project's potential environmental impacts, a host of
v. mitigation measures and the entire administrative

PORT OF SEATTLE, a Washington municipal record. Moreover, it was within the agency's
corporation, lntervenor-Respondent, discretion to select a testing method for determining

v. airport demanq S, Seattle Comm. Council
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION; Federation v. Federal Aviation Admit 961 F.2d

U.S. Department of Transportation, 829, 833-34 (9th Cir.1991). Because intervening
Respondents. circumstances called into question the 2020 model's

accuracy, the Administrator was also entitled to rely
No. 97-70953. on a prediction forecast to the year 201_ Se_ City

Argued and Submitted Nov. 6, 1998. of Los Angeles v. Federal Aviation Adn 138
Decided Nov. 24, 1998. F.3d 806,808 (9th Cir. 1998).

Petition to Review a Decision of the United States Next, the Cities argue that the Administrator's
Department of Transportation Federal Aviation decision violates the AAL , 47106(a)(1), which

Administration. requires that "the project is consistent with plans ...
of public agencies authorized by the State in which

Before CANBY and HAWKINS, Circuit Judges, the airport is located to plan for the development of
and SILVER, [FN**] District Judge. the area surrounding the airport." The Cities'

argument is unavailing because the Administrator
FN** Honorable Roslyn O. Silver, United States was allowed to rely on the approval of the Puget
District Judge for the District of Arizona, sitting Sound Regional Council, the designated
by designation. Metropolitan Planning Organization responsible for

MEMORANDUM [FN*] transportation planning in the region, to satisfy the
consistency requiremen_ Se Suburban O'Hare

FN* This disposition is not appropriate for Comm'n v. Dole, 787 F.2d 186, 199 (7th Cir.1986)
publication and may not be cited to or by the courts . Moreover, the administrative record indicates that
of this circuit except as provided by Ninth Circuit every effort was made to ensure consistency with
Rule 36.3. planning efforts of local communities.

**1 Petitioners ("the Cities") appeal the Federal Finally, the Cities contend that the Sea-Tac project
Aviation Administration's decision granting final violates the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S. _ 7506(c),

Copr. © West 2001 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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(Cite as: 165 F.3d 35, 1998 WL 833628, *'1 (9th Cir.))

that prohibits federal agencies from supporting "any Sound Air Pollution Control Agency all agree with
activity which does not conform to [the State's] the FSEIS conclusion.
implementation plan." This contention also fails

because the FAA conducted extensive The FAA Administrator's decision was supported
environmental analyses, including a conformity by substantial evidence.
analysis, and ultimately found that the air emissions
levels would be "de minimis." 40 §F.R.
93.153(c)(1). Moreover, the United States **2 AFFIRMED.
Environmental Protection Agency, the State of
Washington Department of Ecology, and the Puget END OF DOCUMENT

Copr. © West 2001 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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